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“DANGER 

Master control desk, 

in center above, and one of two 

secondary control desks are 

shown in front of installed con- 

trol room. EC&M Tab-Weld re- 

m™ sistors, in NEMA 3 enclosures, 

are on upper deck. 

14-ton Mill- Line Control Room cuts installation 
| timeIN HALFI.. 

e This giant control room, built hy EC&M for a coil welding 

line in a major steel mill, was installed and ready for opera- 

tion in half the time usually required. Completely pre-wired 

and interconnected, the packaged unit eliminated the four 

to five weeks of installation time normally required for 

wiring and testing. At the mill site, the control room was 

placed over an open pit which already contained power 

cables and control wiring. 

The control room measures 8 feet wide, 21 feet long and 
Ready for ship- i . z 
ment after final test 14 feet high. It contains all the control panels for operating 

pirate the DC main drives, AC auxiliary drives, and for supplying 
interior view shows 

pc main drive con- | low voltage DC power for jogging and threading. 
tactors at left and mo- 

For any mill drive, EC&M can design and build a control tor control centers at 
ht. Fra ki f ° ° ° P ° ° 

heavy structural de- | room which will save space, drastically cut installation time 
sign, with 4-way safety and trouble, and get your drive in operation faster. 
pattern deck plates. 

Write for details - Square D Company, EC&M Division, 4500 Lee Road, Cleveland 28, Ohio 

SQUARE J) COMPANY 
EC&M DIVISION « CLEVELAND 28, OHIO 

wherever electricity is distributed and controllod 



There’s one 

best way to make 

parts like this... 
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After forging, this hollow flanged cylinder 
(9 in. high) was sectioned as shown here. 

Then the section was polished, etched, and 

dyed to prove the “flow lines” of the hot- 

worked steel. Notice how they follow the 

contours of the forging, adding strength 
where it is needed most. This forging’s great- 

est advantage: no machining is required in 
the cavity nor on the OD of the body. 
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— . Steel forgings have all these advantages: 
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Maximum strength per pound of steel 

Low overall cost 
High resistance to impact 

Minimum machining time 
Freedom of design 

Elimination of fabricating operations 

Uniform response to heat treatment 

Long service life 
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Your forgings supplier can tell you in detail just how these advantages 
can lower your costs and improve the quality of parts. Another thing 

he knows: the quality of the steel is the forging’s most important in- 

gredient. That's why so many forgers use Bethlehem steels—carbon and 
- pane alloy bars they can rely on to satisfy the most demanding requirements. 

. . . Economy 

. Versatility 

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, BETHLEHEM, PA. 
Export Sales: Bethlehem Steel Export Corporation 

BETHLEHEM STEEL 
May 8, 1961 



BEARING 
WITH A 

RED HOT FUTURE 

Advanced ball and roller bearing technology 

On special test equipment in SSSF’s research laboratory, 

experimental ball and roller bearings are run at tempera- 
tures up to 1000° F and above—conditions under which 
steel becomes red hot and loses its strength, while conven- 
tional lubricants burn or boil away. To meet these prob- 
lems, bearings made of special heat-resisting alloys and 
exotic new materials are tested and evaluated. New ideas 
in design and new approaches to lubrication are constantly 
being investigated. 

Bearings to resist extremely high temperatures are 
needed for improved, high performance jet engines, gas 
turbines and other equipment. Special SSF bearings have 

been tested successfully in environments at about 1000° F. 
Under certain conditions of operation, much higher tem- 
peratures are practical. 

Research like this is your assurance that SSCP will al- 
ways keep pace with demands for the highest possible 
performance in all major types of rolling contact bearings 
—ball, cylindrical roller, spherical roller, tapered roller 
and precision miniature. SSF Industries Inc., Philadel- 
phia 32, Pa. ° 6103 



FOOT POUNDS 

OF ENERGY 

3.9994 
Bal-SAFE 
average 
10 times 
Fed. Spec. 

Bal-SAFE 
minimum 

twice 

Fed. Spec. 

(22 / Fed. 
Spec. 

Protection-PLUS 

Safety Products 

GET. TWICE THE EYE 
SAFETY YOU PAY FOR 
Bausch & Lomb Bal-SAFE lenses twice as tough as Federal Standard 

In the picture above, you see two bounc- 
ing steel balls stopped in mid-air by the 
high speed camera. The balls were 
dropped simultaneously from a height 
of more than 4 feet. Federal Standards 
Bureau specification for safety lens im- 
pact resistance requires exactly this test, 
using the 7” diameter steel ball you see 
on the right. Truth is, B&L Bal-SAFE 
lenses withstand impact from 2 to 10 
times greater than Federal specification. 

By B&L standards, every lens must 
withstand the shock of a 1144” diameter 
steel ball, or twice the impact of the 7%” 
ball. This extra safety is engineered 
through a special B&L lens toughening 
process that adds not a penny of extra 
cost to you. 

Ask your safety man: “how much eye 
protection are we now getting—and are 
we getting all we might bargain for?” 

BAUSCH & LOMB 

protection + economy + worker acceptance 

——_ 
. oP No 
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A representative from one of the 314 
suppliers of B&L Safety Products in 
U.S. and Canada will show you the many 
pluses in protection awaiting you all 
through the B&L lines—and vision 

screening for safer, more productive use 
of eyes on the job by means of the famous 
B&L Industrial Ortho-Rater. 
Why shouldn’t superior eye protection 

be an achievement of Bausch & Lomb! 
World leaders in ophthalmic research, 
with the only glass plant in the Western 
Hemisphere devoted exclusively to man- 
ufacture of optical glass, Bausch & Lomb 

leads in all forms of eyesight conserva- 
tion. 

Perhaps of special interest to you right 
now is a new portfolio of facts available 
for all persons concerned about eye 
safety. Send coupon for your free copy. 

BAUSCH & LOMB INCORPORATED 

84617 Lomb Park, Rochester 2, N. Y. 

Please send SAFETY PORTFOLIO ‘Helpful Hints for 

the Man Responsible for Safety.’ 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 



SPECIALISTS IN 

CLOSE-TOLERANCE THINNESS 

Rodney concentrates its entire efforts, 

research and production, toward furnishing 

super thin, extra wide, cold rolled precision 

gauge strip in all tempers and finishes. With 

the entire capacity of the plant and personnel 

devoted exclusively to this specific area, Rodney 

has acquired a wealth of “know-how”, manufac- 

turing experience, quality control, and applica- 

tion knowledge . . . ready for your use! 

STAINLESS STEEL STRIP — All Alloys 

Widths — ¥e” to 24” Gauges — .012” to .0003” 

All Tempers and Finishes. 

Rodney furnishes Stainless Steel Strip in all 

alloys, but specializes in Types 301, 302, 304, 

305, 316, 321, 347, 17-7PH, PH15-7MO, 410 and 

430, the most commonly used. Rodney’s unique 

ability to produce strip in gauges as thin as 

.0003” and as wide as 24” makes, in effect, a 

new kind of material available to design engi- 

neers and fabricators. Rodney furnishes strip 

in all finishes to meet your requirements. 

In many applications, Rodney’s bright 

annealed stainless steel makes polishing un- 

necessary. For example, 300 Series Stainless 

Steel is available in dead soft temper with a 

mirror finish on both sides. 

RODNEY METALS, INC. 
Mill: Rodney French Blvd., New Bedford, Mass. 

For high tensile strength applications mate- 

rial can be furnished approaching 300,000 PSI. 

Intermediate tempers are also available. Thick- 

ness tolerances, when required, can be held to 

within +3% of gauge even across the widest 

strip. 

SPECIAL ALLOYS 

Exotic metals, high temperature and other 

special alloys for space age applications are 

regularly rolled to exacting specifications by 

Rodney. Rodney’s laboratory is fully equipped 

with the latest instruments for mechanical 

and chemical testing, and Rodney’s exper- 

ienced research and development personnel 

are always available for consultation on your 

special problems. 

ALUMINUM ALLOYS AND 

CARBON STEEL STRIP 

Precision processed to exacting specifica- 

tions on request. 

SPECIALTY CUSTOM ROLLING 

Rodney will work with you on special super 
thin rolling of all metals, pure or alloy, within 

the general range of .0003” to .005” thickness 

and in widths up to 1242”. 

PRECISION 
ROLLING 

RANGE 
OF MATERIALS 

QUALITY 
CONTROL 

HIGH FINISH 

CONTROLLED 
HEAT TREATING 

ON TIME 
DELIVERIES 

ACCURATE 

SLITTING 

COMPLETE RESEARCH 
AND ENGINEERING 
FACILITIES 
AND SERVICES 

RODNEY OFFER 

Free bulletin describes Rodney serv- 

ices . . . production, delivery, lab- 

oratory, quality control, and ordering 

information. Just drop us a note on 

your letterhead. 

RODNEY ROLLED IS 

QUALITY CONTROLLED 

Executive Offices: 261 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
West Coast Office & Warehouse: 5462 East Jillson Street, Los Angeles 22, Calif. 

STEEL 



Servicenter 
Please direct all correspondence to ottention of Ed Service, STEEL, 1213 W. Third St., Cleveland 13, Ohio. 

Winner 

R. P. Schafer is not 
playing with his son’s 
Erector set there. He’s 
showing a model of bor- 
ing equipment made by 
Penndrill Mfg. Div., 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Drilling Co. 

The model idea was 
suggested by a STEEL 
story (July 4, 1960, p. 
40). Penndrill Manag- 
er Schafer got busy, had 
a model made, and it’s now “an essential sales 
tool for our organization.” What’s more, he won 

$1000 for submitting the idea in our 1960 User- 
ship contest. 

On the Front Burner 

The handsome four-color photo you see on the 
cover this week comes from Rocketdyne Div., 
North American Aviation Inc., Canoga Park, 
Calif. Technical Editor Bob Huber was out 
there a while ago and happened upon it when 
Rocketdyne’s Frank E. Zeigler and R. S. Green- 
wald were showing him pictures of what they 
make. 
They flipped by this one which showed a mo- 

lybdenum alloy, thrust chamber skirt. Bob said, 
“Whoa!” because he knew moly was one of the 
metals covered in our refractory metal study 
(Page 115). He sent it to Associate Managing 
Editor Vance Bell, in charge of the refractory 
project. He approved it, and a good cover was 
born. 

On the Back Burner 

Next week, we will present our guide for tool 
steels, carbides, and ceramic cutting tools, It lists 
more than 1200 tradenames of 79 companies— 
the most complete directory of tool material trade- 
names available. Its purpose: To help you com- 
pare and select those materials. 

“Tops! Congratulations . . ." 

So writes W. A. Horst, assistant to the plant 
manager of Trailmobile Inc., Cincinnati, about our 
impact report on Price Fighting in the Apr. 17 
issue. 
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“Tremendously impressed with your ‘Price 
Fighting’ job,” says H. A. Harrison, advertising 
and sales promotion manager of Young Spring 
& Wire Corp.’s Equipment Div., Bowling Green, 

Ohio. 
“It is the first such treatise on pricing that we 

have seen, and it is excellent,’ says George B. 
Haas, advertising manager for Earle M. Jorgensen 
Co., Los Angeles. 

In all conscience, we must report that at least 
one reader had a reservation about the impact 
study. Says Orrin B. Werntz, executive vice presi- 
dent of National Screw Machine Products As- 
sociation, Cleveland: “You had a wonderful story 
on Apr. 17. I bought 100 copies—at an outrageous 
price. You evidently practice what you preach— 

no price cutting.” 
Additional copies of the study on Price Fighting 

are available at $2 a single copy; prices for larger 
quantities can be obtained on request. Write Re- 
print Dept., STEEL, Penton Bldg., Cleveland 13, 

Ohio. 

Eternal Vigilance 

Copy editors have to be on their toes. And 
ours, Harry Chandler, is. People like Mrs. Helen 
C. Hannon at Forney’s Inc., New Castle, Pa., 
have a sharp eye for matters like double ms in 

programming. 
“I’ve always spelled it with two, but I note 

in your article on a tape controlled drilling unit 
(Mar. 27, p. 191), you spell it with one. What’s 
the answer?” 
The answer, Harry reports, is that Webster can’t 

make up his mind and spells it both ways. In 
such cases, we use the first spelling listed. (It’s 

programing in this instance.) 

Incidental Intelligence 

Item: Twin Dise Clutch Co., Racine, Wis.. 
won the U. S. Chamber of Commerce top award 
in its class for effective communication with em- 
ployees and its community. In SreeEt’s Jan. 5 
impact report on people power, we reported on 

that program (p. 132). 
Item: Russian Air Force Major Yuri Gagarin 

was once a metalworker. The first man in space 
is a former foundry molder and foundry engi- 
neer. 

Item: A normal airplane landing is four times 
smoother than a ride on city streets, tests recorded 
on an FCA computer show. 

STEEL, the metalworking weekly, is selectively distributed without charge to qualified management persornel with administrative, production, engineering 
or purchasing functions in U. S. metalworking plants employing 20 or more. Those unable to qualify, or those wishing home delivered copies, may purchase 
— at these rates: U. S. and possessions and Canada, $10 a year: all other countries, $30 a year; single copies, 50 cents. Metalworking Yearbook issue, $2 
ublished every Monday by The Penton Publishing Co., Penton Bldg., Cleveland 13, Ohio Accepted as controlled circulation publication at Cleveland, Ohio 
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Landis Truform dresser adds new 
accuracy to centerless grinding 
@ assures exact duplication of profile on the wheel 

m delivers consistent, repetitive accuracy with minimum attention 

= eliminates time lost in reworking profile bars 

= dresses profiles in either direction up to 60° 

@ saves on diamond costs 

) LANDIS 

ry TRUFORM 

., DRESSERS 

This new 12R Centerless 
Pe grinder is equipped with 
we shake-free, preloaded ball 

ie slide Truform dressers for 
Ea grinding and regulating 

5 wheels. 

LANDIS — 
LANDIS TOOL COMPANY, WAYNESBORO, PA. 



How to use Clad-Rex vinyl-clad metal 

in the design and engineering of school equipment 

Viny!-on-Stee! Folding Gymnasium Seating 

by Brunswick 

The sheet metal nature of Clad-Rex 

vinyl-clad metal would seem to in- 

dicate generally how it can be used. 

However, the unusual characteristics 

added by the vinyl coating itself 

make the areas of usage much 

broader than might be expected. So 

as not to overlook possible applica- 

tions within your product line, con- 

sider Clad-Rex as a basic material. 

Measure each of its advantages 

against the individual parts and sub- 

assemblies of your products as well 

as the whole enclosure. In this manner 

your manufacturing methods and 

costs, sales appeal, and product profit 

can be best helped 

The sales appeal of Clad-Rex 
vinyl-clad metal 

The vinyl surface of Clad-Rex is in 

fact, a finish. It is available in a broad 

range of colors and embossed tex- 

tures. Actually Clad-Rex provides 

an almost unlimited variety of stock 

and custom multi-color patterns. 

Special prints in register can be pro- 

vided also. 

The abrasion resistance of 
Clad-Rex vinyl-clad metal 

The viny] surface of Clad-Rex, being 

and other products 

a poly-vinyl chloride film, offers great 

resistance to abrasion. Texturing ef- 

fectively hides even metal-deep cuts 

in the vinyl surface. 

The newly designed folding gym- 

nasium seating (shown above) takes 

full advantage of the abrasion re- 

sistant nature of Clad-Rex vinyl-clad 

metals. In this application Brunswick 

is using a practical, yet inviting 

leather grain pattern. This eliminates 

the coldness of painted metal, as well 

as the relatively delicate finish of 

wood. 

The corrosion resistance of 
Clad-Rex vinyl-clad metal 

Having all the advantages of poly- 

vinyl chloride, the surface of Clad- 

Rex vinyl-clad metal protects against 

acids, alkalis and other corrosive 

chemicals. It is free of pin holes. As 

a result, it offers unusual dielectric 

properties as well. Outdoor weather- 

able or vinyl-clad 

metals are also available. 

stain-resistant 

Clad-Rex Viny/l-Clad Meta/ is a product of 

The fabrication of Clad-Rex 
vinyl-clad metal 

Brunswick’s methods for fabricating 

Clad-Rex vinyl-clad metal are much 

like they used for bare sheet metal. 

Finishing, of course, is not needed. 

Press and brake forming, crimping, 

punching, expanding, etc., are all 

practical. 

Most important to any remarks about 

fabrication—although Clad-Rex is 

obviously different from bare metal, 

the unusual quality of the vinyl-to- 

metal bond tends to minimize the 

difference. As a result, Brunswick 

fabricates within their own facilities 

without complex or unusual tech- 

niques or tooling. 

Although Clad-Rex vinyl-clad metal 

parts can be assembled with stud and 

projection resistance welding, some 

limitations in spot and seam welding 

do exist. Until the present research 

for a solution is completed, other 

conventional methods of joining 

should be used. 

A source of engineering service 

Take full advantage of the engineer- 

ing and research facilities of Clad- 

Rex. Call or write for Report 6101, 

“How to Use Vinyl-Clad Metal in the 

Design and Engineering of Com- 

mercial Furniture’. Simoniz In- 

dustrial Products, 11504 West King 

Street, Franklin Park, Illinois (Phone 

Gladstone 1-2323). 

"“Sineerin’? 

SIMONIZ INDUSTRIAL PYPROYDVCTS 

A Division of Simoniz Company 

CLAD-REX VINYL-CLAD METALS *® SIMONAIRE FOAMS AND INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS 

SIMONIZ RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING 



Replace those black, sulfurized oils! Get cooling, cut- 

ting properties you need in a transparent Sunicut 

cutting oil that lets operators see tools, workpieces, 

finishes and micrometer readings. Sunoco has a wide 

range of high quality, non-emulsifying Sunicut cutting 

oils for general-purpose or special-problem operations. 

They pump easily, wet metal fast, have high film 

strength, will not stain operators’ hands or clothing. 

You'll see more than just the job...with Sunicut 

oY 
QUALITY... 
THE BEST ECONOMY OF ALL 

May 8, 1961 

You'll see significant savings, too, 

when you switch to a transparent 

Sunicut cutting oil. For you will 

get the exact quality you need for 

your operation . . . job-fitted by men 

who know what they are doing... 

teamed with service you never have 

to ask for twice. 

Let a Sunoco representative get 

PIONEERING PETROLEUM 

you started with a Sunicut cutting 

oil now. The dividends in extra per- 

formance and savings will prove 

how right you were in investing in 

Sunoco quality. 

Sun Oil Company, Philadelphia 

3, Pennsylvania, Department S-5, 

In Canada: Sun Oil Company 

Limited, Toronto and Montreal. 

PROGRESS FOR 75 YEARS 



COAL LARRY 

ATLAS 
IVANHOE ROAD 1140 

Operating economy and long 

life, again, are major advan- 

tages of Atlas equipment for 

highly specialized coke- 

producing service. Specially 

designed and ruggedly built 

to your exacting requirements. 

el 
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Since 1896, Engineers-Builders 

of Ore Transfers... Scale Cars 

. .» Coke Quenchers . . . Coal 

Larries...Door Machines... 

Safety-Type Transfers... 

Storage Battery Locomotives 

CAR & MFG. COMPANY 

CLEVELAND 10, OHIO 

CALENDAR 
OF MEETINGS 

May 18-19, National Industrial Confer- 

ence Board Inc.: Annual meeting, eco- 

nomic conference, Waldorf-Astoria Ho- 

tel, New York. Board’s address: 460 

Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y. Sec- 

retary: Herbert S. Briggs. 

May 21-24, Industrial Heating Equipment 

Association Inc.: Spring meeting, The 

Homestead, Hot Springs, Va. Associa- 

tion’s address: 1145 19th St. N.W., 

Washington 6, D. C. Executive vice 

president: Robert E. Fleming. 

May 22-25, American Society of Mechani- 

cal Engineers: Design engineering con- 

ference and show, Cobo Hall, Detroit. 

Societv’s address: 29 W. 39th St., New 

York 18, N. Y. Secretary: O. B. Schier. 

May 22-26, American Society of Tool and 

Manufacturing Engineers: Annual con- 

vention and exhibit, Statler-Hilton Ho- 
tel, New York. Society’s address: 10700 
Puritan Ave., Detroit 38, Mich. Execu- 
tive secretary: Harry E. Conrad. 

May 23. Southern Industrial Distributors 

Association: Annual meeting, Dennis 

Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J. Association’s 

address: 1626 Fulton National Bank 

Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga. Secretary-treas- 
urer: E. L. Pugh. 

May 23-25, American Supply & Machinery 

Manufacturers’ Association: Annual 

meeting, Traymore - Shelburne - Dennis 

Hotels, Atlantic City, N. J., and Triple 
Industrial Supply Convention, Conven- 

tion Hall, Atlantic City. Association’s 

address: 2130 Keith Bldg., Cleveland 15, 

Ohio. Business manager: W. B. Thomas. 

May 24-25, American Iron & Steel In- 

stitute: Annual meeting, Waldorf-As- 

toria Hotel, New York. Institute’s ad- 

150 E. 42nd St., New York 17, 

Secretary: George S. Rose. 

dress: 

i, Ee 2 

May 24-26, Electronic Industries Associa- 

tion: Annual convention, Pick-Congress 

Hotel, Chicago. Association’s address: 

1721 DeSales St. N.W., Washington 6, 

D. C. Secretary: James D. Secrest. 

May 29-30, Wire Reinforcement Institute 

Inc.: Annual meeting, Greenbrier Hotel, 

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. In- 

stitute’s address: National Press Bldg., 

Washington 4, D. C. Managing direc- 

tor: Frank B. Brown. 

May 29-June 3, Concrete Reinforcing Steel 

Institute: Annual meeting, Greenbrier 

Hotel, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. 

Institute’s address: 38 S. Dearborn St., 

Chicago 3, Ill. Managing director: 

H. C. Delzell. 

STEEL 



UMEBODY 
is doing it for 

And since that somebody competes directly with you, 

it’s time to act. With modern lathes, sooner or later he’II 

force your hand. 

Do you realize that a new Gisholt Turret Lathe is at 

least 40% more efficient than a 10-year-old machine? 

You save time and floor space—you reduce rejects, 

maintenance costs, and skilled labor requirements. 

Why not act now? Find out what a new Gisholt can 

do for you. Join those who are doing it for less. 
MASTERLINE® 3L Saddle Type Turret Lathe— 

Offers maximum operator ease: speed selector for 12 Write for Literature. 

or 24 spindle speeds; separate lever controls for cross 

and longitudinal rapid traverse. With cross-feeding Fesunny 
hex turret, standard tools handle all types of machining. (cit) @ 

JTracer® (for cross slide, cross-feeding hex turret, or Sm, 

mounted on turret face) handles tapers, contours, steps & i 

and combination forms automatically. : 

Call Gisholt R tati ite for literat a Sane enon © all your Gisholt Representative or write for literature. . : . 
Madison 10, Wisconsin, U.S.A. 

Turret Lathes * Automatic Lathes * Balancers * Superfinishers® * Threading Lathes * Factory-Rebuilt Machines with New-Machine Guarantee - 

May 8, 1961 ” 





between workpiece O.D. and thread 

with LANDIS Die Head 

entering Throat. Chasers enabled the LAND- 
‘ MATIC Head to solve a difficult threading prob- 

lem at the Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator 

Co., Valve Division, in Philadelphia, Pa. 

Threads on valve stems for diaphram control 

valves were required to meet a concentricity 

tolerance of .002” total indicator reading. The 

5HH 'LANDMATIC Hardened and Ground 

Head using Centering Throat Chasers is the 

only head tested capable of producing these re- 

sults. 

The Centering Throat Chasers used in this oper- 

ation are specifically designed for producing 

threads requiring a high degree of concentric- 

ity with the outside diameter of the workpiece. 

Thus they are particularly adapted for cutting 

long thread lengths where there is a tendency 

of the workpiece to run out-of-round. 

As indicated on the drawing, the centering 

throat section is allowed to protrude from the 

chaser cutting edge. This projection varies from 

\%” for the coarse pitch threads to ;;” for the 

finer pitches. No cutting action takes place on 

this section of the chaser as it extends over the 

rotational centerline of the workpiece and only 

acts as a work aligning and supporting surface. 

To produce these stems, %%” 24-pitch UNF 

threads are cut 1%,” long on 316 stainless steel. 

Cutting at 30 SFM the 5HH LANDMATIC 

Head mounted on #2 B & S Hand-Operated 

Serew Machine, produces these threads to Class 

3 tolerances. Entire lots of 400 pieces are run 

without regrinding the chasers. 

The LANDMATIC Hardened and Ground Head 

is a stationary head, designed and built to give 

the great rigidity required for precision thread- 

ing. It is available in a variety of sizes for pro- 

ducing threads from ;3;” to 2” in diameter, and 

uses the LANDIS Tangential Chaser which may 

be reground and used for 80% of its original 
length. 

For detailed information, write for Bulletin 

F-80 — please include specifications. 

CENTERING 

THROAT 

\\ 

WAYNESBORO 
PENNSYLVANIA LANDIS Machine COMPANY 



STORKLINE CRADLES YOUNG AMERICA 
WITH REPUBLIC WIRE 

Durability and comfort are extra important in baby cribs and youth beds. 

This STEELMARK of the American 

Steel Industry tells your customers 

oa product has the comfort and 

long life of Steel Spring Wire. 
Use it on the products you sell. 

Durability because Junior loves to bounce and play. Comfort to insure 

healthful, relaxed sleep. Storkline Furniture Corporation, Chicago, gives 

careful consideration to these factors. 

Fourteen gage Republic Link Wire, produced to the exacting 

Storkline standard of quality, is formed into the link fabric which is so 

important in building Storkline furniture. 

WHATEVER YOUR PRODUCT, your quality, cost, and production 

requirements are carefully studied by Republic Metallurgists before they 

recommend a wire specification. These men know how important wire 

physicals, finish, cast, and size accuracy are to your finished product 

quality. They’re at your service, at no obligation, where and when you 

need them. 

For specific data on Republic Wire Products (including a full range 

of manufacturer’s Coarse, spring, screw, rivet, and heading wires), and 

information on Republic Wire Metallurgical Service, send the coupon. 



LONG-LIFE, low-cost Republic Steel Pipe, choice of operations 

and maintenance men to handle dozens of tough industrial jobs. 

Constant quality control at Republic results in pipe of outstanding 

uniformity in quality, size, and weld-strength. Tight, galvanized 

coating stubbornly resists corrosion and fabrication damage. Your 

local Republic Dealer can supply clean, rust-free Republic Pipe 

in the sizes you need. Write for data. 

bbb |e baie 
i LALAALAAALL, ‘ i 

REJECT RATE AT AN ALL-TIME LOW, customer satisfaction high, reports 

Vichek Tool Company, Cleveland. A high volume manufacturer of 

quality mechanics’ tools, Vichek forges hammers, wrenches, punches, 

pliers, and other tools from three top grades of Republic Hot Rolled 

Carbon Steel. As the nation’s largest supplier of forging quality 

steels, Republic offers a complete range of sizes, shapes and types. 

Send the coupon for information. 

MACHINABILITY AND CERTAIN MAGNETIC PROPERTIES are key reasons for Skinner Electric 

Valve Division, Skinner Precision Industries, Inc., selecting Republic Cold Finished Stainless 

Steels. Republic Type 303 non-magnetic stainless is used in part of the sleeve assembly, meter- 

ing pins, and body orifices of solenoid valves. Type 430-F provides the excellent machinability, 

magnetic properties, and wear resistance for precision internal valve parts and valve bodies. 

Return the coupon for data on the more than 40 standard types of Republic Stainless Steel. 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
DEPT. ST-2040 

1441 REPUBLIC BUILDING + CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 

0 Have a Wire Metallurgist call. 

R e Pp U Pp L i C Ss T i rE L Send more information on: 

O Wire 0 Stainless Steel 

5 Wi OD Steel Pipe OD Hot Rolled Carbon Steel 

Us Name Title 

of Steacclard, Stiols and, Sti Prodlicts i 
Address 

City. Zone State 
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BID B $93.98 [ime 
Rough Ring Supplied 

by Amweld 

BID F $112.73 
Rough Ring Supplied 

by Amweld 
», 

BID H $115.43 
4 ® = Rough Ring Supplied 

by Amweld 

BID D $135.00 
Rough Ring Supplied 

by Amweld 

FOUR OUT OF FIVE LOW BIDDERS 
BASE QUOTES ON ROUGH RINGS BY AMWELD 
Early this year nine companies submitted manufacturing bids 

ranging from $93.98 to $365.10 on this circular jet engine 
turbine shroud. Four out of the five lowest bidders 

submitted their finished shroud quotation based 
on rough rings, flash butt-welded, furnished by 

Amweld. 
Whether you're bidding for military or commercial busi- 

ness, Amweld flash butt-welded rings can save you money— 

can help you get more business. The quality of Amweld rings 

has been proved repeatedly in jet engines and missiles. The 

cost reduction opportunity presented by Amweld rings en- 

abled Amweld customers to save over $1,000,000 on circular 
components and assemblies last year alone. 

Investigate now! Let Amweld review your circular com- 

ponent requirements and figure actual cost savings to you 

with Amweld flash butt-welded rings. Send your drawings and 

specifications today: The American Welding & Manufacturing 

Co., 803 Dietz Road, Warren, Ohio. 

NDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 

(AMWELD 
THE AMERICAN WELDING & MANUFACTURING CO., WARREN, OHIO 
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Are We Overlooking Our Financial Might? 

“It is beyond question that we have the financial machinery and methods 

to finance an accelerated rate of growth without inflation . . . it is beyond 
question that knowhow is available. But it may not be in the hands of those 
making the decision. Or it may not be fully appreciated by them. Or what 

is far more likely, it may not be used because of inertia, company preced- 

ent, or just plain lack of business courage.” So asserts Raymond Rodgers, 

New York University professor of banking in a publication of the National 

Association of Credit Management. He says a more rapid rate of economic 

growth is imperative for the U. S. and that the money to grow on is avail- 

able. But management must use it properly. 

GNP, Productivity, Real Income to Jump, Says Professor 

Even without “novel programs,” gross national product should reach $750 

billion by 1969, says Prof. J. Philip Wernette, University of Michigan econo- 

mist. That’s 50 per cent above the present level. Professor Wernette fore- 

sees a productivity increase of 25 per cent and a rise in real income per 

person of 30 per cent. His outlook is based on a 25 per cent hike in the 

work force and a 15 per cent boost in population. 

Republic Says This'll Circle the Moon 

After the Mercury moonshot, astronauts may orbit the moon in a spacecraft 

like this one, says Republic Aviation Corp. It’s designed to carry a three man 

crew on a 14 day reconnaissance orbit of the moon. It could also be used as 

an earth-orbiting laboratory. The ship is in the Project Apollo class, deemed 

to be the next step after Project Mercury. The part of the full-scale model 

shown is the re-entry section of the spacecraft, which is designed for a 14 day 

lunar orbit. The dummies are in the re-entry position. 

Blough Notes Order Upturn; Blasts Tax Proposal 

Roger Blough, chairman, U. S. Steel Corp., notes “a gradual but noticeable 

improvement” in orders. U. S. Steel’s April shipments were the best so far 

this year at about 1.3 million tons. (For first quarter earnings of U. S. Steel 

and other firms, see Page 77.) At the annual meeting, Mr. Blough struck 

Trends in Metols—Poge 115 Market Outlook—Page 155 
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out at the Kennedy administration’s proposal to tax the first $50 of dividend 

income. Mr. Blough contended that the exclusion is not a “loophole.” He 

said the double taxation of dividend income “has been and is a deterrent 

to economic growth and employment.” He pointed out that the functioning 

of the U. S. economy is dependent upon the “slender thread of dividend 

income.” He urged stockholders to voice their opinions of the proposal to 

their congressmen. 

New Frontiers Being Found for Lead 

This battery powered car (that operates for 1 cent a mile, is recharged from 

a household electric outlet) and this silent lawn mower (which cuts 15,000 

sq ft of lawn at a power cost of 2! cents) are two examples of the lead in- 

dustry’s success in garnering new markets. Members of the Lead Industries 

Association, at their annual meeting last week, heard of other applications, 

including: |. Use of piezoelectric lead zirconate-titanate in sonar, ultrasonic 

cleaning, and gas engine ignition. 2. Use of thermoelectric lead telluride in 

power generating devices. 3. Use of pearlescent lead pigments in decorative 

eoatings. 

What You Can Do about Depreciation Reform 

“This nation has failed miserably to provide an 

economic climate in which industrial growth is pos- 

sible,” charges G. M. Stickell, president, Landis 

Machine Co., Waynesboro, Pa. “One example: Un- 

realistic depreciation policies forced on U. S. indus- 

try by our federal government. This has resulted in 

compelling our industry, with obsolete equipment, 

to compete with nations having modern plants.” For 

suggestions on solving this problem, see Page 81. 

March Sales Reports Are Better 

The Industrial Fasteners Institute’s index of shipments rose to 76 in March 

from 74 in February (1956-58 = 100) . . . Home laundry appliance fac- 

tory sales in March rose 27 per cent above the February level to within 4 

per cent of the March, 1960, pace, reports the American Home Laundry 

Manufacturers’ Association . . . March sales of vacuum cleaners rose 3 

per cent above the mark for the year-earlier month . . . The Gas Appliance 

Manufacturers Association reports that March sales of gas ranges rose 18 

per cent above the February total, while sales of water heaters rose 2! per 

cent, and sales of gas incinerators fell 5 per cent. 



STEEL Two Ideas for Spacem 
P on Metalworking Weekly 

Here are two 

more ideas in the 

flood of propos- 
als being made 

by companies 

with a stake in 

the space race. 

In photo at left, . lee 
Radio Corp. of §& o& ow ig ete WINDOWS OF WASHINGTON 

America’s chair- ‘a bigs € i : i b: Price Champions Surrey Plan 

man, David Sar- fag sm 

noff (left), and 

President John Burns examine a model of a “moon crawler.” It’s equipped 

SLNILNOD 

THE EDITOR'S VIEWS 

Glint in the Eye 

MIRRORS OF MOTORDOM 

Auto Sales Race Gets Hotter 

with TV, a claw for picking up samples of moon surface materials, and an- THE BUSINESS TREND 

tennas for communication with earth bases. It could be operational “well Industrial Output Hits 1961 High 

within five years,” says Mr. Burns. The photo at right shows the five gyro- 
scopes (foreground) and the electronic brain that Minneapolis-Honeywell NEWS SECTION 

Regulator Co. has supplied for the Project Mercury capsule. Foundries Attack Economic Ills A 
Dillon: Surrey Plan Needed 74 

H ® ° ° Machine Tools Bulge in March, but 75 
Kaiser and Alcoa Hit by Antitrust Suits Forge Line Goes Automatic 7 

: : : ; , ts? 77 In two days, the Justice Department filed three major antitrust suits against Sales Outlook Better, but Profits 
Program for Management—What 

companies in the aluminum industry. One seeks to force Kaiser Aluminum You Can Do About Depreciation 81 

& Chemical Corp. to give up the wire and cable facility acquired from U. S. Works Ups Heat Treat Capacity 10] 

Rubber Co. four years ago. The complaint charges that the acquisition sub- 

stantially lessened competition in the electrical conductor field and the alu- TRENDS IN METALS 

minum wire and cable field. Another suit seeks to block Kaiser’s planned Refractory Metals Emerging as 

consolidation with Kawneer Co. The third would force Aluminum Co. of cee: 

America to divest itself of Cupples Products Corp. of St. Louis. PROGRESS 100 STEELMAKING 

Greater Use Expected for Sintered 

We're Exchanging Philosophies with Russia, Says Kirkpatrick Pelletized Ores 

It can be argued that the U. S. and Russia have been MARKET SECTION 

exchanging national philosophies, asserts Forrest H. Market Outlook 155 

Kirkpatrick of Wheeling Steel Corp. “In our insist- Complete Index to News and Prices 155 
. Columbium Steels Are Gaining Fast 157 

Iron and Steel Exports Rise 16] 

; si : a , District Ingot Rates and Chart 164 
and quality of production, we have been moving 4 Ore Stocks Up Sharply from 1960 174 

toward the fundamental principles of Marxism. The 4 ~ Scrap Price Downtrend Continues 177 

Russians, convinced that exceptional energy and , : Nonferrous Metals—Two More 
4 Aluminum Producers? 

Scrap Stocks Drop Seven Months 

ence that all men engaged in the same jobs should be 

compensated alike, regardless of activity or quantity 

ability are national assets, have adopted some of the 

stimulating practices associated with capitalism.” 

DEPARTMENTS & INFORMATION: 

Interest in Water Desalting Picks Up Servicenter 
" ed . : a a ; Editorial and Business Staffs 

Fairbanks Whitney Corp. hopes to begin production of its first water desalting Fsleddar of Sestines 

equipment for commercial sale this year, David Karr, president, said at the Metalworking Week 

annual meeting last week. He said the firm is negotiating with numerous Metalworking Pulse 

countries and U. S. coastal communities interested in supplying their fresh Men of Industry 
Th 3 : roe New Products water needs from the sea. “It is our hope that the water desalting business ci eas a 

w iuire ure 

will begin to accrue profits in 1962,” he said. Other firms active in the field in piaitalis: eden 
clude American Machine & Foundry Co., Fluor Ltd., Ionics Inc., Struthers 

Wells Corp., Pfaudler Permutit, Blaw-Knox Co., Cooper-Bessemer Corp., ©1961, The Penton Publishing Co. 
* 2) a Pee oe eer) am =e ’ ; Pee ‘lec Penton Bldg., Cleveland 13, Ohio. Florida Power Corp., Carrier Corp., Scientific Design Co. Inc., General Elec All rights oe an Ohio 

STEEL Editorial Index available semiannually 

STEEL is also indexed by , : . 
’ Engineering Index Inc 

Farias The Metalworking Weekly i 29 W. 39th St., New York 
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tric Co., Westinghouse Electric Corp., Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. On May 19, 

ground will be broken for a saline water conversion demonstration plant in 

Webster, S. Dak. The Interior Department is sponsoring the project. Construc- 

tion will be handled by Austin Co. of Cleveland and Asahi Chemical Industry 
Co. of Japan. 

Cans Get Bigger Share of Soft Drink Market 

R. J. Sund, president of Amer- 

ican Can Co., shows W. C. 

Stolk, chairman, how sales of 

canned soft drinks have grown 

from 314 million units to 800 

million iri the last five years. 

Industry volume, now $30 mil- 

lion annually, rose 50 per cent 

last year. 

The Security Seekers 

The United Auto Workers’ constitutional convention has approved a flex- 

ible bargaining program aimed at more job security and more jobs. Pro- 

posals include a short workweek, early retirement, more holidays, longer 

vacations, and sabbatical leaves. Company men still think the UAW really 

wants bigger SUBenefits, company paid medical and surgical insurance, 

increased pensions, and a wage hike—all wrapped up in a two year contract. 

As a springboard into serious bargaining, the UAW is likely to propose that 

it have a voice in selecting suppliers, locating plants, and transferring jobs. 

Straws in the Wind 

Unemployment dropped by 533,000 to 4,962,000 in the month to mid-April, 
reports the Labor Department. Jobholders increased by 218,000 to 65.7 mil- 

lion . . . The National Aeronautics & Space Administration has started 

listing proposed unclassified R&D contracts leading to prime contracts of 

$100,000 or more in a daily Commerce Department publication . . . The 

Labor Department has set up an Office of Automation and Manpower to 

develop programs for testing, counseling, training, and placing workers dis- 

placed by mechanization or upgrading workers who don’t have the skills 

needed for today’s level of technology. Conferences with employers affected 

by technological change will be part of the office’s program. 

e INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION INDEX 
(1947-49—100) 

Week ended Apr. 29 157+ 
Year Ago 164 

Details on Page 91 

Metalworking Pulse 
The Business Trend: Advancing for the sixth con- 

secutive week, STEEL’s industrial production index 

hit a new 1961 high during the week ended Apr. 

29. Ata preliminary 157, it was 10 points above 

the month-ago level. Autos: New car stocks are 

just about where automakers want them—a little 
over 900,000 units. So weekly production schedules 

will quickly reflect any sales fluctuations in the 

individual ten-day selling periods. Steel: Ingot 

output rose for the eighth straight week. 

e PASSENGER CAR OUTPUT (UNITS) 

Week ended May 6 118,000* 

Year ago . 142,091 

Details on Page 88 

e@ STEEL INGOT OUTPUT (TONS) 

Week ended May 6 . 1,900,000* 
Week ago 1,858,000 

Details on Page 164 

tPreliminary. *Estimated 



HOISTS/ CRANES 

Low price... yes! But within the rigid, high-strength 
aluminum alloy frame and steel covers of R&M’s Type J 
Hoist, you'll find carefully engineered features that as- 
sure rugged, reliable duty! The high-torque, totally- 
enclosed R&M motor has 30 min., 55° C. time-rise rat- 
ing. Magnetic disc-type motor brake prevents hook drift 
... you get a Weston-type load brake too. Upper and 
lower limit switches prevent hook block over-travel. 
Triple-reduction gearing of heat-treated alloy steel gives 
hard working surfaces and shock-resistant teeth. Ball 
bearings, used throughout, are oil bath lubricated or 
lifetime sealed. Push button magnetic controls operate 
on reduced voltage. Type J’s are stocked near you, in 
capacities of %4, %2, 1 and 2 ton. Lug mounting is 
standard ... choice of push, hand-geared or motorized 
trolley. Write today for Bulletin 905-ST . 

take it up ™) with R&M, 

ROBBINS & MYERS, INC., Springfield, Ohio 
Electric Hoists and Overhead Traveling Cranes * Fractional and Integral HP Electric Motors * Moynog Industrial Pumps 

Propellair, Industrial Fans * R&M-Hunter Fans and Electric Heat * Trade-Wind Range Hoods and Ventilators 
Subsidiary companies at: Memphis, Tenn., Pico Rivera, Calif., Brantford, Ontario. 

May 8, 1961 
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Thread rolling a sucker rod. The coolant: Gulfcut Heavy Duty Soluble Oil. It helps Liberty produce an unusually fine thread. 

Change to Gulfcut Heavy Duty Soluble 
saves thousands of dollars yearly... 

Liberty Manufacturing Company has a certain dis- 

tinction in the oil industry. This Fort Worth, Texas, 
firm was the first to market 12-inch sucker rods— 

used in oil wells to actuate the pumps which bring oil 

to the surface. 

Some months ago, the company switched from a 

chemical coolant to Gulfcut” Heavy Duty Soluble 

Oil—and eliminated a costly degreasing operation. 

Previously, degreasing was necessary before 

sucker rods could receive a coat of protective paint. 
“We use a ratio of 20 parts water to one part oil,” 

says Mr. W. V. Barbee, Plant Superintendent. “The 
result: a light film of oil. It protects the rods against 
rust, yet isn’t heavy enough to make us degrease be- 
fore painting. 

“We've benefited in other ways from the change- 

over. For instance, we haven’t found one bit of rust in 

any machine-operated part. Paint peeling is no longer 



~~ 

Slotting a 54” couplet which fits on the end of a sucker rod. 

Gulfcut Heavy Duty Soluble Oil is the coolant. 

i 

W. V. Barbee, left, Plant Superintendent, and Frank Mauro, 

Gulf Sales Engineer. In background is stack of sucker rods. 

_ Oil eliminates degreasing operation, 
GULF MAKES THINGS RUN BETTEF 
a problem. And tool life seems to be much improved. 

“Lastly, poorly rolled threads on sucker rod pins 

can lead to real trouble—broken joints out in the 
oilfields. But Gulfcut Heavy Duty Soluble Oil helps 

us get an almost perfect thread.” 
If you've got a tough machining problem, give us 

the opportunity to show you how Gulf makes things 

run better! Call a Gulf Sales Engineer at your nearest 
Gulf office. Or write for Gulfcut literature. 

GULF OIL CORPORATION 

Dept. DM, Gulf Building 

Houston 2, Texas 



SCIAKY ELECTRON BEAM WELDING 

Here’s how you can combine precision research and 

practical production electron beam welding in one equipment installation 

Whether your interest in electron 
beam welding processes is for highly 
precise research or practical produc- 
tion work—or both—your data 
should be complete with details on 

Sciaky machines. They are most 
simple and practical in concept and 
operation. 

GUN DESIGN GIVES EXCEPTIONAL 

ELECTRON OPTICS 

The Sciaky Electron Gun produces 
specific beam density previously 
possible only with accelerating po- 

tential higher than 100,000 volts. 
The Sciaky gun, entirely contained 
within the atmosphere of the weld- 
ing chamber, will operate in any 
angular position. Both gun and fix- 
ture can be moved to any position 
within the chamber while welding. 

Figure 1 

Advanced focusing design results in 
electron beam welds of 12 to 1 depth 
to width characteristics. Figure 1 

shows a deep penetrating butt weld 
in type 304 stainless steel. Plate 

thickness is .5”. Note lack of heat- 
affected zone. 

GUN AN INDUSTRIAL TOOL 

The gun construction is simple and 
rugged. Precise alignment is inherent 
in design, and is not dependent upon 

ce —_ y ‘ be - mews 
¥ : —~ —_ee 
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SCIAKY BROS., INC., 4909 WEST 67th STREET, CHICAGO 38, 

assembly adjustments. If necessary, 
filaments can be easily and quickly 

replaced in less than five minutes. 
As shown in Figure 2, the Sciaky 
Electron Beam Gun is small and 

Figure 2 

compact. A simple spacer arrange- 
ment optimizes gun optical system 
throughout a wide range of output 
power without compromise of spe- 
cific beam energy. As a result, the 

Figure 3 

Sciaky gun is optimized at current 
ranges of 250, 150, 100 and 50 MA. 
at 30,000 volts. Output power is 
continuously adjustable within each 

range. 

EFFICIENT PUMPING SYSTEM 

Evacuation of chamber to welding 
pressure is obtained within 3 to 10 
minutes, depending on chamber size. 
Pumping sequence is fully automat- 
ic, and without any manual adjust- 
ment. Automatic safety devices in- 
sure trouble-free operation and full 
protection of system. 

RADIOLOGICAL HAZARDS ELIMINATED 

Low voltage (30,000 v. maximum) 
and highly refined chamber design 
eliminate x-ray hazards to operator, 
which are a severe problem with 
higher voltage equipment. As a re- 
sult, the Sciaky low voltage system 
needs no costly shielding, even when 
welding at highest output. 

Figure 4 

As shown in Figures 3 and 4, com- 
plete accessibility and visibility are 
provided by this latest Sciaky de- 
sign. All sequence controls of the 
dial feed unit (Figure 4) are fully 
automatic. This production unit is 
being used to weld end-caps to tubes. 

Regardless of your specific area of 
interest, you’ll find the Sciaky com- 
bination of welding experience and 
electron beam technology is well 
advanced. Sciaky is Exclusive 
Licensee under Stohr, U.S. Patent 
2,932,720. 

Please write for information — without obligation, of course! 

ILLINOIS ¢ PORTSMOUTH 7-S600 

STEEL 
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Widest Range from Any Distributor Source. Call. Nobody else can respond as quickly to your call 
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in all its-forms is dike having an Alcoa plant next 

door. Nobody else stocks as much sheet and plate; ALCOA ALUMI NUR \ 

wire, rod and bar; tube and pipe; and extruded DISTRIBUTED NATIONALLY \ 

shapes in as many sizes, alloys and finishes 
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st ‘toe 
2e/ Sales C f NV 

(Prospect 1-5255) 

NEW | HAMPSHIRE 
Nashua 
Edg 
Tuxedo 3 

NEW JERSEY 
Elizabeth 
Adam Meta 

(Flanders 1-2550 
Englewood 

besales (Tut 

(Lowell 7-44 

Harriscn 
Whitehead Metals, Ir 
(Humbolt 5-5900) 

reg 5 

(Wave y 6-6000) 

NEW YORK 
Albany 1 
Eastern Meta 

(ivy 3281 

Buffalo 17 
Brace-Muelle 

Buffalo 7 
Whitehead Meta 
(TR 6-3 

Seow Yerk (Long Island City 1 

New “York (Brooklyn) ) 

(Br wn nO 

mn York 14 

tis tkins 4-1506 

Rochester 5 
Adam Metal Supply of F 

t 2-4260) 

Rochester 1 
race-Mueller-H 

(Congress 6-6560) 
Rochester 10 
wr tehead Metals 

(Butler 8-2141) 

Syrasuee ¢ 
Brace-Mu er-Huntiey 

(Howar 3. 3341) 

and 
Whitehead Metals. Ir 

(Howard 3-6241) 

f Minnesota 

Se ee eae 
sion of Robert Campbell C 

OKLAHOMA 
Tulsa 13 
Metal Goods C 
(Temple 6-2561) 

OREGON 
Portland 9 
Pacific Metal Company 
(Capitol 7-0693) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia 34 
Edgcomb Stee! Company 
(Garfield 3-6300) 
neon 33 

Philadelphia 40 
Whitehead Metals. In 

(Baldwin 9-2323) 
Pittsburgh 33 
Williams and Company, Incorporated 

(Cedar 1-8600) 
York 
Edgcomb Steel Company (47-1931) 

RHODE ISLAND 
Statersville 
Edgcomb Stee! of New England, Inc 
(Poplar 7-0900) 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Greenville 
The J. M. Tull Metal & Supply Co., Inc 
(Cedar 3-8366) 

TENNESSEE 
Memphis 6 
Metal Goods Corporation 
(Whitehall 8-3407 

Dallas 35 
Meta! Goc 

(Fleetwood | ° 1) 
Houston 1 
McCormick Stee! Company 

(OR 2-6671) 

Houston 1 
Metal Goods Corporatior 
(Riverside 

UTAH 
Salt Lee City 1 
Paci ¢ Metals Com pany, Ltd 
(Davis 2-3461) 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle 8 
Ducommun Metals & Supply Co 
(Parkway 5-1500) 
Seattle 4 
Pacific Metal Company (Main 2-6925) 
Spokane 4 

if c Meta Con 
(Key one 5-36 81) 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee 1 
Central Steel and Wire Company 
(Humboldt 1-5000) 

Milwaukee 9 
Steel Sales Co. of Wisconsin 
(Hilltop 2-2020) 

widest range of aluminum prod- 
ucts available from any distributor 

source. He can arrange for them 

to be slit, sawed or sheared to your 
specifications—furnish technical 

advice you may need on alloy se- 
lection and fabrication techniques. 

He's your fastest supply line for 

aluminum in any form when you 
need it. Your nearest Alcoa dis- 

tributor is listed on this page, so 
give himacall... soon. Aluminum 

Company of America, 846-E Alcoa 
Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

Waicoa ALUMINUM 
A DISTRIBUTED NATIONALLY 

Call The Aluminum Man... 
he’s your Alcoa distributor 

sales representative 



Inland Steel applies Garlock KLOZURE 
Oil Seals for protection of mill roll neck 
bearings at East Chicago. 

Minimizing lubrication leakage from 
the inboard and outboard ends of the 
bearings, Garlock KLOZURE Oil Seals 
provide more constant service as the 
rolls change position in a lateral move- 

ENGINEERED ment during operation. Inland finds, 
too, that in atmospheres of dirt, scale 

OIL SEALS and spray, KLOZURE Oil Seals help 
for Steel Mills keep foreign particles from entering 

and damaging—the bearings. 

For good, economical bearing protection, 

Inland joins the grow- 
ing list of steel produc- 
ers who use Garlock 

KLOZURE Oil Seals. 
Wherever you look in 
mills, you'll find a spe- ' 
cific type of KLOZURE Oil Seals doing 
a specific job. Model 
142, for instance, helps 
keep water splash and 
scale out of bearings at 
the shoulder of mill 

rolls. Models 64 and 82 ————_—___——_ 
protect bearings on back-up and work 
rolls. Model 53 is rec- 
ommended for table 
rolls at normal and 
high speeds. Model 23 | § 
Split KLOZURE is |} ; 
ideal where equipment i a 

cannot be dismantled too easily. 

Designed for peak effi- 

ciency and durability, 

Garlock KLOZURE 
Oil Seals resist oil and 
grease, are impervious 
to water, mild acds S| 
alkalies, withstand temperatures from 
—40°F to +250°F. For extreme condi- 

tions, Garlock furnishes sealing ele- 

ments resistant to practically any fluid, 
and serviceable as high as +500°F. 

ee 
ak tee OS Som (left) If you have a particular sealing problem, 
help keep lubrication in, dirt out of r ‘ . =: 
roll neck bearing at Inland Steel's why not discuss it with your Garlock 

East Chicago mill. representative. He’s backed by over 70 
years of experience in engineering, pro- 
duction and application. Call him at 

the nearest of the 26 Garlock sales 

offices and warehouses throughout the 

U. S. and Canada. Or, write for Cata- 
log AD-181, Garlock Inc., Palmyra, 
New York. 

Canadian Div.: Garlock of Canada Ltd. 

Plastics Div.: United States Gasket 

Company 

Order from the Garlock 2,000 ... two 

thousand different styles of Packings, 
Gaskets, Seals, Molded and Extruded 

Rubber, Plastic Products. 

*Registered Trademark 

May 8, 1961 



FOR QUALITY... 

PRODUCTIVITY 

- « « PROFIT 

METAL ROLLING 
AUTOMATED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CONTROL FOR STEEL MILLS 

New control panels cut connection. 
General Electric has redesigned its industry-proved, 

heavy-duty, steel mill control panels—adding features 
to permit greater utilization of mill space... to save 
you time and money in installation and maintenance 

. .. and increase safety for operating personnel. The 
following cost-cutting and work-saving benefits tell the 
story of these new panels: 

Reduced floor space—Compact design of this new panel 

cuts floor space needs up to 35 percent. More efficient 

arrangement of components provides added room for 
work inside the panel, yet reduces panel length. All 

incoming wires for control terminate at the front of the 

panel. All power wiring, including customer power 
connections, is isolated on the back rack. Use of welded 
studs and cage nuts permits installation against a wall 

—no need for additional work space behind panel. 
This saving in space means that valuable floor area 

can be used for other purposes, or construction costs 
of new buildings can be reduced. 

Easier field connections—Installation wiring time is re- 
duced as much as 50 percent by improved wiring lay- 
out. All incoming control wiring is brought to the front 

of the panel. A horizontal wire trough is available to the 
contractor to facilitate wiring to proper terminals and 

eliminate cord-tying bundles of wires in the field. Doors 
on the front of the panel open for access to terminal 
boards. For quick identification, terminal designations 
are permanently ingrained on the terminal board and 
into high-quality, plastic sleeves on each wire end. 

Simplifed maintenance—Wide aisle between front panel 
and back rack makes maintenance easier and safer. 

Devices on front panel and back rack are connected 

from the maintenance aisle, allowing work from only 



WIRING TROUGH 

i BACK RACK 
POWER CONNECTIONS 

FLUSH-MOUNTED 

: AGAINST WALL 

FRONT PANEL 
OL CONNECTIONS 

FRONT" 

DESIGN 

|: Pay 

“REGULATOR 
PACKAGE 

f HORIZONTAL 
WIRE TROUGH 

time 50%, required floor space 35% 
one location. On the regulator package, fine-tuning ad- 

justments are easier since potentiometers are located 
next to their related meters. 
Increased safety—Since power wiring and all field 
power connections are isolated on the back rack, 
operating personnel are protected from accidental con- 

tact with high voltage. “Dead-front” construction, utiliz- 
ing regulator packages and front panel devices behind 

doors, affords additional protection. 

Improved appearance—All-steel bases provide rugged 
construction and uniform panel shape. Packaging of 
equipment into functional components and placement 

of contactors and relays behind doors give straight- 

line, modern appearance to panels. 
For details on these steel-mill control panels, see 

your G-E Sales Engineer. Or write Sect. 785-13, Gen- 
eral Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. for Bulletin GEA- 
6701. Industry Control Dept., Salem, Va. 

Progress /s Our Most Important Product 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
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Single-Place Gyrocopter by Bensen Aircraft Corp. 

Look into. | 
Hampton Roads, Virginia 

Freedom from rehandling costs can save your plant many dollars a year. 

And in the Hampton Roads area, you enjoy that saving both seaward 

and landward. There’s deep-water frontage available, and more to come 

along planned extensions of present channels. And it’s backed with rail 
and highway service by 8 major railroads and 45 scheduled truck lines. Smithfield © 
Ask veEPco for site and economic data on the pleasant, hospitable, 

conservatively governed communities surrounding this well-served ice- 
/ > South Beach \~- 

“4 Windsor Norfolk 

/ e Suffolk  \ 

rs 
&; a= ¥ 

rt 
aS awe Hampton: 

an { 

\ atlantic Oc, 

t 
‘~ - 
ee Aa 
Ry Si <= 
=, <7 Norfolk] 

Portsmouth & Va.e! 

a 
free port. Write, wire or phone in confidence. 

o\ Franklin Khe VIRGINIA ELECTRIC and POWER COMPANY 

Virginia 
Area Development, Electric Building, Richmond 9, Virginia « MIiton 9-1411 Clark P. Spellman, Manager 

Serving the Top-of-the-South with 2,086,000 kilowatts—due to reach 2,720,000 kilowatts by 1963. 



approved 
by the 

INDUSTRY 

message is savings 

equipment. This customer benefited many ways. First, Put your products in this picture ... what we have done 

he was able to reduce his capital investment in screw for others we can do for you. Only a few years ago the 

part pictured in the illustration was made on a screw 

machine because no one had ever successfully manu- of 

factured it by cold heading. The customer was paying increased due to cold forming. None of the original 

a premium for this part and sacrificing strength in the material was machined away as scrap. Therefore, he is 

process. GLS engineers reviewed the job and perfected ) 

the part to run quickly and perfectly on cold heading 

GREAT LAKES 
SCREW CORPORATION 

machines. Second, he was able to release many dollars 

raw material inventory. Next, the strength was 

buying the stronger cold headed part for less. Message ? 

The Message is savings. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES CHriCAGO 27... TLEINOUS 



How 

METALOGICS* 
cools off the 

high-cost hot seat! 

The following case histories are typical of how Ryerson Metalogics helps hundreds 

of companies save money, improve products, and cut production waste. 

Metalogics-trained Ryerson specialists help you value-analyze cost-soaring pro- 

duction problems—and they back up their suggestions with unbiased recommenda- 

tions on exactly the right steel, aluminum or plastic to do each job best for less. 

Little wonder, then, that more and more companies across the country find the 

high-cost hot seat a little cooler after inviting a Ryerson man to value-analyze 

specific problems, and come up with recommendations. Give him a call—perhaps 

he can help answer some of your high-cost questions. 

> METALOGICS—the Ryerson science of giving optimum value for every purchasing dollar. 

PRODUCTION COSTS REDUCED 40% 

Company was making chrome-plated table solution: make the legs from one piece of 

legs as a 3-piece weldment and having 3” O.D. soft-annealed, cold rolled, electric- 

problems in holding concentricity and mak- welded tubing—half the length tapered to 

ing proper preparation for the mirror finish. 2” O.D., holding concentricity to 1/32”. 

In addition, production costs were high. Results: surface was just right for chrome 

Ryerson recommended this Metalogical plating, and production cost reduced. 

THREAD GALLING ELIMINATED 

Manufacturer made this special coupling of aluminum to 

gain the advantages of light weight, corrosion resistance 

and easy machining. But a problem developed due to 

galling of threads. 

Following the recommendation of a Ryerson Metalogics 

specialist, the company hard-coated the parts by special 

low-temperature anodizing which produced a surface 

hardness of Rockwell 70 C. Galling was eliminated, and 

corrosion resistance increased. One more example of top 
technical help from Ryerson. 



150 OPENINGS BURNED IN HUGE CONTROL PANEL ASSEMBLY 

Expert Ryerson flame-cutters burned more than 150 

openings in the steel plates that make up this huge con- 

trol panel assembly. 

Each opening had to be located and cut with extreme 

accuracy to permit proper installation of the complex 

instrument system. Distortion had to be carefully con- 

trolled and a high degree of flatness maintained so that 

the plates would have a good appearance when painted. 

Allsuch requirements were readily met by Metalogically- 

oriented Ryerson service. 

One end of close-tolerance roll. 

Note 3-step machining of bar. 

SWITCH TO LEDLOY”® STOPS TEARING...CUTS REJECTS 

In making this roller coater—Gasway Corp., Chicago— 

was having trouble machining C-1018 bar stock to pro- 

duce a close-tolerance roll. Three-step machining was 

required at both ends of the bar, and tearing was fre- 

quent with up to five stops per cut to regrind the tool. 

After studying the problem carefully, their Ryerson 

specialist recommended a change to Ledloy 300. Results 

from this fast-machining leaded steel: higher produc- 

tion; longer tool life; rejects cut to a minimum. 

Other steels for this coater, including angles, expanded 

metal, and cut-to-size side plates, are also supplied by 

Ryerson. 

As P. A. Bill Vastine puts it, ““Time and time again 

Metalogics takes me off the spot. It gives me technical 

help, plus convenient, dependable, single-source service 

on all my requirements.” 

RYERSON »..: 
JOSEPH T. RYERSON & SON, INC., MEMBER OF THE ; STEEL FAMILY 

STEEL - ALUMINUM - PLASTICS - METALWORKING MACHINERY 

May 8, 1961 



WHY PAY FOR METAL WASTE? 

Here is how to cut costs on your next tube order... 

by eliminating excessive metal waste and unneces- 

sary machining time. 

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME you can order the exact 

size tube 0.D.’s you need from 2.25” to 50” with wall 

thicknesses from .25” to 8”. An exclusive “first” in 

centrifugally spun tubing—the ACIPCO CERAN- 

SPUN® process* makes this revolutionary develop- 

ment possible. 

YOU BUY WHAT YOU NEED...NO MORE. Further- 

more, the cost of unwanted crop ends can be 

ma £48 

eliminated and tubes can be cast to specified lengths 

from 4 feet to 20 feet. Longer lengths are made by 

welding. 

OTHER ADVANTAGES? ACIPCO’s complete “under 

one roof” operations — including heat treating, 

machining and welding — save you the delays and 

excessive costs that often result in buying from mul- 

tiple supply sources. 

Let us tell you more about ACIPCO CERAM-SPUN® 

... contact us today. ACIPCO STEEL PRODUCTS, 

Division of American Cast Iron Pipe Company, Birm- 

ingham 2, Alabama. 

* Patent applied for 



SAVE *36 22 a ton on cast iron chips 
New Whirl-Air-Roxy method delivers chips 
from Machine Shop to Cupola (patented) 

Foundries claim production  - 
savings will total millions oie WHIRL-AIR-FLOW 

RECEIVER 
New Roxy valve delivers cast iron chips into the cupola in 
measured shots of 7 to 10 pounds. At the present market 

value of scrap there is a $36.00 per ton advantage in using 
chips. Also, foundry experience shows that chips melt faster 

than scrap because of their greater surface area. Where 
machine shops are generating quantities of scrap turnings, 

they can be discharged into patented Whirl-Air-Flow trans- 

porter and delivered to hopper via Whirl-Air-Flow pneu- 

matic conveyor at low cost. Combine this method of han- 

dling chips with the Roxy Chip Injector to the cupola and 

CUPOLA ——ame // 

. HOW WHIRL-AIR-ROXY 

CUPOLA INJECTOR WORKS 

1. Chips into hopfer/ 

2. 10” pipe leads 10 Roxy charg- 
ing valve. 

3. Roxy val¥e Which controls the 
shooting Action that delivers 
an actur&te quantity of chips 
into the’ cupola. 

4. High pressure air line, timer 
nd solenoid valve integrated 

to’ supply quick shots of air at 
fegular intervals. 

/ 
you will achieve savings 
that foundrymen say will 

amount to a million dollars 
in very few years of 
operation. The Whirl- 
Air-Roxy method is 
easily applied to any 
size foundry; small, 
medium or large. In- 
itial cost is low and 
savings will pay for in- 
stallations in a period 
of a few months. We 
invite yourexploratory 

inquiry. 

ROXY VALVE 

Write or wire for complete 

information on the new 
7 ‘ 

Whirl- Air-Roxy methad. | Roxy Chip Injector 

to cupola (patented) 

WHIRL-AIR-FLOW 

May 8, 1961 
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( ROTARY 
COMP 
More and more, industrial leaders are 
looking-to (and buying) Fairbanks Morse 
leadership in Compressor design. Why? 
Because the unique, mechanical simplicity 
of this rotary design combines maximum 

efficiency and reliability with low initial 
cost—low maintenance requirements—min- 
imum operating costs. And skid-mounting 
cuts installation time— puts you on stream 
faster. 

The advanced design of the F-M Axial 

Flow Rotary Compressor features helical- 
shaped rotors for smooth, economical com- 
pression . . . with oil-free delivery, surge- 
free operation on a wide variety of gases. 

F-M Rotary Compressors have no re- 
ciprocating parts, no valves, no metal-to- 
metal contact in the compression chamber. 
Result? Minimum ‘‘down-time’’ expense. 
They save space— produce minimum 
vibration — provide stable performance 
with speed flexibility. Every Rotary 
Compressor built features famous 
Fairbanks Morse quality craftsmanship. 

Skid-Mounted, Tandem Rotary Com- 

pressor ready for installation at 

Deere & Company, Waterloo Tractor 

Works. 

ZS5SORS 
With capacities up to 21,000 cfm—and 

pressures up to 250 psig, F-M Rotary 
Compressors are a versatile asset to many 
operations. Discover how they can step up 
the efficiency of your operation . . . and 
cut maintenance and installation costs as 
well. Write: Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 
Director of Marketing, Compressor 
Division: Beloit, Wisconsin. 

THESE INDUSTRIAL LEADERS 
HAVE BOUGHT F-M LEADERSHIP 

IN COMPRESSOR DESIGN! 

(What Benefits Them Can Benefit YOU) 

The Algoma Steel 
Corporation, Limited 

American Metal 
Climax, Inc. 

CF Braun & Co. 

Celanese Chemical Co. 

Copolymer Rubber & 
Chemical Corp. 

Cyanamid of Canada, Ltd. 

Deere & Company 

Foster Wheeler Corporation 

M. W. Kellogg Co. 

Monsanto Chemical Co. 

The Ralph M. Parsons 
Company 

Phillips Chemical Co. 

Scientific Design Co., Inc. 

Shell Chemical Company 

St. Paul Ammonia 
Products Co. 

Union Carbide 
Chemicals Company 

United Refining Co. 

D 

PAIRBANKS MORSE 
A MAJOR INDUSTRIAL COMPONENT OF 

Model 200L3/132L3 Fairbanks-Morse 

Rotary Air Compressor for 12,000 

cfm, 110 psig. with 2600 h.p. steam 

turbine drive. 

FAIRBANKS WHITNEY 



...@ New Mark of Action 

General Steel Castings Corporation has changed 

its name to General Steel Industries, Inc., to re- 

flect its growing diversification. 

Today, the General Steel organization includes: 

GENERAL STEEL INDUSTRIES 

A major supplier of large and small steel castings 

for railroad and rapid transit cars, and industrial, 

utility, military, marine and nuclear equipment. 

NATIONAL ROLL & FOUNDRY DIVISION 

Producer of a wide range of steel, iron and nodular 

iron rolls for the steel industry. 

ST. LOUIS CAR COMPANY 

Acquired as of June 30, 1960 by General Steel, 

St. Louis Car is a leading builder of transporta- 

tion, ground support and defense equipment. 

General Steel now offers you greater capability 

than at any previous time in its history. We invite 

your appraisal. 

S23) GENERAL STEEL INDUSTRIES 
GJ" st Louis’ car GoMeany 

Saint Louis 15, Missouri, A Subsidiary 



EMGEORGE WASHINGTON 
=one of our latest nuclear fighting fish 

MRC Engineers, working with the country's leading 
electric motor manufacturers, have developed the 
world's quietest, smoothest running and vibration-free 
bearings for use in the electric motors of our nuclear 
powered submarines. 

While most applications do not require bearings with 
such extremely close tolerances, the techniques devel- 
oped to produce these highly successful bearings are 
employed in manufacturing other bearings to tolerance 
levels commensurate with the equipment in which they 
are to be used. 

These achievements have contributed greatly to the 

general overall performance expectations of all types 

of bearings for any critical applications. 

OFFICIAL : r 

U.S. NAVY PHOTO \ a 
» Consult OUR Engineering Department , \ 

yn at. . 4 ; on YOUR Bearing Problems GENERAL DYNAMICS > a 

_ : BALL AND ROLLER 
« bearings 

May 8, 1961 



All the air problems of this 

solved with ove system 

Unique requirements of Montana State structure 

point up AAF’s capability for complete air engineering 

HEN you decide to house the depart- 

ments of Zoology, Wild Life, Micro- 

biology, Bacteriology and Public Health in 

one building, you know that some special 

and unusual air problems must be solved. 

The air in Montana State’s Health 

Sciences Building had to be cleaned, cooled, 

heated and moved—all in varying degrees 

to meet the special needs of animal environ- 

ment and isolation rooms, surgery rooms, 

sterile transfer rooms and research labs. 

The job called for many different types 

of component equipment plus the knowl- 

edge and experience to coordinate its func- 

tioning into one custom-engineered system. 

The building planners turned to AAF — 

the one company that provides all the major 

components for an engineered air system. 

Result: one system of completely condi- 

tioned air . . . one responsibility for its 
performance. 

Booklet 518 describes the complete line 

of AAF component products. For a free 

copy, address Mr. Richard Smith, American 

Air Filter Company, Inc., 443 Central Ave- 

nue, Louisville, Kentucky. 

enatinnii Aix Litter 
BETTER AIR IS OUR BUSINESS 

AIR CLEANING: (Atmospheric Dust) AAF electronic air cleaners, viscous impinge- 
ment filters, dry-type filters, engine & compressor filters. (Process Dust) electrostatic 
precipitators, wet-type collectors, dry-type collectors, fabric arresters. AIR CONDI- 
TIONING, HEATING & VENTILATING: Herman Nelson air conditioning unit 
ventilators, unit ventilators, portable heaters; Kennard/Nelson dual-duct air condition- 
ing units, multi-zone air conditioning units, packaged central station air handling units, 
sprayed-coil dehumidifiers, fan-coil units, packaged liquid chillers, cooling towers, 
evaporative condensers, direct-expansion coils, water coils, steam coils, unit blowers, 
industrial exhausters, centrifugal fans, unit heaters, radiation products; Illinois traps, 
valves, specialties, heating systems and controls. 

Pa Italics denote products used in Health Sciences Building a ¢ 

HEALTH SCIENCES BUILDING, Montana State University, Missoula, Montana. 

Architects & Engineers: Witwer & Price, Missoula; Structural Engineers: Lyeria 

& Peden, Spokane, Washington; Electrical Engineers: James F. 

Reber Plumbing & Heating, Helena, Montana. Montana; Mechanical Contractor: 

Parr, Hamilton, 

% bee 

4 ifewe 4a, & ah. 



university building 

from O7€ SOUICE... 
AIR 

CLEANING 
PRODUCTS 
Air Filters 

AIR Dust Collectors 

CONDITIONING, 
HEATING & 

VENTILATING 
PRODUCTS 



“3M TYPE'C DISCS CUT 
GRINDING TIME 1/3! 
ta 3M representative's suggestion, Mastercraft Metals, 

Inc., Bellevue, Ky., a leading manufacturer of stainless 

steel kitchen equipment recently switched from a com- 

petitive brand to 3M Type “C’”’ Discs for grinding welds. 

The result: a 4 reduction in grinding time... and Type 

“C” Discs produce a finer scratch pattern tnat allows 

easier, faster blending to the final finish. 

COST is | Why not let 3M’s new COST 
5-4-5 CHECK 5-4-5 Program help you 

to effectively investigate ways 

to lower costs and increase profits. Discover... 

e If your grinding can be done more economically 

e If your finishing is as efficient as possible 

e If your polishing can be done faster and better 

Send today for a free COST CHECK 5-4-5 Review Form 

without obligation. Put 3M’s years of abrasive know- 

how at your disposal. Write: 3M Company, 900 Bush 

Ave., St. Paul 6, Minn. Dept. No. ABH-31. 

a we Rilga™ 

ime” 

COATED ABRASIVES DIVISION 

3 MAGINATION 
in GRINDING 

and FINISHING 

=> >>. 

Sieamers: Misine ano Dianccncronwme ae S 

. +. WHERE RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO TOMORROW 4 
a7 

STEEL 



19- and 53-inch x 48-inch high speed 2-stand Temper Mill. 

BLAW-KNOX TEMPER MILLS 

Blaw-Knox designs and builds a full range of two high and four high 

Temper Mills for integration into sheet, strip, and tin plate processing 

operations. Other Blaw-Knox equipment for the metals industry in- 

cludes complete rolling mill installations and auxiliary equipment for 

ferrous and non-ferrous metals, sheet and strip processing equipment, 

electrolytic tinning, annealing, and galvanizing lines, seamless pipe 

and tube mills, draw benches, and cold draw equipment, Blaw-Knox 

Medart cold finishing equipment, iron, alloy iron and steel rolls, carbon 

and alloy steel castings, fabricated steel plate or cast-weld design 

weldments, steel plant equipment, and heat and corrosion resisting 

alloy castings. Blaw-Knox Company, Foundry and Mill Machinery 

Division, Blaw-Knox Building, 300 Sixth Avenue, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

Blaw-Knox designs and manufactures for America’s growth industries: METALS: Rolling Mills * Steel Process 

ing Lines ¢ Rolls * Castings * Open Hearth Specialties * PROCESSING: Process Design, Engineering and Plant 

Construction Services * Process Equipment and Pressure Piping * CONSTRUCTION: Concrete and Bituminous 

Paving Machines ¢ Concrete Batching Plants and Forms « Gratings * AEROSPACE: Fixed and Steerable 

Antennas * Radio Telescopes * Towers and Special Structures * POWER: Power Plant Specialties and Valves 



.-. the quality-engineered package 

that simplifies speed reduction 

DODGE TORQUE-ARM, America’s 

most widely used shaft mounted speed reducer, will save money for you. No 

foundation, no sliding motor base, no flexible coupling, no installation fuss. 

Developed and perfected by Dodge, this reducer has been so widely accepted in 

industry that it is now built and stocked in this unmatched range of sizes and 

models: capacities up to 170 hp; output speeds from 10 to 400 rpm; ratios of 5:1, 

15:1, 25:1; speed ratios up to 175 to 1 with correct selection of speed reducer 

and V-belt drive. Built-in backstop available. Also positive overload release. 

Vertical models. Flange mounted models. Special application models... Go 

modern—go Torque-Arm! See your Dodge Distributor, or write us. 

Dodge Manufacturing Corporation, 4400 Union St., Mishawaka, Ind. 

The Products with the Pluses... 

Rugged, semisteel housing holds bear- 
ing seats in line for entire life of unit. 
Laughs at loads. Corrosion resistant. 

AGMA rated helical gears. Soft cores 
withstand shock; hardened surfaces 
defy wear. Teeth are crown shaved. 

Gears are located between bearings 
and carry their loads without strain. 

Longer life, higher efficiency. 

Unit slides completely onto shaft and 
locks on both sides of housing. This 
baby stays put—runs truer longer. 

of Mishawaka, Ind. 

CALL THE TRANSMISSIONEER, your local Dodge Distributor. Factory trained by 

Dodge he can give you valuable assistance on new cost-saving methods. 



+.0001 accuracy 

Versatility unlimited 

Small size 

The new Model 275-40 presents every famous 

Lucas feature, including saddle feed, compacted 

into a 234” spindle machine specially suited 

for small, precision work. Any way you look 

at it, this new Lucas has the size and the 

machining versatility to fit into your shop or 

tool room setup. It’s a truly profitable machine 

because it has so much and does so much. 

You get a built-in rotary table, tape pro- 

gramming if you want it, extreme accuracy 

for close tolerance machining and on-machine 

inspection, a new simplified control system, 

and many other features. Your Lucas repre- 

sentative can give you the whole story and 

arrange a demonstration right at the Lucas 

plant if you wish. Contact him or write Lucas 

Machine Division, The New Britain Machine 

Company, 12302 Kirby Avenue, Cleveland, 

Ohio. When you think of precision machining 

small, intricate pieces... 

think of. alist | 

PRECISION 



When you think of 

PROFITABILITY 

... think of Lucas and tape. They’re made for 

each other. Here’s why. The Lucas machine 

ss can do more horizontal boring, drilling and 

milling work better than any other machine 

on the market. Couple this basic efficiency of 

a Lucas with the cost savings and reliability 

of tape control and you have an unbeatable 

combination for profitable work of the highest 

precision. 

Lucas has applied numerical controls to its 

full range of boring, drilling and milling ma- 

chines for a number of years. The various 

combinations of controls available have all 

been successfully applied by some of the most 

knowledgeable metalworking firms in the coun- 

try. Your Lucas representative can discuss in 

detail some very interesting case histories and 

arrange a demonstration for you. Contact him 

or write Lucas Machine Division, The New 

Britain Machine Company, 12302 Kirby 

Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. When you think of 

profitability ... 

PRECISION 



LET MUELLER MAKE IT! 

Mueller Brass Co. of Port Huron is much more diversified 

than the name “‘Brass”’ implies . . . a lot more. In fact, 

because of its many and varied facilities . . . its men, 

methods and metals... Mueller is in the unique position of 

being able to offer true single source service. 

MUELLER HAS THE MEN ... experienced engineers with 

the ability to work out, creatively, tough design problems, 

and improve a part or components for production by the 

most economical method. You get sound engineering plus 

44 years of practical metalworking production experience 

when you ‘‘Let Mueller Make It’’. 

MUELLER HAS THE METHODS... when you ‘‘Let Mueller 

Make It’’, you are utilizing one single source that is able to 

produce parts any one of these ways: as forgings, impact 

extrusions, sintered metal parts, screw machine products, 

formed tube or as castings. 

MUELLER HAS THE METALS... and the materials... to 

produce precision parts in aluminum, brass, bronze, 

copper, iron and steel in hundreds of different alloys to 

meet each exact requirement. 

In addition, Mueller Brass Co. has complete and modern 

facilities for performing all types of finishing and sub- 

assembly operations. Another plus value is nation-wide 

sales engineering service. 

So, in the final analysis, no matter where you fit in the 

American industrial picture, whether you’re making mis- 

siles or mowers... and no matter where you're located, 

it will pay you to LET MUELLER MAKE IT! 

MUELLER BRASS CO. Port HURON 26, MICHIGAN 

See Us At Booth 701—Design Engineering Show—Cobo Hall, Detroit, May 22-25 340 
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YOU CAN ADD THIS ENGINEERING TEAM 

TO YOUR STAFF WHEN YOU 

LET MUELLER MAKE IT! 
When you work with the Mueller organization, a qualified tearn of trained, experienced and imaginative 

engineers automatically become part of your staff and go to work for you. This engineering team, which 

includes specialists in all categories of design work and production procedures, carefully considers all 

aspects of your particular part or assembly and its function. In conjunction with members of your engi- 

neering department, Mueller engineers can help design or re-design your part for improved perform- 

ance, eliminate, where possible, unnecessary parts through re-design by making two or three part 

assemblies as a single piece, and recommend the best method of production. Mueller people also 

consider ways of speeding your finishing and assembly operations. Production economies consistent 

with product quality are always a prime consideration. 

This TOTAL CONCEPT engineering service, which costs no more, is available to you when you... 

LET MUELLER MAKE IT! 

or MUELLER BRASS CO. PORT HURON 26, MICHIGAN 

See Us At Booth 701—Design Engineering Show—Cobo Hall, Detroit, May 22-25 



(jOUGHTON METAL QUENCHANTS 

A practical approach to quenching 
The three most common media used for 

quenching steel are water, brine and oil. 

Water offers rapid cooling, good hard- 

ness, penetration and low cost but may 

cause quench cracks. And it rates low in 

uniformity and size retention. Brine is 

even faster than water. It removes heat 

more uniformly but it, too, produces 

distortion and quench cracks. Oil is 

milder. It does not remove heat as fast 

as water or brine, but will minimize 

distortion and cracking. 

Generally speaking, plain carbon 

steels require a high cooling rate such as 

that of water or brine for maximum 

hardness. Most alloy steels require a 

lower quenching speed for hardening, 

with some high alloy steels, such as high- 

speed tool steel, hardening fully in air. 

Thus, the determination of what 

quench to use depends on the steel 

analysis, the quenching speed the 

specific steel requires, and the physical 

properties called for in the finished part. 

As a guide, here are six distinct quench- 

ants developed and produced by Hough- 

ton. They provide full coverage of the 

complete range of cooling speeds called 

for by various steel analyses and the 

physical properties required in the part: 

1. A high-speed oil that quickly 

quenches critical alloy steels for 

maximum hardness. 

2. A general purpose oil that provides 

adequate hardness, superior tough- 

ness and low distortion in a wide 

range of alloy steels. 

3. A martempering oil which can be 

maintained at 350°F. for long periods. 

For interrupted quenching to provide 

toughness and close size tolerance. 

4. Molten salt for interrupted quench- 

ing at temperatures up to 1000°F. .. . 

for martempering, austempering and 

patenting. 

5. An additive for water to minimize 

quench cracks. 

6. A concentrate for addition to tanks 

of 100° paraffine oil to improve 

stability and accelerate the quenching 

rate. 

If you are looking for improved physi- 

cals, better heat treat uniformity or 

fewer rejects, you can get experienced 

advice from Houghton—a leader in 

metallurgy for more than 50 years. 

May 8, 1961 

COMMON-SENSE 

QUENCHING HINTS 

Provide oil circulation so that all surfaces of parts to 

be quenched are exposed uniformly to the oil. Con- 

tainers should be baffled. Avoid nesting of work. 

When installing cooling coils, the water in the coils 

should run counter-flow to the oil to provide maxi- 

mum temperature differential. 

The quench tank should be equipped with a tight 

cover and a CO, extinguisher handy in case the oil 

should catch fire. 

. Avoid use of baskets in quenching where possible. 

It is better to drop small parts on a screen which can 

be lifted out of the bath. Basket congestion hinders 

uniform cooling. 

. Avoid temperature variation when water is the 

quenching medium. Hold to 20° maximum spread. 

. Distortion and quench cracks can be minimized by 

removing the work from the quench before it 

reaches the temperature of the fluid. 

. Itis advisable to temper immediately after quench- 

ing to relieve stresses and avoid quench cracks. 

. Wherever possible oil quenched work should be 

cleaned prior to tempering in salt to minimize salt 

contamination. 

Your nearby Houghton representative will gladly give you detailed information and 

help in analyzing your problem and recommending the quench best suited to your 

need. Call him or write for a copy of ““Houghton on Quenching”. E. F. Houghton 

& Co., 303 W. Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia 33, Pa. 

a Hought Or 
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Cut metal cleaning costs with blasting 

Pressure blasting with Norton 
ARROW-BLAST abrasive will save 
money every step of the way on most 
of your metal cleaning jobs be- 

cause of the high cutting efficiency 

and longer life of ARROW-BLAST grain. 
Composed of fused alumina grains 
that are tough, hard and sharp, 
ARROW-BLAST abrasive has high re- 
sistance to breakdown so that it can 
be used repeatedly through several 
cleaning operations. And unlike sand- 
blasting, dust is negligible with 

ARROW-BLAST abrasive eliminating 

poor visibility and other hazards. 

Norton NORBIDE* pressure blast 
nozzles add even more to the savings 
picture. Molded of boron carbide, the 
man-made material that’s next to 

diamond in hardness, these nozzles 

have proven over and over that they 
have much lower overall operating 
cost than so-called ‘“‘inexpensive”’ 
nozzles. NORBIDE nozzles cut costs 

right down the line — in replacement 
... operator downtime... air con- 
sumption. 

An informative new report from 

Norton entitled ‘‘Pressure Blasting 

with Manufactured Abrasives,” gives 
many details and operating facts 
about this efficient and economical 

meta] cleaning process. For your 

copy, write NORTON COMPANY, Gen- 

eral Offices, Worcester 6, Mass. 

*Trade Marks Reg. U S. Pat. Off. and Foreign Countries 

NORTON 
ABRASIVES 

G-411 

Making better products...to make your products better 
NORTON PRODUCTS: Abrasives + Grinding Wheels + Machine Tools + Refractories * WNon-Slip Floors — BEHR-MANNING DIVISION: Coated Abrasives + Sharpening Stones » Pressure-Sensitive Tapes 
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GUARDED BY GALVANIZED STEEL 
Guard rails of galvanized steel are gaining favor... 

fast! Big reason: stand-up-ability ...a neat knack of 

holding the line not only against impact, but also 

against the more gradual gnawing away that is done 

by time and the elements. From their inner steel core 

to their outer zinc coat, galvanized guard rails and 

median barriers stand up long and strong to deliver 

topmost protection with minimum cost and upkeep. 

MIDWEST STEEL 
Portage, Indiana 

WEIRKOTE® IN PARTICULAR—You gain when 

you specify long-life galvanized steel for your guard 

rails. And you gain even more when you specify 

National Steel’s Weirkote. To the inherent strength of 

steel, Weirkote adds enduring zinc protection. Weirkote 

is manufactured by two National Steel divisions, 

Weirton Steel and Midwest Steel. For complete details 

write Weirton Steel Company, Weirton, West Virginia. 

WEIRTON STEEL 
Weirton, West Virginia 

Divisions of 

NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION 



with men who know cutting tools...its MORSE everytime 

MORSE a 
beelst=h ets 

iWalcweslesia 

TRY MORSEZ...BUY MORSE 

SEE YOUR NEARBY ILOR SE; DISTRIBUTOR 

MORSE TWIST DRILL & MACHINE co. A Division of VAN NORMAN INDUSTRIES, INC. 

NEW BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS | WAG | 4128 

WAREHOUSES IN: NEW YORK e CHICAGO -« OETROIT . . SAN FRANCISCO 
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Meet the “Pickle Packer— 
Its Life Depends on Stainless Steel! 

Pickles fly when this ingenious “Pickle Packer” goes into action. With Call FRASSE I se 

unbelievable precision it packs 6,000 a minute—fills 18,000 jars an hour Oy 

...even guarantees full measure in the bargain. Seven times faster than C : M LE E 

previous methods...it’s far less costly! 

Despite corrosive brine, trouble-free operation and long life pose no STAINLESS 

problem...the “Pickle Packer” is completely made of corrosion resistant 

stainless steel. Stainless steel protects product purity—is easily cleaned STEEL 

... Meets sanitary codes. S E RV IC Es 
Stainless steel bars, angles, sheets, plates, tubing and pipe are used 

Bars Forgings 

Sheets Strip 

Plates Tubing 

Pipe Wire 

in the “packer”... yet every item is shipped from stock by Frasse. Frasse 

carries every rolled form—in a wide range of sizes and analyses...has a 

wealth of know-how in applying stainless to build sales. 

Think your product can use more /ife—and the built-in sales appeal 

of stainless steel? You'll profit by a call to Frasse. Fittings Valves 

Peter A. & Co., Inc. senvice CENTER 

New York 13, N. Y. Philadelphia 29, Pa. Buffalo 5, N. Y. Syracuse 1, N.Y. Hartford 1, Conn. 

17 Grand St. 3911 Wissahickon Ave. P.O. Box 102 P.O. Box 1267 P.O. Box 1949 
WaAlker 5-2200 BAidwin 9-9900 TR 6-4700 HOward 3-8655 JAckson 9-6861 
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Because we've always | 

WE'VE BECOME THE BIGGEST IN 



welcomed “little” jobs, too— 

THE INVESTMENT CASTING FIELD... 
...and it makes good sense both for Arwood and its customers 

No investment casting job has ever been or ever 

will be too small for us. 

We don’t have any “sidelines” nor is investment 

casting only a sideline with us. It is the ‘‘be-all and 

end-all” of our economic existence. 

AS A RESULT: anybody—and we mean precisely 

that—anybody who suspects, thinks, feels or be- 

lieves that an investment casting will help him solve 

a design or production problem gets the unquali- 

fied, undivided attention of the top talent we have 

to offer—from the trained field engineer in his terri- 

tory, our design engineers, our estimating staff, 

our tooling men, and our production specialists. No 

one of these groups cares whether your order is for 

50 parts or 100,000. If they accept the order, they 

want it handled to or above “specs”—preferably 

above. 

Why? Simply because these men are dedicated 

to producing the finest that the investment casting 

process can deliver in any design, in any castable 

alloy (we cast any that can be), and in prototype 

quantities so small that it might surprise you. 

This attitude of theirs is far from philanthropic. 

From an accountant’s eye view, they realize full 

well that your “little ones” may soon grow up and 

become big ones. 

And when they do, Arwood is ready ... more so 

than any other investment caster. In fact, we can 

take in stride all the volume that’s required. Our 

poe Sy 
OSpssa}* 

BROOKLYN TILTON 

Machine the simple... cast the complex 

A complete service from design through tooling, 
production and finish machining. Seventy - one 

engineering representatives from coast to coast. 

ARWOOD CORPORATION 

May 8, 1961 

five plants, extending from coast to coast, each 

with its own research, tooling, quality control and 

production facilities, can handle the biggest job you 

can offer. 

In short, once the prototype or experimental 

phase is completed, Arwood can give you the quan- 

tity production you need, and deliver it when you 

need it. 

What more can we say? We can only sum it up 

by saying this—If you have a “difficult” part 

remember this: most “difficult”? components, no 

matter what the alloy or quantity, might well be 

produced as an Arwood investment casting... and 

the cost is often extremely low, compared with con- 

ventional methods. 

On the other hand, if we can’t do it—and do it 

economically — we'll be the first to tell you so—im- 

mediately. We’d rather lose an order than a cus- 

tomer. As you can count on Arwood, you can count 

on that. Try us and see. 

ARE YOU REALLY UP-TO-DATE ON WHAT INVEST- 

MENT CASTING CAN DO? A lot of over-optimistic 

information has been disseminated in the past. Our 

48-page “Practical Guide” gives forthright answers 

on what to expect, and, equally important, what not 

to expect. It tells how to save money by designing for 

the process, and also gives complete tables on the 

properties of castable alloys. It’s yours for the asking. 

LOS ANGELES LA VERNE 

327 West 44th Street, New York 36, New York 
PLANTS IN BROOKLYN, N. Y.; TILTON, N. H.; GROTON, CONN.; LOS ANGELES AND LA VERNE, CALIF. 



lated to make sure that molten metal is at proper temperature for pouring. 

The precise control of GAS 
expedites automated pipe casting 

perature control! Gas develops the right heat rap- 

idly and maintains it accurately. Delivers clean, 

safe heat. Adapts most easily to automatic temper- 

ature control. Offers unbeatable economy. 

Gas is easily reg 

Salem Pipe & Iron Company, Bridgeton, N. J., 

produces high quality spun soil pipe, using the most 

advanced, automated method of centrifugal cast- 

ing. In their heat processing, they rely on 

the instant, intense, accurate heat of gas. You'll find that gas is good business for 

pa you in all types of heat processing — and 

for space heating. Call the Industrial 

Sales Engineer at your local Gas Com- 

pany. American Gas Association 

Gas preheats their combustion air. . 

melts iron in the cupola... heats the 

pouring ladles to prevent chilling of 

molten iron... completes combustion of 

rTM after-burner to elimi- : FOR HEAT PROCESSING 

, GAS IS GOOD BUSINESS! Why the choice of gas heat? Precise tem- 



SANDVIK 11R51 STAINLESS STEEL 

A Proven 
So/ution 

To These 

Spring 

Problems 

Sandvik 11R51 steels’ 

combination of high corrosion 

resistance and superior spring 

characteristics has proven itself 

in spring designs which must Withstand severe temperature changes 

and condensates 

Have high fatigue life and tensile strength 

ar ‘e ak how this P : To learn more about how this Provide high torque values 

special steel can solve your 

specific spring design problems, Not creep during long period of stress 

eliminate the need for redesign Give consistent, predictable results 

and retooling, and improve your 

product, use this coupon. 

SANDVIK STEEL,INC. 

1702 NEVINS RD., FAIRLAWN, N. J. 

SANDVIK STEEL INC. 
1702 Nevins Road, Fairlawn, N. J. {j Please send me your free booklet on Sandvik 11R51. 

Tel. SWarthmore 7-6200 

In N.Y.C. ALgonquin 5-2200 

Branch Offices: Cleveland * Detroit * Skokie 

Los Angeles 

SANDVIK CANADIAN 

LTD., P. 0. Drawer 1335, ee Company 
Sta. 0, Montreal 9, P. Q. 

Works: Sandviken, 

Sweden. 

(0 Please have your representative phone for an appointment. 

Name Title 

Address 
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TO 

(PRODUCTS OF POWDER METALLURGY) 

APPLICATION : 
ENGINEERED 

One of the most important factors to consider when pur- 

chasing powder metal parts is that of successful part 

performance; for a part to successfully perform its job, 

all of its physical and metallurgical characteristics must 

be suited to the application. 

GRAMIX Products of Powder Metallurgy are always 

Application Engineered, which means product is spe- 

cially matched to each specific application. From an al- 

most unlimited variety of metal mixtures, one alloy is 

blended that contains the required properties and charac- 

teristics of the finished part; a// aspects of part design 

INSURE SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE 

ever GRAMIX PART IS 

and conditions under which it must operate are taken 

into account. Only then is the GRAMIX part produced. 

Eight of these Application Engineered GRAMIX parts 

are shown here. Each precisely suits the requirements of 

its job... each is the best part available for the job. 

When you specify a GRAMIX part, you can always be 

sure that it has been Application Engineered for success- 

ful performance, long life and complete reliability. For 

more information on Application Engineered GRAMIX 

parts, write for Engineering Handbook G-55. 

CORN SEEDER 

GRAMIX was the material spec- 

ified for this corn seeder part 
because the surface finish ob- 

tainable with the alloy used re- 

duced the tendency of material 

to stick to the surface. 

CONNECTING COUPLING 

The connecting coupling em- 

ployed in a small home ironer is 

formed from a special GRAMIX 

hardened steel alloy; it offers 

low wear and shock resistance. 

CONTAINER COVER END CAP 

Great savings were realized 

when retainer caps for certain 

types of electric motors were 

made of GRAMIX. 

This process made it simple and 

economical to mold the multi- 
ple holes to precise tolerances 

without extra operations. 

STEEL 



HELICOPTER THRUST WASHER 

The outstanding features of the 

GRAMIX alloy specified for 

this thrust washer are a depend- 
able and consistent friction and 
wear pattern as well as a fine 

surface finish. 

TAPE RECORDER SPINDLE 

One of the important requisites in a tape 

recorder is a low noise level. United States 

Graphite Company engineers developed 

a special alloy to meet these requirements 

in the GRAMIX spindle. 

GUIDE BEARING 

Built-in lubrication and low friction 
to reduce heat are important features 

of the GRAMIX alloy chosen for this 

guide bearing. 

LIQUID PUMP END PLATE 

This end plate is typical of 

many parts employed in liquid 

pumps of many types. 

It is made from a wear resistant 

bronze alloy that was developed 
for pump applications. 

FRACTIONAL H.P. MOTOR 

The GRAMIX bearing for this 

Fractional h.p. motor was devel- 
oped from a special low noise 

level alloy. 

Its_ self-lubricating properties 

were also an important consid- 

eration in specifying GRAMIX. 

THE UNITED STATES GRAPHITE COMPANY 
DIVISION OF THE WICKES CORPORATION, SAGINAW 18, MICHIGAN 
GRAPHITAR® carBon-crapuite © GRAMIX” powser meraLwuRcy © MEXICAN® crapnite prooucts © USG” BrusHEs 
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Are you getting the most profitable ratio between grinding costs and production? The 

key is efficient grinding wheel performance . . . and with Simonds Wheels you get it. 

Complete line has grinding wheels of every grain and grade combination . . . expertly- 

engineered products, thoroughly tested, readily available . . . and, in specifications now 

proving their cost-saving efficiency. New illustrated catalog provides complete infor- 

mation. Write for copy on your letterhead. 

Your “buy-law”’ for better grinding 

SIMONDS MBN) CALL YOUR SIMONDS DISTRIBUTOR 
_ <8 helping YOUR business is HIS business 

WEST COAST PLANT: EL MONTE, CALIF.—BRANCHES: CHICAGO © DETROIT © LOS ANGELES © PHILADELPHIA © PORTLAND, ORE. © SAN FRANCISCO 

SHREVEPORT — IN CANADA: GRINDING WHEELS DIVISION, SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LTD., BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO © ABRASIVE PLANT, ARVIDA, QUEBEC 

STEEL 
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4 

FOR MODERN 

FORGING 

PROCEDURE 

You are invited to have your name placed 

on our mailing list to receive this valuable 

series of articles on up-to-date forging 

methods and procedures. We will be glad 

to send a complete set of twenty one issues of 

“The Forger” in addition to placing your 

name on our mailing list to receive future 

articles as they are prepared. There is 

absolutely no charge for this service. We are 

glad to make this good will contribution 

to the advancement of modern forging 

practice as executed on ACME XN 

Forging Machines. 

a 
‘m ‘eat - 

1207 W. 65th STREET + CLEVELAND 2, OHIO aes 

“ACME” FORGING © THREADING © TAPPING MACHINES © ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF “HILL” GRINDING & POLISHING MACHINES 
HYDRAULIC SURFACE GRINDERS © “CANTON” ALLIGATOR SHEARS © BILLET SHEARS © “CLEVELAND” KNIVES © SHEAR BLADES 
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Crane with ROTATING CARRIER 
Provides Ultimate In Wire and Rod Handling Efficiency 
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Five motions: hoisting, tilting, trolley travel, bridge 
travel and rotation are provided in a Cleveland 
Tramrail crane for handling coiled rod. The trolley 
travels on a 76-foot double-girder crane bridge from 
side to side of a building. A rotating carrier operates 
on a Circular track built into the trolley. It turns unlim- 
itedly in either direction. The crane travels on four 
runway tracks and is controlled from a cab which is 
attached to the carrier. 

Coiled rod is picked up from incoming railroad cars 
by a hairpin-type hook and turned 90 degrees for 
placement into large bins along one side of the storage 
building. The hook can be tilted either up or down for 
threading into or drawing away from the coils. 

The unit handles 3,500 Ibs. of rod in addition 
to the weight of the hairpin hook. Bridge and trol- 

qe hairpin hook can be tilted up or 
down to permit easy threading into or 
removal from the coils. The hook han- 
dies 3,500 Ibs. of rod and can be turned 
to any direction as illustrated in the 
two photographs. 

ie 

The operator in the Cleveland Tramrail 
crane cab handles coils in and out of 
storage unassisted by workers on the 
floor. He is always over his work and 
has a clear view because the cab is 
attached to the crane carrier. 

ley control are variable five-speed magnetic with 
dynamic braking. Hoist control is variable-speed 
drum type with dynamic lowering. Rotating control 
is automatic accelerating. 

With a wealth of experience to draw on, Cleveland 
Tramrail engineers are in position to help you with a 
wide range of materials handling problems. We wel- 
come an opportunity to work with you. 

Write for free booklet No. 2008 

CLEVELAND 79 TRAMRAIL 

STEEL 
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There is a difference in 

Thompson Steel... it’s made 

to your specifications. From the 

moment your order is received, 

it is individually processed to 

have the accuracy, the hardness, 

the finish—all the physical and 

chemical properties you must 

tools economically and efficiently. 

Thompson can make the steel 

that guarantees you product satis- 

faction. We have the very latest in 

strip mill equipment; workmen 

who have spent their lifetimes 

accumulating steel ‘“know-how;” 

standards of quality that have 

never been compromised. 

There is a difference in 
Thompson Service. Phone 

today. You’ll be connected to a 

man who not only will get your 

order started properly and with- 

out delay, but who like all of us 

at Thompson’s has a sincere de- 

sire to be helpful. Your order 

will be shipped direct from our 

mill, saving you time and money. 

THOMPSON 
WwIiRE COMPANY 

Located to Serve You 

Mills Strategically 

THE QUICK SERVICE MILL 

THOMPSON WI D COMPANRN 
9470 King St 27840 Groesbeck Hwy 41 Mildred Ave 115 Staff 1 St 

Frank!in Park, Ill Roseville, Michigan Boston 26, Mass Worcester, Mass 

NAtional 5-7474 PRescott 5-6804 CYpress 8-6550 PLeasant 6-464 



It’s what’s in the modules that matters! 

Take the newly designed modules in ElectroniK 15 
Potentiometers. These modules have operating 
and servicing features that represent the very 
latest developments in the art of reliable instru- 

mentation—1. Sectionalized motor module makes 

servicing a snap. Any major part of the servo or 

chart drive motors can be replaced in a matter of 

minutes. 2.Line-powered constant voltage module 

provides a completely automatic d-c voltage 

source and replaces batteries, standard cells, and 

standardization mechanisms. 3. Quick-change 

HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL Sales and Ser 

64 

HONEYWELL 

measuring circuit module reduces range or actu- 

ation changes to simple screwdriver operation. 

4. Quick-connect amplifier module is easily re- 

moved for servicing. Over 15 models available — 
for gain up to 40 x 10°, for input impedance of 

400 to 50,000 ohms. 

Get complete details by contacting your nearby 

Honeywell field engineer today. Minneapolis- 

Honeywell, Wayne and Windrim Avenues, Phila- 

delphia 44, Pennsylvania. In Canada, Honeywell 

Controls, Ltd., Toronto 17, Ontario. 

Honeywell 

ties of the world. Manufacturing in United States, United Kingdom, Canada, Netherlands, Germany, France, Japan 

STEEL 



Strong 

Tough 

Economical — Steel 
Efficient 

Lasting 

ZISERVICE CENTER 
e INSTITUTE 

Steel Service Centers Offer Many Advantages 

1. Drawing on the inventories of your nearby 
Steel Service Centers can free some of your 
capital for other uses. 

2. Using the handling facilities of your Steel 
Service Centers can give you speedy, door- 
to-door delivery in quantities large or small. 

3. Calling upon the processing facilities of 
your Steel Service Centers can save you pro- 
ductive time and scrap wastage. 

oo 
ARMCO 
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4. From these advantages flow others such 

as savings on interest, taxes, insurance and 

accounting. 

Get in touch with your nearby Steel Service 
Center or Centers. Find out how vital is this 
link between you and such diversified steel 
mills as the strategically located Sheffield 

plants at—Houston e Kansas City e Tulsa 

Sheffield Division 



AUTOMOTIVE NEWS recently reported on a new durable 
double-nickel chromium plating process that was “sweeping 

industry” and giving plating “its biggest technical gain in 

ny DSC 31 years.” 

This is good news to many manufacturers, perhaps yourself 

DEEP ROLLED included, who feel that no material is quite as mirror-bright and 

. expensive-looking as chromium plated steel. What’s more, the 

new finish promises far greater resistance to corrosion than 

existing processes under like conditions, and it lowers costs by 

eliminating handwork. 

‘ ‘a MORE POWER TO THE NEW PROCESS —{¢ promises addi- 

tional good reasons for the use of DSC DEEP ROLLED RBF 

Sida STRIP STRIP instead of more costly substitutes. Meanwhile even with 
existing chromium plating procedures, our recently improved 

RBF finish is proving durable, reliable and economical. We & 

Can Give will arrange for you to try it. Then judge for yourself. 

WHY DEEP ROLLED? —Recause this Accutronic®* Strip is pro- 

Your Products duced on bright planished rolls all the way—from the first cold 

reduction pass to the last. “‘Satin’”’ never touches this strip. 

rs | Durable, That’s why it won’t break out in a “‘pepper-and-salt”’ rash even 
in severe bending, forming or drawing. 

Expensive- WHY ECONOMICAL? Because RBF is our improved Regular 
Bright Finish. It carries no “extra.”’ Interleaving isn’t needed 

Looking ... another way of saving money for you. 

BENEFICIARIES Among satisfied DSC strip customers are 

Showroom manufacturers of automotive trim and accessories, appliances, 

toasters, broilers, housewares, hardware items and a host of 

TT AS | eo other eye-appeal products. 

LET’S TEAM UP_For up-to-date information about DSC 

Inexpensively Accutronic” Strip—low carbon, high carbon or improved DEEP 

ROLLED RBF—call your nearest DSC customer ‘‘Rep’’ o1 

write direct: Detroit Steel Corporation, Box 7508, Detroit 9, 

Michigan. 

Customer Satisfaction — Our No. 1 Job 

The Bargain 

Performance Proved Wonder Metal 

GFF DETROIT STEEL — Msemer “REP” Ottice 
Flat Rolled and Wire Products in Principal Cities 

Detroit Steel Corporation—General Sales Office, Detroit 9, Michigan 

Cable Address DETROSTEEL—New York COPYRIGHT DETROIT STEEL CORPORATION 1961 
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Glint in the Eye 
WOLFSBURG, GERMANY 

American visitors to this home of the Volkswagen are impressed by many 

things. They envy the booming prosperity of West Germany. They wonder at 

the speed with which cities, reduced to knee-high rubble during the war, have 

been reconstructed. They marvel at the way the “folks-cars” spin off the as- 

sembly lines like bottle caps. 

But most impressive of all is the attitude of the German worker—on the 

assembly line, at the drawing board or typewriter, or in the manager’s office. He 

works with a sober and enthusiastic devotion. There is no goofing off. 

The hourly paid worker performs as if he owned the plant. The white- 

collar worker lingers not at the water cooler or coffee canteen. The manager 

resents interruptions to talk about yesterday’s soccer game, but he'll take time 

out to listen to new trade opportunities. 

The German worker—at all levels—has a glint in his eye 

We tried to figure out why. 

Is it because most Germans do not yet have the creature comforts that 

Americans take for granted? Is it because they do not have refrigerators, popup 

toasters, vacuum cleaners, and outboard motors to the degree we have? And are 

they willing to work more efficiently to obtain them? 

Certainly, creature comforts provide at least part of the incentive. But there 

are more intangible reasons. 

There is a drive for status—personal and national. From a defeated and 

miserable beginning 15 years ago, the Germans have come a long way. They 

are proud of their progress and they want a great deal more. 

“We have the need for a future,” a 30-year-old assembly line worker told us. 

“And we know we must work for it.” 

We have to admire the attitude of the German worker and industrialist. 

Watlic lampblh 

have to admire the glint in their eyes. 

We wish we had more of it over here. 
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There is a totally new grinding wheel 

so genuinely good that you’ll want no one 

but your-tool room skeptic—the man least 

likely to be impressed—to make the test. 

Set up on one of the super-hard tool 

steels, oron a rugged circular-form grinding 

job. Together you will experience the rare 

pleasure of discovering something entirely 

new and honestly superior: a wheel with 

the staying power to grind farther and 

faster than any other you have known. 

The wheel to specify is Carborundum’s 

PA-V40 (the initials PA stand for a totally 

new abrasive grain). To arrange an imme- 

diate test, simply call your Carborundum 

distributor or factory representative. 

CARBORUNDUM 



wherever protection against corrosion is required, use 
INLAND TI-CO*® GALVANIZED STEEL SHEETS 

INLAND STEEL COM PANY Sales Offices: CHICAGO * DAVENPORT © DETROIT ¢ HOUSTON e INDIANAPOLIS 

roe Street, Chicago 3, Illinois KANSAS CITY ¢ MILWAUKEE ¢ NEW YORK e ST. LOUIS ¢ ST. PAUL 
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Other Industries’ 

e+ 23 

All Manufacturing 

Durable Goods . 

Motor Vehicles & Parts 

Nonelectrical Machinery 

Foundries 

Foundry Profit Margins Below 

1954-59 Range in Aftertax Profits as % of Sales 

1947 

Declining Number of Employees 
Index: 1947=100 

Sources: Securities & Exchange Commission, Federal Trade Com- 
mission, Robert Morris Associates. 

Sources: Booz, Allen & Hamilton, Department of Commerce 

Index: 1947=100 

Declining Number of Foundries 

Increases 

In Castings 

1947 1959 

Use by 1965 

—By Industry 

1965 

Agricultural Equipment 
Heating & Cooking Equipment . 

Construction & Mining 
Machinery 

Machine Tools 
Metalworking Machinery... . 

Textile Machinery 
Pumps & Compressors 

Power Transmission Equipment 

Valves & Fittings 

Motors & Generators 
Railroad Equipment 

Automotive Parts 

Sources: Booz, Allen & Hamilton, Department of Commerce. Source: Foundry survey. 

Help Coming for Casting Buyers 
Patient's Pulse Weak THE FERROUS FOUNDRY in- 

dustry is attempting to cure its 
perennial economic ills in a man- 
ner that promises significant bene- 
fits to users of castings. 

The industry has diagnosed its 
illness and found that it stems prin- 
cipally from lack of aggressiveness 
and from outdated management 
methods. The progressive found- 
ries, with the aid of their industry 
associations, are taking the initial 
steps in what promises to become 

a significant rejuvenation. 
Among the growing trends that 

will benefit users of castings: |. 
Vastly improved design and engi- 
neering services. 2. Process inno- 

vations that are leading to better 
castings. 3. Recruitment and train- 

ing programs that are paying off in 
higher caliber foundry personnel. 
4. Market research efforts that are 
giving the foundries information 
about their markets which will per- 
mit them to better serve their cus- 
tomers. 5. A significant uptrend in 
productivity, thanks to fairly heavy 
investments, that can bring about 
lower costs to castings buyers. 

Foundry output has held virtual 
ly constant for a decade while the 
industry’s customers have boosted 
their output more than 40 per cent. 
Markets have been lost to compet 
ing materials. Harry Figgie Jr., 
president, Booz Allen Methods Serv- 
ice Inc., an affiliate of Booz, Allen 
& Hamilton, management consult- 
ants, estimates that the industry has 
lost about 30 per cent of its poten 
tial market since 1947. 

In the last decade, the number 
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of gray iron foundries has declined 
by 30 per cent, the number of 
malleable foundries by about 20 
per cent, and the number of steel 
foundries by more than 10 per cent. 

@ Excess Capacity—Although the 
foundry mortality rate has been se- 
vere, the industry continues to suf- 
fer from excess capacity. “At all 
times, there is from 20 to 45 per 
cent excess capacity in the indus- 
try,” estimates Mr. Figgie. The 
steel foundry industry operated at 
59 per cent of capacity last year 
and the gray iron foundry industry 
at 58 per cent. 

® Stable Output — Shipments of 
gray iron castings totaled 11.6 mil- 
lion tons last year, 6 per cent be- 
low the 1959 figure. In the 1956- 

60 period, the industry’s annual 
output has averaged 12.1 million 
tons. That compares with an av- 
erage 13.6 million tons in the 1951- 

55 period. 
Malleable iron castings shipments 

last year totaled 820,701 tons, down 
10 per cent from the 1959 level. In 
the 1956-60 period, shipments have 
averaged 842,500 tons annually vs. 
981,700 tons in the 1951-55 period. 

Steel castings shipments last year 
totaled about 1.4 million tons, down 
less than 2 per cent from 1959. 
Shipments have averaged about 1.5 
million tons annually in the 1956- 
60 period vs. about 1.7 million in 
the 1951-55 period. 

The industry’s plight, while seri- 
ous, is not as severe as those bare 
figures would indicate. In the first 

place, a ton of castings will do more 
today than it would eight or ten 
years ago. Also, some of the in- 
dustry’s largest markets (machine 
tools and railroads, for example), 
were riding the crests of better sales 

trends early in the fifties than they 
have been recently. 

So while ferrous foundries have 
lost ground to aluminum, plastics, 
and other materials, their market 
position is somewhat better than 
would be apparent at first glance. 

More importantly, the foundry 
industry has begun a_ concerted 
campaign to widen its share of ex- 
isting markets and open new mar- 
kets. Foundries have, for example, 
done an outstanding job of getting 
castings designed into the compact 
cars. The average 1961 auto con- 
tains 100 lb of malleable castings, 
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up from 97 lb in the average 1960 
model. The Oldsmobile F-85 con- 
tains 152 lb (164.5 lb with power 
steering). The Buick Special con- 
tains 132 lb. 

The nuclear energy field is an- 
other new market in which found- 
ries are making their mark. Steel 
castings ranging from 50 to 19,000 
lb are used in the hermetically 
sealed motor pumps in the pres- 
surized water reactor systems of nu- 
clear ships and powerplants. Several 
tons of steel castings were used in 
the N. S. Savannah. 

® Price Fighting—But there aren’t 
enough markets to go around in 
the still overcrowded foundry in- 
dustry. The result has been severe 
price competition. It’s caused by 
excess capacity, lack of growth, the 
existence of numerous marginal 
foundries, and the smallness of the 
average foundry. Another cause 
has been the captive shop. While 
the captives have little impact on 
the total tonnage of the jobbing 
industry, they do offer price com- 
petition that forces the job shops to 
cut their prices. Part of that stems 
from the fact that many manage- 
ments really don’t know the costs 
of maintaining their own captive 
foundry operations. Says Mr. Fig- 
gie: “It is without question that 
many captive foundries lose money, 
probably much more than com- 
pany managements are able to de- 
termine because of ineffective ac- 
counting and overhead assignment 
practices.” He urges foundries to 
convert a portion of the captive 
work to commercial business. He 
says “an over-all, concerted effort to 
contact, educate, and train execu- 
tive and financial managements 
might result in a substantial num- 
ber of them being liquidated.” 

@ Profit Problems—Foundries have 
not passed along to the customer 
all of their increased costs. That, 

coupled with today’s severe price 
competition, has played havoc with 
foundry profits. Mr. Figgie says 
that, in a bad year such as 1958, 
86 per cent of the nation’s found- 
ries will lose money or break even. 
He says that more than 3 in 5 
foundries have been in a loss posi- 
tion since 1957. For the last five 
years, the average foundry’s after- 
tax profit has been only about 2 
per cent of sales. 

@ Smallness Hurts — The foundry 
industry has been “strangling from 
smallness,” asserts Mr. Figgie. He 
says the average gray iron foundry 
has 96 employees. The median 
foundry, more representative of the 
industry than the average, has 35 
employees. The median malleable 
foundry has 180 employees and the 
median steel foundry has 150. 
“Only the largest foundries con- 
sistently make money,” says Mr. 

Figgie. 
Most small foundries suffer from 

nepotism, from lack of management 
aggressiveness, from inability to 
support important staff services, or 
from indifference toward their own 
growth. 

New Emphasis on Marketing 
“Probably the single most need- 

ed business concept in the foundry 
is a recognition of the importance 
of marketing,” says Mr. Figgie. 
That area is now getting emphasis 
from executives of the three ferrous 
foundry associations and from their 
more progressive members. The re- 
sults should be beneficial to cast- 

Examples of what’s ings buyers. 
being done: 
e Steel Founders’ Society has pub- 
lished 14 market research reports 
for its members. Ten of them give 
needed facts about specific markets, 
including ten year projections of 
castings usage. The other four are 
investigations of lead indicators 
that will help foundries do a better 
job of sales forecasting. 
e Gray Iron Founders’ Society has 
held three-day sales clinics for 
members to improve their sales 
techniques and marketing emphasis. 
GIFS has also sponsored twenty- 
nine l|-day clinics for customers’ 
engineers and purchasing agents to 
acquaint them with new develop- 
ments in gray iron castings. The 
program has been effective. Of the 
901 persons who attended, 44 per 

cent have completed an evaluation 
questionnaire. Half of them re- 
ported they had found new appli- 
cations for gray iron as a direct re- 
sult of the clinics. 

¢ Malleable Founders Society has 
held twelve 2-day market develop- 
ment conferences for members’ sales 
people. Object: Improve _ their 
knowledge of marketing. 

® Technology Improving — Like 
many other basic material indus- 
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tries, the foundries have been rela- 
tively slow to embrace modern tech- 
nology. But the more aggressive 
foundries are adopting productive 
equipment and processes that up- 
grade product quality, seek appli- 
cations for castings where hitherto 
the requirements couldn’t be met. 
Result: A rebirth of interest in 
castings among design engineers 
with problem jobs. 

Water cooled cupolas, preheated 
air, automatic material handling, 
slag control, shell molding, and 
other process improvements have 
been widely accepted. The use of 
shell cores has increased rapidly. 
Several foundries have completed 
operations for automatic mulling 
and distribution of sand. Toler- 
ances have been tightened. Radio- 
graphic and magnetic particle test- 
ing have been widely adopted. 

A new soft-nitriding process for 
hardening finished parts, developed 
in Germany, has been investigated 

by the Malleable Founders Society. 
Hans Heine, technical director, says 
the studies indicate that wear re- 
sistance can “be increased by a fac- 
tor of ten and fatigue strength can 
be increased upward of 30 per 
cent.” It could give ferritic mal- 
leable iron a chance at some new 
markets. 

Growth of ductile iron is delight- 
ing gray iron foundries. It has 
been proved as a Space Age mate- 
rial in such jobs as the launching 
rails for the Army’s Lacrosse mis- 
sile, and the support for the war- 
head canister in a missile nose cone. 
It’s being specified for a variety of 
jobs where high strength is needed 
yet some vibration quelling prop- 
erties are desirable. 

Pearlitic malleable iron now ac- 
counts for about 25 per cent of the 
malleable foundry industry’s volume, 
has been upgraded for tough jobs. 
For example, ASTM specification 
A 220-55T for Grade 80002 calls 
for 100,000 psi tensile strength, 
80,000 psi yield strength, and 2 per 
cent elongation in 2 inches. Ex- 
perimental work has yielded ten- 
sile strengths in excess of 120,000 
psi and yield strengths above 100,- 
000 psi. 

Steel foundries are making much 
wider use of heat treating to 
strengthen castings. More than 15 
per cent of the castings produced 
last year had a tensile strength in 
excess of 90,000 psi. 
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Foundries are making valiant efforts to recoup jobs that cast- 
ings have lost to competitive products. And through improved 

promotion, design assistance, engineering aid, and customer 

clinics, they are winning new jobs for their product. Here are 

some examples... 

Ee, 

S&S Corrugated Paper Machinery Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., had been fabri- 

cating its crank mechanism from nine pieces of steel (left). Jack Surks, 
machinery designer, hit upon casting the rocker arm (right). Result: 

Components reduced from nine to three, weight cut by 48 per cent, 

cost savings totaling 74 per cent 

Paul Huffman, manager, Virginia Foundry Co., Roanoke, Va., helped 

a customer redesign this type cylinder for an automatic imprint press. 

A gray iron casting was substituted for a machined assembly. Cost 

was trimmed 87 per cent, as eight production operations were elimi- 

nated 

MALLEABLE 

CASTING 12 PIECE ASSEMBLY 

Redesigning this clevis from an assembly to a malleable casting brought 
down the number of parts from 12 to 5, reduced the weight from 
334 Ib to 114 Ib, and trimmed the cost 45 per cent 



Treasury Secretary Dillon charges. . . 

‘Surrey Plan Needed to Help 

U. S. Keep Pace with Russia 

TREASURY Secretary Douglas Dil- 
lon—first witness last week before 
the House Ways & Means Com- 
mittee on the President’s tax pro- 
posals—spelled out some of the ad- 
ministration’s thinking. 
Comparing our annual growth 

rate of 2 per cent during the 1950s 
to that of the Soviets (the Central 

Intelligence Agency’s estimate is 7 
per cent), he bluntly told Congress: 

“We must improve our perform- 
ance. Otherwise, we cannot main- 
tain our national security . . . our 
position of leadership . . . our na- 
tional aspirations.” He pointed out 
that the average U. S. plant is 24 
years old, and its equipment is nine 
vears old. 

@ Explains Position—The adminis- 
tration, he pointed out, prefers the 
Surrey Plan (Steet, May |, p. 23) 
of tax incentive credits over a more 
rapid depreciation formula or a 
general tax cut for corporations as 

means of stepping up industry’s 
rate of modernization. He added: 

cut would benefit all firms, 

8 Ways to Improve 

IT’S poor business to keep a sales- 
man waiting. 

That advice to purchasing agents 
is given by Prof. George S. Odiorne, 
director, University of Michigan 
Bureau of Industrial Relations, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

Says Professor Odiorne: “Courtesy 
and speed in getting most inter 
views completed add up to a buy 
ng climate which gets the job done 
quickly, with a minimum of non- 
sense and red tape.” 

not just those which modernized. 
More rapid depreciation would only 
postpone the “due date for in- 
vestors’ tax liability on the earnings 
of an asset.” Here’s an example: 

“Consider a 20 year asset which 
yields about 11 per cent, using a 
double declining balance method of 
depreciation. The 15 per cent 
credit (Surrey Plan) would raise its 
rate of return to nearly 14 per cent.” 
He also charged that increased de- 
preciation is a cost—and a pressure 

to raise prices. 

@ Impact—An estimated 8000 firms 
would be affected by the Surrey 
Plan, says the Treasury Depart- 
ment. Here’s a breakdown of how 
industries would share in the $1.7 
billion worth of tax credits: 

Agriculture 
Manufacturing 
Mining 
Railroads 
Other Transportation 
Professional Firms 

Other 

‘Buying Interviews 

He lists these steps to better pur- 
chasing interviews: 

1. Compile a record of the types 
of interviews you have. If you 
know the rules for each type, this 
phase of your business will be 
streamlined. 

2. Keep things under control by 
having a pattern in mind for each 
interview. 

3. Use nondirective methods to 
draw a man out. Don’t ask direct 
questions. Drop key words and 

Secretary Dillon predicted: This 
year, 94 per cent of all business 
firms would be eligible for the 6 

per cent credit under the Surrey 
Plan—those firms spending at least 
half as much, but not more, than 
they take in depreciation allow- 
ances. The remaining 6 per cent 
account for the greater part of our 
national production, and more than 
60 per cent of them would be eligible 
for the 15 per cent credit. 

He tied the Surrey Plan to the 
recommendation that capital gain 
treatment be withdrawn from 
profits on the sale of depreciable 
property. Treated as ordinary in- 
come, this would mean an addi- 
tional $200 million in revenue to 
help offset the $1.7 billion cost of 

the Surrey Plan. 

phrases or “mirror” the salesman’s 
words to keep him talking freely. 

4. Interview in private. 
5. Develop your fact getting 

powers through questioning. While 
the salesman can’t be considered 
an opponent, you should develop 
flaws or gaps in his story. 

6. Let the man know how much 
time he has; drop hints as to prog- 
ress along the way; and cut off 
smoothly when his time is up. 

7. Make notes on crucial inter 
views—otherwise, you may forget 
or ignore concessions you’ve gained. 

8. Maintain a_ businesslike but 
friendly manner. 

STEEL 



Capital Spending Spree? Not Yet 

@ RELATIVELY heavy machine 
tool business in March gave rise 
to hopes that the long awaited up- 
turn in capital spending had ar- 
rived. 

April business dispelled the notion, 
machine tool builders tell STEEL. 
New orders for metal cutting ma- 
chines hit $54.65 million in March. 
Now it looks like April new orders 
will skid back to the February level, 
$39.45 million. 

@ Buyer interest is high, but money 
isn’t being committed. 

A group of machine tool builders, 
queried by STEEL, sum up business 
this way: 
e Customers want to buy, but 
they’re doing more shopping than 
spending. Inquiries and requests for 

quotes are coming in at a brisk pace. 
but, as one builder puts it: “Our 
problem is to get the money on 
the line.” 
e March’s boomlet looked healthy 
since much of it was for relatively 
standard machines, and the orders 
came from a wide variety of metal- 
working companies. Nearly all the 
increase was from domestic firms. 
e Export business is still good, but 
builders are wary of what will hap- 
pen when their foreign competitors 
can match them on delivery. U. S. 
builders can deliver a machine 
abroad 18 months or so earlier than 
foreign builders can. 
© Some builders of special machines 
picked up orders from automakers 
in March (largely for an engine 
block line), but most don’t expect 
a genuine increase in business until 
summer when the orders are placed 
for equipment to make °63 models. 
e The consensus is the real upturn 
in capital spending awaits some cus 
tomer prosperity, and the fourth 
quarter may be the time. But one 
big builder cautions that the upturn 
may well come before fall—perhaps 
by July 1. 
e Builders of forming equipment 
say their business pattern is about 
like that for metal cutting. February 
was low: $6.95 million. March was 
better: $14.9 million. Business 
went down in April. 
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MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

@ Builders say the President’s de- 
preciation plans won't trigger the 
upturn. 

“President Kennedy's depreciation 
program is a step in the right di- 
rection, and industry has needed 
this kind of action for a long time,” 
one builder told Steer. “But it 

isn’t a magic wand we can wave to 

turn equipment needs into dollar 
spending. Only genuine custome: 
confidence in the upturn will do 

that.” 
Commenting on the timing of the 

pickup, Swan E. Bergstrom, presi- 
dent, Cincinnati Milling Machine 
Co., Cincinnati, said recently: The 
upturn in machine tool orders may 
begin by the middle of the year. He 
counts the tax incentive measures 

before Congress as “encouraging 

signs.” 

He also credits continuing suc 
cess in selling both to Japan and 
Europe as an important factor in his 
company’s current business. The 
same can be said about the rest ol 
the industry: Foreign orders have 
kept the recession from turning into 
a real depression for the machine 
tool industry. Builders are now 

betting that domestic business will 
pick up steam in time to more 
than compensate for any possible 
drop in exports. 

The timing is difficult to predict, 
but few expect they'll have to wait 
beyond December, 1961 

Domestic Firms May Get 
Guarantees for Investments 
In Underdeveloped Areas 

COMMERCE SECRETARY Luther 

Hodges told the U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce last week that new guat 

antees are in the works for domestic 
firms willing to invest in underde 
veloped countries. 

State Department and Commerc 
Department committees are trying 
to develop a program of “monetary 
guarantee against expropriation and 

startup costs.” The emphasis on un 
derdeveloped countries ties in with 
the President’s message asking that 
special tax treatment of U. S. sub 
sidiaries in developed countries be 
killed 



Tractor link output jumps to 720 an hour when... 

Forge Line Goes Automatic 

AN AUTOMATIC press forging 
complex that promises to cut unit 
costs of forgings has gone into op- 
eration at AmForge Div., Chicago, 

American Brake Shoe Co. 
The setup was installed to produce 

track links for crawler tractors and 
other commercial forgings at a rate 
at least twice as fast as any other 
forging technique in use, says 
Arthur G. Tichenor, division presi- 
dent. 

It also requires half the manpower 
usually employed, handles the en- 
tire forging process (from _ billet 
heating to trimming and hot coin- 
ing) without manual operation, and 

press forging 
which will be cheaper, comparable 
in strength, and with as good or 

better dimensional tolerances and 
surface qualities as any commercially 
produced forging, says AmForge. 

offers customers a 

@ Development Costs — The auto- 
mated forging press and associated 
equipment has been almost two 
years in development and has cost 
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nearly three quarters of a million 
dollars. Mr. Tichenor reveals that 
already about $1.5 million worth of 
business is booked for the automatic 
setup and that some orders that are 
now on forging hammers will be 
switched to the press. 

According to industry estimates, 
says Mr. Tichenor, about 10 mil- 
lion track links are produced for 
original equipment manufacturers 

per year. There are about 200 
forged links in the tracks of each 
crawler tractor. Because of the 
punishment they take, the track links 
are also a high volume replace- 
ment item. 

Many other high volume items, 
such as conveyor belt links, auto- 
motive gears, and high pressure 
valves and fittings, will lend them- 
selves to production on the new au- 
tomatic press. 

The forging setup consists of a 

gas-fired furnace, billet transfer 
equipment, and a 2500 ton forging 
press with automatic handling. 
Erie Foundry Co., Erie, Pa., built 

the press and the billet handling 
equipment through the press; Wilson 
Automation Co., Detroit, built the 
billet handling device between the 
furnace and press. The furnace was 

built by AmForge Division. 

@ How It Works—Special furnace 
controls permit a short heating cycle 
in which the billets are brought 
up to 2200° F. The hot billets are 
then automatically pushed out of 
the furnace at a rate which conforms 
to the operating speed of the new 
press. 

As they leave the furnace, the 
billets are picked up on transfer 
equipment and carried to the press. 
Here, mechanical fingers take over 
and move the hot billets through 
a four-stage die. When a forging 
reaches the fourth die station on 
the press, it is trimmed and hot 
coined in one stroke. Then it’s 
ejected onto a continuous conveyor 
line which carries it to a waiting 
tote box. 

Initially, AmForge is running 720 
links an hour, Normal manual 
forging production is about 300 
links an hour. Plant men expect 
soon to push production up to 900 
an hour and then 1200. 

The short heating cycle and the 
speedy transfer of the hot billet 
from furnace to press expose the 
billet to the air for only a short 
period of time. This reduces scale 
formation and results in cleaner 
forgings. It also permits forging to 
closer tolerances, which, in many 
cases, should eliminate the need for 
additional finishing. 

The elimination for tong hold 
space on the individual billets re- 
duces the gross weight of the stock 
3 to 4 per cent per billet. 

Combined, these advantages spell 
out unit savings in conversion 

costs of up to 10 per cent, explains 
Mr. Tichenor. 

AmForge has plans to extend the 
automation of the press still further. 
At present, the furnace is manually 
loaded, and forging flash must be 
separated from the part after it 
drops into the tote box. These op- 
erations could be made automatic. 

Also, on larger track links, there 
will not be room on the press for 
a fourth, or trimming and coining 
station. Then, the forgings would 
be automatically fed into a separate 
trimming and coining press to per- 
form that operation. 
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Sales Outlook Better, but Profits? 
FIRST QUARTER profits of metal- 
workers were below year ago levels. 
The reasons: Consumer spending 
declined; manufacturers dug; deep- 

ly into inventories; wage costs went 
up; price fighting. 

Quarterly reports express the 
hope that business will improve 
steadily throughout the year——re- 
versing last year’s pattern. The op- 
timism was generally confirmed by 
sales statistics for March and April. 
Certainly, they were better months 
than January and February. 

For many firms, overseas sales— 
both through exports and foreign 
plant operations—contributed to 
better profits. 

While higher sales are expected 
by most firms the remainder of this 
year, little improvement is expect- 
ed in profit ratios. Cost cutting is 
still being pushed; some capital ex- 
penditures have been trimmed; and 
many firms are hoping better busi- 
ness will permit some needed price 
increases in the latter part of the 
year. 

@ How Steelmakers Fared—Steel- 
makers’ operating results emphasize 
how rough the ride was in the first 
quarter. The industry’s sales fell 
about 38 per cent short of those in 
the like 1960 period, and the low 
rate of production forced earnings 
down an estimated 77 per cent. 
While it is not likely that inven- 
tories will be built up substantially, 
steelmakers find comfort in the fact 
that purchasing is paralleling con- 
sumption more closely than it has 
in recent months. 
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WINDOWS OF WASHINGTON 

Price Champions Surrey Plan 

Some companies haven’t taken advantage of 
available depreciation practices. 

Accelerated depreciation does not provide 
the direct results in spending the Surrey 
Plan could create. 

The plan will result in a $1.7 billion loss in 
revenue, while accelerated depreciation 
could cost twice as much. 

The plan will make a firm’s earnings look 
better by allowing tax credits; better depreci- 
ation makes net profits smaller. 

It provides a one-two punch by allowing tax 
credits immediately and increasing depreci- 
ation later as the new equipment is written 
off. 

“THOSE ARE THE REASONS why metalworking 
should support the administration’s proposed tax credit 
plan (Steet, May |, p. 23). It’s a better deal for busi- 
iness than accelerated depreciation, yet it does not rule 
out the possibility of accelerated depreciation next year.” 

That’s the opinion of Hickman Price Jr., assistant sec- 
retary of commerce, who is strongly behind the tax 
credit plan developed by Stanley Surrey, assistant sec- 
retary of treasury. 

Mr. Price, who is also an advocate of President Ken- 
nedy’s New Frontier, emphasizes another factor in the 
need for stimulating new equipment spending: 

“Over the next five years, the U. S. needs to do a 
major job of modernization—parallel to that of the 
USSR.” 

He cites a statement by F. R. Kozlov, first vice chair- 
man of the USSR council of ministers, as indicative of 
the world-wide challenge U. S. industry faces. Mr. 

Kozlov said earlier this year: “More than half the 
growth in labor productivity Russia has planned for 
the seven year period 1959-65 is to be effected through 
the introduction of new machinery and equipment. In 
practical terms, this means that all branches of the 
national economy will be re-equipped in the seven year 
period.” 

HICKMAN PRICE JR. 

Mr. Price is convinced the Surrey Plan is needed to 
provide U. S. industry with an immediate stimulus to 
match the Soviet Union’s re-equipment program. We're 
in “a war for industrial supr.macy,” he points out. 

The new assistant secretary admits there are some 
“bugs” in the plan which the administration is trying 
to work out. But he views the President’s tax message 
to Congress as “the most important in many years. It 
faces up to the whole question of achieving an in- 
creased growth rate.” 

@ KEFAUVER EYES IDENTICAL BIDS—The Anti- 
trust & Monopoly Subcommittee chaired by Sen. Estes 
Kefauver (D., Tenn.) is looking over Defense Depart- 
ment data on identical bids submitted by contractors. 
Subcommittee sources hint they are analyzing the data 
in an attempt to pin down which industries are most 
involved in identical bidding practices. Witnesses may 
be called to explain. 

Industry spokesmen have warned that identical bid- 
ding can occur easily where off-the-shelf items are in- 
volved in procurement by defense. Such government 
agencies as the Tennessee Valley Authority support 
industry on this point. But the senator appears de- 
termined to keep his subcommittee in the identical 
bid field. 

Senator Kefauver is being backed up by President 
Kennedy’s latest executive order requiring all govern- 
ment agencies to report cases of identical bidding within 
20 days after award of a contract. In the past, agencies 
reported cases of identical bidding when they thought 
there might be evidence of illegal practices: Up to 1000 
cases a year have reportedly gone to the Justice De- 
partment, but little evidence of violations has turned up. 

@ EXPORT CONTROL MODIFICATION?—The 
White House is sitting on a report from the Commerce 
Department which recommends creation of a special 
board of review for licenses to ship to the USSR. Under 
the recommendation, Commerce still would handle 
the bulk of applications for licenses, but controversial 
licenses would go upstairs to the board and eventually 
to the President. Machine tool shipments would be 
under this special board in many cases. 
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NOW! A LOW-COST WAY TO AUTOMATE INVENTORY CONTROL 

KEYSORT DATA PROCESSING 

Fast accurate inventory control is at vour fingertips with 
low-cost Key sort Data Processing. 

Hundreds of plants are using this modern method to 
obtain up-to-the-minute information on inventory and 

in such other vital areas of plant control as labor cost- 
ing, operation costing and production control. 

Fits any size plant 

Keysort has many advantages. No restrictive proced- 

ures, minimum training, remarkable economy, simplicity 

of installation and operation. In fact, Keysort is the only 

automated data processing system fle xible e nough to 

fit your plant as it st inds and as it grows. And at a cost 

well within your company’s budget. 

Cuts clerical work 

With Keysort you use easy-to-handle punched cards— 

mechanically created for rapid sorting and classifica- 
tion. Results are automatically tabulated and summar- 

ized direct, to give you the meaningful on-time infor- 

mation you need for comple te control of your plant and 

your profits. 

Ask us for case histories 

Your nearby Royal McBee Data Processing Systems 
Representative has had a wealth of experience in solv- 

ing plant control problems. Working with your plant 

managers and foremen, with your systems and proced- 

ures experts, he can offer he ‘Ipful advice about the low- 

cost Keysort system tailored to your individual require- 

ments. Call him, or write us at Port Chester, N.Y.—indi- 

cating the applications in which you are interested — 
and we will be happy to supply you with actual case 

histories from our files. 

ROYA a Mc B E Ee corporation 

NEW CONCEPTS IN PRACTICAL OFFICE AUTOMATION 
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AMERICA’S archaic depreciation 
laws are forcing U. S. industry to 
underdepreciate at the rate of about 
$6.5 billion a year. 

Profits are overstated correspond- 
ingly, and taxes are paid on the 
paper earnings. 

No real profit growth is possible 
until we get depreciation reform. 
Present taxation of capital as income 
is not only unfair in itself, says 
the Machinery & Allied Products 
Institute (MAPI), but it has this 
profit-killing effect: It retards prog- 
ress by curtailing funds available 
for capital investments. 

In 1953, MAPI observed that the 
U. S. had the worst tax depreciation 
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system of any major industrial coun- 
try in the world. The Internal Reve- 
nue Code of 1954, which authorized 
the use of either double-rate declin- 
ing balance or sum-of-digits depre- 
ciation on newly acquired assets, 
helped correct the situation. “For 
the moment, we were more or less 
abreast of the procession,” says 
MAPI. “Since then, however, we 
have stayed put, while other coun- 
tries moved on. It is obvious that 
once again we are near the tail end.” 
(See the above chart.) 

Example: G. M. Stickell, presi- 
dent of Landis Machine Co., shows 
how depreciation varies between the 
U. S. and England. “In ten years 

FRANCE = WESTERN 

GERMANY 

ITALY CANADA 

Source: Machinery & Allied Products Institute 

we write off 120 per cent of the 
original purchase price of machinery 
at our English plant,” he says. “Us- 
ing the most favorable method avail- 
able for our Waynesboro, Pa., plant 
permits us to write off 95 per cent 
of the (machinery) purchase price 
over a 15-year period.” 

Only one major industrial coun- 
try, West Germany, allows as slow 
a writeoff as we do over the first 
three years. Yet that is a recent de 
velopment. She put on the brakes 
last year, after a period of liberality, 
to slow down what was deemed 
excessive investment activity. 

Experts estimate that no other 
nation has as much obsolete plant 
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and equipment as the U. S.—$95 
billion worth. How did we get in 
this predicament? What are the 
chances of getting out of it? 

The odds for reform in this Con- 
gress are still good, but the Ken- 

nedy administration is pushing an 

investment credit proposal which is 
considered by many to be an as- 
pirin remedy when a wonder drug 
is required. 

One reason why the White House 
wants the investment credit plan: It 
would mean less tax revenue loss 
in early years than more general 
reform, the administration believes. 
The income question has blocked 
a thorough overhaul of our tax de- 
preciation system for more than a 
decade. Study the history of de- 

preciation here, and you'll see why. 

-] 
i 

How It All Began 

Before 1934, the Treasury Depart- 
ment paid little attention to tax de- 
preciation. 

The matter became important 
then because the U. S. needed 
money to finance the early New 
Deal projects. With so little to tax 
in the midst of depression, Congress 
proposed an arbitrary percentage re- 

ill depreciation allow- 
Treasury countered with 
to raise the same amount 
“administratively,” by 

duction in 

ances. The 
a proposal 

of mone} 

making it hard for taxpayers to es- 
tablish allowances. The proposal was 
adopted and embodied in Treasury 

Decision 4422. 
“It was a revenue raising device 

pure and simple,” says Joel Barlow, 
Washington lawyer and tax expert. 

“It had nothing to do with the mer- 

its of one system of depreciation over 

another ‘a 

As interpreted by zealous revenue 
agents, TD 4422 became a club to 

fc rece taxpayers into unreasonable 
patterns of depreciation. Obsoles- 
cence was virtually removed as a 
factor in arriving at the useful lives 
over which assets could be written 
off 

The unhealthy situation was com- 
pounded by the 1942 edition of the 
Treasury's Bulletin F. It contains 

tables purporting to give the “use- 
ful” lives of all kinds of assets. The 

lives are too long because they were 
based on experience of the 1930s. 

But that has proved to be only 
half the problem. Since the 1940s, 
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inflation has dealt a second blow. 
Depreciation is based on original 
cost. That means that a $10,000 
tool with a prescribed 20 year life 
bought in 1941 would cost at least 
$20,000 today. Under the law only 
$10,000 could have been set aside 
at an annual rate. 

Half Way Reform 

Since 1952, three partial reforms 
have eased but not solved the prob- 
lem: 
@ Treasury regulations and rulings 
partially reduce the burden imposed 
by TD 4422. Bulletin F has been 
almost abandoned. Yet even that 
is a mixed blessing. Now, useful lives 
are usually set on a negotiated basis. 
The result depends on the bargain- 
ing skill of the taxpayer and the 
state of his records. We have ended 
up with a crazy quilt. Two com- 
panies in the same industry can 
(and often do) have widely varying 
writeoff allowances. 

@ The Internal Revenue Code of 

1954 provides for two new methods 
(mentioned above) that permit you 
to writeoff the cost of an asset more 
rapidly during the first years of its 
life than under the _ traditional 
straight line technique. They have 
no effect on the length of the life 
which may be claimed. The liberali- 
zation helps because it makes de- 
preciation timing for tax purposes 
conform more closely to the way 
property wears out or becomes ob- 
solescent. 

@ In 1958, liberalized depreciation 
allowances were provided on a token 
basis for annual investments up to 
$10,000. 

“While those were steps in the 
right direction, they solve the basic 
problem in only a partial way,” 
says Mr. Barlow. Even with those 
reforms, your company can be taxed 
at an actual rate of 80 per cent in- 
stead of the statutory rate of 52 
per cent, charges Frank V. Olds, 
Chrysler Corp.’s assistant comptrol- 
ler. The still inadequate deprecia- 
tion allowances force corporations 
to overstate their taxable income. 

What's Ahead in Congress? 

The House Ways & Means Com- 
mittee began hearings late last week 
on President Kennedy’s investment 
credit plan. It provides that from 

your 1961 tax bill you could de- 

duct: 
@ 10 per cent of the first $5000 of 
new investment in plant and equip- 

ment. 
@ 6 per cent of such investments 
which are in excess of 50 per cent, 
but not more than 100 per cent, of 
your current depreciation allowance. 
@ 15 per cent of such investments 
which are in excess of current de- 

preciation. 

A company that spends $1,250,- 
000 on new plant and equipment in 
1961 and has a current deprecia- 
tion allowance of $1 million would 

get a $68,000 tax credit under the 

plan ($500 as the basic 10 per cent 

credit, plus $30,000 as the 6 per cent 

credit, plus $37,500 as the 15 per 

cent credit). 
A company that spends $750,000 

in 1961 and has a depreciation al- 

lowance of $1 million would get a 

$15,500 credit against the year’s 

taxes ($500 as the basic 10 per cent 

credit plus $15,000 as the 6 per cent 

credit). For a detailed description 

of how the plan works, see STEEL, 

May 1, p. 23. 

The plan is described by Presi- 

dent Kennedy as an interim step 

that “would in no way forego later 

action on depreciation.” Despite the 

assurance, some observers feel that 

this will be it. Industrial sentiment 

is against it for that and other rea- 

sons. The major objections: 

1. It would place a premium on 

the bunching and hoarding of capi- 

tal outlays, with a destabilizing ef- 

fect on the economy. 

2. Most of the credit 

claimed by companies currently ex- 

panding capacity and would reward 

expansion investment, a type of out- 

lay far less in need of stimulation 
for modernization 

would be 

than investment 
and improvement. 

3. The scheme would have no 
benefit for at least half the nation’s 

enterprises, particularly small busi- 

nesses, which are underspending 

their depreciation accruals. 

4. It would add a new complica- 
tion for corporate planning, already 
too much bedeviled by tax consider- 

ations. 

J. E. Workman, president of La- 

trobe Steel Co., Latrobe, Pa., states 

the consensus for industry: “We're 
hoping that the proposal won’t ma- 
terialize—that Congress will ham- 
mer out a program of its own that 
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What Kind of Depreciation Reform? 

Industry would accept any of the first five meth- 

ods described below. No. 1 would have the great- 

est support, but it’s probably too extreme for Con- 

gress to enact. No. 2 would be the most popu- 

lar alternative. The administration backs the 

sixth plan, investment credit. Technically, it’s a 

tax rebate proposal, not a depreciation reform 

technique. 

1. FIVE YEAR WRITEOFF 

Sen. George Smathers (D., Fla.) and Rep. Eugene 

Keogh (D., N. Y.) have introduced companion 

bills that would allow a taxpayer to select any 
period not less than five years over which to de- 

preciate new equipment and not less than 

three years to write off used equipment. 

2. INITIAL WRITEOFF 

This could be enacted by changing a few words 

in Section 179 of the Internal Revenue Code. It 

allows you to write off 20 per cent of the cost 

of depreciable property in the first year if the de- 

duction is taken in the year of acquisition and the 

$10,000. (The 
doubled in the case of a husband and wife filing 

cost doesn’t exceed limit is 

a joint return. Each partner in a_ partnership 

may aiso claim $10,000.) 

move the $10,000 ceiling. 

The reform would re- 

3. THE BRACKET SYSTEM 

This would abandon the concept of useful lives. 

Substituted would be brackets, or maximum and 

minimum limits, for 10 or 15 categories of de- 

preciable assets—as in Canada. You could pick 

any year within the bracket. Most durable equip- 

ment would be in the five-to-ten year group. 

Original cost would be the basis for computations. 

The plan would eliminate hassles over useful lives, 

which are so common now. 

4. THE TRIPLE RATE 

With this approach, you retain the present useful 

life concept, but you get faster writeoffs through 

use of a triple rate declining balance method in- 

stead of the currently legal double rate. The 

plan’s major advantage is that it would reduce 

capital erosion without radically departing from 

present practices. 

5. REINVESTMENT 

When the asset is retired, you can deduct from 

earnings the difference between its value in cur- 

rent dollars and its cost at the time it was ac 

quired. The deduction would be allowed if an 

equivalent investment is made within two years 

Needed: 

and an index, such as the Commerce Depart 

of retirement. Close cost accounting 

ment’s construction index. 

6. INVESTMENT CREDIT 

From your tax bill for 1961 you could deduct: 

10 per cent on the first $5000 of new investment 

in plant and equipment; 6 per cent of such invest- 

ments which are in excess of 50 per cent but not 

more than 100 per cent of your current deprecia- 

tion allowance; 15 per cent of such investments 

which are in excess of current depreciation. 

will do us more good.” 
Even Mr. Kennedy may not ob- 

ject seriously if events take that 
course. Organized labor objects to 
depreciation reform but has hinted 
it will not oppose investment credit 
(neither will it heartily endorse the 
plan). Investment credit may be the 
draw play in a political strategem. 

If investment credit doesn’t win, 
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will anything? That’s the delicate 
question now. If the protests are too 
much against investment credit, con- 

ceivably nothing could happen on 
general reform. 

Fortunately, Congressional opin- 
ion is steadily turning in favor of 
reform. Chairman Wilbur Mills 
(D., Ark.) and a majority on his 
tax-writing Ways & Means Commit- 

tee support an overhaul. The Treas 
ury Department admits the 
as a result of a survey among cor 

need, 

porate taxpayers. Unfortunately, the 
full results of the query won't be 

completely tabulated until this sum 
mer—at the earliest. Congress may 

want to go home before it’s avail 

able. 

When all the debate is over, the 
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Take your stand on depreciation . . . 

Write your congressmen plus these committee members 

(Correct address: The Hon , Member, U. S. House of Representatives 

or U. S. Senate, Washington 25, D. C.) 

House Ways & Means Committee 

Wilbur D. Mills (D., Ark.) 

Cecil R. King (D., Calif.) 
Thomas J. O’Brien (D., Ill.) 

Hale Boggs (D., La.) 

Eugene J. Keogh (D., N. Y.) 

Burr P. Harrison (D., Va.) 

Frank M. Karsten (D., Mo.) 

A. Sydney Herlong Jr. (D., Fla.) 
Frank Ikard (D., Tex.) 
Thaddeus M. Machrowicz (D., Mich.) 

James B. Frazier Jr. (D., Tenn.) 
William J. Green Jr. (D., Pa.) 

John C. Watts (D., Ky.) 
Al Ullman (D., Oreg.) 
James A. Burke (D., Mass.) 
Noah M. Mason (R., Ill.) 
John W. Byrnes (R., Wis.) 
Howard H. Baker (R., Tenn.) 

Thomas B. Curtis (R., Mo.) 
Victor A. Knox (R., Mich.) 

James B. Utt (R., Calif.) 
Jackson E. Betts (R., Ohio) 

Bruce Alger (R., Tex.) 
Steven B. Derounian (R., N. Y.) 

Herman T. Schneebeli (R., Pa.) 

Senate Finance Committee 

Harry F. Byrd (D., Va.) 
Robert S. Kerr (D., Okla.) 
Russell B. Long (D., La.) 
George A. Smathers (D., Fla.) 
Clinton P. Anderson (D., N. Mex.) 

Paul H. Douglas (D., 1.1.) 
Albert Gore (D., Tenn.) 
Herman E. Talmadge (D., Ga.) 

Eugene J. McCarthy (D., Minn.) 
Vance Hartke, (D., Ind.) 

J. W. Fulbright (D., Ark.) 

John J. Wiliams (R., Del.) 
Frank Carlson (R., Kans.) 

Wallace F. Bennett (R., Utah) 
John Marshall Butler (R., Md.) 
Carl T. Curtis (R., Nebr.) 

Thruston B. Morton (R., Ky.) 

approach that wins will probably 
be the one that costs us the least 
in tax revenues. 

Maurice E. Peloubet, senior part- 
ner in the New York accounting 
firm of Pogson, Peloubet & Co., says: 
Canada’s 15 year experience with 
faster tax writeoffs clearly shows that 
liberalization of depreciation allow- 
ances will not impair government 
revenues. The reason: More liberal 
amortization stimulates the economy 

and creates more taxable profits. 
‘ He and most other tax experts out- 
side government are arguing for one 
or another of the first five plans on 
Page 83. 

What You Can Do 

You can help the cause if you: 
1. Let your congressmen know 

how you feel about reform. 
2. Buttonhole members of the 
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tax writing Ways & Means Commit- 
tee to let them know where you 
stand. 

3. Continue to sell the need for 
action to administration officals, 
particularly in Treasury. 

4. Modernize your own deprecia- 
tion practices and urge that other 
companies do likewise. Some 30 per 
cent of large corporations and 43 
per cent of small firms don’t use 
liberalized writcoff methods ap- 
proved in 1954, preliminary findings 
of the Treasury survey show, Only 
22 per cent of the larger corpora- 
tions and 37 per cent of the smaller 
ones elected to use the additional 
first year depreciation allowance en- 
acted in 1958. 

5. Seek greater unanimity within 
industry’s ranks on one proposal 
for reform. 
The cause has been harmed in the 

past by the fervor with which ad- 

herents championed their method 
(and sometimes disparaged an- 
other). Any of the first five plans on 
Page 83 would do the job. STEEL 
suggests concentration on No. 2 be- 
cause it would be the easiest to en- 
act. 

The Benefits 

The U. S. is investing about 4 
per cent of its gross national prod- 

uct in new machinery and equip- 
ment, while such foreign industrial 
powers as West Germany, Japan, 
and Belgium are spending 8 to 10 
per cent of their GNP. 

Rev. William T. Hogan, S. J., 
director of Fordham University’s In- 
dustrial Economics Program, tells 
STEEL that sound changes in our de- 
preciation laws can reasonably lead 
to our investing 6 per cent or more 
of GNP in new equipment. Mr. 
Peloubet adds that industry will 
boost its annual spending for ma- 
chinery by at least $6 billion if a 
realistic reform bill is enacted. 
He continues: “The question is 

not whether we can afford liberal- 
ized depreciation. It is, rather, 
whether we can afford our present 
outmoded system which is stifling 
economic growth, reducing income, 
and reducing employment oppor- 

tunities.” 
MAPI’s_ president, Charles W. 

Stewart, says: “A major overhaul 
of the tax structure is absolutely a 
prerequisite to the continued 
health and growth of this country.” 

An overhaul of the depreciation 
regulations can come by this sum- 
mer if industry gets to work. 

PLAN FOR PROFIT GROWTH 

Pressure from Government 

On May 22, STEEL will show how 

U. S. regulatory bodies increasingly 

affect your profits and will sug- 

gest ways to deal with the prob- 

lem. For a free copy of any or 

all articles in this series (appearing 

biweekly since Jan. 16), write: Edi- 

torial Service, STEEL, Penton Bldg., 

Cleveland 13, Ohio. 



giant guardian... 

— football fields could be laid out on the flight 

deck of the giant, nuclear-powered U.S.S. Enterprise— 

the world’s largest ship. But size isn’t the only dimension 

that makes the Enterprise outstanding. Pressurized water 

nuclear reactors, producing over 200,000 horsepower, 

will drive her at speeds in excess of 25 knots. She will 

be able to sail the seven seas for several years with- 

out refueling. 

Carlson corrosion and heat-resistant stainless steel 

plate was used in this huge Attack Aircraft Carrier, and 

in her nuclear power plant. The builders of the Enterprise 

have confidence in the stainless plate produced by 

Carlson specialists. Exacting quality standards and de- 

pendable delivery result from such specialization. 

Whether you are building a gigantic ship, a nuclear 

power plant, or corrosion-resistant process equipment, 

we can help you make it best. For practical assistance 

in filling your requirements for stainless 

plate in a wide range of grades and sizes, 

+ contact Carlson. 
(Sea Our new booklet, “Producing Stainless 

Steels... Exclusively,” is available. Write for 

your copy now. 

~ a 
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Photograph of the launching of the U.S.S. Enterprise 

Courtesy of Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co 

OFFICIAL U.S. NAVAL PHOTOGRAPH 

Pioducens % Stainkss Steel 

122 Marshallton Road 

THORNDALE, PENNSYLVANIA 

District Sales Offices in Principal Cities 

Plates © Plate Products « Heads © Rings © Circles Flanges * Forgings © Bars and Sheets (No. 1 Finish) 



BULLARD 

Ws PRICE TREND 
with Ae Lower Priced... 

ULT-AU-MATIC, 
with these features: Type “MV” 

Simplified Control 

Angular Carrier Chip Guards 

Larger Chip Capacity 

Index Registry 

American Standard Spindle Nose 

Double Coolant Seal on Spindles 

Design Heavy Duty Clutch and 

Brake — No Adjustment 

Adjustable Power Chucking 

Lubrication Filter System 

Standard Tooling 

All Bearings and Gears 

are pressure lubricated 

Easy to Service and Maintain 

Minimum Floor Space 

Versatility For Quick Set Up 

Uses American Standard Chucks 

Maximum Efficiency 

Call your nearest Bullard 

Sales Office or Distributor, 

for complete information or write 

The Bullard Company 

Bridgeport 9, Connecticut 



Compacts Get Bigger Market Share 
Percentage of Market 

COMPACTS STANDARDS 

ae 

ih. 
MEDIUM HIGH LUXURY 

Four months’ production adapted from 

Ward's Automotive Reports. 

MIRRORS OF MOTORDOM 

be 

Dodges Lost Most... . - 3.3% 

Auto Sales Race Gets Hotter 
PRELIMINARY figures indicate 
auto sales in April were 7 per cent 
above March’s. Registrations in the 
first four months should total 1.8 
million units. That’s 300,000 under 
last year’s pace—but still 20 per 
cent higher than the 1958 mark. 
Inventories are expected to stay 
around 900,000. Detroit is sched- 
uling 1.5 million cars for the second 
quarter—making a first half total 
of 2.7 million units, 30 per cent less 
than last year’s. 

Market penetration is more reveal- 
ing than unit volume in compar- 
ing how various makes are doing 
this year vs. 1960 when the indus- 
try had near record sales. Now 
that folks are trekking into show- 
rooms, manufacturers are stepping 

up efforts to win their shares of 
what still looks like a 5.6 million 
market for domestic built cars. 

@ Big Loser—Most of the heat so 
far seems to be on Chrysler. It re- 

(Material in this department is protected by copyright, 
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ported a $21.9 million loss in the 
first quarter, and its share of the 
market has been slashed from 13 
per cent last. year to 11 per cent. 
Only the Chrysler car line shows 
any gain in penetration, and that’s 

less than 1 per cent. Dodge has 
lost more of its market (2.5 per 
cent) than any car in the industry, 
but Plymouth’s unit sales are off 
most. From third position last 
year, Plymouth has dropped to sixth 
place—behind Pontiac, Rambler, and 
Oldsmobile. Chevrolet and Ford 
continue in the first and second 
spots. Chevy is less than 25,000 
units off its record 1960 pace. 

Although GM’s first quarter net 
income dropped from $324 million 
last year to $188 million this year, 
its share of the 1961 market has 
climbed from 42 to 46 per cent. 
Ford’s share of sales has climbed 
from 26 to 28 per cent. American 
Motors and Studebaker-Packard each 
show losses in market penetration 

of less than 1 per cent. AMC’s per 
share earnings for the January 
March quarter plummeted from 80 
to 12 cents. S-P reports a $6.5 mil- 
lion loss. The industry estimates 
that imported cars are 
for 6.6 per cent of the market this 
year vs. 7.6 per cent in 1960 

accounting 

@® What Do Buyers Want?—As the 
chart (above) shows, the compact 

revolution isn’t buying 

habits continue to change. Motor- 
dom still hasn’t figured out all the 

angles, but it’s offering 351 different 

over, and 

models. 

Discussing the segmented market 

concept, Herbert Fisher, Lincoln- 
Mercury Div.’s marketing research 

manager, points out that while price 
and size are still vital factors in 

car buying decisions, they aren’t 
as interrelated as they once were. 

“Many buyers are will- 

even 

He says: 
ing to pay just as much or 
more money for a smaller car than 

and its use in any form without permission is prohibited 



Lincoln-Continental 

Drives for Sales 

Comeback 

AFTER having several so-so sales 
years with its luxury cars, Ford 
again has a winner in its Lincoln- 

Continental which it’s marketing 
this year as a compact luxury car. 
Four month sales (11,000 units) are 
32 per cent above the year ago 
figure. The division is shooting for 
28,000 sales this year. Its market 
penetration has doubled. 

Herbert Fisher, division market- 
ing research manager, says that 
what delights divisional people most 
is that half the deliveries are con- 
quest sales—40 per cent are coming 
from outside the Ford family. What 
really tickles Ford is that 1 in 5 is 
a former Cadillac owner. 

STEEL tested the 212 in. long 
Lincoln and found that handling 
and parking ease are its chief at- 
tributes. It seems to be sluggish 
in the low gear ranges (0 to 45 
mph in 7.5 seconds). But that’s 
understandable. Although the car 
is 15 in. shorter than its predecessor, 
it is only about 50 Ib lighter. Ad- 
vertised delivered price is $6067 for 
the sedan, $6713 for the convertible. 

Mr. Fisher says that Ford’s buyer 

1 for a big one if they feel it gives 
them the kind of prestige they want 
and is still useful.” Mr. Fisher 
thinks that status is still important 
to car buyers. “Our styling re- 
search finds more and more buyers 
prefer what we call tasteful orna- 
mentation on smaller cars. This 
gives them a new type status in 
which they get more prestige for 
less money,” he explains, ‘That’s 
why fancy compacts are moving. 

@ Which Type Are You?—Another 
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HERBERT FISHER 

L-M’s market research manager 

studies confirm that 1961 Lincoln 
owners find the car gives them an 
easier ride and is easier to handle 
than other luxury cars  they’ve 
owned. 

It’s only fair to point out that 
Cadillac sold 149,593 cars last year, 
while Lincoln had 20,711 deliveries. 
The GM luxury car is continuing at 
a comparable pace this year. Lin- 
coln’s closest competitor is Chrysler’s 
Imperial. Comparing Lincoln and 
Imperial sales, Chrysler is selling 
about a third as many cars as Ford. 
Chrysler delivered 16,360 Imperials 
last year. In recent years, the race 
has been close only once. In 1957, 
Imperial sales hit 33,017 against 
Lincoln’s 34,808. 

research revelation the industry is 
just pinning down: There are at 
least two basic classes of buyers— 
possibly more. They might be 
called “traditionalists” and “mod- 
ern concept” buyers. The tradi- 
tionalists still think of the market as 
it was 20 years ago when we had 
only low, medium, and high priced 
cars, and size and price were com- 
parable. They tend to be older 
than the modern concept buyer, 
have less formal education, and are 
often in the bluecollar ranks. 

Modern concept buyers are 
younger, generally have more educa- 
tion, and are more receptive to fash- 
ion setting trends. Relating these 
buyers to the kinds of cars L-M 
is offering, Mr. Fisher explains: 
“The smaller Mercury Meteor ap- 
peals mostly to the traditionalist buy- 
er who has no second car and wants 
a standard sized car with a tradi- 
tional status type name for less 
money.” The Comet appeals to 
youthful buyers, “It’s a car for peo- 
ple with good incomes who haven’t 
had their money too long. A third 
of the Comet buyers own more 
than one car,” he reports. 

A vanishing breed seems to be 
the traditionalist who trades up from 
standard sized cars to the larger 
Mercurys, Buicks, and Oldsmobiles. 
Mr. Fisher points out that the upper 
medium price group now accounts 
for only 7 to 8 per cent of sales. 

®@ More Shifts Coming — Looking 
ahead, Mr. Fisher thinks the big- 
gest growth area will be for cars 
below the Ford, Chevrolet, and 
Plymouth in size and price. It’s 
no secret that Ford plans to fill 
another market segment with its 
Canadian X and Y cars this fall 
(Stee, Apr. 10, p. 79). A similar 
offering is programed by Chevrolet 

U. S. Auto Output 
Passenger Only 

1961 1960 

415,857 688,690 

February 364,385 659,298 

March 407,959 654,242 

3 Mo. Totals 1,188,201 2,002,230 

January 

582,909 

611,226 

613,147 

434,377 

305,527 

407,685 

617,816 

597,132 

522,239 

6,694,288 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Total 

Week Ended 1961 1960 

Apr. 101,571 147,830 

Apr. 8 93,730 133,460 

Apr. I 114,108 135,412 

Apr. 22 124,459 144,886 

Apr. 29 ....... 114,331f 135,515 

May 6 . 118,000* 142,091 

Source: Ward’s Automotive Reports 

+Preliminary. *Estimated by STEEL 

STEEL 
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JOSEPH RAFFERTY, JR., President of Rafferty-Brown Steel Co., Inc., says: 

“We’ve produced as much as 1300 tons 

per month for nine years without major 

maintenance on our Wean Slitting Line. Much of the 
time, this 48-inch Wean line has operated on a three-shift basis, helping us to economically 

meet our customers’ needs for hot rolled, cold rolled and silicon steel coils. We've also used the 

Wean line for slitting aluminum coils. With this kind of dependable performance, we're excep- 

tionally proud of the line.” 

Mr. Rafferty’s experience has been duplicated many times by other steel warehousing firms 

that have used rugged Wean Equipment in applying the co// processing concept to cut inventory, 

production and material costs. If you process 500 or more tons per month of flat-rolled metals, 

write for our new brochure, “Coil Processing,’ which explains the concept and economics of 

continuous coil processing. 

WEAN EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 

22800 Lakeland Boulevard, Cleveland 17, Ohio Cable: WEANCOR 

Represented by these Associate Companies: 

The McKAY MACHINE COMPANY (metalworking) » The WEAN ENGINEERING COMPANY, Inc. (primary steel) 



Save space 

STYLE CA 
FUSE CLIPS 

Easy-to-read marking 
strip accepts writing 

or engraving. 

STYLE CB 
for wire sizes 
12 to 4. mR 

Snap type lock 
permits quick 
assembly. 

STYLE CA — 
“4 to 8. emi Te : Fuse blocks for pilot 

i Sa ; circuits. For fuse ratings 
; up to 15 amp, 125 v. 

-to-lock end *. 5 - > Barrel type terminals on 

ene in d , blocks for wire sizes 12 to 4. 

neat, flush end 
mounting. 

. All terminal blocks—in any size 

—fit on the same mounting strip. 

Here’s a completely new idea in terminal blocks—a compact design that 
allows more blocks per foot. On-the-job assembly is simple—just press 
the nylon blocks onto the metal mounting strip and they automatically 
lock themselves securely in place. Another exclusive feature —individual 

Barreltype units can be easily removed from anywhere in the strip . . . and replaced 
Stab type ; EH 4 ‘ > : 

Screw type . .. Without sliding all blocks off the end of the mounting strip. Plug-in 
terminals avaliable end barriers are available for each block size. With mounting holes 

1OCK or . . 4 m4 wire Saves 14tog, provided in the strip at each terminal block, a long assembly can be so 
securely fastened that there will be no “‘give’’ to the entire line. 

Mounting hole Mounting strips for these new terminal blocks are furnished in six- 

at each terminal foot lengths, which can be broken to any desired size. Each six-foot 
block—no end ‘ Saas ihe ae a = ‘ : 
anchors needed. strip mounts 175, Style CA blocks, and is furnished in this length 

completely assembled. All components used in the assembly of these 

Scored mounting strip terminal blocks are available as individual units, sold in standard 
can easily be broken off package quantities. Please write today for more complete information on 

desi ey ola at any these new “‘spacesaving” Bulletin 1492 terminal blocks. 
Sv! So Bt. 

ALLEN-BRADLEY | tortor’ 
Member of NEMA 

CONTROL 



INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 
INDEX 

(1947-1949 =100) 

LATEST 
WEEK 

PREVIOUS 
WEEK 

MONTH 
AGO 

YEAR 
LN ere) 

*Week ended Apr. 29. 

Industria 
ANOTHER WEEK, another point, 
and SreEeEv’s industrial production 
index moves into new high ground 
for the year. 

The persistent rise which began 
in the final week of March carried 
the trend line to a preliminary 157 
(1947-49 = 100) in the week ended 
Apr. 29. 

Not only is it the highest point 
reached by the index since late last 
June; it is also the longest upward 
movement (six weeks) since the re- 

bound from the steel strike in 1959. 
Even more important: It is no 
fluke, or a seasonal reaction. Sup- 
port comes from across the board, 
and it’s in more than seasonal 
quantities. 

® Strong as Steel — The primary 
impetus is coming from the steel in- 
dustry, which has increased its out- 

put weekly since the middle of 
March. In that time, production 
has gone from 1,573,000 net tons 
a week to an estimated 1,900,000 

net tons in the week ended May 6, 
an increase of 21 per cent. 

In the steel industry itself, the 
recovery has also been across the 
board. 

Steel users who have been out 
of the market for many months 
find that their stocks are danger- 
ously low, if not depleted. Right 
now, they are buying in small 
quantities for consumption, but as 
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Based upon and weighted as follows: 

Steel Output, 35%; Electric Power Output, 32%; 
Freight Carloadings, 22%; Auto Assemblies, 11% 

| Production 
production increases (new orders 
for durables have advanced two 
consecutive months) there will be 

more buying for both consumption 
and inventory. 

@ Life in Autos—Even motordom is 
lending support to the steel indus- 
try and the over-all production in- 

THE BUSINESS TREND 

its 61 High 
dex. Late in the first quarter it was 
supposed that automakers had all 
the steel they needed to round out 
1961 model production. Then sales 
started climbing; new car stocks 
came down; and production sched- 
ules were revamped upward. Steel 
tonnage scheduled for May delivery 
was pushed back into April, and 

INDUSTRY 

Electric Power Distributed 
3ituminous Coal Output (1000 tons) 

TRADE 
Freight Carloadings (1000 cars) 

Business Failures (Dun & Bradstreet) 
Currency in Circulation (millions)? 

FINANCE 

Federal Gross Debt (billions) 
Bond Volume, NYSE (millions) 

BAROMETERS OF BUSINESS 

Steel Ingot Production (1000 net tons) ... 
(million kw-hr) 

Crude Oil Production (daily avg—1000 bbl) 
Construction Volume (ENR—millions) 
Auto, Truck Output—U. S., Canada (Ward’s 

Intercity Truck Tonnage (changes from year ago) 

Dept. Store Sales (changes from year ago)? 

Bank Clearings (Dun & Bradstreet, millions) 

LATEST 
PERIOD* 

1,900! 

Stocks Sales, NYSE (thousands of shares) 
Loans & Investments (billions, adjusted) # 
U. S. Govt. Obligations Held (billions)? 

PRICES 

Sreet’s Finished Steel Price Index 
Sreet’s Nonferrous Metal Price Index5 
All Commodities® .............. 
Commodities Other than Farm & Foods® 

Reserve Board. *Member Banks 

¢Bureau of Labor Statistics Index 

*Dates on request 1Preliminary 2Federal 

serve System. 41935-39—100. 51936-39—100 1 47 49 



THE BUSINESS TREND 

HOME WASHERS & DRYERS 
(FACTORY SALES IN THOUSANDS OF UNITS) 

CONSTRUCTION AWARDS 
(TOTAL IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS) 

Building Washers 
1961 1960 1961 1960 

1,787 728 an. 228,919 254,900 

1,674 . 227.562 283,900 

2,398 . 305,590 306.000 

Dryers 

1961 1960 

103,158 111,600 
81,340 108,400 
82,093 90.200 

Jan 

Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr 

May 
June 
July 

oun 

DORWSS Beaman 

Number 

One in 

Music 
Spring 
Wire 

e stock list 

available 

upon request 

NEW ENGLAND 
HIGH CARBON WIRE CORP. 

MILLBURY, MASSACHUSETTS 

Cleveland 

Detroit 

los Angeles 

Melrose Park (Chicago) 
ond Millbury 

Offices and 
warehouses: 

Aug 
Sept. 

Oct 

Nov 

Dec. PNNNNPNNNNNES orus.cusa 

t 

Totals . 36,318° 

totals because of yearend revisions. 

F. W. Dodge Corp. 

Charts copyright, 1961, STEEL 

*Monthly figures do not add up to 

305,800 
275,300 
223,500 

. 1,238,2 Totals 3,274,000 

American Home Laundry Mfrs. Assn. 

00 

new orders filled in the holes left 
in May. 

Assembly lines may have hit 
their spring peak in April, but they 
will not slough off too much in 
May. If the April trends continue 
(sales climbed 9 per cent above the 
month earlier period in the second 
ten selling days, and inventories 
held at about 935,000 units), it is 
highly unlikely that output will de- 
cline to the low February-March 
level until just before model 
changeover. 

@ Railroaders Worried — Railroad 
freight carloadings have gained 
slightly in the last three weeks, 
but not as much as many industry 
observers expected. “Where’s the 
turnup in the economy?” asked one 
Midwest official. “We haven’t seen 
it reflected in the volume of freight 
we’re handling.” 

In the forecast for the second 
quarter, the 13, regional shipper 
advisory boards predicted a 5.6 per 
cent decline from the year-ago pe- 
riod, reflecting last year’s concen- 
tration of steelmaking and ore han- 
dling in the first half, plus a cauti- 
ous attitude about this year’s pros- 
pects. But so far, loadings have 
been about 15 per cent below the 
1960 pace, largely because of the 

slow start in iron ore shipments. 
If the shippers are right, an up- 

turn of sizable proportions is in 
store before the second half is over. 

@ Power Pulling Away—Even out- 
put of electric power, which usual- 
ly adds little or nothing to the in- 
dustrial production index at this 
time of the year, is helping out. 
Production advanced during April, 
the first time that has happened 
since 1956. Four weeks ago, the 
industry had a slight edge of about 
| per cent over the 1960 figures. 
Today, the advantage is close to 6 

per cent. 
If present trends continue 

through May, it is likely that 
STEEL’s industrial production in- 
dex will climb above the 1960 line 
before the month is over. A clue 
to the real strength of the upturn 
may come in the last week of this 
month when Memorial Day falls $n 
a Tuesday. If many companies 
pull back operations on Monday, it 
may be a good idea to re-evaluate 
the recovery. 

Weather Holds Back Spending 

Those who are counting on the 
consumer to play an important part 
in the upturn are discomfited by 

STEEL 



RESISTANCE WELDING EQUIPMENT 
(ORDERS IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ) 

Net Orders Shipments 
1961 1960 1961 1960 

2,013 3,258 1,731 1,582 
2,236 3.732 

2,653 
2,446 
1; 

Totals . 28,933 

Resistance Welder Manufacturers’ Assn. 

STANDARD VACUUM CLEANER SALES 
(IN THOUSANDS OF UNITS) 

1961 1960 1959 

Jan. .... 242.515 258.330 242,516 
Feb. .... 257.930 291.483 271.396 
Mar. .. 349,972 339.918 346.557 
ee eRGonee 278.391 317.402 
May 3 265.556 257.315 
June .. frees 245.790 275.974 
July NTO 223.008 221.232 
P| ee xn 280.575 268. 165 

Es. ss: ae 301.955 305.096 
Oc . er 290.059 330.899 
NOY, a. sais 280.550 290.130 
Dec eee 254,631 293,818 

Totals .. . 3,313,226 3,420,830 

Vacuum Cleaners Mfrs. Assn 

weather reports but heartened by 
trends in income which eventually 
should make themselves felt. In 
much of tne Midwest and East, 
rain has kept consumers away from 
the stores. Cumulative department 
store sales so far this year are no 
better than even with a year-ago. 

But once the weather improves, 
things should change. Spendable 
earnings in March moved up slight- 
ly over the February total while 
consumer prices stayed even. The 
Department of Labor says that fac- 
tory workers gained almost 1 per 
cent in purchasing power during 
the month. With the workweek 
lengthening in April and May, 
money should be even more avail- 
able, and it is a demonstrated fact 
that over the long haul consumers 
will spend at least 92 cents of every 
dollar earned. 

Building Contracts Climb 
Construction still gives every in- 

dication that it will be one of the 
big leaders in the recovery of 1961. 
F. W. Dodge Corp. reports that 
residential and heavy engineering 
construction awards in March 
topped the February total by 4 per 
cent. (Sce graph and table, Page 
92.) That pushed the first quar- 
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ter total to $7.9 billion, 6 per cent | 
ahead of the year-ago figure. 

“A particularly encouraging 
note,” declared Dr. George Cline 
Smith, Dodge vice president and | 
economist, “was the 5 per cent gain 
over a year ago in the number of 
dwelling units . . . with the excep- | 
tion of last November, this was the | 
first such gain in 19 months.” 
Dun & Bradstreet Inc. reports | 

that building permits issued in 200 | 
cities in March rose to $688.9 mil- | 

lion, the highest since last Septem- | 
ber. It missed the year ago mark 
by 1.9 per cent. But the first quar- 
ter total still nosed out the corre- 
sponding figure for 1960. 

Structural steel fabricators also 
saw their new order positions 
strengthen in March. Bookings 
jumped 15 per cent over February’s 
to 295,739 tons. Shipments climbed 
12 per cent during the month. 

Contract activity in early April 
slacked off some, but managed to 
end the month on the uptrend. 
During the week ended Apr. 27, 
heavy construction 
boomed up to $555 
second best week of the year, says 
Engineering News-Record. Despite | 
this strength, the month as a whole 
slipped to 9 per cent below the 
April, 1960, total. 

contracts | 

million, the | 

TOUGH NUTS! 

These unusual nut blanks are 

formed automatically — on 

compact, efficient National 

Cold Nut Formers. 

Quality is excellent, scrap is low 

and remarkable savings are 

realized over other methods. 

Send us your “‘Tough Nut 

Projects.” Better yet, come to 

Tiffin where we can concen- 

trate on your nut production. 

No obligation. 

fag 
uno 

National 14” 
Cold Nut Former 

(Available in sizes 14’ through 1") 

NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
TIFFIN. OHIO, U.S.A 

HARTFORD DETROIT CHICAGO 



In the steelmaking industry — from melt shop to finished product — Heppenstall 

back-up roll sleeves and rolls, knives and tongs are proving their high performance 

value. To maintain such standards, Heppenstall has modern laboratories in each product 

division. All products are constantly checked — and intensive research is carried on 

—= 4 a to improve present products and to develop new ones. Heppenstall Representatives 

¢ , are fully experienced in the selection and application of our products to meet your 

Back-up roli sleeves and rolls 

= ¢ 4 problems. For service or specific information, call our nearest Representative or write 

‘ , us direct. 
Side trimmer knives 

HEPPENSTALL COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH 1, PA. 

a MS _ Plants: Pittsburgh & New Brighton, Pa. ¢ Bridgeport, Conn. 

chet lifter mnie MIDVALE-HEPPENSTALL COMPANY 
NICETOWN, PHILADELPHIA 40, PA. 
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D. E. STONER 

Landis Machine works mgr. 

D. E. Stoner, former works man- 

ager, Landis Tap Div., was appoint- 
ed works manager at Landis Ma- 
chine Co., Waynesboro, Pa. He 

succeeds Leon H. Randolph, re- 
tired. 

Harold Etherington was made gen- 
eral manager, Atomic Energy Div., 
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwau- 

kee. He succeeds Roy M. Casper, 
vice president, recently made gen- 
eral manager, Power Equipment 
Div. 

Benjamin T. Hill Jr. was appoint- 
ed product manager-silicon steels at 
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp., 
Pittsburgh. He was assistant to 
vice president-sales. 

John A. Anderson was made man- 
ager of Young Spring & Wire 
Corp.’s Chicago plant. He joined 
the Automotive Div. last year as 
general superintendent. He was 

production manager at Warwick 
Mfg. Corp. 

Allan B. Chirgwin was made chief 
engineer of Farrel-Birmingham Co. 
Inc., Buffalo. 

Ernest Currie was made sales man- 
ager for Precision Castings Co.’s 
Chicago office. 

R. G. Martinek was named product 
sales manager, furnace and oven 

product lines, Hevi-Duty Electric 
Co., Watertown, Wis. He con- 

tinues as manager-special industrial 
furnace sales. C. A. Newton was 
made product manager, light indus- 
trial furnace line. Hevi-Duty is a 
division of Basic Products Corp. 
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HAROLD ETHERINGTON 

A-C Atomic Energy gen. mgr. 

Anthony R. Clayton was made di- 
rector of manufacturing, Rochester, 
N. Y., facilities of the Military Prod- 
ucts Div., General Dynamics/Elec- 
tronics, division of General Dynam- 
ics Corp. He succeeds William 
Lawrence, recently made general 

manager in the division’s San Diego 
plant. 

Virgil R. Stump was made general 
manager, Detroit Div., Dana Corp., 
to succeed Harry Schultz, who will 
retire later this year, but will be 
available as a consultant. 

Walter I. Krewson Jr. was appoint- 
ed president, Superior Pneumatic 
& Mfg. Inc., Cleveland. Kenneth 
Lang was named vice president-di- 
rector of sales. 

Bailey Meter Co., Cleveland, elect- 
ed H. H. Gorrie executive vice pres- 
ident; L. F. Richardson vice presi- 
dent-sales; and J. H. Dennis vice 
president in charge of all manufac- 
turing and plants. 

H. H. GORRIE 

ANTHONY R. CLAYTON 

General Dynamics div. post 

L. F. RICHARDSON 

MEN OF INDUSTRY 

NORMAN H. PETERSON 

Timken Roller Bearing post 

Norman H. Peterson was appoint- 
ed assistant to the president of Tim- 

Canton, 
. 

ken Roller Bearing Co., 
Ohio. He is succeeded as advertis- 
ing manager by John H. Fellows. 
H. Clare Shepard was made sales 
promotion manager. 

Osborn Mfg. Co., Cleveland, named 
E. K. Hatch manager, E. J. Texler 
sales manager of the Machinery 

Div. 

Anthony L. Ascik was elected vice 
president, Tennessee Products & 
Chemical Corp., Nashville, Tenn. 
He heads alloy and metal opera- 
tions. 

T. F. Sharpe was made chief engi- 
neer, Ithaca, N. Y., plant of Morse 
Chain Co. He is replaced as assist- 
ant chief engineer by Harold R. 
Fisher. 

M. C. King and Jay I. Dodson were 
made _ assistant superintendents, 
Metallurgical Dept., at Kaiser Steel 
Corp.’s Fontana, Calif., plant. Wal- 

J. H. DENNIS 

Bailey Meter promotes three executives 



Cc. H. GODSCHALL 

ter L. Saccani was made assistant 

superintendent, Open Hearth Dept. 

Symington Wayne Corp., New 
York, appointed C. H. Godschall 
vice president-manufacturing and 
F. L. Bredimus vice president-sales. 
Mr. Godschall was vice president- 
planning and production of Wayne 
Pump Div., Salisbury, Md. Mr. 
Bredimus continues as president of 
the subsidiary, Globe Hoist Co., 
Philadelphia. 

William C. Arthur was elected pres- 
ident and chief executive officer of 

Anderson Corp., Worcester, Mass. 
He succeeds Brent R. Anderson, 

now chairman and consultant to 

the firm. 

A. H. Hanks was named general 
manager-bar, wire, and tube pro- 
duction for Allegheny Ludlum Steel 
Corp., Pittsburgh. He was man- 
ager, Watervliet, N. Y., Works. 

W. R. Breeler, general manager of 
the plant at Dunkirk, N. Y., was 
named president of Allegheny Lud- 
lum Iniernational S. A., with head- 

A. H. HANKS 

F. L. BREDIMUS 

Symington Wayne vice presidents 

W. R. BREELER 

EDWIN J. KEYES G. HARDING ALLEN 

Heald v. p.-mfg. and works manager 

quarters in Geneva, Switzerland, ef- 
fective July 1. 

Ted E. Gaty, formerly with Line 
Materials Industries, joined Stand- 
ard Transformer Co., Warren, 
Ohio, as sales manager. Joseph A. 
Buchsbaum has resigned. 

At the Batavia, N. Y., plant of 
Doehler-Jarvis Div., National Lead 
Co., Arne E. Swanson was made as- 
sistant plant manager; Clyde A. 
Wilcox works manager. 

Thomas D. Bushman was made 
product manager - semiconductor 

processing equipment at Norton 
Co.’s Machine Tool Div., Worces- 

ter, Mass. 

Charles J. Hunter was appointed 
chief metallurgical engineer of op- 
erations-steel, United States Steel 
Corp., Pittsburgh. Former gen- 
eral superintendent, South Works, 

Chicago, he is succeeded by Wil- 
liam E. Haskell. Howard A. Park- 
er replaces Mr. Haskell as assistant 
general superintendent. 

Allegheny Ludlum management appointments 

CHARLES J. HUNTER 

Edwin J. Keyes, former vice presi- 
dent-works manager, Heald Ma- 

chine Co., Worcester, Mass., was 
made vice president-manufacturing. 
G. Harding Allen was made works 
manager. The company organized 
into two main divisions by prod- 
uct line—Grinding Machine Div., 
and_ Bore-Matic Machine Div. 
A. Francis Townsend, former vice 
president-engineering, was named 

vice president-manager, Grinding 
Machine Div. Albert A. Arbogast, 
former Detroit branch sales man- 
ager, was made manager, Bore- 
Matic Machine Div. 

Richard E, Button was made vice 
president-general manager, Regent 
Die Casting Co., Chicago. He was 
a sales engineer for Central Die 
Casting & Mfg. Co. Inc. 

John Holding was named vice pres- 
ident and manager of manufactur- 

ing, Ravens-Metal Products Inc., 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 

Wesley H. Sowers was elected ex- 
ecutive vice president, chemical and 

WILLIAM E. HASKELL 

U. S. Steel appointments 
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SNITGNVH 

Guide to Lower 

Assembled Costs 

- for Products 

taining Springs 

3ISWHOUNd Associated 

spring 

Cor poration 

General Offices 

Bristol, Connecticut 

wee 

The Booklet Prepared with Your Profits in 
Success of a product in today’s markets is often deter- 

mined by progressive reduction of its assembled cost. Associated Spring Corp. 
Bristol, Connecticut 

Springs, often overlooked in the over-all cost of many 

products or assemblies, represent significant opportunities 

for potential savings in the assembly function—especially ae 

in handling, quality, and procurement. This booklet 

details in each category how Associated Spring Corpora- 

tion might help effect worthwhile cost reductions in the ' Street 

assembling of products using springs and related items. City_ 

A free copy awaits you. Use the coupon at the right. ae 

Send ‘‘ Guide to Lower Assembled Costs’’ to 

Company 

Associated Spring Corporation General Offices: Bristol, Connecticut 

Wallace Barnes Division, Bristol, Conn. and Syracuse, N. Y. Raymond Manufacturing Division, Corry, Penna. B-G-R Division, Plymouth and Ann Arbor, Mich. 

F. N. Manross and Sons Division, Bristol, Conn. Ohio Division, Dayton, Ohio Gibson Division, Mattoon, Ill. 

Dunbar Brothers Division, Bristol, Conn. Cleveland Sales Office, Cleveland, Ohio Milwaukee Division, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Wallace Barnes Steel Division, Bristol, Conn. Chicago Sales Office, Chicago, Ill. Seaboard Pacific Division, Gardena, Calif. 

Wallace Barnes Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. and Montreal, Que. 
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WILLIAM V. SPURLIN 

Syntron vice president 

JOHN S. FRENCH 

Ford-Moforcraft Div. mgr. 

BRUCE O. YOUNG 

Crucible carbon-alloy post 

metallics, at Vulcan Materials Co.. 

Birmingham. 

Bruce O. Young was made man- 
ager, Carbon & Alloy Specialties 
Product Div., Pittsburgh, Crucible 
Steel Co. of America. 

Charles M. Hargraves was named 
manager, Industrial Equipment Div., 
R. C. Mahon Co., Detroit. 
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JOHN J. RICH 

American-Standard post 

G. FINDLEY GRIFFITHS 

Acme Steel chief executive 

SPENCER D. MOSELEY 

Gen. American Transportation Wheeling Steel chairman-pres. 

ROBERT S. JONES 

Jones & Lamson v. p. 

W. C. WERNET 

Baxter Steel Equip. v. p. 

WILLIAM A. STEELE 

T. M. Thompson was elected chair- 
man and chief executive officer, 

General American Transportation 

Corp., Chicago. He is succeeded as 

president by Spencer D. Moseley, 

former assistant to the president. 

Mr. Thompson succeeds Sam Laud, 

named chairman of the executive 

committee. Robert G. Biesel was 

made executive vice president. 

William V. Spurlin was named vice 
president and chief engineer at 
Syntron Co., Homer City, Pa. He 

succeeds E. J. Missien, retired vice 
president-engineering. Mr. Spurlin 
has been chief engineer since 1958. 

John J. Rich was made manager of 
the Dearborn, Mich., plant of 
American-Standard Industrial Div., 
American Radiator & Standard 
Sanitary Corp. He was plant ma- 
terials manager. 

Robert S. Jones, general manager, 
Jones & Lamson Machine Co., 
Springfield, Vt., was elected vice 
president-general manager. 

John S. French was named general 
manager of the newly formed Mo- 
torcraft Div. of Ford Motor Co., 
Dearborn, Mich. He continues tem- 
porarily as general manager, Hard- 
ware & Accessories Div. 

G. Findley Griffiths was elected 
president and chief executive of- 
ficer, Acme Steel Co., Chicago. Guy 
T. Avery remains as chairman until 
retirement Nov. 1. 

W. C. Wernet was made vice pres- 
ident, Baxter Steel Equipment Co., 
Indianapolis, division of Keyless 
Lock Co. Inc. He was sales ad- 
ministration manager, Utica Div., 

Curtiss-Wright Corp. 

William A. Steele, president and 
chief executive officer, Wheeling 
Steel Corp., Wheeling, W. Va., also 

assumes the post of chairman, suc- 
ceeding John L. Neudoerfer, re- 
tired. 

Olney P. Ross was named head of 
Cambridge Wire Cloth Co.’s Con- 
veyor Belt Sales Dept., Cambridge, 
Md., and Joseph E. McKnett was 
made head of the Wire Cloth Dept. 

OBITUARIES... 

Gordon Murphy, 49, vice president- 
manufacturing, Foote Bros. Gear & 
Machine Corp., Chicago, and vice 
president of the subsidiary, Whitney 
Chain Co., Hartford, Conn., died 
Apr. 26. 

Donald R. Moore, 45, vice president- 
sales, National Spectrographic Lab- 
oratories Inc., Cleveland, died 
Apr. 10. 

STEEL 



Bundle two 900-pound coils 

on moving conveyor in 3O seconds 

Two operators—each using a Signode AMP all- 

power strapping tool and working in unison— 

put two steel straps around two 900-pound coils 

of green rod in 30 seconds! 

This setup, which permits making full use of 

the speed of the AMP, was developed by the 

manufacturer. It incorporates a mobile strapping 

station that rolls on tracks paralleling the con- 

veyor line. As the operators work, they move 

along with the conveyor hook that holds the two 

coils being strapped. When the strapping opera- 

tion is completed, they move back to the starting 

point...30 seconds later. Coils are compressed 

30% by the strapping. 

N mae 4 

First in steel strapping 
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The Signode AMP is compact, well-balanced, 

weighs only 22 pounds. Press a trigger and air 

power tensions the strapping; press another and 

air power seals and cuts off the strapping from 

the coil. The AMP uses new, easy-loading 

NESTACK seals, which come in nested stacks 

that eliminate waste and delay. The tool is avail- 

able for 5%” and 34” strapping, .015” to .035” 

gauge. Special high-tension models are available. 

Let us send you additional information on the 

Signode AMP tool, or, if you prefer, call the 

Signode man near you. 

STEEL STRAPPING CO. 
2645 North Western Avenue e Chicago 47, Illinois 

Offices Coast to Coast. Foreign Subsidiaries and Distributors World-Wide 

In Canada: Canadian Steel Strapping Co., Ltd., Montreal - Toronto 
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I Krow Ebery Tool Stoel Grate and Size in Warehouse Stok 

/ 

‘We simplified tool steel selection immensely when 

we started using the A-L STEELECTOR System. It 
slashed our selection time to seconds. And our local 
warehouse always has the grade and size we need in 
stock—ready for immediate delivery. 

““Here’s how we use the STEELECTOR System: 

We check bar graphs of the STEELECTOR Card for 
the job at hand (there are cards for hot work, high 
speed, and tool room grades) to compare the abrasion 
resistance, toughness, size stability, machinability, and 
red hardness of the STEELECTOR grades. In seconds 

we can pick the best combination of properties. 
“We confirm our selection with the STEELECTOR 

Data Stock List. (There is a List foreach STEELECTOR 

gtade.) The Data Stock List itemizes every size and 

shape in stock. It tells us before we order that the 

[ 

PROGRAM 

Thanks to the Allecheny Ludlum STEELECTOR 
particular grade and size we need is ready for imme- 
diate delivery. The STEELECTOR System and quick 
warehouse delivery have enabled us to reduce our 
own inventory. 

‘The Data Stock Lists also tell us proper hardening, 

tempering, and annealing temperatures. The steel 

analysis and AISI number are listed along with a de- 

scription of the steel’s properties. And a list of sug- 
gested working hardnesses for typical applications 
serves as a check on our use of the grade.” 

The STEELECTOR System is remarkably easy to 
use. If you haven't investigated it yet, ask your A-L 
representative for your copy of the colorful, 10-page 

STEELECTOR Booklet, or write: Allegheny Ludlum 

Steel Corporation, Oliver Building, Pittsburgh 22, 

Pennsylvania. Address Dept. S-5. 9241 

7’ ALLEGHENY LUDLUM 
4 Tool Steel warehouse stocks throughout the country 

4 
/ 



Capacity for Heat Treating 

Plates Raised at Homestead 
U. S. STEEL CORP. has installed 
a second continuous quenching and 
tempering line in the 160 in. plate 
mill at its Homestead District 
Works, Munhall, Pa. It’s designed 
to meet growing civilian and mili- 
tary demands for heat treated steel 
plates. 
With that and other installations 

in the 160 in. and 100 in. mills and 
the Forge Div., the Homestead Dis- 
trict Works can treat carbon, alloy, 
and stainless plates 1/10 to 6 in. 
thick (and heavier), as well as such 
forged steel products as generator 
rotors, 

@ Wide Size Range—The new line 
is almost identical to the original 
hardening-quenching-tempering _ fa- 
cility which was placed in opera- 
tion during 1957. Each line is de- 
signed to produce quenched and 
tempered plates in finished sizes up 
to 2 in. thick, 147 in. wide, and 42 
ft long. 

For plates too thick to be treated 
on the continuous lines, the works 
operates direct-top-fired, car bottom 
furnaces in its Forge Div. In normal 
operation, plates up to 6 in. thick 
are treated in these furnaces; still 
heavier, special order plates can also 
be treated. 

Forged and machined steel shaft- 
ing is treated in two batteries of 
vertical furnaces, also operated by 
the Forge Div. The furnaces can 
treat forgings up to 5 ft in diameter 
and 30 ft in length. The installa- 
tion is served by quench towers 
that provide a variety of quench 
media. 

Used almost exclusively as armor 
for Naval vessels and military hard- 
ware until a few years ago, heat 
treated carbon and alloy plates are 
being utilized in structures, pressure 
vessels, mining equipment, applica- 
tions in highway construction and 
the petroleum industry, railroad 
equipment, trucks, and many other 
fabricated steel products. Design en- 
gineers have been able to realize 
weight and cost savings while main- 
taining quality through reduced ma- 
terial requirements by using heat 
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treated plates instead of conven- 
tional types. 

Clevite Ups Foil Capacity 
Clevite Corp., Cleveland, is dou- 

bling its capacity for the produc- 
tion of electrolytic copper foil, used 
widely in the electronics industry 
for printed circuits. The expansion 
is scheduled for completion in Oc- 
tober. The copper foil operation is 
housed in the firm’s McConnelsville, 
Ohio, plant, along with facilities 
for the production of high preci- 
sion, aircraft bearings. 

Vermont American Formed 
American Saw & Tool Co., Louis- 

ville, formed a new corporation, 
Vermont American, which will 
serve as the parent firm of Amer- 

ican Saw and its divisions: Ver- 

mont Tap & Die Co., Multi-Metals 
Inc., Deluxe Saw & Tool Co., Ver- 
mont-Pacific, and Threadit. Lee B. 
Thomas is president and chairman 
of Vermont American. 

Hanna Enters New Field 
Hanna Mining Co., Cleveland, 

has completed acquisition of a nick- 
el smelter at Riddle, Oreg., and has 

started commercial production and 
marketing of nickel. Through a 
subsidiary, Hanna Nickel Smelting 
Co., Hanna Mining has operated 
the plant since it was opened in 
1955. To date, it has produced 
more than 100 million Ib of nickel, 
all for the government. 
Hanna Mining has sales agree- 

ments with major alloy steel pro- 
ducers. “We are confident that the 
demand for alloy steels in this coun- 
try will continue to grow,” says 
W. A. Marting, president, “and 
that our nickel business will bene- 
fit accordingly.” 

The company will distribute the 
nickel to steel companies and found- 

(Please turn to Page 105) 

This pays off years from now.7 
Long life and low maintenance costs in a speed 
reducer are direct results of original accuracy and 
quality. Cone-Drive speed reducer housings are 
machined on this special 4-way boring machine to 
“tenths’’, assuring exact alignment of the double- 
enveloping worm and gear used. 

Accurate Cone- Drive gearing is available in gear- 
sets, speed reducers and gearmotors. 

CONE-DRIVE 
GEARS 

DIVISION MICHIGAN TOOL CO. 

7171 E. McNichols Rd., Detroit 12 
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€ ‘...smart to get 

those roof jets. They 

started saving money 

on the first heat.”’ 

TALKING STEEL 

‘*And operations have never 

suffered from lack of oxygen. 

The new LINDE on-site plant 

gives us all we need.”’ 



)\~ la Ned icm | |p) med @4cia 

‘‘Oxygen saves us more than 

a dollar a ton on fuel alone.” 

‘The morale in this shop 

is better than ever.” 

It takes LINDE to apply ‘‘total gas technology” to steelmaking, and 

you can get the facts that prove it by writing Linde Company, 

Division of Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New 

York 17, N. Y. Jn Canada: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Linde 

Gases Division, Toronto 12. 

LINDE COMPANY [R-eee 
“Linde” and “Union Carbide” are registered trade marks of Union Carbide Corporation 
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Paradise rebuilt Vulcan, the first metallurgist, knew the rarified air 

and the cosmic disturbances of the upper regions made 

a shambles of ordinary building metals. Upon arriving 

Venus, obviously, had more than love in mind when with his corps of Cyclopes, one of his first official acts 

she importuned Vulcan to accompany her back to Mt. was to put in a supply of Washington Steel’s ColorRold 
Olympus and set himself up as the architect of that stainless and proceed to erect a permanent haven for 
heavenly realm. his mythological playmates. 

There is no substitute for stainless steel WASHINGTON STE EL CORPORATION 

whether you are building a skyscraper, 

a space vehicle or a kitchen sink. 

Washington Steel’s ColorRold stainless aad old 

enables you to enhance the beauty of PRODUCERS OF Wicwkold STAINLESS SHEET & STRIP 

your quality product. It’s a better prod- § A 

uct if it’s made of stainless steel. 4 WASHINGTON, PA. 
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TO 
FABRICATE 

STAIN 
WELD IT WITH 

AIRCOMATIC® welding is the lower cost 
way to fabricate. Weldments show excel- 
lent ductility, tensile, and impact properties. 
Tailored to the process, Airco’s wide range 
of Aircomatic stainless wires can be used 
for welding all standard alloy types. 
Remember: Only Airco makes everything 
you need for stainless welding. 

(IRCO) AIR REDUCTION 
== SALES COMPANY 

A Division of Air Reduction Company, Incorpo- 
rated, 150 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
e On the west coast — Air Reduction Pacific 
Company e¢ Internationally — Airco Company 
International ¢ in Canada — Air Reduction 
Canada Limited All divisions or subsidiaries 
of Air Reduction Company, Inc. 

QUANTITY. 
PRODUCTION 

iO) ¢ 

GREY IRON 
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(Concluded from Page 101) 

cago, Detroit, Pittsburgh, and Rid- 

dle. 

Ferrochrome Plant Opens 

Strategic-Udy process will begin at 
the Niagara Falls, Ont., plant of 
Strategic Materials Corp. in June. 
The equipment is now being used 
to make pig iron from iron ore in a 
shakedown run. The plant adds 

the firm’s facilities. 

This is a joint venture of Stra- 
tegic Materials Corp. and Universal- 
Cyclops Steel Corp., Bridgeville, 
Pa. (STEEL, Aug. 1, 1960, p. 78). 

tario plant will be purchased by 
Universal-Cyclops. 

Wheeling Plans Expansion 
Wheeling Steel Corp., Wheeling, 

W. Va., plans to spend about $18 
million this year for plant additions 
and improvements. That would be 
a 50 per cent increase over 1960 
capital expenditures. W. A. Steele, 
president, says: “Management is 
weighing the advisability of increas- 

cilities, and developing a wider 
product mix.” 

Pipe Plant Opens in June 

pects to make the first shipment of 
plastic coated pipe from its new 
plant at Alton, Ill., in June. The 
plant will use X-Tru-Coat in its 
processing, through a franchise ob- 

Cleveland. 
up to 4 in. diameters. “The plant 
may be expanded for larger pipe 
sizes,” says H. W. Baird, president. 
The company uses conventional tar 
coatings at its St. Louis plant, which 

| handles pipe up to 24 in. in diam- 
eter. 

Dixie Tool Enlarges Plant 
Dixie Tool Industries Inc., Bridge- 

port, Mich., is erecting additions to 

its plant which will increase its 
manufacturing facilities by more 
than 50 per cent. The firm sup- 

| plies carbide cutting and routing 

ries from warehouse stocks in Chi- | 

The ferrochrome output of the On- | 

Production of ferrochrome via the | 

17,000 tons of ferroalloy capacity to | 

ing and modernizing steelmaking | 
capacity, adding major finishing fa- | 

Standard Pipeprotection Inc. ex- | 

tained from Republic Steel Corp., | 
It will initially handle | 

USING FRIED EQUIPMENT 

1 man does 
the work of 3! 
| CUTS AND STACKS 40% MORE SHEET 

METAL THAN A SHEAR OPERATOR 

WORKING WITH 2 HELPERS 

A. PURDY CO., metal warehouse, found 
their operator, working with 2 back- 

of-shear assistants, could not keep pace 

with their shear’s 60-strokes-a-minute out- 

put. Then they installed a FRIED Liftveyor 

and Stripveyor... 
“Production increased to the shear 

maximum,” says a Purdy official. “Equally 
important, the cost of 2 helpers on each of 

3 shears was eliminated!” 

Other advantages of the FRIED Lift- 

veyor: 

1. Pneumatically operated plungers 

support all types of metals, all sheet 

and plate widths, against flexing. 

. Shearing is kept accurate to within 

005”. 

. Downtime caused by accumulations 

behind the shear is eliminated. 

. Injuries from sharp-edged cuttings, 

burrs, falling trim pieces and the 

like are prevented. 

Discover how FRIED plate, 

sheet and strip handling 

equipment can help your 

production and cut your 
operating costs. For free il- 

lustrated catalog, act now. 

—_— oe cs es ow 

FRIED STEEL EQUIPMENT MFG. CORP. 
528 East 119th St, N.Y.C.35 0 s.41 

Please send me free illustrated material 
containing full information on your auto- 
matic sheet, plate and strip handling 
equipment. 

NAME 



LET THIS MAN HELP YOU DECIDE! 
Walter R. Jaeschke (Jas’ke) is a Whiting consulting metallurgical engineer 

and an international consultant on foundry cupola problems. His recommen- 

ve slashed melting costs in Europe, South America, South Africa 

as well as for scores of U.S. firms. An authority on water-cooled 

he consulted extensively on the world’s largest—built by Whiting 

ox Acme Steel. 

If you are seriously debating the merits of liningless, water-cooled cupolas, 

not draw on the wealth of this man’s experience? He knows intimately I 

j 
ynditions required to make water-cooled cupolas profitable. He also 

izes those circumstances which make them impractical or uneconomical. 

Walter Jaeschke is available—without charge or obligation—to survey your 

it your convenience. Whatever his recommendations, they will be 

the dollars-and-cents requirements of your particular operation. 

FREE: Bulletin FY-176, Water-Cooled Cupolas. Write Whiting Corporation, 15643 

Lathrop Avenue, Harvey, Illinois. ln Canada: Whiting Corporation (Canada) Ltd., 

350 Alexander Street, Welland, Ontario, Canada. 

90 OF AMERICA’S “FIRST HUNDRED’ CORPORATIONS ARE WHITING CUSTOMERS 

WHITING 
MANUFACTURERS OF CRANES; TRAMBEAM HANDLING SYSTEMS; PRESSUREGRIP; 

TRACKMOBILES; FOUNDRY, RAILROAD, AND SWENSON CHEMICAL EQUIPMENT 

FOUNDRY 
EQUIPMENT 

tools. A new, automatic, fluting 

equipment line will be installed. 

“| CONSOLIDATIONS 

Textile Machine Works, Reading, 
Pa., acquired J. L. Ferguson Co., 
Joliet, Ill., producer of case loaders, 

sealers, and other packaging ma- 
chinery. Textile makes hosiery ma- 
chines and other textile equipment 
and is diversifying into new product 
and market fields. 

Shinn Industries Inc., Santa Ana, 

Calif., acquired Shinn Engineering 
Inc. and Universal :Ecsco Inc., 

Downey, Calif. Shinn Engineering 
is a fabricator of aircraft and missile 
components. Universal designs, 
builds, and installs integrated elec- 
tromechanical, semiautomatic, con- 

trol process and handling systems. 

Laclede Steel Co., St. Louis, 
opened a branch sales office at 1745 
Rand Tower Bldg., Minneapolis, 
Minn. Lawrence E. Johnson is 
manager. 

Ex-Cell-O Corp., Detroit, estab- 
lished Ex-Cell-O Machinery Sales, 
12200 S. Bellflower Blvd., Downey, 
Calif. Howard H. Schrock is dis- 
trict manager. 

XX ASSOCIATIONS > 
National Screw Machine Prod- 

ucts Association, Cleveland, elected 

these officers: President, H. G. 

Smith, Curtis Screw Co., Buffalo; 

vice president, S. H. Balderson, 
Davis & Hemphill, Elkridge, Md.; 
treasurer, H. E. Wheeler, Mitchel 

& Scott Machine Co., Indianapolis. 

National Association of Archi- 
tectural Metal Manufacturers, Chi- 
cago, re-elected J. M. Roehm, Kaw- 
neer Co., Niles, Mich., president. 
Vice presidents are: K. F. Jorss Jr., 
A. F. Jorss Iron Works Inc., Arling- 
ton, Va.; Mitchel Stern, Camden 

Iron Works, Camden, N. J.; 
(Please turn to Page 110) 
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Push-Suttoa MOTORIZED OPERATION 

og GOGGLE VALVES 

BY Limilorque ARE 

Faster, Safer, more Convenient 

and far more Economical 

than hand operated valves 

LimiTorque Motorized Valve Opera- 

tors on large Goggle Valves have 

proven of true value in many steel 

plants because of their quick, safe and 

positive cut-off of Blast Furnace, Coke 

Oven and other types of gases. The use 

of LimiTorque Operators also easily 

takes care of Goggle Valves in inacces- 

sible locations; reduces exposure of 

operating personnel to toxic gases. An- 

other point, operation of Goggle Valves 

with LimiTorque permits actuation 

by chain wheel, should there be a 

power failure at any time. 

Above is shown a LimiTorque Motor 

ized Valve Operator on 60” full open 

ing Brosius-Westling Goggle Valve 

Write for Bulletin 71-60, which gives full details for recently instalied in Blast Furnace 
: Gas Main, at a large Mid-Western 

LimiTorque Operation of Goggle Valves . . . use your 

Business Letterhead when requesting a copy Steel Plant 

THERE 1S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR wom 

oe se a | 

linn lorg lic PHILADELPHIA GEAR CORPORATION 
KING OF PRUSSIA (SUBURBAN PHILADELPHIA). PA 

Offices in all Principal C 

INDUSTRIAL GEARS & SPEED REDUCERS: LIMITORQUE VALVE CONTROLS * FLUID AGITATORS» FLEXIBLE COUPLINGS 
Limitorque Corporatione King of Prussia, Penna 
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Sth Position: Cut-off — 

Pick-up — Countersink 

4th Position: Total Machine Time: 

Ream 7.0 Seconds! 

6th Position: Spot Drill 

— Support and Form 

Srd Position: 

Recess 

tt a ode} -th dle label Otel lahd-laelela—) 

2nd Position: 

ey aii m- tale metal ha 



Part shown 2'2 times actual size 

"EVEN WW) WERE 
SURPRISED WHEN 

THE ACME-GRIDLEY 
OUR 

We'd refigured our set up for bushing blank production and 

were convinced that the Acme-Gridley would produce greater 

results than our current automatic machine set up. But, when 

we doubled production and wiped out a 7% reject rate to boot, 

we were amazed!” 

Here at National Acme, we hear a lot of statements like this 

one made by Ness, Inc., up in Rochester, N. Y. They’re one 

of the country’s top product shops and tell us Acme-Gridleys 

have a lot to do with their success. Just about anybody who 

has to produce large amounts of an identical precision part 

will tell you the same thing. 

The number of different jobs that can be set up on an Acme- 

Gridley amazes everyone. To give you some idea, we’ve 

described some 57 actual jobs in a new 64 page bulletin called 

“Circumferential Automation at Work’’. For your free copy, 

call, write or wire. 

The National 

Acme Company 

1869 E. 13t6e Street 

Cleveland 8, Ohio 

Sales Offices: Newark 2,N.J.; Chicago 6, Ill.; Detroit 27, Mich. 
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THE 

MONEY-SAVING 

ANSWER 

Many 

Production 

Problems 

DIAMOND PERFORATED METAL 
Sheets-Plates-Panels-Fabricated Parts 
For nearly half a century we have supplied 
America's largest industrial organizations 
with perforated metal products of all kinds; 
in lots to meet their production schedules. 
This procedure not only reduces their in- 
ventory costs but, usually, also assures other 
substantial savings because of our special Eestocened 
facilities for producing this type of work tet sia 

slectronic efficiently and economically. Gane. 
Send us YOUR blue prints and specifications. Our 

; A ee Sa fte Tae k } We fabricate special panels or 
experienced engineers are often able to make COST- 5 to any desired extent. Illus- 
cutting suggestions w thout charge or obligation. trated Catalog on request. 

DIAMOND MANUFACTURING CO., WAXSM'NS PENNA. 

peeeees 

aiming for lower 

...% precision shafting costs? 

eo LET UNIVERSAL .. 
ay SUPPLY AND eH 

Eliminate double suiting and re-handling 

bar stock for precision finished straight 

shafting. Universal's quote on stock and finish 

will delight you. . . and there’s no delay. 

Materials — Mild Steel, Alloys, Non-Ferrous. 

Finish — To 5-micron. 

Ask for Universal's illustrated 

catalog file covering 

14 grinding operations that can 

save you time and money. 

UNIVERSAL GRINDING 
CORPORATION 

2200 Scranton Rd., Cleveland 13, Ohio 

(Concluded from Page 106) 
Knight, H. W. Knight & Son Inc., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y.; G. H. Smith, 

Albro Metal Products Corp., New 
York; and R. E. Nelson, Kawneer 
Co, R. J. Lyons, Bileo Co., New 
Haven, Conn., was elected  sec- 
retary; D. F. Harkins, Nelson- 
Harkins Industries, Chicago, treas- 
urer. 

Marjorie R. Hyslop was appointed 
manager of the Documentation 
Service, American Society for Met- 
als, Metals Park (Novelty), Ohio. 

Allan Ray Putnam is managing di- 
rector of the society. 

[= _NEW ADDRESSES 

Press Automation Systems Inc. 
moved into a 25,000 sq ft plant at 
3840 E. Outer Dr., Detroit 34, Mich. 
The firm makes automation equip- 
ment for metalworking pressrooms 
and stamping plants, 

Sciaky Bros. Inc. is moving its 
Research Div. from Los Angeles to 
its recently enlarged plant at 4915 
N. 67th St., Chicago 38, Ill. The 
company makes electric resistance 
welding machines. 

Bendix Corp., Detroit, moved its 
New York executive offices to the 
Time & Life Bldg., 111 W. 50th St., 
New York 20, N. Y. 

Handy & Harman moved its ex- 
ecutive offices to 850 Third Ave., 

New York, N. Y. The firm is a 
fabricator and refiner of precious 
metals. 

Gordon-Burke Steel Co. moved 

its plant and office to larger quar 
ters at 2100 Greenwood St., Evans- 

ton, Il. 

Labelon Tape Co., a division of 
Labelon Corp., transferred its man- 
ufacturing facilities and headquar- 
ters to 10 Chapin St., Canan- 
daigua, N. Y. 

Hills-McCanna Co. is moving its 
executive and general offices to its 
manufacturing plant at 400 Maple 
Ave., Carpentersville, Ill. The firm 
makes ball valves, diaphragm 
valves, proportioning pumps, and 

automatic lubricators at that plant. 
The Chicago area field sales per- 
sonnel and the sales and adminis- 

STEEL 



ANNOUNCING 

THE CREAM OF PERFORMANCE 
IN PRECISION GROUND STEELS 

The wedding of OHIO DIE and the advantages of Precisi 

to every toolroom new conve! ICe- w utility- 

ment of one of America’s great die steels. 
} ] This favorite high carbon, high chromium steel 

ground to a finish of 30 micro-inches or better; sides flat 

true and square. Each piece is packaged individually i preventive 

envelope, plainly marked for size and with clear heat-treating instructions. 

OHIO DIE is stocked in a wide range of sizes in all our district warehouses. 

Call for prompt delivery! I | : 

> VANADIUM-ALLOYS STEEL COMPANY 
” GENERAL OFFICES: LATROBE, PA. 

Fry DIVISIONS: Anchor Drawn Steel Co. ¢ Colonial Steel Co. e Metal Forming Corporation e Pittsburgh Tool 

ru Steel Wire Co. ¢ Vanadium-Alloys Steel Co. P 

i) SUBSIDIARIES: Vanadium-Alloys Steel Canada Limited « Vanadium-Alloys Steel Societa Italiana 
SPec\pY Per Azioni e EUROPEAN ASSOCIATES: Societe Commentryenne Des Aciers Fin nadium-Alloys (France) 

¢ Nazionale Cogne Societa Italiana (Italy) 



trative staffs of the Foundry Div. 

mes Better Doors, ioe xtra ag | have moved to 2950 N. Oakley 

E VER YTHING P OIN TS locking-steey.on8 , co aoa ny aia a 
6 (Originatey by kK: 

To Kinnear on en w Frederic B. Stevens Inc., Detroit, 
moved its branch plant and ware- 
house to 597 Northland Ave., Buf- 
falo, N. Y. 

pial \. NEW PLANTS 
Harbison-Walker Refractories Co., 

Pittsburgh, is building a rotary kiln . 

K | plant at Eufaula, Ala., for the cal- 
innear | cining of bauxite and kaolin clays 

used in the manufacture of refrac- 

tory bricks. The rotary kiln is 200 
eta | ft long. The plant is scheduled to 

go into operation this summer. 

Bradshaw Steel & Forge Co. will 
° 

a ing | construct a plant in Pinson Valley, 
northeast of Birmingham, to manu- 
facture steel forgings for use in the 

Doors | pressure pipe, chemical process, and 
oil industries. The plant will con- 

| tain more than 25,000 sq ft of floor 
space. 

Dodge Wire Corp., Covington, 
Ga., opened warehouses at 1340 
E. Sixth St., Los Angeles, Calif., 
and at 303 Chestnut St., Phila- 
delphia, Pa. The company produces 
aluminum insect screening. Fred 

Wallin heads the office at Los 
Angeles; Dave Rudolph, at Phila- 
delphia. 

C. M. Kemp Mfg. Co., Baltimore, 
is building a 41,000 sq ft plant and 
office at Ferndale, Anne Arundel 
County, Maryland. The firm is a 
designer and engineer of industrial 
heating equipment. 

S. K. Wellman Co., Bedford, 
Ohio, on June | will move its San 
Francisco branch warehouse and 
distribution facilities to a new 21,- 

000 sq ft building at 508 S. Airport 
Blvd., South San Francisco, Calif. 
The firm makes all-metal brake lin- 
ings, brake blocks, clutch plates, 
and facings. 

Ace Fastener Corp. will move 
June | to a larger plant at 4100 The KINNEAR Mfg. Co. | FACTORIES. g INNEAR’ | Victoria Ave., Chicago. The firm, 

1780-1800 Fields Ave., Columbus 16, Ohio ROLLING Goons chery xd 1 ee ea Inc., a 
an ity, N. Y., makes stapling 1742 Yosemite Ave., San Francisco 24, Calif. - - 

Offices and Agents in All Principal Cities Saving Ways ee. Doorways equipment. 
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IN MILL BUILDING, TOO 

Gireraitanwiemlidelals 
PAY OFF! 

Electric and open hearth steel 
castings from | |b. to 100 tons 

TS BURGH 
ENGINEERING & MACHINE DIVISION 
pittsburgh steel foundry - a fext ron] 

564 FORBES AVE., PITTSBURGH 19, PA. « PLANTS AT GLASSPORT AND McKEESPOR 



Now...a complete M«T plating “package” offers 

single responsibility for quality bright plating 

&T all the way with a complete line of proc- produced by INCO, which appointed M&T an author 

supplies for copper, nickel, chromium plat- ized distributor. In chromium plating, M&T’s SRHS" 

same technical service man who now Chromium Plating Compounds have no equal for 

to keep trouble out of the whole speed and quality, especially for plating the thicker, 

ing operation. more corrosion resistant chromium being specified 

this, each M&T process in the package today. They make up baths that are up to 80% faster 

nuine operating advantages. Each contrib- than the ordinary chromium plating bath, and which 

to a quality finish. Related supplies are of the control themselves automatically. 

possible quality, backed by all of the know- By any value analysis, there’s dollar value in M&T’s 

how accumulated by M&T in over 50 years of serving long experience in this field. Put it to work for you; 

the plating industry. let it help your company cut bright finishing costs, 

T offers several different types of copper plating reduce trouble and rejects. It’s part of the “package” 

plating requirement. Nickel it costs you nothing. An M&T Plating Engineer will 

the finest type of anodes — be glad to provide details. 

plating products :welding products 

coatings + chemicals +» minerals + detinning 

METAL & THERMIT CORPORATION, General Offices: Rahway, New Jersey 

In Canada: M&T Products of Canada Ltd., Rexdale, Ontario 



Refractory Metals 

Emerging 

As Structural Materials 
(Fifth Trends in Metals Study by STEEL) 

MOLYBDENUM iis the structural 
material in critical, “hot” areas of 
the Polaris . and the anode in 
batteries for electric watches. 
TUNGSTEN will serve a similar 
vital purpose in the Minuteman .. . 
and it’s the filament material in 
your household light bulbs. 
COLUMBIUM is being considered 
(along with molybdenum) for the 

leading edges of the Dyna-Soar, a 
vehicle designed to take a U. S. 
spaceman beyond the earth’s atmos- 
phere and bring him back safely 

and it’s used in the chemical 
industry for its corrosion resistance. 

As diverse as these applications 
are, the materials have one thing 
in common. They are refractory 
metals, members of an exclusive, 14- 
metal club. (Rest of the roster: Tan- 
talum, vanadium, chromium, hafni- 

um, rhenium and the platinum met- 
als—platinum, palladium, rhodium, 
ruthenium, iridium, and osmium.) 

Their unique qualifications in- 
clude: Higher melting points than 
any other metals, good corrosion 
and erosion resistance, excellent 
strengths at high temperatures, and 
high densities. Most of them have 
good nuclear properties. Some have 

May 8, 1961 

excellent characteristics at room or 
cryogenic temperatures, 

Metalworking’s stake in these spe- 
cial metals is substantial because: 

1. Technology is moving us into 
higher temperatures—ranges _ that 
cannot be handled by today’s so- 
phisticated superalloys. 

2. We are going to higher speeds 
and tougher conditions—not only 
in spacecraft, planes, cars, and boats, 
but also in manufacturing opera- 
tions, 

3. To get higher efficiencies in 
heat engines, we'll need to use high- 
er input temperatures. This means 
that usage of refractory metals will 
climb sharply. 

Those developments also help to 
explain the new interest in refrac- 
tory metals. The materials have been 
around for years. Molybdenum, tan- 
talum, and tungsten have been used 
since the early 1900s in electrical 
applications. They are also well 
known as alloys in steelmaking. So 
are vanadium, chromium, and co- 
lumbium. 

The emergence of refractory met- 
als as structurals was brought about 
by the requirements of “super” tem- 
peratures in missile, space, and nu- 

For the Metalworking 

Manager 

Who Wants 

to Plan 

Ahead 

TUNGSTEN 

RHENIUM 

OSMIUM 

TANTALUM 

MOLYBDENUM 

IRIDIUM 

COLUMBIUM 

RUTHENIUM 

HAFNIUM 

RHODIUM 

VANADIUM 

CHROMIUM 

PLATINUM 

PALLADIUM 



clear energy applications. 
Most of the advance 

much of the research today are be- 
ing sponsored by the government. 

work and 

@ Status Report—Molybdenum, tan- 

talum and tungsten have histories 
as structural materials. But it’s vir- 
tually a new role for vanadium, 
chromium and columbium. 

In fact, we have surprisingly little 
information about the 14 metals, 

considering the number of years 
we've known about them. Yet to be 
solved are such problems as: Room 
temperature brittleness; fair to poor 
ductility and workability; and with 
the exceptions of chromium and 

WHO'S WHO IN REFRACTORY METALS 

Primary Producers 
Tungsten Molybdenum Tantalum Columbium Chromium Vanadium Ruthenium Rhenium 

ANACONDA CO., 
New York 

BISHOP, 5, & @., 
Maivern, Po 

><) ><} Platinum ><) ><] Palladium < 

CARBORUNDUM METALS CO., 
Akron, N. Y., Div Carborundum Co 

CHASE BRASS & COPPER co., 

CLEVELAND TUNGSTEN INC., 
Cleveland, sub. Mol ybdenum Corp. of America 

CLIMAX MOLYBDENUM CO. OF MICHIGAN INC., 
Detro t, div. American Metal Climox 

DU ‘Pont DE NEMOURS & CO. INC., E. I., 
ington, Del 

amet DIV., 
Lewiston, Maine, North American Philips Co 

ENGELHARD INDUSTRIES INC., 
N. J ework, 

FANSTEEL METALLURGICAL CORP., 
Cn 

FiRTH “STERLING INC., 
Pittsburgh 

FOOTE MINERAL CO., 
Philadelphia 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., 
Schenectady, N. Y 

GOLDSMITH BROS., 
Chicago, div Nat onal Lead Co 

INTERNATIONAL | NICKEL CO., 
New York 

JOHNSON-MATTHEY & CO. LTD., 
Londor 

KAWECKI CHEMICAL CO. INC., 
New York 

KENNAMETAL INC., 
obe, Pa 

METALS & {CONTROLS DIV., 
Attleboro, Mas Texas _ins trum nents A 

METALS & "RESIDUES INC., 

MOLYBDENUM | CORP. OF AMERICA, — 

NATIONAL RESEARCH CORP., METALS DIV., 

OREGON “METALLURGICAL € CORP, 
Albony, Ores 

PHELPS DODGE COI RP, 
New Yo 

REACTIVE METALS INC., 
Nile Ohio 

REDUCTION é REFINING CO CO., 
J. Ker 

SHTELDALLOY CORP, 
Pw 

STAUFFER CHEMICAL CO., METALS DIV., 

SYLVANIA "ELECTRIC PRODUCTS | INC., 
Metallurgical Div., Towanda, 

TEMESCAL METALLURGICAL corP., 

UNION CARBIDE METALS €0., div. o 
New York 

UNIVERSAL-CYCLOPS “STEEL CORP., 

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE, 
Depa hemistry 

VANADIUM CORP. OF AMERICA, 
New York 

WAH CHANG CORP., 
New York 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP., 

Knoxvil 

¥ Union Carbide Corp., 



some of the platinum metals poor 
oxidation resistance at high temper- 
atures. 

There’s a lack of uniformity in 
metals sold by producers—you even 
run into variations in batches turned 
out by a single company. Acceptable 
standards and techniques of meas- 
urement and analysis are needed. 

Four major problems are sure to 
pop up in any discussion: 

1. Oxidation—At the high tem- 
peratures at which we want to em- 
ploy the refractory metals most of 
them react with oxygen (and often 
other gases). The oxides are not 
protective; they may even be volatile. 
Unless protection is provided, the 
metal is destroyed. 

2. Transition temperature — The 
brittleness of most of these metals 
increases markedly below a given 
temperature—it’s often above room 
temperature, Under such conditions, 
forming is extremely difficult. 

3. Interstitials—Traces of carbon, 
oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen 
cause higher hardness and make 
forming difficult, particularly in the 
intermediate temperature ranges. 

4. Recrystallization — Heating 
above certain temperatures causes 
grain growth. Large grains mean a 

weaker material. 

@ Over-all View—Trying to follow 
developments—as in any new, dy- 
namic field—is a lot like watching 
a three-ring circus. There is some- 

thing going on in every part of the 
arena; other performers are waiting 
in the wings; and the ringmaster— 
the U. S. government—is trying to 
keep all the acts moving. 

Understandably, Srreri found 
little agreement among people in the 
industry. Even the leaders differ on 
such basic points as which metals 
have the best future and what is 
the best way of producing, shaping, 
and using them. 

Production is still in small runs. 
Low volume means a lot of hand 
operations. Most products are cus- 
tom built. 

Such a kaleidoscopic picture does 
not stand still, but its message is 
clear. The futures of our aerospace, 
power generation, and nuclear ac- 
tivities are partially dependent upon 
developments in refractory metals. 

To give you ansidea of how much 
progress has been made and to help 
you assess the outlook for these met- 
als, the editors present this report. 
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1 Major Structural Metals 

- 

TUNGSTEN throat inserts weigh 150 Ib each after machining. They are made 
Preforms were produced in isostatic press from pressed and sintered powder. 

at Sylvania Electric Products Inc. 

SOME refractory metals have lim- 
ited futures (as alloying agents, as 
coatings, or as minor but important 

components) because of their prop- 
erties, or because they are in re- 
stricted supply. 

Tungsten, molybdenum, columbi- 
um, and tantalum have the brightest 
est prospects as structural materials. 

Tungsten 

Tungsten has the highest melting 

point (6170° F) of any metal. So 
it probably has the best high tem- 
perature potential. 

Interest is being spurred by the 
high temperature requirements of 
missiles. Tungsten is being used in 
the throat of the exhaust nozzle in 
the Minuteman. It may soon replace 
molybdenum in the nozzle of the 
Polaris. It has potential as a struc- 
tural material in aircraft engines 
and in the skin and frames of air- 
craft, missiles, and space vehicles. 

“There could be a market for 
tungsten (and moly) in present day 
jets (for parts right in the heart 

of the engine if you could protect 

them from oxidation),” says R. H. 
Thielemann, chairman, Metallurgy 
Department, Staniord In- 
stitute, Menlo Park, Calif. 

Research 

@ Traditional Uses: Filaments in 

electric light bulbs, 
in auto engines, in radio and power 

contact points 

tubes, welding rods, points in elec- 
tric shavers, shielding and heating 
elements. Its biggest use has been 
as a steelmaking alloy and in car- 
bides. 

Despite our long time history of 
utilizing tungsten and the amount 
of research underway, we are still 
in the Middle Ages when it comes 
to working, producing, and using it. 

Besides its high melting 
tungsten has good strength at high 

point, 

temperatures, good electrical prop- 
erties, wear and abrasion resistance, 

shock and 

can be coated for oxidation protec- 

tion. It’s one of the most inert met- 

has a low vapor 

corrosion resistance, It 

als and pressure. 

@ Triple Trouble—The major prob- 
lems are: 

|. At a red heat in air, tungsten 

117 



MOLYBDENUM with 05 per cent titanium was used for this elbow by Rocket- 
ne Div., North American Aviation Inc., Canoga Park, Calif oyne vu A drop hammer 

stamped half sections before fusion welding 

oxidizes rapidly. Researchers dis- 
count the possibility of an oxidation 
resistant alloy; they say the answer 
is a coating. But a coating is diffi- 

cult to come by since there aren’t 
too many materials to choose from 
if you’re going to use the metal at 
high temperatures and cycle it to 
room temperature. Until such a 

coating is developed, use of tungsten 

at high temperature is limited to 
protected atmospheres. 

2. Tungsten lacks ductility. One 
of the main projects in refractory 
metal research at the Bureau of 
Naval Weapons is to find an alloy 
with increased room temperature 

y, reports Nathan E. Pro- 
misel, chief materials engineer. Al- 
loys containing molybdenum and 
rhenium seem to hold promise, prob- 
ably by controlling distribution of 
interstitials, introduction of a twin- 

deformation, 
and unlocking of dislocations, says 
Mr. Promisel. Additions of rhenium 
may help to control grain size. 

ductility, 

ning mechanism for 

3. Tungsten is difficult to fabri- 
Page 127). Dr. James 

Wong, chief metallurgist for Wah 
Chang Corp.’s Albany, Oreg., plant, 

his firm has alloyed the 
tal to reduce the grain size. Some 

improvement is realized, says Dr. 

cate (see 

Wong, but the alloy does not have 
appreciable ductility. 

When technical problems are 
ironed out, tungsten could have a 
good future in such civilian areas 

as: High temperature furnaces, ves- 
sels, and other “high heat” appli- 
cations in petrochemicals, blades for 
gas turbines, and plasma equipment. 

@ Demand Up—Tungsten consump- 
tion is on the rise. In 1960 U. S. 
consumption was 5802 tons, the 
highest since 1951. Of that total, 
only 120 tons were sold in metallic 
form. 

The bulk carbides 
and steelmaking—in that order. 

went into 

Traditionally, the U. S. has been 
a heavy importer of tungsten. But 
it doesn’t mean we couldn’t supply 
all our current needs. 

U. S. reserves are around 71,000 

tons (metal content), those of the 

Free World about 300,000 tons. 

@ Prices—“At today’s prices, tung- 
sten is a bargain,” comments Mr. 

Thielemann, Stanford Research In- 
stitute. Hydrogen reduced powder 
sells for $3.00 to $3.90 a pound; 

sheets made by powder metallurgy 
cost $9 to $35 a pound (arc-cast 

sheets are not available). 

Molybdenum 

From the standpoints of price, do- 
mestic availability, alloy develop- 
ment, and general knowledge, mo- 
lybdenum is the No. 1 refractory 
metal today. Yet there’s no con- 
sensus about its future as a high 
temperature structural material. 

The metal has been produced 
commercially for 51 years, mainly 
as a steelmaking alloy. However, 
uses as a metal are many and varied. 
Some examples: Electronic and 
electrical applications in lamps, 
tubes, electric furnaces, contacts, 
electrodes, transducers, transistors, 
and rectifiers; extrusion dies; bor- 

ing bars and grinding spindles; 
piercer points for making seamless 

tubing; ladle test molds for samples 
of molten iron and steel; nuclear 
energy components; chemical indus- 
try equipment such as valves, heat 
exchangers, reboilers, steam lances, 
tank liners; glassmaking equipment 
such as electrodes, stirrers, pumps, 
bowl liners, wear parts, molds. 

@ First in Missiles—Moly was the 
first refractory metal to find ton- 
nage application in missiles. How- 
ever, it’s losing some ground now. 

Some people believe that the 
metal may be caught in a squeeze 

in the space-missile-aircraft field, 
with tungsten taking the extreme 
high temperature applications and 
columbium getting the nod in areas 
where superalloys leave off. 

No one’s ready to rule moly out 
or wave columbium in. In some 
cases, say weapons people, designers 
may find that temperature require- 
ments are not as great as originally 
thought, and they may redesign from 
tungsten to take advantage of moly’s 
easier workability. 

© Potentials—The metal has a good 
outlook in fields it has already pene- 
trated. It also has potentials in: 
Thermocouples, diecasting cores for 
aluminum, chemical tubing, piping, 
tank linings, and heat exchangers. 
Moly 30-tungsten alloy is one of the 
few materials that will resist molten 
zinc. It’s being considered for 
pumps in zinc refineries (one is in 
operation). 

A good potential for moly alloys 
exists in stationary gas turbines and 
in chemical and petrochemical proc- 
ess equipment, believes Wah 
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Chang’s Dr. Wong. He adds: “If 
producers can develop an alloy with 
a suitable coating that is ductile at 
lower temperatures, it could be used 
in jet engines today.” 

®@ Problems—Moly is more prone to 
oxidation than any of the other re- 
fractory metals. Slow oxidation 
starts at around 900° F. The metal 
begins to “smoke” at 1200 to 1300° 
F. At higher temperatures, the ef- 
fect is “catastrophic.” 

A coating that prevents oxidation 
increases moly’s utility. A new one 
was announced last month by 
Chromizing Corp., Hawthorne, Cal- 
if. (a subsidiary of Chromalloy 

Corp.). It’s said to endure severe 
thermal shock and erosion to tem- 
peratures as high as 3800° F. 
Chromalloy’s president, Richard 
Seelig, told Steer the silicon-con- 
taining coating gives moly close to 
100 hours of life at temperatures 
of 2700 to 2800° F. “This solves 
the problem for molybdenum in the 
Dyna-Soar program,” says Mr. Seel- 
ig. 

(Chromalloy says this is only the 
start of a series of coatings that will 
also encompass tungsten, columbi- 
um, and their alloys.) 

Pfaudler Co., Rochester, N.Y. 
(a division of Pfaudler-Permutit 

Inc.), can produce “adequate and 
more than adequate” coatings for 
moly (and columbium) for present 
requirements, says David Priest, as- 
sistant research director. 

@ Other Troubles — The metal is 
harder to fabricate than columbium 
or tantalum but easier than tung- 
sten. Welding and joining are dif- 
ficult. The metal should be worked 
above its transition temperature, 
where it’s ductile. 

A promising report: General Elec- 
tric Co. says it can supply moly 
sheets that have improved room 
temperature impact properties and 
“handle much like cold rolled steel.” 

The metal has many more plus- 
ses than minuses: It can be al- 
loyed to high strength at medium 
temperatures; has good resistance to 
certain acids (like sulfuric), liquid 
metals, and molten zinc; has hot 
hardness, stiffness, and good ther- 
mal conductivity; has a_ melting 
point (4730° F) that’s exceeded 

only by tungsten, rhenium, osmium, 
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and tantalum; has high strength at 
elevated temperatures; has a high 
modulus of elasticity; has good re- 
sistance to corrosion; has fair elec- 
trical conductivity (about one-third 
that of copper); has good neutron 
absorption characteristics; and has 
a low vapor pressure (approximate- 
ly that of carbon). 
Why use moly when you can go to 

tungsten, which has a higher melt- 
ing point? 

Answers R. R. Freeman, manager 

special development, Climax Molyb- 
denum Co., a division of American 
Metal Climax Inc.: “Moly is avail- 
able in a wider range of shapes, from 
12 in. diameter billets to 0.0005 in. 
foil. You can get such products 

as bolts, rivets, wire, and wire mesh. 
“Moly is easier to fabricate. It’s 

less brittle. It’s only half as heavy 
as tungsten.” 

@ Supplies—The U. S. is self-suf- 
ficient. About 60 per cent of the 
Free World supply (and more than 
two-thirds of domestic production) 
comes from the Climax mine in 

Lake County, Colo. The remainder 
of U. S. output is a byproduct of 
copper mining. 

U. S. consumption dropped slight- 
ly in 1960 to 31.8 million Ib; 829,- 
000 lb were in the form of wire, 
rods, and sheets, and 1.5 million lb 
in other structural shapes. 

@ Price Trend Down—Moly pow- 
der sells for $3 to $3.50 a pound. 
Sintered ingot is about $5 a pound; 
arc melted ingot, $6.50. Forging bil- 
lets are about $5 a pound in pow- 
der metallurgy and about $8 a 
pound in arc-cast. Moly sheets in 
sintered form sell for $12 to $30 a 
pound, arc-cast about $25 to $40. 

Columbium 

The government’s Aircraft Nu- 
clear Propulsion Program (ANP) 
was the metal’s first major mar- 
ket. Under it, better than 90 per 
cent of all columbium metal was 
going to Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
Div., United Aircraft Corp., for de- 
velopment of an indirect cycle nu- 

Properties of Refractory Metals 
Density 

OF g/cc 
Metal Melting Point 

Tungsten . 

Rhenium . 

Osmium . 

Tantalum . 

Molybdenum 

Iridium. . . 

Columbium 

Ruthenium . 

Hafnium . 

Rhodium . 

Vanadium 

Chromium 

Platinum... . 

Palladium .. . 

Boiling Point 

19.3 

21.0 

22.5 

16.6 

10.2 

22.4 

8.56 

12.2 

13.36 

12.4 

6.11 

7.20 

21.45 

12.02 

12,092 

10,166 

9,932 

11,012 

8,672 

9,750 

5,972 

8,850 

9,750 

8,130 

6,062 

4,476 

6,000 

7,200 
Sources: R. |. Jaffe, Battelle; ASM Handbook, Eighth Edition. 



expos 

MOLYBDENUM fabricated structure, given a protective coating, is shown after 
re tc McDonnell Aircraft Corp. used the part to test structural 

tability to high temperature and cycling 

COLUMBIUM with 1 per cent zirconium makes up this ingot from Wah Chang 

Corp. It 
e " 

clear engine. Last month, Presi- 

dent Kennedy canceled the ANP 

program, a blow to hopes for an 

early large scale structural market. 
Columbium’s prospects as a fer- 

As a structural 

1ave one of the 

roalloy are good. 
metal, it should 

brightest futures of any of the re- 

fractory metals. 

® Why—Columbium is inherently 

3000 Ib before machining to remove surface imperfections; 

ductile and retains its room tem- 
perature ductility after heating. 
With the exception of chromium, 
reserves are the best of any of the 
refractory metals. Prices have been 
coming down. The pure metal is 
easy to fabricate. 

Except for tantalum, columbium 
has the best corrosion resistance of 
the major refractory metals. It has 
low neutron absorption, can be 

joined by welding, has good duc- 
tility after welding. Along with 
tantalum, it can tolerate more im- 
purities without sacrificing quality 
than any of the other metals in 
the refractory group. 

The metal has a melting point 
of 4379° F .nd a density about the 
same as nickel’s. 

“On a strength-weight basis, co- 
lumbium gives the best performance 
of all metals at temperatures of 
2000 to 2500° F,” says Dr. Edward 
Epremian, technical co-ordinator, 
Union Carbide Metals Co. 

The biggest problem: The pure 
metal and its simple alloys oxidize 
badly in air at temperatures above 
the 800° F range. 

When columbium oxidizes, it ap- 
pears to be sound and uniform be- 
low the surface scale, but it’s not! 
Here’s what happens: 
penetrates the metal, increasing its 
high temperature strength and brit- 
tleness. The result is a decrease in 
room temperature ductility. Recent 
alloy development has greatly im- 
proved oxidation resistance, but a 
coating is still necessary at higher 
temperatures. 

Oxygen 

@ Another Major Problem: Some- 
times, when you alloy the metal 
for strength, you lose fabricability 
and ductility, and when you pro- 

tect it against oxidation, you don’t 
get the best strength properties. The 
problem will probably be solved. 

McDonnell Aircraft Corp. _ is 
working stainless steel to stimulate 
columbium, says Charles W. Neff, 
project engineer, Missile Engineer- 
ing Div. The reasons: At 1000° F 
stainless has the same expansion 
characteristics as columbium at 
2500° F. It’s also a simpler and 
cheaper way to get answers. 

Where high purity columbium 
can be used, its workability is in a 
class with that of gold and silver, 
says Charles d’A. Hunt, vice presi- 
dent of Temescal Metallurgical 
Corp., Berkeley, Calif. “Ingots can 
be processed directly into tubing, 
sheets, rods, and similar forms with- 
out difficulty and with little scrap 
loss.” 

@ Potentials Great—The future of 
columbium and its alloys is bright- 
er in special marine, chemical 
plant, electronic, and nuclear uses 
—mainly for its corrosion resist- 
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ance. Its potential in the nuclear 
industry centers on the sodium 

cooled and other liquid metal re- 
Another possibility would 

be gas cooled reactors. Here oxi- 
dation resistance will be of little 
consequence since helium is the 
outstanding candidate for coolant. 
The major criteria will then be 
strength and neutron economy. 

Biggest ultimate potential for the 
high-temperature, oxidation _ resist- 
ant alloys is in blades for the gas 
turbine engine, say columbium men. 

Other uses will develop, many 
from “blue sky” ideas. Says one ex- 
pert: “There’s too little known about 
the basic physical metallurgy of all 
the refractory metals.” States anoth- 
er: “Future applications will involve 
more complex criteria than simply 
melting point, alloying behavior, or 
corrosion resistance. Intelligence, in- 

genuity, and concerted effort are 
needed.” 

actors. 

@ Possibilities—Space and _ missile 
programs may require some colum- 
bium (it’s being considered for the 

Dyna-Soar program). Jet aircraft 
engines offer another possibility for 
combustion chambers, turbine 
blades, and other hot parts. 

Rapid alloy development is open- 
ing up a host of new possibilities. 
One example: A columbium, 30 
per cent tin alloy developed by Bell 
Telephone Laboratories that acts as 
a superconductor at cryogenic tem- 
peratures. It can carry average cur- 
rent densities exceeding 150,000 am- 

peres per square centimeter. It may 
be used wherever high strengths of 
magnetic fields are required. One 
possibility: Fusion reactors. 
Columbium base alloys with 

higher elevated temperature 
strengths are in an advanced state 
of development at Fansteel Metal- 

lurgical Corp., North Chicago, III., 
says R. W. Rawson, general man- 
ager. 

@ Supplies — Availability is not a 

problem. Free World “official” re- 
serves are slightly under 6 million 
tons (they’re probably much great- 
er). Wah Chang recently brought 
in a Brazilian mine which could 
take care of Free World demand at 
the 1960 rate for more than 2000 

years—and the full extent of the 
property isn’t known yet. 

@ Price to Come Down—Producers 
think prices will eventually drop 
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TANTALUM sheathes these bayonet heaters used in chemical processing. Sin 

gle and triple units are shown. 
resistance is required 

below $5 a pound. Today, the 
metal is expensive: Columbium 
powder sells for around $25 a 
pound; ingot for $40. Mill shapes 
run $60 a pound and up. 

Tantalum 

This is the most corrosion re- 
sistant of the major refractory met- 
als. It also has the fourth highest 

melting point (5425° F). 

Those two qualities, particularly 
corrosion resistance, plus good duc- 
tility, explain the metal’s solid mar- 
ket in electronic capacitors and 

Pfaudler Corp. supplies them where chemical 

electron tubes, in acidproof equip- 
ment in chemical plants, in surgical 
instruments and sutures, and in 

electrical rectifiers for railroad sig- 

nals and highway protective de 
vices. Its biggest use by far is in 

capacitors. 

@ Supplies—The metal has one tre 

mendous drawback: It’s in rela- 

tively limited supply. A_ fivefold 
increase in demand would strain 

world production. Free World re- 
serves are about 106,500 tons, none 

of which are in the U. S._ Brazil 

is the leader (about 57,500 tons), 
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followed by Africa (41,000 tons). 
Tantalum is usually found with 
columbium, but there’s little of it in 
‘the vast, new columbium deposits. 

Because of tight supply, the price 

is relatively high (currently, about 
the same as columbium). Last year, 

the price of tantalite ore increased 
about 50 per cent. 

@® Future—Tantalum’s main mar- 
ket growth will probably continue 
to be in the capacitor field and in 
corrosive resistant chemical appli- 
cations. Certain specialized mis- 
sile-aircraft uses are viewed as pos- 
sibilities. In defense work, tanta- 
lum (like tungsten) is not highly 
competitive in sheet form with low- 

er-density moly and columbium, 
but reports indicate that tantalum 

forgings for solid propellent rocket 
motors are being studied. In lead- 
ing edge uses below 2500° F, moly 
aud columbium are favored. At 
higher temperatures, both tantalum 

and tungsten would probably be 
more suitable, say defense sources. 
One advantage tantalum has over 
tungsten: It’s more fabricable. 

2 Minor Structural Metals 

HAFNIUM, vanadium, and _ chro- 
mium are the minor structural 
metals. Hafnium is the only one 
that has more than token use in 
metallic form today. 

Hafnium 

All hafnium being produced 
goes to the Atomic Energy Com- 

mission. 
Most of it winds up as control 

rods in submarine reactors. 

© Prospects Limited—Control rod 
usage of one type or another should 
go on and on—and that’s about 
the extent of hafnium’s future as 
a structural metal. The reason is 
supply. No hafnium deposit has 

Where to Go for Help 
FABRICATORS of the refractory metals can get help from many sources: 

@ First, of course, is the supplier (see Page 116). 

@ Government agencies, particularly the Navy’s Bureau of Weapons, 

the National Aeronautics & Space Administration, and the Air Force, 

can help if the job is for the government. 

@ Research institutes may take on programs of investigation; they’re 

usually long range. Among the groups doing such work: Battelle Me- 

morial Institute, Columbus, Ohio; Armour Research Foundation of the 

Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago; and Stanford Research Institute, 

Menlo Park, Calif. 

@ Publications of the Defense Metals Information Center are useful. 

Trained scientists have searched the literature, contacted various sources 
to compile a wealth of material. The center, located at Battelle, col- 

lects, interprets, and disseminates information on special metals used 

for military purposes. 

@ Metallurgical meetings and publications offer much information— 

usually highly technical. The Cleveland chapter of the American In- 

stitute of Mining, Metallurgical & Petroleum Engineers sponsored a meet- 
ing on refractory metals only last month. Another sponsor of such 

meetings has been the American Society for Metals. And a technical 
publication devoted to this area, called the Journal of the Less Common 
Metals, is available. (It’s published by Elsevier in the Netherlands.) 
Information given at the technical meetings is often published later in 
book form. 

ever been found. The metal is ob- 
tained solely as a byproduct of zir- 

conium recovery in the ratio of 
about 2 parts hafnium to 98 parts 
zirconium. To get hafnium, you 
have to carry the extraction process 
as far as a zirconium oxide. Ob- 
viously, production is geared to de- 
mand for zirconium. 

The metal’s chief claim to fame 
is its ability to absorb neutrons. 

Hafnium additives may raise the 
strength of columbium without af- 
fecting workability. 

The Navy is studying the metal 
as an addition to tantalum-8 or 10 
per cent tungsten. Another alloy- 
ing potential: As an addition to 
carbide. (Hafnium carbide has the 

highest melting point of any known 
material.) 

© Hard to Get — Because of the 
tightness in supply, it’s difficult to 
get hafnium even for alloying re- 
search. For the same reason, little 
has been done in exploring struc- 
tural uses outside the nuclear field. 
Even if you could get the metal, 
its cost is extremely high. 

It may find use in fuel rods for 
atomic powered space vehicles. 
Minor electronic applications are 
another possibility. 

Hafnium has good aqueous cor- 
rosion resistance. It is not difficult 
to fabricate (perhaps a shade easier 
than columbium). It forms a scale 

in air, but it isn’t subject to cata- 
strophic oxidation like tungsten and 
moly. Hafnium’s machinability re- 
sembles that of 18-8 stainless steel. 

In 1960, the U. S. produced 75,- 
000 to 95,000 Ib of hafnium sponge. 

Vanadium 

Two years ago, there was a lot 
of excitement about vanadium as a 

structural material. But its out- 
look has lost some of its luster even 

among those who have a stake in 
the metal. Most researchers seem 
inclined to write the metal off ex- 
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cept in a few specialized applica- 
tions. 

One exception: The Navy Bu- 
reau of Weapons has given Armour 
Research Foundation a contract to 
study vanadium alloys. Armour 
has come up with a vanadium-5 
per cent titanium, 20 per cent co- 
lumbium alloy that has short time 
tensile strengths of 75,000 psi at 
1800° F; 50,000 psi at 2000° F; and 
35,000 psi at 2200° F. Because of 

vanadium’s low density, such 
strengths make it competitive 
with other refractory metals, says 
the Navy. Another factor: The 
alloys can be rolled into sheets. 
But the Navy adds: “These are 
short term strengths we are quot- 
ing. We don’t yet know about 
long term strengths.” 

@ Problems — Resistance to oxida- 
tion (and to reducing chemicals) is 

poor. 

As one source puts it: “Co- 
lumbium crumbles; moly — evap- 
orates; vanadium drips away.” 

Another metallurgist evaluates 
the metal this way: “It is good in 
everything but not the best in any- 
thing. While it’s not a_ high 
strength metal, it has a good com- 
bination of properties. The trouble 
is it has no outstanding one.” 

@ Some Possibilities — Vanadium 
provides good liquid metal corro- 
sion protection. Its resistance to 

aerated salt water attack is better 
than that of many stainless steels, 
says the Bureau of Mines. It is 
resistant to dilute hydrochloric and 
sulfuric acid. In pure form, it has 
good room temperature ductility 
and fabricability. Those properties 
add up to some potential for struc- 
tural applications. 
Vanadium cold works slowly and 

has a high capacity for cold de- 
formation. That means it holds 
up well under the bombardment of 
neutrons. The outlook for adop- 
tion in the fast reactor is fair if 
you're not too concerned about 
neutron capture. 

Most of the metal currently being 
produced is going to the Atomic 
Energy Commission for a classified 
use, 

A recent application: As an in- 
terlayer between titanium and car- 
bon steel. Joining is possible, be- 
cause vanadium is compatible to 
both. The vanadium is welded to 
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the steel, and the titanium is weld- 

ed to the vanadium. 

The metal’s big use has been, 
and will continue to be, as an al- 

loy in steelmaking. 

© Supplies—The U. S. is not only 
self-sufficient. It is a net exporter 
of vanadium. Consumption increased 
in 1960 to about 2211 tons—vs. 2080 
tons in 1959. Production rose for 
the third straight year, netting about 
5500 tons—vs, around 4090 in 1959. 

Increased demand from European 
steelmakers was the major reason 

for the gain. 

Reliable figures on reserves are 
not available. The domestic supply 
comes as a byproduct of uranium. 
A date to watch: In 1966, the gov- 
ernment’s uranium buying program 
ends. After that time, producers will 
probably have to go to the lower 
grade, vanadium bearing phosphates 
and shales for the raw material. It 
means that producers will have to 
process low grade ore. A modest 
price increase could result. 

Outside the U. S., only Finland 

and the Union of South Africa are 
significant Free World producers. 

Chromium 

This is the most difficult refrac- 
tory metal to assess. The consensus: 
Its future as a structural is not too 

big. At room temperatures, it has 
the worst ductility and impact re- 
sistance of any of the refractory 

metals, 

Pure chromium is almost impos- 
sible to fabricate because of its 

strain sensitivity. 

Chromium’s biggest asset is that 
it is the most oxidation resistant of 
the structural refractory metals. But 
at high temperatures a nitride forms 
on the surface, which makes it brit- 

tle. 

But the outlook may not be as 
dark as it seems to be. Two recently 
developed alloys (one that contains 
the platinum metals, the other 
cerium and yttrium) lower chro- 
mium’s transition temperature. 

© Holds Hopes — Chromium has 

VANADIUM CYLINDER is the largest centrifugal casting of the metal com- 

mercially produced, reports Oregon Metallurgical Corp 

is 14 in, weight is 60 Ib 

Diameter of the ring 



staunch supporters. One is Prof. 
Nicholas J. Grant, Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology, who makes 
these points: “As a future structural 
material to be used in tonnage quan- 
tities, chromium stands out as the 
No. 1 candidate among the re- 
fractory metals. It is by far the 
most plentiful in supply and 
therefore offers the greatest possi- 

bility for being lowest in price. Next 
to vanadium, it is also the lightest 

metals and ought to show 
good strength to weight ratios. 
Finally, it has natural oxidation re- 

of the 

sistance 

“Chromium and chromium base 

alloys ought to show good oxida- 

tion resistance up to 2200° F with- 
out protective coatings. 

“At MIT, we have demonstrated 

that chromium has exceedingly good 
oxidation resistance in the range of 
1800 to about 2200° F for at least 
several hundred hours. We, along 
with others, have indicated that 
chromium can be cold worked to 

decrease the transition temperatures 

for brittle fracture to a degree that 

makes the material promising for 
low temperature handling. 

“Chromium and its alloys have 
shown extremely good high strength 

values at high temperatures, cou- 

pled with good ductility. The major 
drawback at the moment is a rela- 

tively high transition temperature 
for ductile to brittle fracture, but it 

is hoped this can be minimized 

through alloying, or 
through proper cold working treat- 

judicious 

ments.” 

By adding certain ceramics to 
chromium, the Bendix Products Div., 
South Bend, Ind., of Bendix Corp., 
says it has developed a material 
(Bendix Chrome-30) that “has 
shown exceptional resistance to oxi- 
dation.” 

It also has 
not found in pure chromium.” 

Bendix believes the alloy “should 
satisfy many requirements for an 
oxidation resistant, intermediate 
high temperature material (2200 to 

3000° F).” 

“a degree of ductility 

@ Supplies—World reserves of com- 
mercial grade ores are in the hun- 
dreds of millions of tons. The bulk 
is in Africa, Turkey, and the Philip- 
pines. 

Chromium metal production in 
the U. S. There 
are only two producers. 

is not reported. 

<> Platinum Metals 

PLATINUM-RHODIUM gauze, nearly 

J. Bishop & Co. 

ft in diameter, is destined for the 

oxidation catalysis of ammonia in the production of nitric acid. Other catalytic 

processes make use of platinum in various forms 

THE SIX metals in this group— 
platinum, palladium, rhodium, ru- 
thenium, iridium, and osmium— 
have a combination of properties 
that’s hard to beat: High melting 
points, superior resistance to corro- 

sion and oxidation, chemical inert- 
ness. But supply will limit their 
usage. The world’s annual produc- 
tion of the six metals is only about 
30 tons. 

The metals fall into a trio of 
pairs: Platinum-palladium, iridium- 
rhodium, osmium-ruthenium. ‘The 
first metal of each pair has about 
twice the atomic weight and density 
and a higher melting point than its 
companion. 

Platium and palladium are by far 
the most abundant and most versa- 
tile metals in the group. In an av- 
erage year, platinum accounts for 
about 60 per cent of production, 
palladium about 30 per cent. 

Despite limited supplies and high 
prices, usage is growing—as struc- 

tural components and.as a key alloy 
and coating in highly specialized ap- 
plications. 

Here’s how the market shapes up: 

@ Platinum — The pure metal is 
white, ductile, and has a melting 
point of 3217° F. It’s being applied 

more and more in combination with 
the major refractory metals—as a 

tantalum, 

For ex- 

cladding or coating on 
tungsten, and molydenum. 
ample, a piece of equipment fabri- 
cated from moly is coated with a 
platinum alloy because of the ma- 
terial’s high melting point and chem- 
ical inertness. If temperature were 
the only factor here, a cheaper ma- 
terial could be used—but the neces- 
sary corrosion resistance could not 

be obtained without contamination, 
A platinum-clad tungsten is being 

used in electronic components, like 
grids, where you want to avoid 
secondary electrical emission. “The 
future looks bright for platinum as 
a coating on the major refractory 
metals,” says Engelhard Industries 
Inc., Newark, N. J. 

Refractory uses for pure platinum 
are growing, again because of the 
metal’s high melting point and 
chemical inertness. For example, 
platinum is used for the bushings in 
equipment that makes glass fibers. 
A platinum-10 per cent rhodium al- 
loy is used with platinum as a ther- 
mocouple in steelmaking. 

Another growing market: Rhodi- 
um-platinum wound electric fur- 
naces (for heat treating, brazing, 
specialized alloymaking) in which 
temperatures range up to about 
3200° F. 

The glass industry utilizes plati- 
num metal crucibles in melting and 
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handling molten glass. 
Ordinary temperature applications 

include: Catalysts for the production 
of high octane gasoline (the larg- 
est single use of platinum today), 
cathodic protection of underparts of 
boats and ships, dental and medical 
devices, and jewelry. A growing 
market: Platinum gauze screen that’s 
used in the production of nitric and 
hydrocyanic acid. 

@ Palladium—The lightest of the 
platinum metals also has the lowest 
melting point (2826° F). Palladium 

has many applications similar to 
those of platinum. But by far its 
biggest use is as a low current elec- 
trical contact. (Palladium has more 

of that market than all other metals 
combined.) Other uses include: 

Jewelry, and as a catalyst in the 
production of chemicals, antibiotics, 
vitamins. 

A diffusion unit for hydrogen 
purification, says J. Bishop & Co., 
Malvern, Pa., uses a new palladium 
alloy. 

@ Rhodium—Pure rhodium, which 
melts at 3560° F, is much harder 
than platinum or palladium. It can 
be wrought, but it is used mainly as 
an alloy and as an electrodeposited 
coating on reflectors, projectors, and 
searchlights; electronic components; 
and jewelry. 

@ Ruthenium — The pure metal 
melts at around 4082° F, but its out- 
standing characteristic is hardness. 
You'll often find it alloyed with pal- 
ladium and platinum for that rea- 
son. It’s also used in fountain pen 
tips and phonograph needles. 

@ Iridium—Its principal application 
is as an alloying material, usually as 
a hardener for platinum. [ridium is 
the second heaviest of metals and is 
harder than rhodium. It melts at 
about 4427° F. 

@ Osmium—This is the heaviest of 
all the elements (it weighs 0.82 Ib 
per cubic inch). It’s hard and un- 
workable, Chief uses: Tips of foun- 
tain pens and phonograph needles 
(up to 60 per cent osmium alloys). 

@ More Alloys—Platinum and _ pal- 
ladium are gaining in versatility. As 
temperature requirements rise, more 

of the pure metals are being alloyed 
with metals like iridium and osmi- 
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um, to improve hardness, tensile 
strength, corrosion resistance, and 
raise melting points. You can now 

get some of the platinum metals in 
purities of 99.999 per cent (most are 

99.99). 

@ Fabrication—Both platinum and 
palladium are easily fabricated with 
normal metalworking techniques. 
Iridium becomes forgeable at high 
temperatures and can be worked into 
rods. Thorium and ruthenium are 
difficult and require special tech- 
niques, For all practical purposes, 
osmium is virtually unworkable. 

@ Supplies—World reserves of the 
platinum group are pegged at about 

cent are in South Africa. 
But the supply situation is con- 

siderably better than cold statistics 
indicate. The platinum group is 
relatively indestructible, so there’s a 
secondary source of metal that gets 
bigger every year. After long periods 
of use, the metal can be returned to 
the refiner at close to the purchase 

price (assuming the market hasn't 
refining moved too much), less 

charges. 
Long life makes the metals more 

attractive from a cost standpoint. 
Current prices (per troy ounce): 
Platinum, $82 to $85; palladium, 
$24 to $26; osmium, $70 to $90; 

rhodium, $137 to $140; ruthenium, 
$55 to $60; and iridium, $70 to $75 

25 million ounces. At least 40 per (Please turn to Page 126) 

Where U. S. Supports Research 

CONTRACTOR 
Crucible Steel Co. of America 

Universal-Cyclops Steel Corp. 

Not Assigned 

Not Assigned 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & 

Co. Inc. 

Wah Chang Corp. 

Wah Chang Corp. 

Allegheny Ludium Steel Corp. 
Crucible Steel Co. of America 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 

Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 

S. Air Force 

JOB CONTRACT NO 

Rolling columbium sheets AF33(600) 39942 

Rolling tungsten sheets 

Power spinning 
tungsten sheets 

Tantalum sheet rolling 

Columbium extrusions 

Tantalum extrusions 

Tungsten extrusions 

Molybdenum extrusions 

Columbium forgings 

Molybdenum forgings 
Tungsten forgings 

U. S. Navy—Bureau of Weapons 

Universal-Cyclops Steel Corp. 
Sylvania Electric Products Inc. 

Armour Research Foundation 

Armour Research Foundation 

Wah Chang Corp. 

Fansteel Metallurgical Corp. 
Battelle Memorial Institute 
Climax Molybdenum Co. 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 

New England Materials Lab. 

Alloyd Corp. 
Martin Co. 

Armour Research Foundation 

Moly alloy sheets 

Moly alloy powder sheets 

Kroll coreduction and 
extrusion consolidation 
of moly alloys 

Continuation of above 
Controlled purity 
moly powder and ingot 

Tungsten sheets 

Ductile tungsten 

Tungsten binary alloys 

W-Hf-Re Alloys 

Refractory metal 
data handbook 
Internally oxidized 
moly alloys 

Ultra high purity moly 

Evaluation of coatings 
for moly 

Development of vana- 
dium base alloys 

AF33(600) 41917 

PR 8083 

PR 8085 

AF33(600)40700 

AF33(600)42396 
AF33(600)42395 
AF33(600)40961 
AF33(600)39944 

AF33(600)41419 
AF33(600)41629 

NOas 59-6412-c 

NOas 60-6018-c 

NOas 60-6019-c 

NOw 61-0548-c 

NOas 60-6046-c 

NOw 60-0621-c 

NOw 61-0677-c 

NOas 58-0847-c 
NOas 58-0852-c 
NOas 60-6119-c 

NOw 61-0316-d 

NOw 61-0242-c 
NOw 60-0321-c 

NOw 61-0417-c 



Rhenium 

- 

RHENIUM-MOLYBDENUM alloy is swaged as part of the production process of 

hase Brass & Copper Co. Inc The induction coil at the entrance to the swager 

eats the alloy to about 1830°F before reduction 

IF rhenium were in plentiful sup- 
ply, it would probably be classified 
as one of the leading refractory 
metals. Next to tungsten, it has the 

highest melting point of any metal 
(5755° F). Unlike tungsten and 
most of the other refractory metals, 
it retains its ductility all the way 
down to the cryogenic temperature 

The property permits easy 
forming, shaping, and _ welding. 
Elevated temperature strength is 
higher than that of tungsten, tan- 
talum, or molybdenum. It has ex- 
cellent electrical characteristics (even 
at elevated temperatures), high 
wear resistance, and good corrosion 

range. 

resistance. 
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Rhenium’s metallurgical failings 
are that it oxidizes at about the 
same rate as tungsten, and it’s dif- 
ficult to machine. 

@ But—There’s one catch, and it’s a 

big one: Rhenium is the rarest of 
all the refractory metals. U. S. pro- 
duction has been running about 
100 lb yearly, It could be increased 
to 20,000-30,000 lb under ideal con- 
ditions. Total Free World reserves 
are only 1150 tons—fortunately, 
750 tons are in the U. S. 

Rhenium is a byproduct of a by- 
product. It’s found in molybdenite 
contained in some of our Western 
copper ores. No rhenium deposits 

have been discovered. (The metal 
is found in the earth’s crust in the 
ratio of 1 part per billion.) Pro- 
duction potential is geared to: 1. 
Richness of rhenium deposits in the 
copper ores. 2. Copper demand. 

The U. S. has only two produc- 
ers. Shortly after World War 
II, the Chemistry Department of 
the University of Tennessee _ be- 
came our first producer. Today, the 
university supplies two grades of 
rhenium powder, plus several rhen- 
ium compounds. 

By far the biggest producer, and 
the only fabricator, is Chase Brass & 
Copper Co. Inc., which gets the raw 
material from its parent company, 
Kennecott Copper Corp. Shieldal- 
loy Corp., Newfield, N. J., recently 
began supplying a rhenium powder 
produced by the West German com- 
pany, Hermann C. Storck. 

@ High Priced—The metal’s scarcity 
makes it expensive. Chase Brass 
quotes: Powder, $680 a pound; 
wire, 0.003 to 0.1 in. in diameter, 
55 cents to $79 a foot; strip, 0.003 
to 0.1 in. thick, $880 to $1700 a 

pound. Orders in “significant 
quantities” are subject to discounts 
—up to 15 per cent for pure rhen- 
ium, up to 80 per cent for some of its 
alloys. 

@ Uses and Potentials—Chase Brass 
recently announced commercial pro- 
duction of molybdenum-rhenium al- 
loys (50 Re-50 Mo, or 40 Re-60 
Mo in rods, wire, and sheets) at 
“substantially under the price of 
pure rhenium.” Chase Brass says 
the alloys have advantages over pure 
moly and pure rhenium. Examples: 
They have good ductility down to 
—450° F and do not become brittle 
upon recrystallization (as is the 
case with pure moly and tungsten); 

they can be worked hot or cold, 
have good weldability, plus favorable 
electronic and electrical properties. 
Chase also has a 25 per cent rhen- 
ium, 75 per cent tungsten alloy 
with about the same properties of 
moly-rhenium. It and pure rhenium 
are available as rods, wire, sheets. 

Some potentials: Electron tubes 
and other electronic equipment (fila- 

ments, heaters, grids, structural 
components); thermocouples; weld- 
ing filler rods; small, critical com- 

ponents in space vehicles, missiles, 
and chemical equipment. 
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5 Fabrication 

in 

ELECTRON BEAM melting equipment at Stauffer Metals Co. is characteristic 

of the unusual processes employed in the making and fabrication of the 

refractory metals 
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MOST of the structural] refractory 
metals aren’t easy to form. They 
present special problems that call 
for special solutions. 

A brief review: 

e Most of the metals have to be 
hot worked. Heat loss is rapid: 
constant reheating is necessary. 

e Most of the metals are brittle at 
room temperatures; they can be 
worked only above their transition 
temperatures. 

@ When they are heated in air, sur- 
face contamination becomes a prob- 
lem, and metal is lost via oxidation. 

e Recrystallization, with resulting 
brittleness, takes place under certain 
heat conditions. 

e Raw materials are often inconsist- 
ent in quality. 

You can fabricate refractory met- 
als with a variety of techniques (see 

Pages 128 and 129). Companies are 
forging, casting, rolling, extruding, 

drawing, joining, cutting, and ma- 

chining them. 
Much work remains to be done. 

Observes Robert Beatty, general 
marketing manager, Chemical & 
Metallurgical Div., Sylvania Elec- 
tric Products Inc., Towanda, Pa. 
“The industry still must work out 
more informed techniques for forg- 
ing, rolling, extruding, and casting. 
For example, in forging you have to 
determine the optimum forging tem 

perature and how much you can re- 

duce the part in one or two blows. 
The major problem in extrusion is 
(finding) the best operating temper- 
ature. This is also true in rolling, 

with the added problems of how fast 
and how thin you can roll.” 

“The enormity of the problem is 
brought into focus when you real- 
ize that techniques have to be de- 
veloped for each metal,” Mr. Beatty 
Says. 

© The Challenge—There’s a_tre- 
mendous spread between the cost of 

raw material and the finished part. 
For example, tungsten and moly 

powders sell for $3 to $4 a pound 

(Sometimes, as much as 350 Ib of 

material is used to make a 35 Ib 

part.) 

So efficiency can bring savings 

For example: Increased efficiency 
is needed in machining. Tungsten 

is extremely difficult to machine, It 
must be done hot (probably be- 



PRIMARY INGOT BREAKDOWN 

> MACHINING & CUTTING 

™~@ 
BILLET FABRICATION 

ie, 
& 

DER CONSOLIDATION 

REFRACTORY METAL . 
PREPARATION 

Universal-Cyclops’ proposed Vac-Fab facility is result of... 

Imagination: Key to Fabrication 

@ InFab—Universal-Cyclops Steel Corp., Bridgeville, Pa., facility. InFab, a pilot plant, was activated in the spring 

yperation with the Navy, is studying the processing of 1960 to demonstrate the merits of inert gas fabrication 

f refractory metals in an inert atmosphere to avoid at true hot working temperatures. Vac-Fab would be a 

ontamination and metal loss through oxidation. An production facility with improved atmosphere control and 

greater flexibility. 

Says C. P. Mueller, 

Refractomet Div.: “Although our InFab facility 

inert fabrication (InFab) facility (a welded steel enclos- 

x 42 x 23 ft) has been built to allow rolling and technical director of the firm’s 

an argon atmosphere at temperatures up to is suit- 
Says Universal-Cyclops: “Because InFab makes 

true hot 

able for present day processing requirements, we believe 

Vac-Fab will be the ultimate method for 

refractory Like InFab, Vac-Fab 

to process materials in a noncontaminating environment 

true hot working InFab 

operates in an atmosphere containing a maximum im- 

fabrication at working temperatures processing 

it contamination, the number of processing steps metals. would allow us 

can be drastically reduced. Fewer processing operations 

nticipated higher product yield may enable InFab at temperatures. But where 

a cost comparable to those 
The Navy Now it 

possible to process alloys which were rejected 

to produce superior metals at 

lable exotic metals.” adds: purity level of 50 parts per million, Vac-Fab would op- 

erate at an impurity level of | part per billion. It would 

they couldn’t be worked on available equipment. thus permit us to attain the ultimate objective: Solid 

ee me state purification during processing.” 
@ Vac-Fab—Universal-Cyclops has developed a new con- 

irgical processing to complement its InFab @® Sheet Forming—This is a technique being used to 

tween 600 and 1000° F) and the ~— columbium and tantalum are rela- beam welding is probably the most 

material requires constant reheat- 
Tool life is short. Certain 

types of alloying may offer some 
Several other approaches 

being They include 
new techniques like electron beam 

ing. 

relief. 
are studied. 

machining, electrodischarge machin- 

ing, explosive metal removal, ultra- 
sonic machining, chem-milling, elec- 

trochemical machining. 
molybdenum _is 

machine. 
Pure simpler 

than tungsten to Pure 

tively easy to work, but once they 
are alloyed (and that’s the chief 
way they'll be used), machining 
problems are multiplied. 

@ Joining — You run into many 
problems in this area with tungs- 
ten. Welding is difficult. Re- 
crystallization is a real problem. Re- 
sistance spotwelding and inert gas 

arcwelding have been with 

varying degrees of success, Electron 
used 

promising. 
Brazing is possibility. 

One company reports good results 
in brazing tungsten to tungsten, 
tungsten to moly, tungsten to tan- 

talum, moly to moly, and tantalum 
to tantalum. This company also 
reports that furnace brazing in 
hydrogen and argon atmospheres 
reduces thermal stresses, distortion, 
and allows joining in some cases 
below the recrystallization tempera- 

another 
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fabricate the major refractory metals into sheets of 

nearly any width. It uses the controlled power spinning 

process. Wah Chang, one of the companies experiment- 

ing with it, says it works like this: The metal is rolled 

(and the thickness reduced) from a large cylinder on a 

power spinning machine. Then it’s split and flattened 
into a sheet. Wah Chang calls it Flow-Turning. 

Says Douglas Fairgrieve, general manager of the com- 

pany’s Albany, Oreg., plant: It’s possible to make a 
sheet 12 mils thick and in widths of pi times diameter. 

“Power spinning has none of the limitations of conven- 

tional rolling.’ The method has these additional ad- 

vantages, claims Wah Chang: 1. It offers better con- 

sistency of quality. 2. It can work at lower temperatures 

(tungsten, for example, at 1500° F). 3. It gives higher 

unit pressures, higher deformation. 4. It can fabricate 

brittle material. 5. It doesn’t waste a lot of material 

(only ends have to be trimmed). 6. It is relatively in- 
expensive and suitable for low batch operations. 7. It 
can produce closer tolerances across the whole sheet width 

The same basic approach is being worked on by the 
Metals Div., Stauffer Chemical Co., Richmond, Calif., 

in co-operation with Solar Aircraft Co., San Diego, Calif. 
Dr. Donald F. Mastick, general manager of the Stauffer 

Div., says the process begins with a forged or cast cyl- 
inder. On test runs, the process is most promising for 

moly, columbium, and tantalum. Dr. Mastick believes 

tungsten can also be shear formed at around 1500° F. 

@ Explosive Forming—Propellex Chemicals Div. of Chro 

malloy Corp. has achieved up to 40 per cent deforma 

tion with moly via this method. Most important find 

ing: Moly has a critical deformation rate, so that an ex 

plosive that detonates too slowly doesn’t produce op 

timum elongation; the same thing results when the rate 

is too high. Propellex believes tungsten can also be 

formed explosively, but higher detonation rates are nec 

essary. 

Traditionally, explosive forming has been considered 
a cold forming operation, but it has also been used for 

hot forming. Findings of Propellex and others indicate 

the refractory metals should be worked hot: First, be 

cause they don’t have enough ductility at room tem- 

peratures; second, because deformation is more rapid at 

higher temperatures. 

@ Dynapak—Westinghouse Electric Corp. is among the 

companies working with Dynapak and reports: “It is 

capable of closed die forging or extruding materials which 

are normally difficult or impossible to form by con- 

ventional processing equipment. As soon as we are able 

to solve such problems as die design, die materials, and 

lubricants, and provide high temperature heating facili 

ties, we feel this machine will prove to be an asset in 

the shaping of refractory metals.” 

@ Electric Spark Forming—General Electric Co. is tak 

ing another approach to high energy forming. The proc 

. : : ; ess, called “capacitor discharge electrospark forming,” 
©@ Centrifugal Casting—Oregon Metallurgical Corp., Al- y : 

. ; ; ; is carried out under water. It works like this: A tre 
hany, Oreg., is taking a different approach to making 

mendous, single jolt of electricity creates such high in 
flat rolled products. In centrifugal casting, the hollow : ; 

a x 8 8 aa tensity shock waves that the metal being formed is 
centered casting is made, cut, then put through rolls. : ; ; : 

‘ ‘ ; . E forced into a die. Forming of the part is instantaneous 
Currently, the castings have a maximum outside diame- 

ie In the laboratory, columbium has been shaped. The 
ter of 24 in. 3 t ; company feels the technique is equally applicable to 
Oregon Metallurgical uses a consumable electrode, vac- oar. aul ceiiiiiai 

uum are, skull melting furnace. (The copper crucible is - 

water cooled.) The molten metal is poured directly from @ Hydrostatic Extrusion—Republic Aviation is getting a 

the crucible into the mold. The pouring process is de- 400 to 1 extrusion ratio with this process. It works like 

signed to last no more than 4 seconds. Says Russell this: A liquid rather than a solid ram is used to push 

Hardy, chief metallurgist: “We can melt and pour any the metal through a die. The liquid tends to surround 

alloy of tungsten, moly, tantalum, columbium, or vana- the metal, aiding movement. The large size reduction 

dium in any ring shape.” Advantages, says Mr. Hardy: produces a fine grain size, which is much easier to 

A more fabricable product with a smaller grain size. fabricate. 

ture. (Tungsten, for example, has the maximum temperature for big @ Facilities capable of rolling up to 
been brazed at 1800 to 2200° F.) sheets, forgings, and composite struc- 4000° F in the absence of air. 
The remelt temperature of the joint tures is 1800° F. And there are only e Mills with 54 in. wide rolls that 
has run as high as 5100° F. two units in the U. S. which can are at least 45 in. in diameter. 

go that high. e Production facilities for forging at 

Universal-Cyclops makes this esti- temperatures up to 4000° F. 
mate of equipment needs: e Stretcher leveling equipment capa- 

@ The Right Equipment—There’s e Production size units for extrud- ble of operating at high temperatures 
considerable disagreement about the ing in the 2300 to 4000° F range. 
kinds of equipment needed. Most Only one press (a 12,000 ton unit _ tions. 
often mentioned as lacking: Ade- at Curtiss-Wright Corp., Buffalo, 
quate vacuum annealing furnaces that’s owned by the Air Force) is 
(around 4000° F maximum). Today, ' 

Joining with fasteners is being 
studied. 

and under noncontaminating condi- 
Bar straighteners that can 

do the Same are also needed. 

capable of extruding up to 2800° F. © Range of Shapes—Refractory me 
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Newest Columbium Mill Starts Up 
Xs — S | “Work it fast, or work it cold.” 

= WY c—_Ts : back of the new columbium mill going into production 
“ 4 at Baltimore. It’s the Metals Center of E. I. du Pont 

Yr ~ @ - be de Nemours & Co. Inc., Wilmington, Del. 

E. M. Mahla, technical manager, metal products, says: 
“After considering all methods, it was decided to heat 

heavy sections for forming, handle them in air, and re- 

move the contaminated layer. Lighter sections would be 

formed cold, with as many intermediate anneals as might 
be necessary being carried out in vacuum.” Reason: 

Oxygen penetrates into columbium when it is heated. 

Most of the major items of equipment are specially 
constructed. The 2500 ton, Loewy extrusion press is de- 
signed for rapid action, and the heating furnace is placed 

close to the press to speed transfer. 
The rolling mill shown (it’s also unusual in design) 

can be used as a two-high unit or in other, more complex 

It will work the metal to plates, sheets, 
The roll separating force can be as high 

It’s highly instrumented, so researchers 

arrangements. 

or even foil. 

as 5 million Ib. 
can get answers on the rolling process. 

In addition to producing commercial quantities of 

columbium alloys, the plant will generate information 
necessary in making better products and in moving up 

als are available in about any 
shape you might want in a broad 
range of sizes. Facilities for pro- 
ducing shapes vary so much from 
producer to producer that in only a 
few cases can you say a given size is 
universally available. But keep in 

mind that product mix is increasing 
every day and that a shape or size 
not available this week might be a 
commercial item six months from 
now. 

® How They're Made—Three dif- 
ferent production methods are used. 
You should know the difference be- 
cause a method can have an in- 
fluence on prices and bearing on 

Here purity and ease of working. 
are the methods: 
¢ Press and Sinter: This is the old- 
est and most widely applied meth- 
od of producing tungsten, tantalum, 

It’s a powder and molybdenum. 
Metal powder metallurgy process. 

is placed in a press and molded. 
The shape is put into a sintering 
furnace where the metal particles 
bond together. Advantages: 1. 

Powder metallurgy parts cost less 

to even larger units. 

than other types. 2. At this stage 
of the art, you can get more com- 
plex shapes more easily. 
e Arc-casting: Producers start from 
powder, bars, or pellets (depending 
on the metal) and melt in a vacuum 
with a consumable arc electrode. 

Claimed advantages: 1. Lower in- 
terstitial content. 2. Better machin- 
ing properties. 3. Higher purity. 
(A good percentage of the moly, 
some tungsten, and all columbium 

are made this way.) 
e Electron Beam: This is the new- 

est method of producing ingots. The 
metal is melted and refined in a 
high vacuum via bombardment with 
a beam of electrons. Proponents 
say: 1. The method produces 
the highest purity material (and 
the most easily fabricated) because 
an electron is noncontaminating 
and because the melting takes place 
in an extremely high vacuum. 2. 
It allows feed of scrap directly into 
the melt. 3. Allows control of the 
melt. “The operator completely 
controls the feed. He can stop it 
and superheat (several hundred de- 
grees above the melting point of 

the metal being refined),” says Dr. 
Mastick. 

A niche will probably be found 
for each process. Also likely: You 
will see them used in conjunction 
with one another. For instance: 
It’s practically impossible to make 
additions of volatile alloys when you 
use electron beam melting. So most 
of the columbium metal produced 
is first electron beam melted, then 
run through an arc furnace for 

alloying—and to increase the size of 
the ingot. 

@ In Perspective—Since the field is 
new and dynamic, the “outsider” 
runs into a great deal of apparent 
confusion. The situation will get 
better. Some of the most talented 
engineering minds in the country 

are in this industry. Progress should 
be rapid. Before much longer, re- 
fractory metals should become as 
commonplace in metalworking as 
steel, copper and aluminum. 

¢ An extra copy of this article is avail- 
able until supply is exhausted. Write 
Editorial Service, Steet, Penton Bldg., 
Cleveland 13, Ohio. 
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e because we work with them... 

e because we make them work for us... 

it pays to work with Hayes 

on heat treating 

REFRACTORY METALS 
The C. I. Hayes development laboratory, where our temperature (3000°F plus) atmosphere furnace .. . 
“Results Guaranteed” heat treat techniques are born, or the Model HT/HV Vacu-Master® (3000°F plus) 
has had vast experience with refractory metals. Typical vacuum furnace. Both rely on our thorough-going 
jobs include: knowledge of the capabilities and limitations of refrac- 

vacuum sintering of tungsten carbide tory metals and attendant metallurgical considerations 
sintering or brazing of refractory metal honeycombs for critical working parts. Again, because Hayes works 

: with them, we know how to 
vacuum annealing of tungsten, molybdenum, haf- make refractory metals work 
nium, tantalum, columbium for wn. 

vacuum brazing of columbium to Inconel X If your products are cross- 

vacuum heat treating of columbium /tantalum alloy ing the threshold into the 

induction recrystallization of tungsten rods ultra-hot world of refractory 

Yes, we work with refractory metals, so we know metals, it makes good sense to 
how to make them work for us. bring your heat treat problems 

Furthermore, we to C. I. Hayes . . . a company 
use refractory met- devoted exclusively to the 
als in the furnaces engineered application of con- 
we build. Take the trolled heat or power to mate- 
new Hayes Model rials. May we help make 
M-Y 23 molybde- refractory metals work for BW : 
num element high you? Model HT/HV High Temp. 

Vacuum Furnace 

Type M-Y 23 Moly Element Furnace 

How do we meet and solve new prob- 
lems? Bulletin 1961.tells the story. 
Write for your copy to C. I. Hayes, Inc., 
839 Wellington Avenue, Cranston 10,R. 1. 

* e & HAYE & serves Industry in many ways... 

Complete lines of controlled atmosphere electric furnaces and gas generators 
* induction generators + gas and liquid dryers and separators for metallurgical, 
electronic, chemical and petro-chemical applications * crystal growing, zone 
leveling, “doping”, alloying and diffusion furnaces - power amplifier controls 
* batch type and continuous “cold wali” vacuum furnaces... 



PROGRESS IN STEELMAKING 

Sinter plant capacity increased threefold in last decade. . . 

Greater Use Expected for 

Sintered, Pelletized Ores 

@ PRODUCTION of pellets and 
sinter should continue to grow as it 
has in the last decade. In that 
period, sinter capacity was tripled, 
while pelletizing was pulled out of 
the laboratory and put to work. 

@ GREATER USE of instrumenta- 
tion and automatic controls in ore 
beneficiation plants will call for the 
most highly skilled operating per- 
sonnel available. 

@ MORE GENERAL use of the ag- 
glomerates as blast furnace burden, 
parlayed with increased automation 
of blast furnace operations, will con- 
tinue to cut coke rates and increase 
hot metal output. 

Those predictions were made by 
M. J. Greaves and Alan English 
of Arthur G. McKee & Co., Cleve- 

land, at the first International 
Symposium on Agglomeration, Phil- 
adelphia. It was sponsored by the 
American Institute of Mining, 
Metallurgical, & Petroleum Engi- 
neers (AIME). 

@ Researchers continue to study the 
sintering process—making improve- 
ments in applications and looking 
for new uses. 

Lower heat consumption and 
generally better economics are re- 
ported from mixed firing and hot 
air sintering vs. sintering with 
ambient air. Tests by Lurgi Gesell- 
schaft fur Chemie & Huttenwesen, 

Frankfurt, Germany, featured the 
burning of liquid and gaseous fuels 
in a hood over the sinter strand 
and introduction of air at tempera- 
tures up to 1475° F. 

The importance of proper sizing 
of sinter particles on the strand is 
emphasized by Lurgi researchers. 
The effect of sinter size on efficient 
cooling is stressed by experimenters 
at Head Wrighton & Co. Ltd., 
London, England, and at Dravo 
Corp., Pittsburgh. 

Broader application of the con- 
tinuous sintering process is under 
investigation at Dwight-Lloyd La- 
boratories, McDowell Co. Inc., 
Cleveland. 

@ Increased use of  self-fluxing 
sinter, which would make for closer 

metallurgical control of the iron- 
making process, is getting greater 
attention from steelmen. 

Researchers are studying the ef- 
fect on the strength and reducibility 
of the sinter as changes are made 
in the chemical composition. Ex- 
ample: Studies at the Applied Re- 
search Laboratory, Monroeville, 

Pa., of United States Steel Corp., 
indicate improvement in reducibility 
as basicity is increased and the per- 
centage of ferrous oxide is lowered. 
Good physical strength was reported 
for all self-fluxing sinters tested. 

(Please turn to Page 136) 
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Traveling four times as far as the moon 
to help you profit with UCM’s 

@ Customer Service, ready as your 
phone, brings Union Carbide Metals’ field 
engineers to your melting plant—from any 
of 9 sales and service offices. In providing 
on-the-scene assistance, they gladly make 
available UCM’s integrated experience in 
the application of ferroalloys to various 
melting practices. 

Lately, their travels to mills and found- 
ries have soared to well beyond the million- 
mile mark—each year! This customer 
service is just one of the 5 intangible but 
ever-present extra values of UCM’s 
FIVE-DEEP alloys which mean better prod- 
ucts and bigger profits for you. The others: 

® Technology — many million dollars 

worth a year—helps you produce better, 
more profitable metals. UCM’s 600-man 
research and development center is the 

birthplace of hundreds of new alloys. 

© Unmatched Facilities free you from 
delivery worries. Only UCM gives you 6 
plants—3 with their own power facilities— 
and 17 warehouses, all located for fast 
shipments by rail, truck, or water. 

Ferroalloys 

Global Ore Sources assure you unin- 
terrupted supplies of ferroalloys. UCM’s 

close association with world-wide mines 

provides dependable raw material sources. 

©) Strictest Quality Control — with over 
100,000 tests per month from mines to 

shipment— makes sure you always get 

alloys of uniform size and analysis, with 

minimum fines, lot after lot 

For better metals, production economies, 

bigger profits, insist on UCM’s FIVE-DEEP 
alloys. Union Carbide Metals Company, 
Division of Union Carbide Corporation, 

270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y., 

producer of “Electromet” brand metal- 

lurgical products. 

“Union Carbide’ and “Electromet” are registered 
trade marks of Union Carbide Corporation. 

Only ELECTROMET ferroalloys from UCM are so deep in extra values to help you. 





metal you buy from Miller 

One piece of brass or bronze strip or copper-alloy tube looks 

pretty much like any other. But metal from Miller has a hidden 

value... put there by the skilled technicians in Miller’s modern 

metallurgical lab. Your metal is tested and checked at each step 

of production. The people at Miller take a personal interest in 

making sure your metal meets your specifications—precisely. 

And the result is cost-cutting, reject-reducing quality in every 

pound of metal you buy from Miller... where you’re a name, 

not just a number on the job ticket. 

ROLLING MILL Tube Subsidiary 

DIVISION A. H. WELLS, INC. 

Meriden, Connecticut Waterbury, Connecticut 

To meet specifications precisely, Rock- 
well tests are performed on samples of 
all metal produced at Miller. 

Exhaustive tests on all incoming mate- 
rials and on metals throughout produc- 
tion puts top quality in every pound 

of Miller metal. 

Your metal’s exact ductility properties, 
yield strength and tensile strength are 
determined by precision equipment. 

~ 

This electrolysis board, with its platinum anodes and cathodes, helps 
Miller lab technicians make exacting chemical analysis of your metal. 



Pelletizing puts premium on fine materials 

(Concluded from Page 132) 
Similar studies were undertaken— 
with comparable results—at Kokura 
Steel Works, Sumitomo Metal In- 
dustries Ltd., Kokura, Japan. 

Better sinter rates were noted as 
dolomites with finer crystalline 
structure were used in the mix— 
even when all dolomites were 
screened to the same size—in experi- 
ments run at Bethlehem Steel Co., 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

Better cold strength and size dis- 
tribution of sinter from Australian 
ores are the aims of experiments at 
Broken Hill Proprietary Central Re- 
search Laboratories, Shortland, New 
South Wales. And suitability of 
highly basic sinter for acid or basic 
steelmaking processes is under study 
at the Royal Institute of Tech- 
nology, Stockholm, Sweden. 

®@ Process computer control of the 
sinter plant doesn’t decrease the 
number of operating personnel— 
but it puts a premium on operator 
skill and training. 

In the automated plant, the op- 
erator, with his knowledge of the 
sintering process, is replaced by an 
expensive computer control system, 
say R. F. Jennings and A. Grieve 

of Huntington Heberlein & Co., 
Ltd., London, England. That sys- 
tem is presumably supervised by a 
skilled computer technician, who 
cannot be expected to also be an 
expert on sintering. Result: No 
saving on labor costs. Increased 
capital and maintenance costs can be 
justified only if automation makes 
marked improvements in plant op- 
eration. 

Some gaps still exist in sinter 
plant instrumentation, say Messrs. 
Jennings and Grieve. Example: 
Continuous measurement of moisture 

in the mix and direct measure- 
ment of sinter bed permeability 
aren’t yet realized. 

Some steelmen caution against 
full automation of the sintering 
process without careful evaluation of 
technical and economic advantages. 
But one-man control systems—like 
the one in use at Yawata Works 
of Yawata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd. 
(Japan)—are being used _ success- 
fully. 

@ Economical balling and pelletizing 
machinery should help the steel in- 
dustry exploit lower grade ores. 

Fine particles of ore, carbon, and 
flux that wouldn’t be suitable as 

blast furnace feed are made into 
desirable burden material by addi- 
tion of a bonding agent, balling, 
then firing. The pellets produced 
can be processed in a sinter machine, 
or fire hardened and fed directly 
into the blast furnace. 

Pelletizing discs are marketed by 
Dravo Corp., Pittsburgh, and Mc- 
Dowell Co. Inc., Cleveland. A 
multiple cone, drum pelletizer is 
used in the Agglomeration Labora- 
tory, Koppers Co. Inc., Pittsburgh. 
It handles several types of fine ma- 
terial. Examples: Specular hema- 
tite and magnetite concentrates. 

Pellets produced by balling drums 
are fire hardened on horizontal grate 
machines at E. W. Davis Works, 
Silver Bay, Minn., of Reserve Min- 
ing Co. 

Recoverable ore units in material 
from the Wabush Lake deposit, in 
Labrador, consist of about one- 
third fine ground magnetite and 
the rest a coarser specularite. Pilot 
tests run by Pickands Mather & 
Co. at Duluth, show that the ma- 
terial can be bonded satisfactorily. 
Physical quality of the pellets is 
slightly less than that of taconite 
pellets made during parallel tests. 

@ Popularity of pelletizing with 
steelmen should grow as more is 
learned about the process. 

Tests at Cleveland-Cliffs Iron 
Co.’s research laboratory, Ishpeming, 
Mich., show beneficial effects from 
proper grind, finish size, and fir- 
ing temperature on compressive 
strength, abrasion resistance, and 
other pellet properties. Studies 
made at the University of Toronto 
(Ont.) point up the importance of 
proper firing temperature—its effect 
on strength and shrinkage. 

Researchers at United States 
Steel’s Applied Research Laboratory 
stress the importance of adding the 
right amount of moisture to the 
mix for optimum pelletizing. That 
amount of moisture depends largely 
on particle size, size distribution, 
porosity, and the type of ore. 

Tests at Broken Hill Proprietary 
Central Research Laboratories (Aus- 

tralia) show that addition of a 

small percentage (about | per cent) 
of slaked lime to the mix increases 
dry strength and crack resistance of 
the pellets during drying and gives 
the fired pellets greater strength. It 
is also said to reduce the time needed 
for hardening. 



PROBLEM-SOLVER 

There are three basic reasons why this brand 

has been stamped on so many successful 

projects recently. 

REASON NO. 1— Platinum Metals have a 

superior combination of properties .. . re- 

sistance to high temperatures, exceptional 

corrosion resistance, catalytic action. 

REASON NO. 2— Platinum Metals perform 

and continue to serve—often where no other 

materials can endure. 

REASON NO. 3—Platinum Metals are 

cheaper than you think, because of their high 

recovery rate. 

We make Platinum Metals in all shapes 

and forms. . . sheet, strip, foil, wire, tubing, 

gauze, salts and chemicals. And we operate 

complete catalyst and scrap recovery units. 

Clads and composites also available in many 

forms. 

We are manufacturers of products in all 

the Platinum Group Metals: ruthenium, 

rhodium, palladium, osmium, iridium and 

platinum. 

Bulletin No. P-6 tells our story. Write 

for it. 

~BisHorp 
J._.BISHOP ea Co. platinum works / MALVERN, PENNSYLVANIA 

A JOHNSON MATTHEY ASSOCIATE “METALS FOR PRECISION AND PERFORMANCE” 

OFFICES: NEW YORK e PITTSBURGH bd CHICAGO e ATLANTA e HOUSTON e LOS ANGELES 

May 8, 1961 



THE STOCK Behind THE STOCK... 
How CSS Can Give You Any Quantity 

of Stainless Steel When You Want It 

Large and diversified warehouse stocks of stainless steel ready 
for immediate shipment from The House of Stainless. 

Semi-finished and finished stainless steel, in even greater 
tonnage, maintained at our major mill sources, ready for imme- 

To avoid costly inventories, economy-minded buyers diate shipment or final processing to your exact specifications. 

today are demanding quick deliveries of all stainless 

steel products. 

Anticipating this trend, Chicago Steel Service has 

inaugurated a program that not only maintains large 

and diversified warehouse stocks of stainless steel, 

but also makes available to you the prompt deliveries 

of any quantities, types or sizes of stainless through 

the semi-finished and finished stocks carried by our 

producing mills. 

While the illustrations show flat-rolled products, 

the same program applies to all our stainless steel 

commodities. 

For help on quick deliveries, metallurgical or 

technical assistance, it will pay you to call The 

House of Stainless. 

CHICAGO STEEL SERVICE COMPANY 
Kildare Avenue at 45th Street, Chicago 32, Illinois * Mailing Address: Box 6308, Chicago 80, Illinois 

Milwaukee District Office: 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wisc. Telephone BRoadway 3-7874 

Sales Representatives at Bloomington and Rockford, Ill.; Indianapolis and South Bend, ind.; 

Davenport, lowa; Grand Rapids, Mich., Minneapolis, Minn.; Appleton and Wausau, Wisc. 

YOUR DEPENDABLE SOURCE FOR CARBON AND STAINLESS STEEL; ALSO INCO ALLOY BAR, WIRE AND STRIP 



PRODUCTS 
and equipment 

Machine Welds Metal Fabric, Paving Mesh 
A HIGH output, fabric welder is 
rugged, versatile, and highly accu- 
rate. It combines low maintenance 
demand with quick changeability. 

Used to produce fencing, utility 
fabric, concrete reinforcement and 
light paving mesh, the machine has 
a working range of 2 to 12 in. spac- 
ing on wire of 4 to 10 gage. Maxi- 
mum mat width is 8 ft. Production 
rate is 70 strokes per minute. The 
automatic line consists of a wire 
straightener, welder, trimmer, slit- 
ter, indexing device, and coil wind- 
ing reel. 

The single head welder is fitted 
with 50 welding guns, coupled in 
series to twenty-five 15 kva trans- 
formers. 

For further information, write 
National Electric Welding Machines 
Co., Bay City, Mich. 

Unit Good for Short Run 
SHORT RUNS are said to be prac- 
tical and profitable on the Gray 
horizontal boring, drilling, and mill- 
ing machine. The unit is equipped 
with a Norden Space Setter, read- 
out numerical control, that helps to 
save time and provides greater ac- 
curacy. 

The Space Setter system offers 
progressive steps to full tape con- 
trol. The readout provides a basic 
and infallible counting or measuring 
system. A zero offset feature es- 
tablishes zero readout at any prede- 
termined reference point on the 
workpiece. Drawing dimensions can 
be checked on the readout panel. 
The company says the Space Setter 
system allows accuracies within 
0.001 in. and is unaffected by line 

voltage. 
The Televersal attachment per- 

mits low mounting, resulting in con- 
stant rigidity, heavier feeds, and 
faster cuts. The three spindle 

(Please turn to Page 142) 
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RETURNABLE SPIDERS 

Here’s the experience of one typical user: 
“When we used small coils, we lost several feet every time 

we changed a coil. Now, using CFal Spiders, we have cut 

our waste 80%. We've also improved the quality of our end 

product because we don’t have to reset the machine. CFal 

Spiders have reduced our handling and storage problems, 

too, because you’ve got a lot of wire in one easy-to-handle 

package.” 

CF«&I-Wickwire Returnable Spiders hold 2000 to 3000 Ibs. of 

wire in one continuous length . . . consist of a center core welded 

to a heavy base plate. Available in two standard types from our 

mills—with core diameters of 18” and 22”. 

OPERATING ADVANTAGES: Increased production, de- 

creased labor, less scrap loss, ease of handling and improved 

quality of end products. 

FIBRE DRUMS 

CF | Here’s what one satisfied user said about CF&I Fibre Drums: 

& “They’re an answer to the problem of unclean wire. The 

" metal cover and locking band protect the wire from grime 

Spiders and and other corrosive elements. The fact that they hold up to 

600 Ibs. of wire in one continuous length enables us to run 

our machines for a longer time than when we used small s 

Fibre Drums coils.” 
Fibre Drums hold 250 to 600 Ibs. of wire in one continuous 

consist of a sturdy fibre container with center core, are packaged = ‘*"e" -- 
metal cover and locking band which protect the wire from atmos- 

phere and dirt. The wire is directly withdrawn from the drum 

for your into your equipment. Available in full and half drums. 

OPERATING ADVANTAGES: 
s 

production e Cleaner wire, because the sealed drum protects the finish on the 

wire. 

Increased production, because of smooth pay-off and the fact that 
your machines have less downtime than with conventional coils. 

Less storage space required, because Fibre Drums can be stacked 
compactly on each other. 

Quick, easy handling...drums can be shipped strapped to a 
wooden pallet for convenient handling by a fork-lift truck. 

ONLY CFal OFFERS A TOTAL OF 

TEN DIFFERENT WIRE PACKAGES. 

You've just read how two of these 

packages have increased the pro- 

duction efficiency of leading manu- 

facturers. One or more CFal-Wick- 

wire Wire packages can do the 

same for you. Our engineering staff 

will be happy to study your opera- 

tion and recommend the type that 

best meets your requirements. For 

complete details, write your local 

CFal sales office. 

THE COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CORPORATION 

Denver + Oakland - New York 

Sales Offices in Key Cities 

May 8, 1961 



IN PRODUCTS 
and equipment 

(Continued from Page 139) 

work head swivels and can be 
locked at any alternative an- 
gular position for multiple setup 
jobs. A _ self-contained jib crane 
with a 2000 Ib lifting capacity makes 
the operator independent of other 
shop facilities for tool changes. The 
unit also features a power operated 
draw bar, and the electric “wood- 
pecker” multiton column and head 
that may be set by pushbutton with- 
in 0.00025 in. 

For further information, write 
Dept. V-3113, G. A. Gray Co., 3611 
Woodburn Ave., Cincinnati 7, Ohio. 

Truck Permits Fast Work 

In Narrow Bin Aisles 
SELECTION of small and _ loose 
parts from bin areas with narrow 
aisles can be a faster and less costly 
job with the Hustler Bin Selector 
truck. 

The unit positions the operator 
while he is in the driving position. 
The truck can operate in aisles down 
to 36 in. in width and the operator 
can select parts in any direction 
without obstruction or lifting. 

Top operating speed is 4.5 mph. 
The truck has two shelves that the 
operator lines up with the bin. Parts 
selected are easily moved to the 
shelves and any counting can be 
easily done at the bin level. The 
operator raises or lowers to any 

shelf height as he moves forward or 
reverse. 

The unit is equipped with built-in 
225 ampere-hour batteries, charger, 
deadman brake, and telescopic, all- 
level steering. 

For further information, write 
Heifred Corp., Church & Elm 
Streets, Willoughby, Ohio. 

Data System Features 
High Computing Ability 
AN INTERMEDIATE data sys- 
tem, the IBM 7072, has been devel- 
oped for commercial and scientific 
applications that require powerful 
computing ability rather than high 
volume input and output of data. 

The 7072 will be able to process 
magnetic tapes recorded during en- 
gineering tests despite a difference 
in the “language” of the test cell 
and the computer. Binary data are 
entered directly into the computer, 
where they are converted into dec- 
imal form automatically and proc- 
essed for immediate use by engi- 
neers. 

Typical jobs for the computer in- 
clude creation of mathematical 
models to test product designs, sys- 
tems, and operational _ theories, 
analysis of products and structures 
to determine their ability to with- 
stand stress, reduction of large 
volumes of data to a form in which 
they can readily be analyzed, solu- 
tion of equations using techniques 
such as matrix algebra and vector 
analysis. 

For further information, write 
Data Processing Div., Internation- 
al Business Machines Corp., 112 E. 
Post Rd., White Plains, N. Y. 

Internal Grinder Features 

Improved Performance 
PARTS such as diesel nozzles can 
be ground at greatly increased pro- 
duction rates with better concen- 
tricity, accuracy, and surface finish 
on the Bryant double end internal 
grinder. 

The unit is designed for grinding 
both a straight and tapered bore at 
a single chucking of a workpiece. 
Two opposed wheel slides and a 
rotary indexing worktable carrying 
two workheads permit two work- 

parts to be ground simultaneously. 
The rotary indexing worktable is 

centered between straight bore and 
taper bore grinding units. Units 
may be operated simultaneously or 
individually. Machine operation is 
automatic. Operator loads and un- 
loads. 

Other features include automatic 
new wheel dress cycling, compound 
axial and angular slide (permitting 
reciprocal grinding of the tapered 
bore), and diamond sizing for both 
straight and taper bore grinding. 

For further information, write 
Bryant Chucking Grinder Co., 
Springfield, Vt. 

Fastener and Improved 
Drives Introduced 
IMPROVEMENTS have resulted 
in more compact, higher horsepow- 
er, Dynaspede drives, says Dyna- 
matic Div., Eaton Mfg. Co. Dy- 
naspede is the division’s term for 
water cooled, eddy current, variable 
speed drives. Five model sizes are 
involved in the refinements. 

One example: The Dynaspede 
No. 212 (formerly rated at 40 hp 
at 1800 rpm) is now called the No. 
2123 and is rated at 75 hp. The 
division also says that torque ca- 
pacity was increased through bet- 
ter application of magnetic ma- 
terials. 

Other developments from Eaton 
include an industrial fastener de- 
sign called Torgqtite (from the Re- 
liance Div.) that is tamperproof 
and eliminates driver slippage, 
worm gear speed reducers (from 

Cleveland Worm & Gear Div.) 
with fan cooling and _ increased 

(Please turn to Page 146) 
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For Northern Cranes 
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EZOM ATIC is Smooth, Simple, Dependable 
EASIER to operate The new simplified, smooth, accurate control for alternating current hoist 

motors utilizing full magnetic control combined with an eddy current brake. 
EASIER to maintain “ie ; ' 

This improved control arrangement is easier to operate, easier to main- 

EASIER to understand tain, makes handling any load easier, safer, more accurate. Regardless 

of load the speed characteristics both hoisting and lowering are excellent, 

EASIER to handle any load allowing smooth handling and accurate spotting of any load. 

Standard control components familiar to all electrical maintenance and 

operating men are used throughout. Circuits are simple and readily under- 

standable. No complicated electrical schemes. Used with a standard eddy 

current brake eliminating mechanical and electrical wear. 

Excitation of the eddy current brake is automatically controlled by the 

motor speed allowing extra smooth acceleration. If fast acceleration is 

desired it may be obtained by moving the master switch to the last point, 

thereby eliminating the eddy current brake excitation. Off point braking 

is provided automatically to assist the motor brake in stopping the load. 

The motor brake is automatically applied in lowering if the eddy current 

brake excitation should be interrupted. Speed curves can be readily 

changed in the field, either up or down by a simple adjustment. When very 

heavy loads are handled extra lowering speeds are automatically provided. 

$33 

TYPICAL SPEED CURVES 

WITH EZOMATIC CONTROL For further information write to 

NORTHERN ENGINEERING WORKS 
210 CHENE STREET e DETROIT 7, MICHIGAN 

May 8, 1961 



If you use tonnage oxygen in any process... 

How? Simply by owning a Dravo-Linde AG tonnage oxygen facility at your plant or mill site. The 

financial and operational reasons for owning your steam, water and compressed air facilities are ‘q 

equally valid and applicable to the new utility—oxygen. In fact, a steel-producing or chemical N 

process plant can realize savings on oxygen costs of $500,000 to $1,500,000 annually from user- 

owned and operated Dravo-Linde AG plants. Proportional annual savings can be expected should 

you elect to lease such facilities. As remarkable as they may seem, these savings of up to 40% 

are based on estimated costs of $15.00 per ton on a demand of 200 tons/day to $9.60 for 1000 

tons/day of purchased gaseous oxygen from on-site plants. The heart of the process—the 

Linde AG air separation unit—incorporates the latest developments in economical low- 



pressure operation and possesses an unequaled safety and reliability record. All air is compressed 

or expanded through centrifugal equipment. Maintenance is minimized. Defrosting is not required 

more frequently than once a year. Simplicity of plant operation permits quick and easy training of 

your present personnel. But the savings do not stop here. Integration of a Dravo-Linde AG oxygen 

plant with your existing facilities, made possible by Dravo’s extensive experience in engineering 

and constructing major installations and utility services for industry, can reduce both investment 

and operating costs even further. Prove these facts as they 

relate to your own operation. Contact P. J. Berg, Dravo DF AVO 

Corporation, Pittsburgh 22 22, Pennsylvania. EXpress 1-2600. CORPORA T 

May 8, 1961 
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(Continued from Page 142) 

horsepower capacity (up to 80 per 
cent or more), and a motorized 
speed variator (also from Cleveland 

Worm & Gear Div.) that is nearly 
the same size as a constant speed 
motor of the same capacity. The 
products will be displayed at the 
Design Engineering Show in Cobo 
Hall, Detroit, Booths 656, 660, and 
662. 

For further information, write 
Public Relations Dept., Eaton Mfg. 
Co., 739 E. 140th St., Cleveland 
10, Ohio. 

Worm Gear Lubricant 

Cuts Efficiency Loss 

UP TO A 25 per cent decrease in 
efficiency loss has been demonstrat- 
ed in dynamometer tests of a worm 
gear lubricant. Two  grades— 
Conedroil A and Conedroil B—pro- 
vide good wettability and extreme 
pressure characteristics. 

Conedroil A provides lubrication 
exceeding AGMA No. 8 and 8A re- 
quirements. Conedroil B_ exceeds 
AGMA No. 7 requirements. 

For further information, write 
Shear-Speed Chemical Products, a 
division of Michigan Tool Co., 
7125 E. McNichols Rd., Detroit 12, 
Mich. 

Strapping Units Suitable 

For Production Lines 

HIGHER tension, faster feed, rugged 
construction, and unlimited strap 
takeup help fit the Signode M20L 
strapping machine into production 

packaging lines. 
The unit supplements Signode’s 

line of standard M20 PSMs. It 
has the same tensioning and seal- 
ing head and structure, but differs 

from the automatic models in hav- 
ing only the lower strap chute. 

With the Model M20L, the opera- 
tor positions the package, steps on 
the feed switch, inserts strap in the 
lower chute, and then steps on the 
cycle switch to tension and seal the 
strapping. 

Standard chute lengths are 18, 24, 

146 

or 30 in. Vertical strap guides 
which deflect the strapping over the 
package toward the operator, will 
clear packages 15, 21, or 27 in. high. 
The lower chute can be fitted into 
a narrow slot between the ends of 
conveyor sections. Supplementary 
table or roller sections are available 
as accessories. 

A 3 hp, 1800 rpm, 3 phase, 60 
cycle, dripproof motor is standard. 

For further information, write 

Signode Steel Strapping Co., 2600 
North Western Ave., Chicago 47, 

Ill. 

Unit Makes Uniform, 

High Density Molds 

A MOLDING machine made by 
Taccone can turn out green sand 
molds capable of producing pre- 
cision, thin wall, engine block cast- 

ings. 

The controlled thin sections re- 
sult from uniform, high density 
molds which prevent mold wall 
movement or swelling. The com- 
pany says uniform, high density 
molds not only permit reduction in 
casting weight, but also improve 
the metal structure and reduce the 
number of risers required. 

The molds are produced by ap- 
plying pressure, through the Tac- 
cone hydraulic Power Pac, against 
a pneumatic compensating pad. 
Green sand molds up to 45 in. deep 
have been repeatedly produced 
where uniform mold hardnesses be- 
tween 95 and 100 (Dietert) have 
been obtained throughout the mold. 

Simple, direct, vertical stroking 
of the machine eliminates the need 
for heavy jolting or vibrating for 
added mold density. The machine 
can be adjusted through a pressure 
control for any desired mold hard- 
ness up to 100. 

The units are available for flask 
sizes up to 72 in. wide, 140 in. 
long, and 45 in. deep for all classes 
of green sand molding, including 
jobbing. 

For further information, write 
Taccone Corp., P. O. Box E-512, 
North East, Pa. 

Nylon Abrasive Belt 

Produces Fine Finishes 

LONG life and fine microinch fin- 

ishes are features of a nylon abra- 
sive belt introduced by Armour. 
The company says the belt has 
many applications in the metal- 
working and plastics industries. 

The product is heat and water 
resistant, does not load up readily, 
and excels in applications requiring 
fine finishes on irregular surfaces. 
It’s available in a variety of grain 
sizes ranging from coarse to super- 
fine and in belt lengths to fit any 
belt sanding machine. Widths to 
24 in. are available. 

For further information, write 
Coated Abrasives Div., Armour Al- 
liance Industries, Alliance, Ohio. 

Working Parts Enclosed on 

Chemical Metering Pump 

A LOW FLOW, controlled volume 
metering pump (the Milroyal) for 
liquid chemical] feed systems features 
enclosed working parts. It can be 
equipped with a leakproof, dia- 
phragm, liquid end or a conven- 
tional, packed plunger, liquid end. 
The pump will accurately meter 
many types of liquids such as acids, 
toxic chemicals, and water treating 
chemicals. Capacity adjustments 
can be made while the pump is 
running—either manually or au- 
tomatically from a control signal. 

Capacities of Milroyal pumps 
range from 0.89 gallon per hour 
for pressures up to 4470 psi to 88.0 
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We're proud to be making this important contribution to the long-service depend- L 4 

ability of these nuclear-powered submarines > ff 

Like all other components of their nuclear-powered propulsion machinery and equip >> 

ment, the Foster Wheeler main condensers, shown above being tubed with Scovill 

‘ Cupro-Nickel, 30% Heat Exchanger Tube, have passed the most exhaustive per- 

formance tests it has been possible to devise. The same tube specification is also Wy 

being installed in the ejector condensers. All of the tube is electronically tested 

on new equipment at the Scovill Tube Mills before delivery 

Scovill Cupro-Nickel, 30° Heat Exchanger Tube has a long record of trouble-free 

service on U. S. Naval vessels and those of many other nations. It is a first choice HEAT EXCHANGER TUBE 
f A 

of design and operating engineers where salt water or corrosion conditions are Or Apt 

severe, particularly at elevated temperatures and when the circulating media travel oe i ek pa 

at high velocities. The corrosion resistance is excellent; strength of the alloy siineinad iIty © Adr ilty 

remains constant over a wide temperature range miralty © Red Brass, 85% © Deoxidized Copper ¢ 

Why not discuss your own heat exchanger tube conditions and problems with 

Scovill Technical Service considered by many the most experienced in the field Muntz Metal * Duplex Tube 

SCOVILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Mill Products Division, 99 Mill Street, Waterbury 20, Connecticut. Phone Plaza 4-1171. 9 



THE WORD is... 

Aluminum is not new to Scovill. We were 
one of the very first mills in the country 
to start processing this new metal when 
it became commercially available in THE WELL-BEHAVED ALUMINUM SHEET 
the late 1880's: But commercial Alumi- 
num Sheet produced to the same closely 
controlled specifications Scovill estab- 
lished for Brass Strip was a NEW IDEA 
when we introduced TRUSPEC Aluminum. 

Fabricators have long wanted Alumi- . 2 NS , 

ke this . . . because it can so a. WG, 2B yoccyy... num ike 

effectively help them control such com- 

ee eee eee eee °° COPPER - ALUMINUM 
peel’ effect... because it can reduce 

time-consuming adjustments and pro- MILL PRODUCTS 

mote longer tool life because Scovill 
has made available long-length coils tidewitifjied by id Zeadtmiatwke 

up to 100 Ibs. per inch of width) and 
the sheet itself is remarkably uniform 

in gauge, from side to side and end 
to end 

Scovill believes the customer now gets 
what he wants . in TRUSPEC Aluminum 

Sheet identified by this Trademark. 

F AMERICAN INDUSTRY 

Scov Manufacturing Company, Mill Products Division, 99 Mill St., Waterbury 20, Conn. Phone PLaza 4-1171. 
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gallons per hour for pressures to 170) 
psi. Up to nine units can be driven 
by one motor for special applica- 
tions. Models use motors from 
'4, to 1 hp (larger units are being 
developed). 

For further information, write 
Milton Roy Co., 1300 E. Mermaid 
I.ane, Philadelphia 18, Pa. 

Vibration Lowered on 

Motors, Generators (dc) 
REDUCED inertia for faster re. 
sponse and increased mechanical 
stability for lower vibration are ad- 
vantages of Type SK direct current 

motors and generators. 
Typical machine ratings are 500 

hp at 850 rpm, 240 volts, dripproof 
enclosure and 800 hp at 1150 rpm, 
600 volts, force ventilated for heavy 
industrial applications. Correspond- 
ing generator ratings offered with 
dripproof construction are 480 kw 
at 850 rpm for 250 volt de power 

supply. 

For further 

Box 2099, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

Portable X-Ray Units 

Penetrate 17/2 in. Stee! 
A PORTABLE x-ray unit called the 
Baltospot 150 is available in two 
models—1I50-P and 150-D. Each 
can penetrate up to 17% in. of steel. 

The 150-P incorporates a 360 de- 
gree tube for circumferential radiog- 
raphy, yet is adaptable to single 
beam or directional use. The “D” 
model features a wide angle, 60 de- 
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information, write 

Westinghouse Electric Corp., P. O. 

gree tube that allows up to a 50 
per cent greater linear exposure at 
any given distance. Weight: 55 
lb for each model. 

Also announced by Balteau are 
two design changes on the Balto- 
graph 300, portable x-ray unit. 
Weight has been reduced 14 lb 
(from 150 to 136 Ib) and another 
version is available which incorpo- 
rates a 360 degree x-ray tube for 
circumferential radiography as well 
as single beam use. 

For further information, write 
Balteau Electric Corp., 5 New St., 
Stamford, Conn. 

Diode, Thyratron Color 

Change Predicts Failure 
LIFE indicating thyratron and diode 
tubes that predict tube failure 300 
hours ahead of time have been de- 
veloped by Reliance. They’re stand- 
ard on Reliance V-S Drives, can be 
used on many other makes or proc- 
esses employing thyratrons or diodes. 

The tubes change color from nor- 
mal blue to neon red before failure. 
Tests in service indicate that tube 
life has been doubled as a result 
of new design and manufacturing 
techniques. They’re available in 2.5 
and 6.4 ampere ratings—pin or lug 
base. 

For further information, write 
Reliance Electric & Engineering Co., 
24701 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 17, 
Ohio. 

Two Speed Ratios Offered 
On Screw Conveyor Drive 
A COMPACT, screw conveyor drive 
(Series 100) for short conveyor 
flights and low horsepower require- 
ments has been developed by Dodge. 
The series comes in two speed ra- 

(Please turn to Page 152) 

Hyde Park Levellers have a 

complete range of stretch- 

ing capacities from 150 to 

1250 tons—for levelling fer- 

rous and non-ferrous sheets 

in sizes up to 120 inches 

wide by 500 inches long. 

Adaptable for automatic 

cycling. 

Pneumatically or hydrauli- 

cally operated wedge or 

toggle type jaws. 
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wii HYDE PARK 

Westmoreland 
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Welding 14-ft. diameter precipitator 

flues for smoke control system at 

Paterson-Leitch, Cleveland metal 

Le Leldier-} co) @m Mises) (eM a(-1-16,7-1(¢ 110m 

trodes solved the problem of 

™bridging gaps caused by poor fit-up. 

Leading Steel Plate Fabricator. .., 



-»»»- ELIMINATES FIT-UP PROBLEM WITH 
LINCOLN FLEETWELD 7 ELECTRODE 

Fleetweld 7 is particularly suited to jobs with poor fit-up. Fleet- 

weld 7MP has iron powder added to its coating to get still higher 

speeds, greater deposition rates. But, these are only two of a whole 

family of Lincoln Fleetweld electrodes for welding mild steel. 

Here, Fleetweld 37 is used to weld fan blower housing. Its easy 

operation, fine appearance are important in all-position welding. 

Fleetweld 7MP, metal-powder brother to 7, is excellent where both 

speed and bead appearance are important. 

Fleetweld 5, best-known electrode ever made is 

an all-purpose, all-position electrode, excellent for 

maintenance and general welding jobs. Another 

Fleetweld electrode, 5P, though generally similar 

to 5, was expressly designed to give the finest 

X-ray results on pipe. Fleetweld 35 is identical to 

5 except it is for use with AC welders. 

Each Lincoln electrode has been designed to do a 

particular job particularly well. Be sure you 

select the right one for your job. Call your local 

Lincoln welding specialist. No obligation, of 

course. Meanwhile, get your copy of the Lincoln 

Weldirectory, your guide to welding electrode 

selection. Write, The Lincoln Electric Company, 
Department 2941, Cleveland 17, Ohio. 

ELECTRODES 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ARC WELDING EQUIPMENT AND ELECTRODES 
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Quality 

and 

Economy 

Use 

For Servtos Contact... 

Connecticut Mall. Castings Co., New Haven 6 
Eastern Malleable Iron Co., Naugat uck 

Eastern Malleable tron Co., Wilmington 99 

Central Fdry. Div., Gen. Motors, Danviite 
Chicago Malleable Castings Co., Chicago 43 
Moline Iron Works, Moline 
Moline Malleable tron Co., St. Charles 
National Mall. and Steel Castings Co., Cicero 50 
Peoria Malleable Castings Co., Peoria 1 
Wagner Castings Company, Decatur 

Albion Malleable Iron Company, 
Muncie Division, Muncie 

Link-Belt Company, Indianapolis 6 
National Mall. & Steel Castings Co., Indianapolis 22 

towa Malleable fron Co., Fairfield 

Belcher Malleable Iron Co., Easton 

Albion Malleable tron Co., Albion 
Auto Specialties Mfg. Co., Saint Joseph 
Cadillac Malleable tron Co., Cadillac 
Central Fdry. Div., Gen. Motors, Saginaw 

Northern Malleable tron Co., St. Paul 6 

Mississippi Malleable Iron Co., Meridian 

Laconia Malleable Iron Co., Laconia 

Acme Steel & Mall. Iron Works, Buffalo 7 
Frazer & Jones Company Division 

Eastern Malleable Iron Co., Solvay 
Oriskany Malleable Iron Co., Inc., Oriskany 
Westmoreland Mall. Iron Co., Westmoreland 

American Malleable Castings Co., Marion 
Central Fdry. Div., Gen. Motors, Defiance 
Dayton Mall. Iron Co., Ironton Div., Ironton 
Dayton Mail. Iron Co., Ohio Mall. Div., Columbus 16 
National Mail. and Steel Castings Co., Cleveland 6 

Bu ck oon cane y tee, Philadelphia 22 
Erie Malieable iron Co., Erie 
Lancaster Malleable Castings Co., Lancaster 
Lehigh Foundries Company, Easton 
Meadville Malleable tron Co., Meadville 
Pennsylvania Malleable Iron Corp., Lancaster 

Texas Foundries, Inc., Lufkin 

West Virginia Mall. Iron Co., Point Pleasant 

Belle City Malleable tron Co., Racine 
Chain Belt Company, Milwaukee 1 
cata Malleable Company, Inc., West Allis 14 
Kirsh Foundry Inc., Beaver Dam 
Lakeside Malleable Castings Co., Racine 
Milwaukee Malieable & Grey Iron Works, Milwaukee 46 

These companies are members 

of the Malleable Castings Council 
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(Continued from Page 149) 

tios: 8:1 for up to 6 hp at 225 rpm 
and 18:1 for up to 3.8 hp at 100 
rpm. It consists of a double reduc- 
tion speed reducer with packing 
gland and driveshaft which mounts 
on a trough end. Trough ends are 
also available. Any desired output 
speed may be obtained by selecting 
the correct V-belt drive to transmit 
power from the motor. 

For further information, write 
Dodge Mfg. Corp., Mishawaka, Ind. 

Tracing Attachment Turns 
VTLs into Contour Lathes 

A UNIT called the Mark X tracing 
attachment converts vertical turning 
and boring machines (VTLs) into 
contour turning lathes. 

The compact attachment mounts 
to the ram or turret of the machine 
or it may be installed in place of 
the side head, depending on the 
machine and job requirements. No 
machine conversion is required. 

The machine may be used as a 
conventional vertical turning and 
boring machine by removing the 
attachment. 

Contour OD and ID and facing 
operations are easily done with the 
hydraulically operated attachment. 

The unit has a cylinder bore of 4 
in., a stroke of 9 in., and a tracer 
stylus pressure of 9 to 12 in. Tool- 
holders are available for 34, 1, and 
14, in. square tools. 

For further information, write 
True-Trace Corp., 9830 Rush St., 
EI] Monte, Calif. 

cotiterature 
Write directly to the company for a copy 

Nondestructive Tests 

A technical bulletin contains a compre 
hensive listing of popular nondestructive 
testing methods and the applications best 
suited to each. Balteau Electric Corp., 5 
New St., Stamford, Conn. 

Titanium Missile Study 

A 14 page booklet summarizes the six 
major application areas for titanium in 
missile construction. Also included is a 
brief discussion of the four titanium alloys 
of greatest significance to the missile build- 
er. Cost data are given. Titanium Metals 
Corp. of America, 233 Broadway, New 

York 7, N. Y. 

Gear Production Data 

A data sheet illustrates typical gears and 
splines and suggests the best processing 
method for each, depending on_ high, 
medium, or low production requirements. 

Michigan Tool Co., 7171 E. McNichols 

Rd., Detroit 12, Mich. 

Effect of Surface Carbon 

The exact relationship of surface car 
bon to fatigue life of bolts is explored in 
a special laboratory report. It singles out 
a relatively new method of hardness de- 
termination as the only reliable indica 
tor. Box 579, Standard Pressed Steel Co., 
Jenkintown, Pa. 

Material Handling 

An eight page brochure defines GE’s 
concept of automatic material control 

(AMC) and lists the benefits to be ob- 
tained from such systems. The close tie 
between automatic material handling and 
related data processing functions is illus- 
trated. General Electric Co., Schenectady 

Pa & 

Preheating, Stress Relief 
Many of the questions about why, when, 

and what to preheat and stress relieve 
are answered in a 32 page, 16 section 
booklet. The information has been taken 
from various codes and handbooks on 
welding procedures from practical tests 
conducted to determine the results of 
various procedures, and from __ practical 
field procedures. Hobart Bros. Co., Troy, 
Ohio. 

Rolling Worm Threads 
A booklet, “Design ABCs of Rolled 

Worm Threads,” illustrates and describes 
general rules and practices as well as 
design. Landis Machine Co., Waynes- 
boro, Pa. 

Alloys for Semiconductors 
A series of four data sheets deals with 

the melting points of alloys most com- 

monly used in the fabrication of semi- 

conductor products. Semi-Alloys Inc., 550 
S. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

STEEL 



Malleable Puts More Muscle in Machinery 

In the agricultural equipment field, reputations depend on building 

products that can take rough treatment... and give real value. To do 

it, agricultural equipment manufacturers rely heavily on Malleable 

iron castings. 

Malleable’s excellent ductility and shock resistance mean longer life 

and fewer problems than obtainable with fabrications. Low start-up 

cost for small quantities also is vitally important in this competitive 

industry. 

Put more reputation-building quality into your products at less cost 

with Malleable. For design assistance or quotations, call any company 

that displays this symbol 

ee —_" ee ae 

The versatility of Malleable castings is reflected in the variety of 

ferritic and pearlitic Malleable tractor parts, from the tough, depend- 

able front axle bat t@ bolsters, lift arms, clamps, clevises, hitches, 
hinges, foot pedals, transmission planetary carriers and clutch parts. 

PROBLEM-SOLVING IDEAS 

are yours free in Data 

Unit No. 115. For your 

copy, ask any member 

of the Malleable Cast- 

ings Council, or write 

to Malleable Castings 

Council, Union Com- 

merce Building, Cleve- 

land 14, Ohio. 



Page Hersey Tubes Ltd., Toronto, Ontario, is one of several 

progressive manufacturers using Tocco induction heating 
to continuously anneal welds in electric seam-welded 4” 

diameter and larger pipe to improve ductility and toughness. 

The Tocco engineered and built post-weld stations are 

installed in the line following the welding station. Special 

Tocco developed inductors, powered by two Tocco high 

frequency generators, heat the weld affected area on pipe 

up to 8” diameter *<” wall to 1700°F at mill speeds. 

Annealing is accomplished with no extra handling of the 

pipe and with metallurgical results at the weld area not 

possible by any other method. The cost is only a fraction 

of what it would be if the entire pipe were heated in a 

furnace 
This is typical of the scope and ability of Tocco’s engi- 

neering staff to solve metal heating problems with induction 

heating. If your manufacturing operations require heating 

metal for forging, heat treating, melting, brazing or solder- 

ing, it will pay you to check with Tocco for the latest and 

most effective methods for increasing production and 

cutting costs. 

Induction Heating 
Anneals Pipe Welds 
.In the Welding Line 

Mail Coupon Today— FREE Bulletin 

The Ohio Crankshaft Co. + Dept. $-5, Cleveland 5, Ohio 

Please send copy of "Typical Results of Induction Annealing’ 

Position 

Company____ 

Address 
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Market Outlook 

Second Quarter Output: Up 20” 
LOOK for second quarter steel ingot production 
to be at least 20 per cent higher than the first 

quarter’s output. 
A few weeks ago, market analysts expected a 

gain of only 10 to 12 per cent. They’ve doubled 
their estimate because of a strong pickup in auto- 
motive demand and steady gains in other markets. 
Most of the experts queried by STEEL believe sec- 
ond quarter production will reach 23.6 million 
tons (vs. 19.7 million in the first quarter). A 
few think April-June output will go as high as 
24.6 million tons—25 per cent more than the 
industry poured in the first three months. 

AUTOMAKERS PUSHING—Because cars and 
trucks are selling better, automakers are stepping 
up their schedules and ordering more steel: Ford 
Motor Co. has upped its second quarter program 
for the third time in six weeks, It plans to build 
496,000 cars—51 per cent more than it assembled 
in the first quarter of this year and 3 per cent 
more than it made in the second quarter of 1960. 
White Motor Co. is increasing truck production 
at its Cleveland plant for the third time this year. 

STEELMAKERS BENEFIT —Since automakers 
have kept their steel inventories attuned to pro- 
duction at a low level, they haven’t been able to 
boost their schedules without placing new orders 
and requesting early delivery of tonnage pre- 
viously -ordered. The impact on order books of 
Midwestern mills has been substantial. One big 
producer booked more tonnage in the last week 
of April than it had received in any week since 
April, 1960. It’s producing hot rolled and cold 
rolled sheets at the highest level since last June. 

OUTLOOK BRIGHTENS — Stcelmakers don’t 
expect 1961 to be a standout year for cars but 
they’re more optimistic than they were a 
few months ago. Marketing men at one big 
steel company have bumped their forecast of 
calendar 1961 auto production from 5.3 million 
to 5.5 million cars (vs. 6.7 million last year). 

JUNE PROSPECTS CLOUDED — Because of 
the strong demand from automakers and some 
rebuilding of steel inventories at the mill level, 
May production of ingots will be close to 8.3 mil- 
lion tons—about 10 per cent higher than last 
month’s. It’s* hard to tell whether the uptrend 
will continue in June. Automotive buying is the 
big unknown and the most important factor. 
There’s bound to be a dead month (when auto- 

Metalworking Week—Page 17 

makers are running out the last of their 1961 
models) between now and August, and some mills 
think it may come as early as June. If it does 
and if there’s a cutback in automotive demand, 
June steel production may fall below 8 million 
tons. 

OTHER SUPPORT LACKING — There _ prob- 
ably won’t be enough new strength in other mar- 
kets to take up the slack. Higher construction 
demand will be offset partly by falling of orders 
from farm machinery builders (they’re past their 
peak already). Tin plate shipments may be larger 
in June than usual (because can companies are 
operating on abnormally low inventories) but 
only a moderate pickup is expected in the appli- 
ance industry’s demand for sheets. Oil country 
goods, standard pipe, and bars will merely hold 
their own, 

PRODUCTION GAINS— Look for ingot output 
in the week ending May 13 to exceed the 1.9 
million tons that STEEL estimates the industry 
poured in the week ended May 6. Output then 
was up 2.3 per cent from the previous week’s 
and the largest of any week since the one ended 
May 21, 1960. 

WHERE TO FIND MARKETS & PRICES 

News Prices News Prices 

Bars, Merchant 160 167 Nonferrous Met 180 182 

Reinforcing . 160 168 Ores 174 173 

Boiler Tubes 170 Pig Iron 163 172 

Canada ..... — WS ng a . 167 

Charts: lates 163 167 

Finished Steel. Plating Moterial 

Ingot Rate . sah Prestressed 

Scrap Prices. ... Strand 

Clad Steel ; 1 Price Indexes 

Coal Chemicals. ... Producers’ Key. 

Coke a ‘ a R.R. Materials. 

Comparisons a Refractories 

Contracts Placed ‘ Scrap 

Contracts Pend. =. Semifinished 

Electrodes ... ... Service Centers 

Exports 2... ere Sheets 

Fasteners . owe Silicon Steel 

Ferroalloys ... nd re 

Fluorspar on Strip 159 

Footnotes ; 5 Structurals . (174 

Imported Steel ; 

Ingot oo! Steel 163 

Production . more ubulor Goods 159 

Metal Powder. ware / 163 

Stainless Steel. 

*Current prices were published in the May 1 issue and will 
appear in subsequent issues 

Trends in Metals—Page 115 
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e more rigid support of tool 

e more rigid support of work 

eless setup time 

e centralized control 

3-way bed lathe offers 4 big advantages 

With this new Farrel-Betts design, there is more rigid 

support of the tool because the cutting-force resultant 

falls between the front and middle ways. 
There is more rigid support of the work because it 

is not mecessary to extend the tailstock quill, to reach 
across the carriage bridge, in facing the end of the 
workpiece. The carriage will pass completely by the 

tailstock. 

The ability of the carriage to pass the tailstock, as 
well as the steadyrests, also results in Jess setup time. 

This is particularly effective when two carriages are used 

on long lathes. 
From the carriage, the operator has finger-tip, central- 

ized control of all operations, 
The carriage is arranged for application of numerical 

and/or tracer control and electric thread cutting. The 
new ‘“Rotorak” feed incorporates a sectional threaded 
rack with a pair of large, adjustable screws for backlash 

control. As the rack sections are short and accurately 
spaced, there is no limit to the length of bed that can be 
supplied. The new carriage feed system eliminates the 
need for a lead screw, rods, shifter mechanisms, etc. 
Result — A cleaner machine, less maintenance and less 
operator distraction. 

These outstanding new lathes are made in sizes rang- 
ing from 32” to 92” swing over the bedway. Write, wire 
or phone for answers to any questions you may have. 

FARREL-BIRMINGHAM COMPANY, INC. 
CONSOLIDATED MACHINE TOOL DIVISION 

565 Blossom Road, Rochester 10, New York 

Telephone: BUtler 8-4600 



Cold formability of stampings like these is one reason. . . 

Columbium Steels Are Gaining Fast 
BORN only three years ago, co- 
lumbium steels are proving their 
worth and winning acceptance in 
markets of vast potential. 

Within a year or two, ingot pro- 
duction may be 100 times the 5000 
tons that were poured in 1958. By 
1970, annual output may be well 
over 2 million tons. Producers 
have technical problems to solve 
and competitive battles to win, but 
they’re sure of one thing: Their 
sales pitch has plenty of appeal. 

@ Selling Points — They’re telling 
prospective users that the addition 
of 0.01 to 0.02 per cent columbium 
as ferrocolumbium to a ladle or in- 
got mold of mild carbon steel: 1. 
Increases its strength. 2. Preserves 
weldability at the higher strength 
level. 3. Provides good formability. 
4. Provides toughness that is equal 
to, or better than, that of mild car- 
bon steel. 

May 8, 1961 

What’s more, they say, you can 
get added strength in the as-rolled 
condition and thus eliminate heat 
treating. And even though you 
pay $14 to $21 a ton more for co- 
lumbium treated steels than for 
straight carbon grades, you save 
money because higher 
permit use of lighter 

1 

strengths 

gages and 

thinner sections. 

@ Ups Yield Strength—By one met- 
allurgist’s estimate, adding 0.02 per 
cent columbium to an 0.20 carbon, 
1.10 manganese plate 1/4 in. thick 
would boost its yield strength from 
40,000 psi to 55,000 or 60,000 psi. 
Where strength requirements are 
increasing, columbium treated steels 
are being specified more frequently. 

Take earth moving machinery. 
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, 
Ill., is using semikilled columbium 
plates up to 3 in. thick in places 
where it formerly used fully killed, 

medium manganese grades. “We're 
getting equivalent physical proper 
ties at lower prices,” says T. H. 
Spencer, quality control manager 
“We're using columbium steel with 

a yield strength of 50,000 psi in 
places where we want resistance to 
deformation and denting. We've 
found no drawbacks in the forming, 
welding, or impact properties of 
steel up to 3% in. thick. Because of 
the trend toward bigger, more pow- 
erful equipment, going to 
need larger tonnages of steels that 

reduce weight, payload, 

and permit us to quote a low price 

we re 

increase 

per yard for moving material.” 

@ Winning 
um steels are alsc 
construction equipment, trucks and 

Acceptance—Columbi 
being used in 

trailers, vessels, 
cylinders, line pipe, and lading de- 

Truck 
builders are considering them for 

pressure propane 

vices on. railroad cars. 

157 



frames and cross members; although 
they would cost more per pound 
than the carbon steels they re- 
placed, they could be used in thin- 
ner sections that would cut weight 
and permit greater payloads. 

Automakers are experimenting 
with columbium treated bumpers 
but aren’t likely to specify them 
until they solve problems of surface, 
stretcher strain, and grain size. 

In another part of the transporta- 
tion market, columbium steels are 
being evaluated for possible use in 
rails. For the last year, the Asso- 

ciation of American Railroads has 
been testing columbium steel rails 
in its Research Department at Chi- 
cago. This year, they'll be tested 
in service on Great Northern Rail- 
way Co.’s ore line from the Mesabi 
Range to Lake Superior. It’s hoped 
they'll have better impact values at 
low temperatures than rails now 
being used. 

@ Line Pipe Promising—Of all the 
present and potential markets for 
columbium steel, none looks more 
promising than line pipe. Gas 

Tameco has a new, 

compact and streamlined design 

. «Rated 3 cuts of 3/16 mild steel. 

Important advances in design and 

material make this unit the finest 

at the lowest possible cost. 

Stamco is proud to announce the “All 

Purpose” Slitting and Coiling line. Years 

of engineering study have resulted in the 

development of this outstanding slitting 

equipment. These years of research are 

reflected in unusual features of this line. 

Line as shown is complete with control desk and 

DISTRICT OFFICES, 

STAMCO SALES, INC. 

R. P. Popp 
18450 Livernois 
Detroit 21, Michigan 

R. P. Popp 
101 Investment Building 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

I. W. Spraitzar 
159 Main Street 
Chatham, New Jersey 

W. E. Heineman 
122 West Burlington Ave. 
LaGrange, Illinois 

W. H. Millan 
11955 Shaker Boulevard 
Cleveland 20, Ohio 

78 

all electrical and hydraulic cquipment —_ 
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Slitting and Coiling Lines ® Cut-to-Length Lines © Flying Shear Lines ® Power Squaring 

Shears ® Continuous Process Lines ® Ferrous & Non-ferrous Mill Equipment 
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transmission companies want pipe 
with higher yield strength and low- 
er notch ductility so they can avoid 
line breaks of the type that have 
plagued them recently. They want 
a 60,000 psi yield material with the 
weldability of the American Petro- 
leum Institute’s Type X-52 (52,000 
psi) carbon manganese steel. And 
they hope to get it at a price below 
that of API Type X-60. That’s 
where the columbium steels come 
in. They can be rolled at API 
yield strengths and cold expanded 
to strengths approaching 70,000 psi. 

Major producers of line pipe 
aren’t saying much about their 
work with columbium steels—they 
insist it’s “experimental” — but 
Steet has learned that one gas 
transmission company has installed 
more than 50 miles of columbium 
treated line pipe in the Southwest. 
Sizes being tested are 20, 24, and 
30 in. diameters, with most of the 
mileage in the 20 in. size. About 
7500 tons of pipe have been used. 
Despite the high yield strength of 
the material (65,000 psi), there 
have been no problems with field 
bending or welding. 

@ Needed: More Experience—You 
can order columbium steel in hot 
rolled, cold rolled, and galvanized 
sheets, hot rolled bars, plates up 
to 34 in. thick, small shapes, and 
light structurals. Changes in mill 
equipment and practice are consid- 

ered necessary before gages above 
4 in. become commercially avail- 
able. 

In all gages, production controls 
must be precise or the columbium 
will go to the grain boundaries, 
lowering impact values. To main- 
tain uniformity of strength and 
hardness, producers soak ingots at a 
minimum of 2300° F, roll slabs be- 
tween 1600 and 1750° F, and cool 
rapidly with special spraying equip- 
ment. 

Says one producer: “We can’t 
make the steel tough enough above 
34 in. thick in the semikilled con- 
dition. The grain size is too coarse. 
The trouble with killing is that 
there’s a 10 per cent loss of yield.” 

The columbium steels may event- 
ually bridge the gap between the 
60,000 and 90,000 psi steels, pro- 
ducers believe. But to attain yield 
strengths of 75,000 psi, they'll re- 
quire adjustments—killing, higher 
manganese, and addition of silicon. 

STEEL 



Tubular Goods... 
Tubular Goods Prices, Page 171 

While there is some improvement 
in demand for buttweld pipe, the 
gain has not been stimulated by the 
seasonal pickup in construction as 
much as other building steel prod- 
ucts. One reason given by sellers: 
Continued heavy imports. They 
are said to account for at least 30 
per cent of domestic consumption. 

Oil country tubular goods are not 
moving as well as had been expect- 
ed. That’s explained by the con- 
tinued sluggish operations in the 
petroleum industry and_ excessive 
supplies of crude oil and _ refined 
products. 

A total of 1778 rotary oil drilling 
rigs were in operation in the U. S. 
and Canada in the latest week of 
record, reports the Hughes Tool Co. 
The U. S. had 1691 rigs operating, 
up 953 from the preceding week; 
Canada had 87 engaged, up four. 

Sheets, Strip... 
Sheet & Strip Prices, Pages 168 & 169 

Sheet steel demand is assuming 
new vigor. Significantly, the auto- 
makers once again are asking for 
larger shipments, and users general- 
ly are ordering more freely. Ton- 
nages are larger, and there is a 
little more forward ordering. How- 
ever, since the mills can still make 

prompt shipments, buyers are under 
little pressure to build inventories. 

Operations of a major Pittsburgh 
area steelmaker whose product mix 
is about 50 per cent sheets and 
strip reflect the improvement in 
demand. Last week, the producer 
poured ingots at 100 per cent of 
the average weekly output during 
the 1957-59 base period. Its index 
of production was 75 in January, 80 
in February, and 85 in March. De- 
spite an increase in shipments dur- 
ing April, its backlog of unshipped 
orders on May | was about 30 per 
cent above the low point during 
the recession. 

Shipments of smaller producers, 
also heavily involved in sheets and 
strip, showed an 11 per cent gain 
in April. Additional gains of 10 to 
12 per cent are indicated this 
month, and the rise is expected to 
continue through June. 

The renewed interest of the au- 
tomakers is reflected by requests to 
Midwestern mills for May tonnage 
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‘ovides the most durable, 

ependable material for a 

“For accuracy in dimension, physical 
and chemical properties on metal from 
.010” to .000125 thin (nickel alloys 
from .020”), consult Somers — over 
50 years the number one source. 

Stainless Steet 
Phosphor Bronze 

High Temperature Metals 

Beryllium Copper 
Glass Sealing Alloy 
Tin Coated Metals 

Nickel Silver and Rare Metals 

Write for confidential analysis of your 
specific requirements — no obligation, 

_ of course. 

‘Phone (Area Code = 203) Plaza 6-8321 TWX-WBY77 



What would (50% roaiutt re 

weaw to YOUR (rie dened 

To Keller Manufacturing Co., Inc., it means a savings of nearly 
$50 a day in finishing costs on leaf rakes. And, theirs is a com- 
paratively small plant operation. 

Before moving into their new plant, this St. Louis manufac- 
turer of Sweep-Easy lawn and garden tools investigated and tried 
out various finishing equipment. They chose Ransburg No. 2 

Process to do the job because they found that only the Ransburg 
Electrostatic Hand Gun could give them the desirable increase 
in production—with improved quality—and at lower cost. 

PRODUCTION IS NEARLY DOUBLED 

QUALITY OF FINISH IS IMPROVED 

With the Ransburg Hand Gun, Keller’s daily painting prodution 
of leaf rakes nearly doubled what they were formerly getting 
with air hand spray. And, where they used to get only 168 rakes 
per gallon of paint, they now get 426 per gallon—over 2 |, times 
as many—actually an increase of over 150°, in paint mileage. 
With the unique “‘wrap-around”’ feature, electrostatic is im- 
proving the quality, providing a complete, uniform coating over 
all areas—even on the tine edges. 

NO REASON WHY YOU CAN’T DO IT, TOO! 

See how the Ransburg Electrostatic Hand Gun can save time... 
paint... and cut costs in YOUR finishing department. Or, if your 
production justifies, it'll pay you to investigate Ransburg’s automatic 
electrostatic spray painting equipment. Write for our No. 2 Process 

brochure which shows numerous examples of modern 

shipments as quickly as_ possible. 
The turnaround in auto demand 
affects a wide range of products— 
but chiefly hot and cold rolled 
sheets. 

Steel Bars ... 
Bar Prices, Page 167 

While there were two fewer ship- 
ping days in April than in March, 
a leading producer of cold finished 
steel bars reports shipments in the 
month equaled those of the preced- 
ing month. “We can’t complain 
about that,” a company spokesman 
said, “because March shipments 
were up substantially from Febru- 
ary’s and were the best we had 
in a long time.” 

Sales are better across the board, 
with all customers stepping up their 
orders. In the main, the upturn 
reflects rising consumption and the 
tapering off of inventory liquida- 
tion. Since buyers aren’t showing 
any inclination to order farther 
ahead, barmakers won’t know until 
late this month whether they’ll ship 
as much steel in May as they did 
in April. They’re hoping to do a 
little better—if only because May 
is a longer month. 

Reinforcing Bars .. . 
Reinforcing Bar Prices, Page 168 

Rising construction activity is re- 
flected in soaring demand for rein- 
forcing steel of various classifica- 
tions. Rebars are being turned out 
in larger volume, and shipments are 
still available in two to three weeks. 
However, mill order backlogs are 
building up, and indications are the 
mills will be operating close to ca- 
pacity most of the summer. 

More than 2000 tons of reinforc- 
ing bars were placed with mills in 
the Pacific Northwest last week. 
Several sizable jobs are pending in 
that district, including Oregon high- 
way _ construction. Washington 
State opened bids recently for high- 
way projects involving more than 
500 tons of bars. Similar tonnage 
is pending for Idaho road work. 

Foreign prices on reinforcing bars 
have dropped $4 a ton since Jan- 
uary in the Houston market. There 

i PRAMSBURG | production painting in both large and small plants. has been a $2 a ton reduction since 
Apr. 1. A major distributor attrib- 

RANSBURG Electro-Coating Corp. uted the decline to the ban on use 

of foreign steel in highway con- 
Box 23122, Indianapolis 23, Indiana ‘ 

struction in the Southwest. Im- 
Affiliates in AUSTRALIA * AUSTRIA « BELGIUM « DENMARK « ENGLAND » FRANCE e FINLAND ¢ GERMANY . ; 
HOLLAND « ITALY « NORWAY « SPAIN « SWEDEN ¢ BRAZIL ¢ SOUTH AFRICA and NEW ZEALAND porters are testing the ban in the 
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courts, but their recent bid for a 
temporary injunction was _ unsuc- 
cessful. 

Road mesh is not moving as well 
as reinforcing bars, but it’s still a 
little early for demand to develop 
in volume. 

Southwest Steel Imports 
Rise Sharply in March 

Steel imports through the Port 
of Houston showed a marked in- 

crease in March, totaling 38,500 

tons vs. 21,000 in February and 

29,000 in January. 

Of the total, 26,000 tons came 
from Belgium, 4000 from Japan, 
and 4000 from France; minor ship- 
ments were from other countries. 

lron-Steel Exports Rise 
As Imports Show Decline 

Exports of steel mill products in 
February totaled 147,108 net tons, 

valued at $31,556,142, reports the 
American Iron & Steel Institute. 
That compares with 132,383 tons, 
valued at $30,040,053, exported in 
January and 167,527 tons, valued at 
$35,806,791, moved in February a 
year ago. 

The total for the first two months 
this year was 279,491 tons (value, 
$61,596,195) vs. 325,135 tons (worth 
$69,905,438) in the same period last 
year. 

February exports of all iron and 
steel products (including fabricated 
items, pig iron, ferroalloys, and soil 
pipe) amounted to 778,960 tons, 
valued at $25,745,515. That com- 

pared with 458,713 tons, worth $16,- 
807,150, in February, 1960. The 
total for the first two months of the 
year was 1,347,339 tons, valued at 
$43,534,372, vs. 814,733 tons, valued 
at $29,615,337, in the same 1960 

period. 

Imports of steel mill products in 
February were 152,452 tons, valued 
at $20,904,986. That compared with 
467,759 tons, valued at $62,974,055, 
in February, 1960. The total for 
the first two months this year was 
297,658 tons, valued at $40,829,791, 

vs. 931,035 tons, valued at $126,039,- 
760, in the same period last year. 

keep em rolling 

HUBBELL 

QUALITY CONTROL 

MAKES THE 

DIFFERENCE 

Without any warning, this 
smooth rolling production line 
could come to a screeching halt 
... all because of one imperfect 
fastener. You've had it happen 
all too often. Suddenly an auto- 
matic machine clogs and every- 
thing stops dead and stays 
stopped until the clogged ma- 
chine can be fixed. 

Hubbell precision fasteners are 
your best insurance against 
_production snafus like this, 

because they are quality con- 
trolled at every step of manu- 
facture to provide as uniformly 
perfect cold headed products as 
is humanly possible. It’s our 
job to weed out the duds like 

the one at left in the view- 
master above, and supply uni- 

formly perfect fasteners like 
the Hubbell one at right. 

Contrast the two. Note how the 
Hubbell fastener at right is 
completely free of burrs or dirt 
that might jam an automatic 
machine. Also see how sharp 

and clean the threads are, and 
how deep and precise the slot. 
All these things add up to 
faster production, less down 
time, fewer rejects and a better 

end product. 

Yes, if it’s easier to fasten, it’s 
easier and cheaper to assemble. 
Buy Hubbell precision fasten- 
ers and see. 

‘ HARVEY HUBBELL, INCORPORATED 
Imports of all iron and steel prod- je 

' . > ‘ ‘ achine Screw Department, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut 

ucts (including fabricated items, pig 
iron, ferroalloys, and castings) in 
February amounted to 183,339 tons, 

See the Hubbell Fastener Catalog in Sweet's Product Design File 7/Hu. 
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LPAR TITAN 
...For “big” truck maneuverability 

No other truck in this capacity range can match the TITAN series for 
maneuverability. Its as easy to operate as the family car and for maximum 

Handles 15,000 handling efficiency it is equipped with extra fast lift and travel speeds. 
aes Particularly valuable is the TITAN’s fast accelleration which saves 

to 20,000 pound coils minutes when maneuvering in tight spots. 

---will operate The Titan also establishes a new standard for dependability and easy 
in box cars, maintenance that is unmatched by other trucks in the heavy duty class. 

You'll find a host of new safety features too. 

There are four standard models— 15,000 to 20,000 pound 
congested areas. capacity—each one engineered to handle heavy loads 

faster and at lower cost. 

narrow aisles and 

Write for this TITAN Series Brochure— 
contains complete design and operating data. 

THE ELWELL-PARKER E.LEctTRIC COMPANY 
4101 ST. CLAIR AVENUE « CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 
n Canada: International Equipment Company, Ltd. 

ELECTRIC TRUCKS TWICE THE LIFE...ONE THIRD THE OPERATING COST 
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valued at $27,814,206. That com- 
pared with 511,770 tons, valued at 
$73,435,706, in the same period a 
year ago. The total for the first 
two months this year was 358,180 
tons, valued at $54,696,327, vs. 
1,030,142 tons, valued at $147,127,- 
571, in the same two months of 
1960, 

Refractories ... 
Refractories Prices, Page 173 

Prices have been reduced $7 per 
thousand pieces on high duty and 
semisilica brick, 9 in. sizes, by 

Harbison-Walker Refractories Co., 
Pittsburgh. Sizes other than 9 in. 
and special shapes are not involved. 

The company states the action 
was taken to achieve a more com- 
petitive position in the market, 
which has been marked by some 
price cutting lately. Other pro- 
ducers indicate they’ll make similar 
formal reductions 

Wire... 
Wire Prices, Pages 169 & 170 

Some pickup in demand for man- 
ufacturers’ wire is reported, large- 
ly reflecting releases from the au- 
tomotive industry. More springs 
for car cushions are needed. Some 
wire mills are operating at 65 to 70 
per cent, but the average for the 
industry is lower. 

West Coast wire sellers report 

their bookings in April were off 
somewhat. Indications are, how- 
ever, consumers in the area are do- 
ing some stockpiling. Competition 
from imports continues severe, but 

it’s expected to subside as books of 
foreign suppliers fill up. 

Distributors ... 
Prices, Page 172 

Bookings by steel service centers 
have increased gradually in most 
districts, but the seasonal upturn is 
below expectations. Based on the 
rise in demand for steel recorded 
by mills, distributors are confident 
that they will start receiving a 
larger share of the business soon. 

Practically all categories of con- 
suming industries are increasing 

their inquiries—including the auto- 
motive, appliance, and construction 
industries, which have comparatively 
low inventories. Stocks held by dis- 
tributors are well balanced and 
ample to cover all nearby needs. 
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Plates... 
Plate Prices, Page 167 

Although plates are in a little 
stronger demand, mill backlogs con- 
tinue limited, and shipments of 
universal plates are still available 
in one to two weeks, sheared plates, 
in two to three weeks. 

Fabricators in the Pacific North- 
west are awaiting a decision by 
Aberdeen, Wash., on tenders for 
7 miles of 28 in. water supply pipe. 
Bids under consideration are $560,- 
611 for welded steel and $547,579 
for concrete cylinder pipe. About 
1400 tons of plates are involved. 

Tool Steel... 
Tool Steel Prices, Page 171 

“We feel that we hit bottom last 
November,” says a producer of tool, 
die, and specialty steels in the Pitts- 
burgh district. “We’ve had a steady 
pick up since then. 

“There hasn’t been any _ big 
spurt, but each month’s orders 
have been a little higher than the 
previous month’s. We’re looking 
for the improvement to continue 
through June—followed by a sea- 
sonal decline in the third quarter.” 

Pig Iron... 
Pig Iron Prices, Page 172 

Imports of pig iron in February 
totaled 1195 net tons, bringing the 

total for the first two months of 
the year to 6150 tons. Imports in all 
of 1960 amounted to 330,847 tons. 
In February, tonnage was received 
from: Union of South Africa 746; 
Australia 224; West Germany 166; 

Canada 59. 
Pig iron 

amounted to 14,575 tons, bringing 

the total for the first two months 
of the year to 61,453 tons. The 

movement in all of 1960 amounted 
to 111,773 tons. Of the total ship- 

ments in the first two months this 
year, Japan took 40,549 tons, Italy 
20,830. 

With demand for merchant iron 
showing only a moderate seasonal 
improvement, the big push in the 
pig iron market is coming from 

steelmakers. The recent fast up- 
swing in steel ingot production has 

exports in February 

put pressure on blast furnace op- 
erators to furnish more hot metal. 

The No. | blast furnace at the 

Steubenville (Ohio) Works _ of 

Wheeling Steel Corp. went back 

Quality Control “Lab” Insures Quality Products! 

eat ihe etal | tae ee) 

To continue with Ulbrich’s policy of constantly giving customers more and better 
service Ulbrich has installed a fully equipped laboratory. After conversion of 
steel stocks to customer requirements, 

equipment as a Tinius Olsen Tensile Machine, pictured above. 
physical properties are checked on such 

Bend Test equip 

ment, Rockwell Testers, a Kentron Micro-Hardness Tester and a complete chemi 
cal department supply time saving, accurate analysis and Quality Stainless Steel 
to exact customer specifications. 

FOR FAST SERVICE AND DELIVERY 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL STAINLESS STEEL SERVICE CENTER 

FOR WEST COAST SERVICE 

BRENNER COMPANY 

35 No. Raymond Ave., Pasadena, Calif. 

MUrray 1-8322 

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

MUrray 1-9349 

SINCE 1924 

SPECIAL METALS SUPPLY CO. 

175 Demiter St., Palo Alto, Calif. 

DA 6-8181 

rick: SERS EM TERS aks 
“the biggest little mill in the country” WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT 

TWX 277 Phone COlony 9-1434 



Rise in Steel Output Gains Momentum 
STEEL INGOT production is gain- 
ing momentum faster than it de- 
celerated a year ago. Although 
production through Apr, 29 is 38.2 
per cent under the total for the 
like period in 1960, the weekly pro- 
duction rate is expected to exceed 
that of a year ago by the end of 

this month, 

@ Buffalo—Production is up sharply 
here. Bethlehem Steel Co. has re- 
activated five open hearth furnaces, 
putting 24 of the Lackawanna 
mill’s 35 into operation. Wickwire 
Spencer Div., Colorado Fuel & Iron 
Corp., took one furnace out of pro- 
duction for a repair job that will 
require week. Those 
moves resulted in a district gain 

of more than 12 points—to an esti- 

about one 

mated 68.5 per cent of capacity 

(based on 1960 ratings). 

® Chicago—The local steelmaking 

rate for the week ended May 6 is 
estimated at 71 per cent of 1960 ca- 
pacity, a gain of 3 points over the 
previous week. Major mills con- 
tinue to reactivate idle furnaces. 
U. S. Steel Corp. is operating 15 

of 31 open hearths at South (Chi- 
cago) Works, a gain of four for 
the week ended May 6. 

@ Detroit — Two mills here re- 
lighted more furnaces during the 

week ended May 6. One of the 
larger mills says it will be running 
at near capacity the rest of the year. 

@ Youngstown—The steel operating 
rate is holding steady. The out- 
look is for some improvement soon 
because volume orders from a 
variety of sources continue to in- 

crease—including automotive, ap- 
pliance, construction, and pipe line 
industries. 

@ Cleveland—Production here has 
increased for seven consecutive 
weeks; it’s the highest it has been 
since June, 1960. Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corp. placed three more steel- 
making furnaces (one open hearth 
and two electrics) into operation 
during the week ended May 6. The 
company is operating eight fur- 
naces out of 13—vs. only two dur- 
ing the low point earlier in the year. 

@ Pittsburgh—In this district, J&L 
is operating all the furnaces (ten) 
at its Aliquippa (Pa.) Works. 
Wheeling Steel Corp. has placed 
ten open hearth furnaces in pro- 
duction since the week of Apr. 16 
at its Steubenville (Ohio) Works, 
raising operations to the highest 
level since June, 1960. 

@ Birmingham—Steelmaking opera- 
tions held fairly steady here during 
the week ended May 6. Production 
was held down by a labor dispute 
at the close of the preceding week 
(ended Apr. 29). It involved a dis- 
charged worker in the blooming mill 
at the Gadsden Works of Republic 

Steel Corp. The “unauthorized 
work stoppage” was quickly ended. 

@ Los Angeles—The Western Dis- 
trict operating rate edged up slightly 
(to 75.5 per cent of 1960 capacity). 
The Fontana, Calif., Works of 

Kaiser Corp. increased its operations 
nearly 2 per cent. 

@ Cincinnati—The gradual pickup 
in steel operating rates continues. 
Production for the week ended May 
6 is estimated at 77,895 tons, 
equivalent to a rate of 68 per cent 
of last year’s capacity. At least one 
open hearth was relighted. An in- 
crease in orders from the automo- 
tive industry is cited as the impetus 
for the climb in steelmaking. 

Pig Iron... 

(Concluded from Page 163) 

into production Apr. 29. Four of 
five blast furnaces at the plant are 
active. A $4.7 million project in- 
volving the No. | blast furnace (it 
was rebuilt and its capacity in- 
creased) has been completed. One 

of the major installations was a 
110,000 cfm turboblower. 

U. S. Steel Corp. started up its 
No. 5 blast furnace at the South 
(Chicago) Works last week—five of 
11 iron making units are now ac- 
tive. 

Bethlehem Steel Co. relit a blast 
furnace at its Lackawanna, N. Y., 
plant, making five of seven units ac- 
tive. 

Totals to Apr. 29 

196 27,044,000 
1960 43,740,000 

Week 
Ended 

——Apr. 29—— 
Tonst Indext 

275,212 

DISTRICTS Apr. 22 
Indext 

100 

ges ore approximate and will 

odd to the national total 

STEEL INGOT PRODUCTION 

000 
NET 
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Price Indexes and Composites 
7 

FINISHED STEEL PRICE INDEX (Bureau of Labor Statistics) 
(1947-1949=100 

1958 1959 i960 | 
— 

May 2, 1961 Week Ago Month 

186.1 186.1 186 

AVERAGE PRICES OF STEEL (Bureau of Labor Statistics) Fine Kine (380 2) ...... 190.430 ‘Tin is 
ising, e arbon 2 95 I se 3.5 

Week Ended May 2 CEO CEP) wieasnsc 201.080 ‘ing 
. E Casing, Oil Well, Alloy t (95 se b ) 7.900 
Prices include mill base prices and typical extras and deductions. Units (100 ft) 21: 3 ire n. Carbon 10 
are 100 lb except where otherwise noted in parentheses. For complete Tubes, Boiler (100 ft) 512 rive, nance Stainless 
description of the following products and extras and deductions ap Tubing, Mechanical. Car in (b) 0.662 
plicable to them, write to STEEL. bon (100 ft) 27.005 sale T ndle 7.647 

Rails, Standard No. 1 ; 5.8 ars, H.R., Carbon a Se sectaes oe fails, ile h st Wiese oe ye — 
Rails, Light, 40 lb = ‘ ars, Reinforcing 6.33: __ less, 304 (100 ft) 194.268 re, Barbed « xd spool) 8.372 

Tie Plates ..... es 75 ars, C.F., Carbon siete Tin plate, Hot-dipped, 1.25 Woven 
Axles, Railway .......... 10.175 Bars, C.F., Alloy Ae BS SASS Sas) 10.100 Fon) micas 
Wheels, Freight Car, 33 3ars, C.F., Stainless 

in. (per wheel) ..... 62.000 eosece ; ; 
Plates, Carbon ee 6.350 Sheets, H.R., Carbon 3.35 STEEL's FINISHED STEEL PRICE INDEX 
Structural Shapes 6.167 Sheets, C.R., Carbon . < May 3 2ek ont 
3ars, Tool Steel, Carbon Sheets, Galv gers ea ee 
Re cata a Fea “ 0.560 . 

Bars, Tool Steel, Alloy, Oil Sheets, C.R., Stainless, 302 Index (1935-39 avg—100) 247.82 247.82 

575 

anized ‘ 6 1961 Ago 

Hardening Die (lb) : 0.680 db). 2 totes 308 index in cents per lb 6.713 6.713 
Bars, Tool Steel, H.R Sheets, Electrical 

Alloy, High Speed, W Strip, C.R., Carbon 
5 79 are 

Py an an 1, Mo Strip, C.R., Stainless, 4: STEEL's ARITHMETICAL PRICE COMPOSITES 

s, Tool Steel, H.R ater wR Carbon Se Finished Steel, NT $149.96 $149.96 $149.96 
bd = Pe ae < 0 

Alloys, High Speed, W18 a ' No. 2 Fdry, Pig Iron, GT 
i 2 ie: Cee 895 Pipe, Black, Buttweld (100 z Sits na 

., Alloy ee ft) . ‘ 9.495 sasic Pig Iron, GT : 

H.R., Stainless, 303 Pipe, Galv., Buttweld (100 Malleable Pig Iron, GT 
( ft) a. 2 ¢ Steelmaking Scrap, GT 

Comparison of Prices 
Comparative prices by districts in cents per pound except as othe-wise noted Delivered prices based 

Ago 

3ars, H.R., Pittsburgh 5.675 5.675 .65 Bessemer, Pittsburgh $67.00 $67.00 $67.00 $67 $61.00 

Bars, H.R., Chicago 5.675 : 35 2 cae = . 
, 3 - i - , Basic, Valley 36.00 66.00 66.00 6 60.0 3ars, H.R., deld., Philadelphia 5.‘ 5S 5.98 : é 5 36.0 0 

7 Basie, deld., Philadelphia 70.18 70.18 70.18 7 63.76 Bars, C.R., Pittsburgh 65 

Shapes, Std., Pittsburgh No. 2 Fdry, NevilleIsland, Pa 66.50 66.50 66.50 56.50 60.56 

Shapes, Std., Chicago ... No. 2 Fdry, Chicago 66.50 66.50 3.5 3.8 60.50 

Shapes, deld., Philadelphia 5.745 5. 746 74é D. No. 2 Fadry, deld Phila 70.68 70.68 70.6 c 64.26 

Plates, Pittsburgh ........ 5.3 5.3 5.3 : f No, 2 Fdry, Birmingham 2.5 52.8 f 62.50 55.00 
Plates, Chicago .. pare 5.3 5.4 +. < .t No. 2 Fdry (Birm.),deld.,Cin 70.2 70.2 70.2 70.2 62.70 
Plates, Coatesville, Pa. .. 5.5 5.3 R 5.3 a ss , eee ail a — 5 

Plates, Sparrows Point, Md. 5.3 0 Malleable, Valley die ptiee: ete ah : ces 

Plates, Claymont, Del. .. ’ 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.35 Malleable, Chicago j 66.! } 3. 60.50 

Sheets, H.R., Pittsburgh ; , - 
Sheets, H.R., Chicago : 5 5 5 4.32: 74-76% Mn 
Sheets, C.R., Pittsburgh 27 5. 278 - 27 325 : - 
Sheets, C.R., Chicago 
Sheets, C.R., Detroit ... i 5 2 42% 

Sheets, Galv., Pittsburgh ... 6.87! 3. 5.875 3.875 5.8% SCRAP, Gross Ton (Including aged s commission) 
5 No. 1 Heavy Melt, Pittsburgh $34. § $36.50 $33 

No. 1 Heavy Melt, E. Pa $3.00 

No. 1 Heavy Melt, Chieago 36.5 36.5 39.5 

No. 1 Heavy Melt, Valley 

1 

1 

May ¢ Week Month Year 5 Yr May 3 Week Mont ye » Yr 
FINISHED STEEL 96 ae he % ‘ PIG IRON, Gross Ton af pees “yen oe ie 

Ferromanganese, net tons 2465 245.0 q 15 15.00 

Duquesne 

Strip, H.R., Pittsburgh 

Strip, H.R., Chicago 

Strip, C.R., Pittsburgh 

Strip, C.R., Chicago 

Strip, C.R., Detroit Serres 
No 

No 

Heavy Melt, Cleve 
Ft Wire, Basic, Pittsburgh 6.60 

Heavy Melt, Buffalo 

Rails, Rerolling, Chicago 

Tin Plate (1.50 Ib)box,Pitts. $10.65 $10.65 $10.65 $10.65 $9.85 No. 1 Cast, Chicago 

Nails, Wire, nonstock, Pitts 95 95 8.9 95 7.60 

COKE, Net Ton 

SEMIFINISHED STEEL 3eehive, Furn., Connlsv! 

Billets, forging, Pitts. (NT) $99.50 $99.50 $99.50 $99. 56 $ § 3eehive, Fdry., Connlsvl 

Wire rods, -%” Pitts 6.40 6.40 6.40 5. 5.375 Oven, Fdry., Milwaukee 
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how Parish 

ingenuity reduced 

a forming operation 

» 1A,000 
of a second! 

Operator removing an outer warhead shell formed and shaped by explosives. 

problem: How to reduce the time and cost involved in forming large aluminum alloy 

missile warheads. 

solution: Parish research engineers reduced the forming rate of aluminum inner and outer 

warhead shells to 1/1,000th of a second with explosives. A split die equipped with 

vacuum seals and an open top was used, with water serving as a transmitting 

medium for the Primacord explosive. Parish ingenuity dramatically reduced 

forming rates while keeping springback and work hardening to a minimum. 

Parish facilities, skill and ingenuity have ma- __ welding, balancing, forming and assembling, 

terially reduced time and cost on thousands of | why not insure top-flight quality and per- 

intricate production problems. If you have a __‘ formance by calling Parish today? 

production problem—large or small—requiring 
A ; Write for your copy of this illustrated booklet describ- 

stamping, machining, forming, heat-treating, ing the diversified facilities available to you at Parish. 

PARISH 
PRESSED STEEL 

DIVISION OF DANA CORPORATION © READING, PENNSYLVANIA 



Code 

Mill Steel Prices following mill 
prices as reported to 

point 

STEEL, May 1, 
producin 

per pound 
indicates 

cents 

company 
except as 

Key to producers 
otherwise noted 

page 168 
Changes shown 

SEMIFINISHED 
INGOTS, Carbon Forging (NT) 

Munhall,Pa. U5 

INGOT, Alloy (NT) 

Detroit S41 
Economy,Pa. 
Perrel,Pa. B38. . ..66.<.82 
Lowellville,O. S3 82 
Midland,Pa. C18 
Munhall,Pa, U5 
Sharon,Pa. S3 

BILLETS, BLOOMS & SLABS 
Carbon Rerolling (NT) 

Bartonville,Ill. K4 

Bessemer,Pa. U5 

Buffalo R2 
Clairton,Pa. 
Ensley,Ala. ‘ 
Fairfield, Ala 

Fontana,Calif. 

Gary,Ind. U5 
Johnstown,Pa, B2 
Lackawanna,N.Y. 

Munhall,Pa. U5 
Owensboro,Ky. G8 
8.Chicago,Ill. R2, 
S.Duquesne,Pa. U5 
Sterling, Ill. N15 
Youngstown R2.. 

Carbon, Forging 

Bessemer, Pa. 
Buffalo R2 . 

Canton,O 
Clairton, Pa 
Conshohocken, Pa 

Ensley,Ala. ‘I 

Fairfield, Ala. 
Farrell,Pa. S3 
Fontana,Calif. 

Gary,Ind. U5 .. 

Geneva, Utah Cll 
Houston S5 
Johnstown, Pa 
Lackawanna,N.Y. 
LosAngeles B3 .... 
Midland,Pa. C18 
Munhall, Pa J§ 

Owensboro,Ky. 

Seattle B3 

Sharon,Pa. S83 ; 

S.Chicago R2, U5, 

4 Duquesne,Pa. U 
S.SanFrancisco B3 

W: arren,O. C17 . 

Alloy, Forging 

Bethlehem,Pa. B2 
Bridgeport,Conn. 

Buffalo R2 

Canton,O. R2, T7 

Conshohocken, Pa 

Detroit S41 

Economy,Pa 
Farrell,Pa. S3 
Fontana,Calif 

Gary,Ind. US 
Houston S5 ois 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. Y1 
Johnstown,Pa. B2 . .119.00 

Lackawanna,N.Y. B2..119.00 

LosAngeles B3 ... rie 00 

Lowellville,O. S3  ....119.00 
Massillon,O. R2.... 00 
Midland,Pa. C18 ......119.00 

Munhall,Pa. U5 00 
Owensboro, Ky. 00 

Seattle(6) B3 00 

Sharon,Pa. S83 9.00 

S.Chicago t2,U5, .00 

S. Duquesne, Pa 00 

Struthers,O. Y1 9.00 

Warren,O. C17 00 

ROUNDS, SEAMLESS TUBE (NT) 

$ Buffalo R2.. 
Canton,O. R2 

Cleveland R2 
Gary.Ind. US .... 
S8.Chicago, Ill. t 
S. Duquesne, Pa. 

Warren,O. C17 

SKELP 
Aliquippa,Pa. Ji . 

Benwood, W.Va. 

Ind. Harbor, Ind. 
Munhall,Pa 5 

‘Ba... 

- $82.00 

80.00 
80.00 

.80.00 

- 80.00 
. 80.00 

-90.50 

- 80.00 

.00 

.00 

00 

00 

.00 

.00 
00 

<8 .00 

(NT) 

.50 

-. 

Ww 14 "99.5 

99.5 

109 

ee 

(NT) 

$119 

..119.00 

. .119.00 

-119.00 

.121.00 

-119.00 

.119.00 

.119.00 

.140.00 

. -119.00 

-124.00 
119.00 

A3 

Bl4 

K1 

U5 

Pittsburgh Jd 
Warren,O. R2 

Youngstown R2, 

WIRE RODS 
AlabamaCity,Ala. 
Aliquippa,Pa. J5 
Alton,IIl. L1 

Bartonville, Il. 
Buffalo W12 
Cleveland A7 
Donora,Pa. A7 
Fairfield, Ala. 

Houston Sd 
IndianaHarbor, Ind. 

Tae 

Johnstown,Pa. B2 
Joliet,Ill, A7 
KansasCity,Mo. Sd 
Kokomo,Ind. C16 
LosAngeles B3 Saeseweee 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 5 
Monessen,Pa, P7 
Pittsburg, Calif. 

Portsmouth,O. 
Roebling,N.J. R5 
S.Chicago, Ill. R2, 

SparrowsPoint,Md. 

Sterling,IIl.(1) N15 
Sterling,Tll. N15 

Struthers,O. Y1 

Worcester,Mass, A7 

STRUCTURALS 
Carbon Steel Std. Shapes 

AlabamaCity,Ala, R2 
Aliquippa,Pa. J5 
Atlanta All 
Bessemer, Ala. 

3ethlehem, Pa. 
Birmingham C15 
Clairton,Pa. U5 
Fairfield, Ala, 2 
Fontana,Calif. K1 
Gary,Ind. U5 
Geneva, Utah 

Houston S85 . 

Ind.Harbor, Ind. 
Johnstown,Pa. 

Joliet, Ill. P22 

KansasCity, Mo. 

Lackawanna,N.Y. 
LosAngeles B3 

Minnequa,Colo. 

Munhall, Pa, 
Niles,Calif. 

Phoenixville, Pa. 
Portland, Oreg. 
i ee 
S.Chicago,Ill. U5, W14 
S.SanFrancisco B3 
Sterling,Ill. N15 
Struthers,O. Y1 Src 

Torrance,Calif, C11 

Weirton,W.Va. W6 

Wide Flange 

Bethlehem, Pa. 
Clairton,Pa. U5 

Fontana,Calif. K1 
IndianaHarbor, Ind. 
Lackawanna,N.Y. 
Munhall,Pa. U5 
Phoenixv ile, Pa. 
S.Chicago,Ill. U5 

Sterling, i. WIS 2.00.08 

Weirton,W.Va. W6 

Alloy Std. Shapes 

Aliquippa,Pa, J5 
Clairton,Pa. U5 
es Al a i Se, 

Houston S5 

Munhall,Pa. wit 
S.Chicago, Il. wi4. 

H.S., L.A., Std. Shapes 

Aliquippa,Pa, J5 

Bessemer, Ala. 

Bethlehem,Pa. B2 
Claitton, Pa, US... 0% 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 

Fontana,Calif. K1 
Gary,Ind. U5 
Geneva, Utah 
Houston S5 

Ind.Harbor, Ind. 
Johnstown,Pa. B2 
KansasCity,Mo. S85 

Lackawanna,N.Y., 
LosAngeles B3 
Munhall,Pa. U5 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
ORGIES Ble os6es ce 2tsee 

S.Chicago Il, U5, W114 
S.SanFrancisco B3 
Sterling,Il. N15 
Struthers,O. Y1 . 

H.S., L.A., Wide Flange 
Bethlehem,Pa, B2 ... 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2 
Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 

Munhall,Pa. U5 ... 

S.Chicago,Ill. U5 ee 

Bterling, TN. Wi: «scscccs 

PILING 
BEARING PILES 

3ethlehem, Pa. 
Ind.Harbor,Ind 
Lackawanna,N.Y. 
Munhall,Pa. U5 .. 
S.Chicago,Ill. I-2, 

STEEL SHEET PILING 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2 
Lackawanna,N.Y, 
Munhall,Pa. Ud 
8.Chicago,Ill. I-2, 

Weirton,W.Va. W6 

Cll 

C11 

“T2, yi 

aor 

a see 

Nana co * 

90 3 90 GO G8 GO Ge Gp G0 G0 Ge Ge Ge 50 G0 Ge 2 50 2m 20 ew 

; LM ae ne a oe 

PLATES 
PLATES, Carbon Steel 

AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 

Aliquippa,Pa. J5....... 
Ashland,Ky.(15) A10 

Atlanta All 

3essemer, Ala, 
Clairton,Pa. 
Claymont, Del. 
Cleveland Ji, 
Coatesville, Pa. 
Conshohocken, Pa. 

Ecorse,Mich, G5 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 

Farrell,Pa. S3 

Fontana,Calif. (30) 

Gary,Ind. U5 
Geneva, Utah 

GraniteCity,IIl, 
Houston S5 . 

Ind.Harbor, Ind. - 
Johnstown,Pa. B2 
Lackawanna,N.Y. 
Mansfield,O. E6 
Minnequa,Colo. 
Munhall,Pa. U5 eae 
Newport,Ky. A2...... 
Pittsburgh J5 
Riverdale, Ill. 

Seattle B3 

Sharon,Pa. $3. ae 
S.Chicago, Ill. U5, 
SparrowsPoint,Md. 

Sterling, Ill. N15 
Steubenville, O. 

Warren,O,. R2 
Youngstown U5, 
Youngstown(27) 

PLATES, Carbon Abras. 

Claymont,Del. P4 
Fontana,Calif. K1 
Geneva,Utah C11 
Houston S5 
Johnstown,Pa 
Spntromebetn 84 a. 

PLATES, Wrought 

Economy,Pa. B14 

PLATES, H.S., L.A. 

Aliquippa, Pa. 

Ashland, Ky 

Bessemer. Ala. 

Clairton. Pa 

Claymont, Del 

Cleveland J5, 
Coatesville, Pa. 
Conshohocken, Pa. 

Economy.Pa. B14 

Ecorse,Mich. G5 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 

Farrell,Pa. S3 

Fontana, Calif. ( 30) 
Gary Ind U5 

Geneva, Utah 

Houston $5 F 

Ind. Harbor, Ind 

Johnstown, Pa 
Munhall,Pa. U5 
Pittsburgh J5 
Seattle B3 
Sharon,Pa. S3 
S.Chicago,Ill. U5 

SparrowsPoint,Md 

Sterling,Il], N15 

Warren,O. R2 

Youngstown U5, 

PLATES, Alloy 

Aliquippa,Pa. 

Claymont, Del. 

Coatesville, Pa. 

Economy,Pa. B 
Farrell,Pa. S3 

Fontana,Calif. K1 
Gary.Ind. U5 
Houston S85 . 

Ind. Harbor, Ind. 
Johnstown, Pa, 
Lowellville,O 
Munhall.Pa 

Newport, Ky 
Pittsburgh 

Seattle B3 
Sharon,Pa. S3 .. 

S.Chicago,Ill. U5, 

SparrowsPoint, Md. 
Youngstown Y1 

FLOOR PLATES 
Sleveland JG ..cceces 

Claymont,Del. P4 
Conshohocken, Pa. 
Ind. Harbor, Ind. 

Munhall,Pa, U5 
Pittsburgh J5 

S.Chicago, Il. 

PLATES, Ingot Iron 

Ashland c.1.(15) A10 ... 

Ashland l.c.1.(15) A10 
Cleveland c.l. R2 .. 

Warren,O. R2 

A3 .. 

Kl 
pee nnevrs ae 

G4 5 

AL 

R2 

B2 
Iron 

AAAI 

anaes 

C11 

: ee 

‘Widl7] 
B2 

Resist. 

BARS 
BARS, Hot-Rolled Carbon 

(Merchant Quality) 

Ala.City,Ala.(9) R2 

Aliquippa,Pa.(9) Jd 

Alton, Ill, Li 
Atlanta(9) All 

Bessemer,Ala.(9) T2 
3irmingham(9) C15 

3uffalo(9) R2 

Canton,O. (23) R2 

Clairton,Pa.(9) Ud 

Cleveland(9) R2 

Ecorse, Mich. (9) 

Emeryville,Calif. 

Fairfield, Ala. (9) 

Fairless, Pa. (9) 

Fontana,Calif. (9) 

Gary,Ind.(9) U5 

Houston(9) S5 . 
Ind.Harbor(9) I-2 

Johnstown,Pa.(9) 

Joliet,Il, P2 . 

KansasCity, Mo (9) 

Lackawanna(9) B2 

LosAngeles(9) B3 

Massillon,O. (23) 

Midland. Pa. (23) 
Milton,Pa. M18 

Minnequa,Colo. 

Niles,Calif. Pl 
Owensboro, Ky. ( 

Pittsburg. Calif. (9) 

Pittsburgh(9) J5 

Portland,Oreg. 04 
Riverdale,Ill.(9) Al 
Seattle(9) A24 N15 

S.Ch’c’go(9)R2,U5,W14 

S.Duquesne,Pa.(9) U5 
S.SanFran.,Calif.(9)B3 
Sterling, I11.(1)(9) N15 
Sterling,I11.(9) N15 

Struthers,O.(9) Y1 

Tonawanda,N.Y. B12 . 

Torrance,Calif.(9) C11 

Warren,O. C17 
Youngstown(9) R2,U5. 

BARS, Hot-Rolled Alloy 

Aliquippa,Pa, J5 

Bethlehem,Pa. B2 

Bridgeport,Conn.C3: 

Buffalo R2 

Canton,O. R2, T7 

Clairton,Pa yg 
Detroit S41 

Economy, Pa. 

Ecorse,Mich. G5 
Farrell,Pa. S3 

Fontana,Calif 

Gary,Ind. U5 
Houston S5 ‘ 

Ind. Harbor Ind. 
Johnstown, Pa 
KansasCity, Mo. 

Lackawanna,N.Y 

LosAngeles 33 

Lowellville,O. S3 

Massillon,O R2 

Midland,Pa. C18 

Owensboro,Ky. GS 

Pittsburgh J5 

Seattle(6) 3 

Sharon,Pa. S3 

S.Chicago R2, 

S.Duquesne,Pa 

Struthers.O. Y1 

Warren,O Ci 

Youngstown U5 

BARS & SMALL SHAPES, H. R. 
High- eg ig Low- Alloy 

Aliquippa, Pa. 

Bessemer, Ala, 

Bethlehem, Pa 

Clairton,Pa. 
Cleveland R2 

Ecorse. Mich 
Fairfield, Ala 

Fontana.Calif 
Gary,Ind. U5 

Houston S5 c 

Ind. Harbor,Ind, 
Johnstown,Pa 

KansasCity,Mo 

Lackawanna,N.Y. 

LosAngeles B3 

Pittsburgh J5 

Seattle B3 

S.Chicago, Ill 

S.Duquesne,Pa, U5 

S.SanFrancisco B3 

Sterling,Ill N15 

Struthers,O. Y1 
Youngstown U5 . 

BAR SIZE ANGLES; H. R. 
3ethlehem,Pa.(9) B2 
Houston(9) 

KansasCity, Mo. (9) 

Lackawanna(9) B2 

Sterling,IIl. N15 
Sterling,Ill.(1) N15 .... 
Tonawanda,N.Y. B12 

G5 

I7 
72 

U5 
Kl 

S5. .6 

‘B14 

K1 

G5 

T2 
K1 

RZ, Wi4. 

$5 a 
S5.. 

SESESES ESE) 

nt Il ; W, 

»qua,Colo C10 .. 

BAR SIZE ANGLES; S. SHAPES 
Wrought Iron 

B14 Economy, Pa 

BAR rainy 

- 16.45 

—_ Rolled me 

15 

BARS, C.F. Leaded 

(Including leaded extra) 

Carbon 
geles P2, S30. LosAn 

Chicago 

Elyria,O 

Monaca,Pa 

Newark.N 

SpringCity, 

ige,Pa W118 

‘alls,Pa. M12,R2 
gt E 

iverF 

Detrort 

Dor 1 

Elyria,O 

FranklinPark, Ill 

Gary.Ind. R2 

Hartford,Conn 

Harvey,Ill. B5 e 

LosAngeles(49) S30 

LosAngeles(49) P2 

ield,Mass. B5 

illon,O 
d.P. 

UO AD Dd A 9 99 9 9 8 A 

Pittsburgh J5 

*lymouth Mich 
> a Ca cate 

0 D933 3-3-3 Oe ville M iss 

“3-32-10 -3¢ 

“Io 

BARS, Cold-Finished Alloy 

(Turned and Ground) 

Cumberland,Md.(5) C19.6.55 

BARS, Cold-Finished Alloy 

ge,Pa. W18 9.025 Ambrid . 

ills,Pa M12,R2 9.025 

Buffalo 

Yamden,N.J 
Yanton,O : 

varnegie,Pa 
7o W18 

reland 

H irt fond: Conn 

Harvey,Ill. Rd 
Lackawanna,N.Y 
LosAngeles P2 
Mansfield,Mass 

Massillon,O 

Midl 1,.Pa 
Monaca,Pa 

Newark.N.J 

Plymouth, Mich 
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9.025 

Struthers,O 
Warren,O 

Waukegan 

Willimantic,Conn. J5 

Worcester,Mass. A7 
Youngstown F3, Y1 

BARS, Reinforcing, Billet 
(Te Fabricators) 

AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 

Pittsburg.C 

Pittsburgh 

Struthers,O 
Tonawanda 

Torrar Ci . 

Youngstown R2, U5 

BARS, Reinforcing, Billet 
ne te Consumers) 

FT 
nce. C 

~] +) -)- 

I-1-1-9H 

B3, N14 
B2 

Seattle A24, 

SparrowsPoint, Md. 

8t.Paul US .. 
Williamsport, Pa. 

BARS, Wrought Iron 

Economy,Pa,. (S.R.)B14 
Economy, Pa.(D.R.)B14 

Econ. ( DirectRolled) B14 
Economy (Staybolt) B14 

McK.Rks.(S.R.) L5 .. 

McK.Rks.(D.R.) L5 

Mck.Rks. (Staybolt) L5 

BARS, Rail Steel 

ChicagoHts. (3) 
ChicagoHts. (4) 

ChicagoHts. (4) 

Franklin, Pa. (3) 

Franklin, Pa. (4) F5 
JerseyShore, Pa. (3) 

Marion,O.(3) P11 
Tonawanda(3$) B12 
Tonawanda(4) B12 

SHEETS 
SHEETS, Hot-Rolled Steel 

(18 Gage ond Heavier) 

AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 

Allenport,Pa. P7 

Aliquippa,Pa. J5 

Ashland,Ky.(8) A10 

Cleveland J5, R2 
Conshohocken 

Detroit(8) 

Ecorse, Mich. 

Fairfield, Ala 

Fairless,Pa. U5 
Farrell,Pa. S3 
Fontana,Calif 
Gary,Ind. U5 — 

Geneva,Utah Cll 
GraniteCity, Ill. (8) 

Ind. Harbor, Ind. 

Irvin,Pa. U5 . 
Lackawanna,N Y. 

Mansfield,O. E6 
Munhall,Pa. UE 

Newport,Ky. A2 

Niles,O. M21, 

Pittsburg,Calif. 

Pittsburgh J5 
Portsmouth,0O, 

Riverdale, Ill. 
Sharon,Pa 
S.Chicago, Ill 

SparrowsPoint,Md. 
Steubenville,O. W10 
Warren,O. R2 ........ 

Weirton,W.Va. W6 

Youngstown U5, Y1 

SHEETS, H.R. (19 Ga. & Lighter) 

Niles.O. M21, S3 -6.275 

$19 

ete 

$3 
U5 

SHEETS, H. R. Alloy 

Gary.Ind. U5 

Ind.Harbor, a 
Irvin, Pa. 
Munhall,Pa. 
Newport,Ky. 
Youngstown 

Y1 

"us 
AZ «. . 

U5, Y1 8. 40 

SHEETS, H.R. (14 Ga. & Heavier) 
High-Strength, Low-Alloy 

Aliquippa,Pa. Ji 

Ashland,Ky. A10 

Cleveland J5, R: 

Conshohocken, Pa. 
Ecorse,Mich. G5 

Fairfield,Ala. T2 

Fairless,Pa. U5 

Farrell,Pa. S3 
Fontana.Calif. 

zary,Ind. U5 

Ind Harbor.Ind. 

Irvin,Pa. U5 .. 
Lackawannz 1(35) B2 
Munhall,Pa. U5 . 
Niles,O. S3 os 
Pittsburgh J5 
S8.Chicago, Ill. 

Sharon,Pa. S3 Sie 

SparrowsPoint ( 36) B 

Warren,O. R2 

Weirton,W.Va. W6 
Youngstown U5, Y1 

1-2, Yi 
ronan: 

o 

U5, Wid. 

en on on on en en 
on 

Sova task on se nisésacecheute: non ‘ tne e g 

SHEETS, Hot-Rolled Ingot Iron 

(78 Gage and Heavier) 

Ashland,Ky.(8) A10 

Cleveland R2 

Warren,O. 

5.35 
5.875 
5.875 

Sheets, Cold-Rolled Ingot Iron 

Cleveland R2 

Middletown,O 
Warren,O, R2 

SHEETS, Cold-Rolled Steel 
(Commercial Quality) 

AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 

Aliquippa,Pa. J5 

Allenport,Pa. P7 

Cleveland J5, R2 

Conshohocken,Pa. A3 
Detroit Ml oseee 

Ecorse, Mich. 

Fairfield,Ala, T2 
Fairless.Pa. U5 
Follansbee, w. Va. 

Fontana,Calif. K1 
Gary,Ind. U5 

GraniteCity,Il 
Ind. Harbor,Ind 

Irvin,Pa. U5 
Lackawanna,N.Y. 
Mansfield,O. E6 

NmNwN 

DA AAA AS 
G5 

F4 

mA: BAD G4 
1-2, Yi 

Middletown,O. A10 

Newport,Ky. A2 

Pittsburg,Calif. 
Pittsburgh J5 
Portsmouth,O. P12 
SparrowsPoint, Md. 
Steubenville,O. W10 
Warren,O. R2 
Weirton,W.Va. W6 
Yorkville,O. W10 
Youngstown Y1 

SHEETS, Cold-Rolled, 
High-Strength, Low-Alloy 

Aliquippa,Pa. J5 

Cleveland J5, R2 
Ecorse,Mich. G5 
Fairless,Pa. U5 a% 
Fontana,Calif. K1 
Gary,Ind. U5 
Ind. Harbor, Ind. 
Lackawanna(38) 
Pittsburgh J5 . 
SparrowsPoint (33) 
Warren,O. R2 
Weirton, W.Va. 
Youngstown Yl 

SHEETS, Culvert 

ra) vi 
B2 

w6- 

Ala.City, Ala. 
Ashland, Ky. 
Canton,O. R2 
Fairfield, Ala. 
Gary,Ind 

GraniteCity, Ti. G4 
Ind.Harbor I-2 
Irvin,Pa. U5 
Kokomo, Ind. 
MartinsFry. 

Pitts. Calif. 

Pittsburgh 

SparrowsPt 
Weirton W6 

SHEETS, Culvert—Pure ine: 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2 

SHEETS, ENAMELING 
Ashland,Ky. A10 
Cleveland R2 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 
Gary.Ind. U5 

Ind. Harbor, Ind. 
Irvin,Pa. U5 .. 
Middietown,0. A10— 
Niles,O. M21, S3 
SparrowsPoint, Md. 
Youngstown Y1 

BLUED STOCK, 29 Gove 
Dover,O. E6 .. - 
Ind. Harbor, Ind. 
Mansfield,O. E6 
Warren,O. R2 
Yorkville,O. W10 

R2 
Alo. 

W10.7 
Cll 
< ee 
er 

1-2, Y1 

B2. 

1-2 

) 

~. Geneva,Utah Cll 
) 

SHEETS, Long Terne, Steel 

Follansbee,W.Va. W10 7. 
Gary,Ind. U5 . ° 
Mansfield,O. E6~ eine 
Middletown,O. A10 

Niles,O. M21, 

Warren,O. y 

SHEETS, Long Terne, Ingot Iron 

Middletown,O. A10 . 7.625 

SHEETS, Aluminum Coated 
Butler,Pa. A10 (type 1) 9.525 

Butler,Pa, A10 (type 2) 9.625 
Irvin,Pa, U5 (type 1) ..9.525 

SHEETS, Well Casing 

Fontana,Calif. K1 7.325 
6.80 

SHEETS, Galvanized 

High-Strength, Low-Alloy 

Irvin,Pa. U5 .10.125 
Pittsburgh J5 -10.125 
SparrowsPt. (39) 10.025 

SHEETS, Galvannealed Steel 

R2 7.175 

U5 7.175 

Iron 

B2 

Canton,O 

Irvin,Pa 

SHEETS, Galvanized Ingot 

(Hot-Dipped Continuous) 

Ashland.Ky. A10 .. 

Middletown,O. A10 

SHEETS, Electrogalvanized 
Canfield,O. C3 
Cleveland (28) 

Niles,O. (28) R2 
Weirton,W.Va. W6 

SHEETS, Galvanized Steel 
Hot-Dipped§ 

AlabamaCity,Ala. 

Ashland,Ky. A110 

Canton,O. R2 

Dover,O. E6 

Fairfield, Ala 

Gary,Ind. U5 . 
GraniteCity, Ill. 

Ind. Harbor,Ind 

Irvin,Pa. U5 

Kokomo, Ind. 
MartinsFerry,0O. 
Middletown, 0. 
Pittsburg, Calif. 
Pittsburgh 5 
SparrowsPt.,} 

Warren,O 

Weirton, W.Va. 

*Continuous and noncontinu- 

ous. tContinuous. tNoncon- 

tinuous. §For minimum span- 

gled add 0.15c. 

R2. .6.875% 
6.875t 

.6.875t 

.6.875t 
. .6.875f 

.6.875t 
-6.975°* 

6.875f 

6.875t 

.6.975t 

.6. 875° 

6.875t 

7.625° 

6.875t 

6.875t 

.6.875t 

.6.875° 

T2 

G4. 
I-2 

ee wad 

wio. 

Al10 

Cll 

we . 

Key to Producers 

Steel Co 
steel Co 

illum Steel 

Wire Div., 

y Inc 

Steel Co. 

& Wire 
Corp 

Co 

~¢ Chaplet 

Shim 
Steel 

S. Steel 

Steel 

1 Steel Co 

Shaft 
sor nors Steel | Div , 

H. K. Porter Co., Ine 

Continental Steel Corp. 
Copperweld S > 

Colun i 

Cc mbia § & Shaft. 

( 

imber! an 

Cuyahoga Steel & Wire 

rter Wire Inc. 

Carlson Ine 
enter Steel of N.Eng. 

t Steel Corp. 

7., H. K. Por- 

ver-Harris Co. 

Dickson Weatherproof 

Tube Co. 
Driver Co. 

lJ/amascus 

ilbur B 

n Gas& Fuel Assoc. 
1 Stainless Steel 

re-Reeves Steel 

mel Prod. & Plating 

Sterling Inc. 
mons Steel Co. 

klin Steel 

“Wz irner Corp 

*tz-Moon Tube Co. 

Howard Steel & Wire 
Wayne Metals Inc. 

zr City Steel Co. 
Great Lakes Steel Corp. 
Greer Steel Co. 

River Steel Corp. 

1 Furnace Corp. 
iles Drawn Steel 

Tube Co. 

Bros. Inc. 
Steel Co 

Iron Corp. 

Steel Div., 

urner Corp. 

s Steel Tube Works 
liana Steel & Wire Co. 

kson Iron & Steel Co. 
Jes ssop Steel Co. 
Johnson Steel & Wire Co. 
Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Joslyn Mfg. & Supply 
Judson Steel Corp. 

Jersey Shore Steel Co. 

Kaiser Steel Corp 
Zlectro-Metals 

Ke 

¢ 

DID 

Prt ty Cy hy Oy ty ty Keokuk 

Keystone Drawn Steel 

Keystone Steel & Wire 

Kenmore Metals Corp. 

Laclede Steel Co. 
LaSalle Steel Co. 

Latrobe Steel Co 

Lone Star Steel Co 

Lukens Steel Co 

Leschen Wire Rope Div., 

H, K. Porter Co. Inc. 

McLouth Steel Corp 

Mahoning Valley Steel 

Mercer Pipe Div., Saw- 

hill Tubular Products 
Mid-States Steel & Wire 

Moltrup Steel Products 
McInnes Steel Co. 

Md ine & Specialty 

Wire Co. Ine 
Metal Forming Corp 

Milton Steel Div 

Merritt-Chapman&Scott 

Mallory-Sharon 

Metals Corp 

Mill Strip Protucts Co 
fill Strip Products Co 

of Pennsylvania 

National-Standard Co, 

National Supply 

Armco Steel Corp 

Nat ional Tube Div., 
T S. Steel Corp 

Nelsen Steel & Wire Co. 

in-Crosby Steel 

Northwest, Steel Rolling 

3 s Inc 
Northwestern S.&W. Co. 

Neville Ferro Alloy Co 

Mills 

Pacific States Steel Corp. 

Pacific Tube Co. 

Phoenix Steel Corp. 

-ilgrim Drawn Steel 
Pittsburgh Coke&Chem. 

Pittsburgh Steel Co. 

Oregon Steel 

Pollak Steel Co. 

Portsmouth Div., 

Detroit Steel Corp. 
Precision Drawn Steel 
Pittsburgh Metallurgical 

Page Steel & Wire Div., 
American Chain & Cable 

Plymouth Steel Corp. 

Pitts. Rolling Mills 

Prod. Steel Strip Corp. 

Phoenix Mfg. Co. 

Phil. Steel & Wire Corp. 

Republic Steel Corp 

Rhode Island Steel Corp. 

Roebling’s Sons, John A. 

Rome Strip Steel Co 

Reliance Div., Eaton Mfg. 

Rome Mfg. Co. 

Rodney Metals Inc. 

Seneca Wire & Mfg. Co. 

Sharon Steel Corp 

Sharon Tube Co 

Sheffield Div., 

Armco Steel Corp. 

Shenango Furnace Co. 

Simmons Co. 
Simonds Saw & Steel Co. 

Spencer Wire Corp 

Standard Forgings Corp. 

Standard Tube Co. 

Stanley Works 

Superior Drawn Steel Co. 
Superior Steel Div., 
Copperweld Steel Co. 

Sweet’s Steel Co. 
Southern States Steel 

Superior Tube Co 

Stainless Welded Prod. 
3 Specialty Wire Co. Inc. 

Sierra Drawn Steel Div., 
Bliss & Laughlin Inc. 
Seneca Steel Service 
Stainless & Strip Div., 

J & L Steel Corp. 
2 Southern Elec. Steel Co. 
Seymour Mfg. Co. 

Screw & Bolt Corp. of 

America 

$415 Somers Brass Co 

S46 Steel Co. of Canada 

T2 Tenn. Coal & Iron Div., 
U. S. Steel Corp. 

Tenn. Products & Chem- 

ical Corp 

Texas Steel Co. 

Thomas Strip Div., 

Pittsburgh Steel Co. 

Thompson Wire Co. 

Timken Roller Bearing 

Tonawanda Iron Div., 
Am. Rad. & Stan. San. 

T13 Tube Methods Inc. 

T19 Techalloy Co. Inc. 

T3 

T4 
TS 

T6 

T7 

T9 

Union Wire Rope, 

Armco Steel Corp. 
Universal-Cyclops 

U. S. Steel Corp. 

U. S. Pipe & Foundry 

Ulbrich Stainless Steels 

U. S. Steel Supply Div., 
U. S. Steel Corp 

U 

U 

U3 

Steel if 

U 
U6 

if 

Lf 

nion Carbide Metals Co. 

nion Steel Corp. 

idium-Alloy Steel 

Steel 

Porter Co. 

Van 

Vulean- Kidd 

Div., H. K. 

Wallace Barnes Steel 
Div., Associated Spring 

Wallingford Steel Co. 

Washburn Wire Co 

Washington Steel Corp. 

Weirton Steel Co. 

Western Automatic 

Machine Screw Co. 

W9 Wheatland Tube Co. 

W10 Wheeling Steel Corp. 

W12 Wickwire Spencer Steel 
Div., Colo. Fuel & Iron 

W13 Wilson Steel & Wire Co. 

W14 Wisconsin Steel Div., 

International Harvester 

W15 Woodward Iron Co. 
W18 Wyckoff Steel Co. 

Y1 Youngstown Sheet & Tube 

STEEL 



STRIP 
STRIP, Hot-Rolled Carton 

Ala.City,Ala. ( R2 

Allenport, Pa. 
Alton,IIl. Li .. 
Ashland, Ky. (8) ‘10. 
Atlanta All 

7 
at) 

Pq 

Bessemer,Ala, T2 .......5. 
Birmingham C15 

Conshohocken,Pa. A3 
Detroit M1 ... 
Ecorse, Mich, 
Fairfied,Ala. T2 ...... 
Farrell,Pa. S3 
Fontana,Calif. K1 
arya. US... 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2, 
Johnstown, Pa.(25) B2 
Lackaw’na,N.Y.(25) 
LosAngeles(25) B: 
LosAngeles Cl . 
Minnequa, ge {c10" 

Riverdale, Ill. 
SanFrancisco 87 
Seattle(25) 
Seattle N14 
Sharon,Pa. 
8.Chicago, Ill. ae 

8. Saadinedinetse> B3 . 
SparrowsPoint,Md. B2 
Torrance,Calif. C11 

Warren,O. R2 

Weirton,W.Va. W6 

Youngstown U5, Y1 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled Alloy 

Carnegie, Pa. 
Farrell, Pa. 

Gary,Ind. 
Houston S5 .. 
Ind. Harbor, Ind. 
KansasCity, Mo. 
LosAngeles B3 
Lowellville,O. 
Newport, Ky. 

Sharon,Pa. A2, 
8.Chicago, Ill. 

Youngstown U5, 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled 
High-Strength, Low-Alloy 

Ashland,Ky. 
Bessemer, Ala. 
Conshohocken, Pa. 

Ecorse, Mich. 
Fairfield, Ala. 
Farrell, Pa. 
Gary, Ind. 
Ind. Harbor, Ind. 
Lackawanna,N.Y. 
LosAngeles(25) B3 
Seattle(25) B3 
eoeron,Pa. G3 ......:.. 
S.Chicago,Ill. W14 
8.SanFrancisco(25) 

SparrowsPoint, Md. 
Warren,O. 2 
Weirton,W.Va 
Youngstown U5 

oe 
Wwi4 

Y1 

T2 

I-2, Y1 
B2 .. 

we eee 
bp | 

B2. 

7.575 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled Ingot Iron 
Ashland,Ky.(8) A10 

Warren,O. R2 

STRIP, Cold- Rolled Ccins 
Anderson,Ind. G6 ..... 
Baltimore T6 ...... 
Boston T6 
Buffalo S40 
Cleveland A7 .. 
Dearborn, Mich. 
Detroit D2, M1, 
BPOVORO, TOD occ ccccnss 
Evanston,Ill. M22 
Farrell,Pa. S3 
Follansbee, W. Va. “Wwi0 
Fontana,Calif. K1 
FranklinPark, II. 
Ind. Harbor, Ind. 
Indianapolis S41 
LosAngeles Cl, 
McKeesport,Pa. E10 . 

NewBedford, Mass. R10. 
NewBritain,Conn. $15 . 

NewCastle,Pa. B4, M23. 
NewHaven,Conn. D2... 
NewKensington,Pa. A6. 
Pawtucket,R.I. R3, N8. 
Philadelphia P24 . 
Riverdale,Ill. Al ... 
Rome,N.Y.(32) R6 
Sharon,Pa. S3 7 
Trenton.N.J.(31) R5... 
Warren,O. R2, T5 .. 
Worcester, Mass. A7 . 
Youngstown Y1 
Youngstown S41 

STRIP, Cold-Rolled Alloy 
Boston T6 ... 
Carnegie, Pa. $18 
CIOVGINNG AT ..ccsscree 

Ci AO” ee 
Farrell,Pa. S3 ...... 
FranklinPark,I11. 
Harrison,N.J. S18 
Indianapolis S41 

“a 

25. 35 

9.875 

© ie i 

mawy 

AON Sth or on on 

STRIP, C.R. Electvogalvanized 

Cleveland A7 -7.425° 
Dever. G6 occ cecs sta 
Evanston,Il]. M22 ....7.525° 
McKeesport,Pa. E10 -7.50* 

New Castle,Pa. M23 .. ‘ 
Riverdale,Ill. Al ...... 

Warren,O. B9, S3, TS . 

Worcester,Mass. A7 
Youngstown S41 

LosAngeles S41 ... 

Lowellville,O, S3 
Pawtucket,R.I, S8 
Riverdale,Ill. Al 
Sharon,Pa. S3 
Worcester, Mass 
Youngstown S41 

STRIP, Cold-Rolled 
High-Strength, Low-Alloy 

Cleveland A7 ..........10.80 
Dearborn,Mich. S3 -10.80 
Dover,O. G6 ... 

Farrell,Pa. §S 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. 
Sharon,Pa. S3 

or do Gren wong 
ANAS Hor 

Plus galvanizing extras. 

STRIP, Cold-Rolled Ingot Iron 

Warren,O. R2 .8.175 

TIGHT COOPERAGE HOOP 

Atlanta All 

Farrell, Pa, 

Riverdale, Ill. 
Sharon,Pa. S83 
Youngstown US 

.26- 0.41- 0.61- 
0.60C 0.80C 

Youngstown Y1 

STRIP, Galvanized 
(Continuous) 

Farrell, Pa. < 

Sharon,Pa. S3 

STRIP, Cold-Finished 
Spring Steel —— 

Anderson,Ind. G6 
3altimore T6 
3oston T6 .. 
= ristol,Conn. Wi aie 
rarnegie,Pa. 818 ......+.- 
C leveland A7 

Dearborn, Mich. 'S3 

Detroit D2 

Dover,O. G6 
Evanston, II. 
Farrell,Pa. S3 
Fostoria,O. S1 

FranklinPark,Ill. T6 

Harrison,N.J. C18 
Indianapolis S41 

LosAngeles Cl 
LosAngeles S41 
NewBritain,Conn. S15 .. 

NewCastle,Pa. B4, M23 
NewHaven.Conn. D2 

NewKensington, Pa. 
NewYork W3 

Pawtucket,R.I. 

Riverdale, Ill. 

Rome,N.Y. 
Sharon,Pa. 

Trenton,N J. 
Warren,O. T5 

Worcester, Mass. 

Youngstown S41 

10.70 
10.70 

PRENWW 

NHNHMNNNNS RENN 

~] 

Now AZ, 
10.40 

Spring Steel (Tempered) 
Bristol,Conn. W1 ........ 

Buffalo W12 
Fostoria,O. S1 

FranklinPark, ml. 
Harrison,N.J. C18 
NewYork W3 
Palmer,Mass. W12 
Trenton,N.J R5 

Worcester,Mass. A7, 
Youngstown S41 oe 

TIN MILL PRODUCTS 
TIN PLATE, —— sean Box) 
Aliquippa,Pa. J5 ‘om 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 
Fairless,Pa. U5 . 
Fontana, Calif. K1. 
Gary.Ind. U5 .... 
GraniteCity,Ill. G4 

IndianaHarbor, Ind. 
Irvin.Pa. U 
Niles, O. y 

Pittsburg.Calif. C11 

SparrowsPoint, Md. 

Weirton,W.Va. W6 
Yorkville,O. W10 

ELECTROLYTIC TIN-COATED ee wrens per 100 % 
Aliquippa,Pa, J5 (21-27 Ga.) . 7.90 

IndianaHarbor,Ind. Y1 (20-27 Ga. ). 7. 90 
Niles,O. R2 (20-27 Ga.) .... ° 7.90 8.10 

ELECTROLYTIC THIN TIN PLATE (% Ib coating in coils) /4 

POSooewwows 
3 a] 

© ~ A) 

10 

o 

55 |b 
$6.40 
6.40 
6.40 

50 Ib Ib 
Fairfield, Ala. $6. 

Fairless,Pa J 

Gary,Ind. ee 
IndianaHarbor, Ind. 
Irvin, Pa 5 ss cre 
SparrowsPoint, Md. B2 
Weirton,W.Va 

TIN PLATE,Hot Dipped 1.25 1.50 
Common Coke Ib Ib 

Aliquippa, Pa. 35 $10.40$10.65 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 10.40 10.65 

Fairless,Pa. U5 . 10.40 10.65 
Fontana,Calif.K1 11.05 11.30 
Gary,Ind. U5 10.40 10.65 

Irvin,Pa. U5 .... 10.40 10.65 
Pitts.,Calif. C11. 11.05 11.30 

Sp.Pt..Md. B2 .. 10.40 10.65 
Weirton,W.Va.W6 10.40 10.65 
Yorkville.O. W10 10.40 10.65 

BLACK PLATE (Base Box) 
Aliquippa, Pa. 

Fairfield. Ala. 
Fairless.Pa. U5 
Fontana,Calif, K1 

Gary,Ind. UF 
GraniteCity, Ill. 

Ind.Harbor, Ind. 

Irvin,Pa 15 

Niles,O. R2 ... 

Pittsburg. Calif. ete 

SparrowsPoint, Md. B2 ..8 
Weirton,W.Va. W6...... 

Yorkville.O. W10 

HOLLOWARE ENAMELING 
(Black Plate) (29 Gage) 

Aliquippa, Pa. 5 
Gary,Ind. U5 . 
Granite City. Ill. 

Ind.Harbor.Ind. 

6 in,Pa. U5 
Yorkv ille,O 

Git" 

$8.20 
-20 
20 
85 

SILICON STEEL 
C.R. COILS & CUT LENGTHS (22 Ga.) 
Fully Processed 

(Semiprocessed 

BeechBottom, W.Va. 
Brackenridge, Pa H 

GraniteCity, Ill. G4 
IndiarnaHarbor,Ind. 

Mansfield,O. E6 ....... 
Newport,Ky A2 

Niles.O. M21 . 

Vandergrift, Pa. 

Warren,O. R2 

Zanesville,O. 

Vac lower) 

wi0 

Alo. 

Mansfield,O. E6 

Vandergrift,Pa. U5 

Warren,O. R2 

SHEETS (22 Ga., 
Fully Processed 

(Semiprocessed 

BeechBottom 

Zanesville,O 
Vandergrift,Pa 

C.R. COILS & CUT 
potters (22 Ga.) 

>,Pa. A4 
eA10 

coils & 

Voce lower) 

W.Va. W10 

Al0O .. 

U5 

Brackenri 

Butler, Pa. 

Vandergrift 

Warren,O. R2 

Fully 

lower 

* Semiprocessed 
semiprocessed %c 

cut 

Field 

9.975*11 

(Locore) 

Elec- 

tric 

12 40 

30* 12 00* 

875*11.20* 11.90° 

875*11.70 12.40 

875 11.70* 12.40* 

875*11.70 12.40 

875*11.70 12.40 

875*11.70 2.40 

11.70+ 12.40 

Arma- 

ture 

11.70 

lengths) 

T-100 

Pa, U5 .. 17.10 

processed 

Coils 

15.70 16.3¢ 

Grain Oriented 
T-90 1-80 T-73 

18.10 

only 

only. 

T-66 T-72 

WIRE 
WIRE, Manufacturers Bright, 

Low Carbon 

AlabamaCity, 

Aliquippa, Pa. 

Alton,Iil, Li 

Atlanta Al . 

Bartonville, Ill. 

Buffalo W12 

Chicago W13 ....... 

Cleveland A7, C20 

Crawfordsville, Ind. 

Donora,Pa. A7 

Duluth A7 . 

Fairfield,Ala 
Fostoria, O. (24) 

Houston S5 ..... 

Jacksonville, F ‘la 

Johnstown, Pa 

Joliet,IN. A7 = 
KansasCity,Mo. Sod 

Kokomo,Ind. C16 

LosAngeles B3 

Minnequa,Colo. 

Monessen, Pa. 
Palmer, Mass 

Pittsburg, Calif 

Portsmouth, 0. 

S.Chicago,Ill. R2 

S.SanFrancisco C10 

SparrowsPoint, Md. 

Sterling, Il1.(1) N15 
Sterling, Il. N15 
Struthers,O. Y1 

Waukegan, Ill. A7 

Worcester,Mass. A7 

R2 Ala, 

J5 

K4 

™ . 
$1 

C10 
Ft, Pic 
Wis. 

Cll 

P12 

B2 

x 

WIRE, Cold Heading Carbon 

Wigria.O. WS .secescceed 

for ACSR 

K4 

WIRE, Gal'd., 

Bartonville, Ill. 

Buffalo W12 

Cleveland A7 

Donora,Pa. A7 

Duluth AZ y 
Johnstown,Pa (10) 

KansasCity,Mo. U3 

LosAngeles(2) B3 .... 

Minnequa,Colo. C 10 . 

Monessen,Pa. P7, P16.. 
Muncie,Ind. I-7 ...... 
NewHaven,Conn. A7 

Palmer,Mass. W12 
Pittsburg.Calif. C11 

Portsmouth,O. P12 
Roebling,N.J. R5 

SparrowsPt.,Md. (10) )B2 
Struthers,O. Y1 ... 

Trenton.N.J. A7 

Waukegan, Ill. A7 

Worcester,Mass. A7 

29 

wrt 

Nr 

to 

WIRE, Upholstery Spring 

Aliquippa,Pa, J5 

Alton,Ill. Li 

Buffalo W12 

Cleveland 7 
Donora,Pa 

Duluth A7 
Johnstown,Pa 
KansasCity, Mo 

Kokomo,Ind. C16 
LosAngeles B3 
Minnequa,Colo 

Monessen, Pa 

A7 

C10 
P7, P16 ..9 

2 DO GO OO 00 G0 GO G0 00 GO G0 OD OD OO 

PDWMOMDMDMDmMDMDMOMME 

vs 

WrmomynNnwienrwr 

10 

00 

00 

00 

65 

40 

65 

65 

65 

65 

90 

60 

775 
65 

60 
95 

70 

45 

65 

95 

75 

5 

00 

9.85 
.70 

9.95 

(is) 

NewHaver 

oe 

Roebling. N.J 

S.Chicago 7 i. 

cies 
Struthers.O 

WIRE, MB Spring, 

2 3a 

3uffalo 

rtonv 

Duluth A7 

Fostoria,O. Sl 

Johnstown,Pa. Ff 

KansasCity,Mo 

LosAngeles B3 

Milbury, Mass. (12) 
C10 

rt. 
Minnequa,Colo 

Monessen, Pa 

Muncie,Ind. 

Palmer, Mass 

Pittsburg.C 

Portsmouth,O 

Roebling, N.J. 
S.Chicago, Ill R 
S.SanFrancisco C 

SparrowsPt.,Md 

Struthers,O. Y1 

Trenton.N.J 

Waukegan. Ill 

I-7 
Ww 

Wor’ ster, Mass. A7 

$5, U3 

ulif. C 

High- Carbon 

QOS 

32 9.7 
10.0) 

10.7 

N6 

P16 

12 5 

1 are 

9.7 
.10.05 

‘ 9.7 
310 oe 10.70 

B2 

J4,T6 

9.75 
9.95 

10.05 

10.065 

0 

5 
1) 

0 

10.05 
9.95 ) 

) 

o 

) 

0 

5 
) 

5 
0 

) 

WIRE, Fine & Weaving(8” Coils) 

Alton,IIl L1 

ee Ill 

Yhicago W % 3 

Cleveland i 

Grawfords¥i ille,In 

Fostoria,O. S1 

Houston S85 

Jacksonville Fl 

Johnstown, Pa. 

KansasCity, Mo 
Kokomo, Ind 

Mc ynessen, Pa 

Muncie,Ind. I- 

Palmer, Mass 

S.SanFrancisco 

Waukegan, Ill 

Worcester, Mass 

ROPE WIRE 

Bartonville, Ill. 
3uffalo W12 

Fostoria,O. § 

Johnstown, Pa 

Monessen, Pa. 

Muncie.Ind 

Palmer. Mass 

Portsmouth,O 

Roebling, N.J. 

St.Louis L8 .. 
SparrowsPt., Md. 
Struthers.O. Y1 . 

Worcester, Mase 

(A) Plow 

idd 0.25c for Im 

and 

K4 
16.5 

16.4 

.16.3 

C16 

B2 

J4 
Mild 

0 
0 

0 

NON CNN CN CH CHEN ENC 

wong 

proved Plow 

May 8, 1961 



WIRE, Tire Bead Bartonville, Il. 
Ba 
Mc 8S 

Roebling 

WIRE. Cold-Rolled Flat 

rtonvi K4 

1,Pa. Pl 

N.J ho 

Edel zt tk b-dolel: 

DNDN YA 

Coil No. 6500 
100 Ib sud 

SAAS SSMS 

5 nh te tw 
ester,Mass 

(To Wholesalers per cwt 

Galveston, Tex D7 $1t 

NAILS, CUT (100 Ib kegs) 
he ne Wt wry e4 ee &.W.V W $1 

POLISHED STAPLES 

qua,¢ 

war 

TIRE WIRE, Automatic Baler 

{14% Goa.) per 97 Ib net box) 

Coil No. 3150 

Stone Witt (16 gage) 

la.C > 1% 

Interim 

“I-1-1-3-1- 

Pe te ek et kin nn | “Iho 

Col. 

193°° 
.190§ 

197* 
199 

198 
193+ 
193+ 
193+ 

198°° 
198 

196§ 
193 

198** 

195t 
198** 

196§ 
213+ 
193t 

193°* 
198§ 
198 

Galv. 
Stone 

85 19.40** 

17.85 19.65 

17 95 19.80 

.18 10 19 65°* 
ville M8 17.95 19.80tt 

17.85 19.65§ 

18.10 
17 95 19. 50+ 

nequ 

n’r, Ma 

ne 
ss.W12 

37 15 C11 
aie: Ss inFra C10 

No. 6500 Stand , RB? 

100 Ib coil lir 

18 

18.15 

-18.10 19.65** 

18.15 19.70t 
20 19. 75+ 

8.20 19 
17.95 19.75 
17.95 19.80 

17.85 19.407 

758 

WOVEN FENCE, 9-15 Ga. Col, 

Ala.City,Ala. R2 

Aliq’ppa,Pa.9-1l42g 
Atlanta All ... 

Bartonville,Ill. K4 

Crawfordsville, Ind 

Donora,Pa. A7 

Duluth A7 
< A 

1 35 

MS 

Jac ksonvi ille Fla 
Johnsto wn 4 

WIRE, Merchant Guality 
(6 to 8 gage) An'ld Galv. 

Ala.City,Ala. R2 .9.009 55° 

ju + od 6: 5 g 32 25§ 

9.00 9.75* 

onville(48) K4 9.85 19.90 

suffalo W412 5 

Chi cago W13 

Cleveland AZ 
Crawfordsvi 

Donora,Pa 

Duluth A7 . 

Fairfield T2 9.00 9.55 

Houston(48) S5 9.25 9.80** 

Jack’ ville,Fla. M8 9.10 9.803¢ 
Johnstown(48) B2 9.009 on 

9.00 9.55 

25 9 so 
9.10 9.65 

.9.95 10.625§ 

.9.25 9.80°* 

P7 .8.65 9.35§ 

W12.9.30 9.85 

711 9.95 10.50 
9.00 9.55 

9.00 9.55** 

9.95 10.50** 
9.10 9.775 

9.00 9.55 
9.00 

_MS 9.10 9.80 

.9.00 9.55 

.9.00 9.557 

nequa 

Monessen (48) 

Palmer iss 

§.SanFran. 

Spar wart (48 2 

St’ling (37) (48) N15 
Struthers,O. Y1 

Worcester, Mass 

75§ 

9.10 9.80 
9.00 9.651 

AZ 9.30 9.85t 

of: 

tLess 

tt11.10c 

> prices 

$§10c 

RIVETS 

Cleveland 

Ch 

equalized 

except where 

i is too great 

Structural 6 in., larger 12.85 

d smaller by 6 in 

15% off list 

icago ar 

with Birn 

equal- 

per 
" otis 

package 

cent heavy 

1 tapped 

per cent) 

HEX HEADS CAP SCREWS, 

pack- 

Hot Galvanized 

Plated 

Packaged 

Bulk 

BOLTS, Standard stock sizes 

; 50 
and Zinc 

39.25 
46 

ized 

bolts 

bulk 

list 

or zinc 

only—for 
tit quantities 

less bulk 

plated 

package 

use applicable 

discounts 

lag 

or 

CAP AND SETSCREWS, 

Fillister Head, 
Coarse Thread: 
Packaged i +5 

Bulk a as +1 

Cap Screws, 

5 
6 

Flat Head Cap Screws: 
% in. and smaller, 

6 in. and shorter 

Packaged 
Bulk 

Setscrews, Square Head, 
Cup Point, Coarse Thread: 
Through 1 in, diam., 

6 in. and shorter: 

PRCROBON cs scne sn + 5 

Bulk pci widhe ie na e's 19 

Through 1 in. diam., 

longer than 6 in.: 

Packaged ...... ‘ + 

HEXAGON NUTS: American 
Standard: Finished hex, hex 
jam, and hex slotted coarse 

29 

thread, % in. 

finished hex 

and _ slotted, 
thread, % in. 

in., semifinished 
heavy and jam, 

slotted, coarse 

through 4 in., 

yr fine fine 

through 3 in., 

thick, thick 

castle, fine 
through 1% 

rex heavy, 

heavy and 

thread, %4 in. 
und 

SQUARE 

Standard: 
and heavy 

thread, %4 in. 

Plain Finish . 
Hot Galvanized 

Piated: 

Packaged 

Bulk 

American 

square 
coarse 

in.: 

5 

NUTS, 
Regular 

square, 

through 2 

and ; Zine 

39.2 
46 

PRESTRESSED STRAND 
(High strength, 

per 1000 ft, 40,000 Ib 

1 

Buffalo W12 . $26 

KansasCity, Mo. 4 

Minnequa,Colo. 

Pittsburg,Calif. C11 
Roebling,N.J. R5 

SparrowsPoint, Md, 

St.Louis LS 
Waukegan, Ill. 

Us 
C10 

B2. 

A7 

stress relieved; 

and over) 

/4 5/16 

7 wire uncoated, Net prices 

Standard Diameter, Inches 
3/8 7/16 1/2 

.90 $61.30 $80.30 

90 80.30 

90 80.30 

90 80.30 

90 80.30 

90 

90 

90 

oe $38 50 $4 
.50 
3.50 
.50 

Pte NA -a3. ahhh dh ee 61.30 80.30 

BOILER TUBES 
Net 

wall 

0.D. 
In. 

base c.l 

thickness, 

prices, 
cut length 

B.W. 
Gage 

10 

13 

1k 

13 

1: 
13 

13 

12 

1 

1: 

1: 

dollars ft, mill; minimum 

inclusive, 

per 100 

to 24 ft, 

Seamless Elec. Weld 
H.R 

ROO me moo Coto operon >9o9 

SONNY DONS 
oy. 

rs 

RAILWAY MATERIA 

Rails 

3essem er,Pa 

tington,W.Va 

d istown,Pa. B2 
zackawanna,N.Y 

Minnequa,Colo. C10 

Steelton, Pa 
Williamsport, Pa 

TIE PLATES 

Fairfield,Ala 
Gary.Ind. U5 

Lackawanna,N.Y 

Minnequa.C olo 

Seattle B3 cane 
Steelton,Pa. B2 
Torrance,Calif. C11 

JOINT BARS 

Bessemer,Pa. 
Fairfield,Ala. 

Joliet, Ill. U5 
Lackawanna, °N Y 

Minnequa,Colo 

Steelton,Pa, B2 

AXLES 

i. Harbor, Ind 
Johnstown, Pa 

FOOTNOTES 

LS 
—— Standard-———- 

All 
No. 2 No. 

SCREW SPIKES 

Lebanon,Pa 32 

TRACK BOLTS, Untreated 

Cleveland R2 

KansasCity,Mo 

Lebanon,Pa. B2 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 

Pi aa S44 
Seattle 3 we 

carrey TRACK SPIKES 

Fairfield,Ala. T2 .10.10 
Ind.Harbor,Ind .10.10 

KansasCity, Mo .10.10 
Lebanon,Pa. B2 10.10 

Minnequa,.Colo, C10 -10.10 

Pittsburgh J5 10.10 

Seattle B3 10.60 

S.Chicago, Ill. 10.10 

Struthers,O . 10.10 

Youngstown .10.10 

$5 

1-2, Y1 
S5 

Chicago base 
Double galvanized. 
Merchant 
Reinforcing 
1% to under 17/16 in. ; H 

16 to under 1 15/16 in.; 
1 15/16 to 8 in., in- 

( 
( 

17 
6.70c; 
clusive, 7.05¢ 

Limited analyses only. 
Chicago base 2 cols. lower. 
16 Ga. and heavier 
Merchant quality; 
for special quality 
tethany A coating 
Worcester, ass., 

%” and thinner. 
40 lb and under 
Flats only; 0.25 
heavier 
Special quality 
ae t 0.05c, 

mill bands 
in mill zone, 5 

add 0.35c 

base 

in. & 

on 

24) finer than 

i: - 
Deld 65¢ 

(27) Bar mill sizes, 
(28) seoeeepge 
(30) St _for universal mill 

in.; 7.375¢, 
and under 

thinner. 

a 
Widths over % 
for widths % in 
by 6.125 in. and 
suffalo base 

31) 

narrower, 

narrower. 

base, 10 points 

& 

Chicago 
ee 

Ga. & 
cal ‘ower 

’ and narrower. 
9-14% Ga 
To fabricators. 

lighter; 60” 

Ga 
, and smaller rounds 

in and smaller 
9.65c for larger 

and hexagons and 
other shapes 

STEEL 



SEAMLESS STANDARD PIPE, Threaded and pongeae Carload discounts from 
Size—Inches K 3} 
List Per Ft . 92 
Pounds ap va eee ‘ 5. 9.20 

Galv* 

Aliquippa, 

Ambridge, 
Lorain, O. N3 . 
Youngstown Y1 ...... 26 28.75 

ELECTRICWELD STANDARD PIPE, Threaded and Coupled Carload discounts from list, 
Youngstown R2.. + 28.7 +5.75 +23.5 3.2 +1.75 +19.5 +1.7 

BUTTWELD STANDARD — Threaded and ae Carload discounts from list, 

Size—Inches ; % : 
Sa Se 5.5¢ 6c 
Pounds Per Ft. 0.24 0.42 0.57 0.85 < 48 

Galv* Galv* Galv* he Galv* jalv aly Bik Galv® 
Aliquippa, Pa. J5.... Se ae ae c 11.250 +5.25 
Bite, TH: Da oo. ces wane eee eae ilacas ks Ae d 
Benwood, W. Va. W10 ‘ 27 5 + 36 2 + 45.5 

mucer, Fa. BG ...52. m y is +34 g + 44 
Etna, Pa, N2. eles aes eye s ne Par 
Fairless, Pa, N3. 7 
Fontana, Calif. K1_ 5 
Indiana Harbor, Ind. Y1 
Lorain, O. N3 .. a ee owe aie ss katate ; BAe 
Sharon, Pa. G4 ...... i y : +19.5 +44 

Sharon, Pa. ce ; ee wale oeere Lo .< 

Sparrows Pt., Md. B2 2.5 2 ; + +215 +46 

Wheatland, Pa. WS , ; 5 } +19.5 +44 
Youngstown R2 ee . re —wa aback 

> W 

~In}-)-1 1 00 

Size—Inches ......... 4 2% 3 3% 
List Per Ft ... 7 58.5 76.5¢ 92c $1.09 

Pounds Per Ft. 
~ lv* a aaa ad daly c ialy ato —] 

Aliquippa, Pa. J5 
aD ee 
Benwood, W. Va. W10.. 
eee 
Fairless, Pa. N3 .... 
Fontana, Calif. K1 .... 
Indiana Harbor, Ind. Y1 
Lorain, O. N3 > 
Sharon, Pa. M6 . ace 
Sparrows Pt., Ma. “B2 
Wheatland, Pa. W9 
Youngstown R2, Y1 

68 en Co 

+4 

t++++++ C+ +444 

WW ROH orto 

£9 69 

WO mA 

ens 

Cowan 

*Galvanized pipe discounts based on price of zinc at 11.50c, East St. Louis 

Stainless Steel Clad Steel 
—Plates Sheets 

C.R. Carbon Base Carbon Base 
fo f 20° Forg- Strip; 

—Rerolling— ing H.R. i. Flat Stainless 

Slabs Billets Strip i Wire 302 
45.00 < 
49.25 

47.é 

Representative prices, cents per pound; subject to current lists of extras 

H. 

58 
63 - 
80.! Inconel = 4¢ 

96.75 Nickel ‘ ‘ 45 
a 104.25 | Nickel, Low Carbon 4: 

75 80 78 Monel = 1 

8.50 88.§ 

.00 101 

sh: 
NSS 

66.45 

Sipe 

aceoe 

Strip, Carbon Base 
—Cold Rolled— 
10% Both Sides 

3.00 36.10 

qn 

Copper* 

oor a4 
* Deoxidized -roduction Stainless-clad sheets, 

New Castle, Ind. I-4 inless ¢ plates, Claymont, Del 

P4; Coatesville, Pa. L7; New Castle, Ind. I-4, and Wash- 
J3; nickel nconel, monel-clad plates, Coates- ington, Pa 3; 

$18 
19 75 ville L7; copper-clad strip Yarnegie, Pa 

29 

5 a aie + wie 75 5§ 6. 2 2.75 7 

Producers Are: Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.; American Steel & Wire Div., U. S. Steel Tool Steel 
Corp.; Anchor Drawn Steel Co., division of Vanadium-Alloys Steel Co.; Armco Steel 

Corp.; Babcock & Wilcox Co.; Bethlehem Steel Co.; J. Bishop & Co.; A. M. Byers Co.; Grade $ per lb Grade $ per Ib 

Calstrip Steel Corp.; G. O. Carlson Inc.; Carpenter Steel Co.; Carpenter Steel Co. of New| Reg Carbon (W-1).... 0.330 Hi-Carbon-Cr (D-11).. 0.955 
England; Charter Wire Products; Crucible Steel Co. of America; Damascus Tube Co.; | gpee. Carbon (W-1)... 0.385 V-Cr Hot Work (H-13) 0.550 
Dearborn Div., Sharon Steel Corp.; Wilbur B. Driver Co.; Driver-Harris Co.; Eastern | oj) Hardening (O-1)... 0.505 W-Cr Hot Work (H-12) 0.530 

Stainless Steel Corp,; Firth Sterling Inc.; Fort Wayne Metals Inc.; Green River Steel | y.cr Hot Work (H-11) 0.505 W Hot Wk (H-21) 1.425-1.44 

Corp., subsidiary of Jessop Steel Co.; Indiana Steel & Wire Co.; Ingersoll Steel Div., 
Borg-Warner Corp.; Ellwood Ivins Steel Tube Works Inc.; Jessop Steel Co.; Johnson Grade by Analysis (%) AISI 

Steel & Wire Co. Inc.; Stainless & Strip Div., Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.; Joslyn Stain- Cr Vv Co Mo Designation $ per Ib 
less Steels, division of Joslyn Mfg. & Supply Co.; Latrobe Steel Co.; Lukens Steel Co.; 1.840 
Maryland Fine & Specialty Wire Co. Inc.; McLouth Steel Corp.; Metal Forming Corp. ; 5 

Midvale-Heppenstall Co.; National Standard Co.; National Tube Div., U. S. Steel Corp.; 
Pacific Tube Co.; Page Steel & Wire Div., American Chain & Cable Co. Inc.; Pittsburgh 

Rolling Mills Inc.; Republic Steel Corp.; Riverside-Alloy Metal Div., H. K. Porter Com- 

pany agg? Rodney Metals Inc.; Sawhill Tubular Products Inc.; Sharon Steel Corp.; 
Simonds Saw & Steel Co.; Somers Brass Co.; Specialty Wire Co. Inc.; Standard Tube Co.; 
Superior Steel Div., Copperweld Steel Co.; Superior Tube Co.; Swepco Tube Corp.; Tech- 

alloy Co. Inc.; Timken Roller Bearing Co.; Trent Tube Co., subsidiary of Crucible Steel 

Co. of America; Tube Methods Inc.; Ulbrich Stainless Steels, Inc.; Union Steel Corp.; U. 8. = 
Steel Corp.; Universal Cyclops Corp.; Vanadium-Alloys Steel Co.; Wall Tube & ay Z > 
Metal Products Co.; Wallingford Steel, subsidiary of Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.; Tool steel producers include: A4, AS, B2 x 
Washington Steel Corp.; Seymour Mfg. Co. C12, C18, F2, J3, L3, M14, 88, , V2, and V3 

DOV Oo KD 

to ~p he ee DP 

g BER a 
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e -_ " Ea . ’ 

Pig lron Prices in dollars per gross ton, f.0.b. (rail) furnace; : 50 cents when shipped by truck. Maximum delivered prices are 
approximate and based on rail shipment. 

No. 2 Malle- Besse- No. 2 Malle- Besse- 
ringham District Ba Foundry able mer Other U. 8. D stricts Basie Foundry able mer 

66.50 oe Duluth I-3 ee 66.50 66.50 67.00 

66.50 an =, ay & aoe - 5 , 66.50 67.00 
66.50 eee Fontana,Calif. Kl ...... oe 7 were tee 

Geneva Utah Cid .....0ss0% o 

GraniteCity, Ill. G4 sane 37.¢ 3 68. 
Ironton,Utah C11 rr “+ 
Minnequa,Colo. ©€10 69. 
Rockwood, Tenn os 501 66.£ 
Telede.Ohio 1-8.) ...k.cais ar: 36. 36.5 66.5 

Cincinnati, deld : 
Mansfield,Ohio, deld. 

Canadian District 

Hamilton,Ont. S46 . Ty BE 65.00 
PortColborne,Ont. A25 . 5 65.00 

SaultSte.Marie,Ont. A25 35 65.00 

*Phos. 0.70-0.90%; Phos. 0.30-0.69%, $63 

**Phos. 0.70-0.90%; Phos. 0.30-0.69%, $63.50. 

tPhos. 0.50% up; Phos. 0.30-0.49%, $63.50. 

PIG IRON DIFFERENTIALS 
Silicon: Add 75 cents per ton for each 0.25% Si or percentage thereof 

over base grade, 1.75-2.25%, except on low phos. iron on which base 

is 1.75-2.00% 

Manganese: Add 50 cents per ton for each 0.25% manganese over 1% 

re or portion thereof 
66.50 5 ) 
= 9° A 
— BLAST FURNACE SILVERY PIG IRON, Gross Ton 

(Base 6.01-6.50% silicon: add Tie for each 0.50% silicon or portion 

thereof over the base grade within a range of 6.50 to 13%; starting 

silicon over 13% add $1 per ton for each 0.50% silicon or portion 

up to 14%; over 14%, price is $93 with $1 differential; add $1 

for each 0.50% Mn over 1%) 

Buffalo H1 ‘ 7 

Jackson,Ohio I-3, J1 

PortColborne,Ont. A25 

Toledo,Ohio I-3 ‘ 

69.00 

Nom 

69.00 

75.91 
73.53 

71.18 
69.00 9.50 

76.20 76.7 ELECTRIC FURNACE SILVERY IRON, Gross Ton 
(Base 14.01-14.50% silicon; add $1 for each 0.50% Si to 18%; $1.25 for 

each 0.50% Mn over 1%; $2 per gross ton premium for 0.045% max P) 

$99.00 

99.00 

89.00 

CalvertCity,.Ky. P15 - 

— NiagaraFalls,N.Y. P15 . E 

60.50 g Keokuk,Iowa Open-hearth & Fdry, K2 .... 
68.31 81 Keokuk,Iowa O.H. & Fdry, 12% lb piglets, 16% Si, K2... 92.00 
68.33 

68.68 LOW PHOSPHORUS PIG IRON, Gross To 
69.33 . Birdsboro,Pa. B10 (Phos. 0.075% max) a 
69.66 0 Lyles.Tenn. T3 (Phos. 0.035% max) 

Rockwood,Tenn. T3 (Phos. 0.035% max) ; 

3uffalo H1 (Intermediate) (0.036-0.075% max) . 

Cleveland A7 (Intermediate) (Phos. 0.036-0.075% max) 

Duluth I-3 (Intermediate) (Phos, 0.036-0.075% max) 

Erie,Pa. I-3 (Intermediate) (Phos. 0.036-0.075% max) . 

NevilleIsland,Pa. P6 (Intermediate) (Phos. 0.036-0.075% max) 

Swedeland,Pa. A3 (Intermediate) (Phos. 0.036-0.075% max) 
Troy,N.Y. R2 (Phos. 0.075% max) a Se ee ee ave ‘ 

prices, cents per pound, f.o.b. warehouse, for 2000 lb orders Prices will vary with total weight of the order. City delivery 

5 cents per 100 Ib except: Denver, 20 cents; Baltimore, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, 10 cents; Atlanta, 

Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Seattle, no charge. 

BARS 
Hot F. H.R. Alloy STRUCTURAL —— PLATES ——_—— 

Rolled 4140 SHAPES Carbon 

9.3 9.73 

16.38 
16.65 
16.69 
16.30 RwES 

& 15.95 
16.27 
16.06 
16.95 

16.23 

LOCOS POMO 
~ al ~ a 

neg 
oe 

16.55 

16.39 

15.72 

17.35 

16.53 
16.09 
16.40 

16.40 

16.40 

ewnoSpoe 

Portland, Oreg 

St 
St. Paul 

San Francisco 
Seattle 7 ~aekse sap act e ‘ 7 9° Spokane, Was 2.3 3.2 M . BE ° -85 

Specifications Hot rolled sheet. sheared edge, 10 Ga. & 36 x 96-120 in.; cold rolled sheets, 20 Ga. & 36 x 96-120 in.; galvanized sheets, 10 Ga. x 
6 x 120 in except Los Angeles, Dallas and Houston, 10 Ga. x 48 x 120 in.; hot rolled strip, % in. x 1 in.; hot rolled carbon bars, rounds, % 

% in., M1020; cold finished bars, 1 in., C1018; hot rolled alloy bars, 4140 annealed, 1% in. -2% in. rounds; structural shapes, I beams, 6 x 12% 
plates, sheared, through % in. x 84 in.; floor plates, 4% in. x 36 in 

STEEL 



Refractories 
Fire Clay Brick 

High-Heat Duty: 

Hitchins, Haldeman, 

(per 1000 pieces*) 

Ashland, Grahn, Hayward, 

Olive Hill, Ky., Athens, 

Troup, Tex., Beech Creek, Clearfield, Curwens- 

ville, Lock Haven, Lumber, Orviston, West 

Decatur, Winburne, Snow Shoe, Pa., Bessemer 

Ala., Farber, Mexico, St. Louis, Vandalia, Mo.; 

Ironton, Oak Hill, Parrall, Portsmouth, Ohio, 
Ottawa, Ill., Stevens Pottery, G Canon City, 

Colo., $133; Templeton, Pa., $1 Salina, Pa., 
$138; Niles, Ohio, $139; Cutler, Utah, $175. 

Super-Duty: Ironton, Ohio, Vandalia, Mo., 

Olive Hill, Ky., Clearfield, Salina, Winburne, 

Snow Shoe, Pa., New Savage, Md., St. Louis, 
$200; Stevens Pottery, Ga., $210. 

Silica Brick (per 1000 pieces*) 

Standard: Alexandria, Claysburg, Mt. Union, 

Sproul, Pa. Ensley, Ala., Pt. Matilda, P: 

Portsmouth, Ohio, Hawstone, Pa., St. Louis, 

$158; Warren, Niles, Windham, Ohio, Hays 

Latrobe, Morrisville, Pa., $163; E. Chicago, 

Ind., Joliet, Rockdale, Ill., $168; Canon City, 

Colo., $173; Lehi, Utah, $183; Los Angeles, 

$185 

Semisilica Brick (per 1000 pieces*) 

Woodbridge, N. J., Canon City, Colo., 

Philadelphia, Cclearfield, Pa., $138. 

Ladle Brick (per 1000 pieces*) 
Dry-Pressed: Alsey, Chester, New Cumber- 

land, W Va., Freeport, Johnstown, Merrill 

Station, ’a., Vandalia, Mo., New Salisbury, 

Ohio, $97; Vanport, Pa., Wellsville, Irondale 

$133; 

Ohio, $100; 

$102; St. Louis, 

High-Alumina Brick 
50 Per Cent: St 

Danville, Ill., 

field, Pa., $230 
$260. 
60 Per Cent: St 

$310; Danville, I 
Snow Shoe, Pa., 

70 Per Cent: St 

$350; Danville, I 

Snow Shoe, Pa., 

Clearfield, 

$250; 

Pa., Portsmouth, Ohio, 

Mo., $120 

(per 1000 pieces*) 

Mexico, Vandalia, Mo 

$265; Clear- 
Shoe, Pa., 

Mexico, 

Louis 

Philadelphia, 

Orviston, Snow 

Louis, Mexico, Vandalia, Mo., 

ll., $313; Clearfield, Orviston, 

$320; Philadelphia, $325. 

Louis, Mexico, Vandalia, Mo., 
ll., $353; Clearfield, Orviston, 

$360; Philadelphia, $365 

Sleeves (per 1000) 

$193; 
Charles 

St. Louis 

burg, St , ren. 

Bridge- 

$205 

Reesdale, Johnstown 

$188; Ottawa, Il., 

Nozzles (per 1000) 

Reesdale, Johnst« 
3 Louis, $ 

Reesdale, Johnst¢ 

Clearfield, | 

Dolomite 

dead-burned Domestic, 

Bell, Williams, I 

Millville, W 

tin, Woodville, 

$16.75; 

ing, Bonne Terre, 

Va., 

Thornton, 

»wn, Bridgeburg, St. Charles, 

310 

Runners (per 1000) 

ywwn, Bridgeburg, St. Charles, 

(per net ton) 

bulk, Billmeyer, 

Meeting, Y 

Bettsville, Millersv 
Gibsonburg, Narlo, 

McCook, Iill., $17; Dolly 

Mo., $15.00 

3lue 

*lymouth 

Magnesite (per net ton) 

Domestic 

fines: Chewelah 

% in. grains 

Pascagoula, 

dead-burned in 

with 

grains 

Wash Nev 

fines 

Miss 

Luning 
Baltimore 

(periclase) 

(pericla 
$90 

Wire 

Merchant 

Low 
Upholstery 

M.B. sprin 

Electrodes 
Threaded with nipple; 

unboxed, f.o.b. plant 

GRAPHITE 
Inches Per 

Diam Length 100 lb 

y 24 $64.00 
41.50 

jars & Sma 
Carbon, m 

Carbon, sf 

Alloy 

Bar Mill 
Carbon 

Alloy 

Bars, 

(carload 

earbon 

lots) : 
annealed 

indus 

spring 

& 

ll Shapes: 

erchant 

vecial 

Bands: 

Reinforcing 

Structural Shapes: 

Standard carbon 

Angles & zees 

Plates, Carbon: 
Sheared . 

Universal mill .. 

Fluorspar 
Metallurgical 

shipping poi 

net tons, ca 
CaF, conter 

$41; 70%, 
s 36.50 

f.o.b 

duty 

grade; 

contract; 

duty paid, 

Brownsville, 

CARBON 
60 

cars 

paid mt hah ta tak et OD 
I> Sr 

Wwhoror 

Imported 

European 

Mexican, 

grades, f.o.b. 
nt in Ill, Ky 

rloads, effect 

it $37 
60 

net ton 

point of entry 

metallurgical 

$30-$33 

all rail, 
50; barge 

Tex., $30-$31 

Metal Powder 
(Per 

point in 

100 mesh, 

e 

Canadian Steel pound 
ton 

(Cents per Ib, f.0.b. mill, 

except as otherwise noted) 
Billets, Blooms & Slabs: 
Carbon (N.T.) 

Forging 

Rerolling 

Alloy (N.T.) 

Wire Rods: 

Carbon 

Alloy 

Sponge 

and 

min. 
allowed ea 

sissippi 

100 mesh, 

100 mesh, 
40 mesh, b 

foreigr 
$97.00 

78.00 

115.00 

5.70 
6.40 

except 

Iron, 

trucklots 

f.o.b 
lots 

shipping 

for minus 

as noted.) 
Cents 

domestic 

Fe 

freight 

Mis 

1, 98% 

st of 

River 

bags 

pails 

ags 

Electrolytic Iron, 

Melting 
7 
re 

stock, 99.9° 

rreg. tragments 

6 in: = i. 

(In contract 1 

price is 22.75c 

I 

(minus 

innealed 

Carbonyl Iron: 
90-99.9%, 3 

depending 
SS.00-700.00 in 

on 

200-lb conta 

200 

iners; 

minus mes 

Aluminum 

Atomized 

freight 
39.80; 

600-Ib 

illowed, 
ton lots 

Brass 80/20, leaded 

(60 mesh) 

Bronze powder, 90 

Copper, all 

RE ‘odwew seus 7 

Manganese, 

minus 35 mesh 

Nickel, all types 
Nickel-Silver 

Solder 

types 15.00* 

50* 

1.00 

0.78-1.06 

Stainless Steel, 304 

Steel, 316 
AISI 4650 

Stainless 

Steel, 

Tin 

Zine 
Cobalt: 

minus 

300 mesh 
below 

5 microns 

ngsten 

ybdenum 

*Plus cost of meta 

pending mesh 

and scarfing grades 

pending on_ price 

Welding grade. 

on 

Imported Steel .3i.2°.20".2 

Deformed Bars, 
Bar Size Angles 

Structural Angles 

I-Beams ; 

Channels . 

Plates (basic bessemer) ......... 
Sheets, hot rolled and galvanized 

Furring Channels, C.R., 1000 ft, % 
per ere eee 

Barbed 
Merchant Bars 
Hot-Rolled 3ands ‘ 

Wire Rods, Thomas Commercial 

Wire Rods, O.H., No 
Bright Common Wire Nai 

Intermediate, ASTM-A 305 

x 0.30 Ib 

Wire (ft) 

No. 5 

tPer 82 lb net reel. §Per 100-lb keg, 20d nails and 

paid; 
Source 

landed, duty 

buyer’s acc’t 

North 

Atlantic 
Great 
Lakes 

heavier. 

of shipment: 

current ocean rates 
Western Europe) 

Gulf West 
Coast Coast 

Ob 

based on 

South 
Atlantic 

Nom 

24.40 

6.25 
5.80 

5.90 
5.75 

5.95 

Lake Superior Iron Ore 
the 1960 t the 1 

thereor taxes 

the sel 

Eastern Local Iron Ore 

Tungsten Ore 
Net tor init 

mite good 

yncentr 

Manganese Ore 
Ir 85-90 

Chrome Ore 
Neu 

Indian and 

Domestic 

nearest 

Molybdenum 

per Ib 

Antimony Ore 
nit of Sb content 

$3.00 

60 

Ore 

V.0 
Vanadium 

Cents per 

Metallurgical Coke 
ton 

Ovens 

furnace 

1 foundry 

Oven Foundry 
I ovens 

rice per net 

Bechive 

Connellsville, Pa 

Connellsville, P 

ingh 
Cincir 

3uffalo, 
Chattanoo 

Detroit ove 

Pontiac 

Saginaw 

Erie 

Indian 

Ironton 

Cincinr 

Kearny, 

Milwaukee, ¢ 

Neville Island 

New Haven 

Painesville 

Cleveland 

Philadelphia ovens 
St. Louis, ovens 

St. Paul, 
Chicago leld 

Swedeland, Pa 

Terre Haute, Ir 

Coal Chemicals 

(Pittsburgh 
Conr ovens 

Ohio 

jeld deld 

ovens 

ovens 

Cents gal 

plant 

Pure benzene 

Xylene 

Creosote 4 

Naphthalene, 78 

Toluene, one d 
Cents per lb 

per 

industrial grade 

deg 

(deld. east 

tank car 
eg 
f.o.b 

deld 

Phenol, 90 per cent 
Per ton buik, f.o b 
Ammonium sulfate, 

grade 

cars or 

regular 

1.00 
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Structural Shapes .. . 
Structural Shape Prices, Page 167 

Seasonal expansion in building is 

reflected in growing order backlogs 

held by the fabricating shops. How- 
ever, the betterment is largely in 
public work, such as schools, bridge, 
und road building. Fabricators are 
still their orders for 

with contracts. 

pacing steel 
new 

Among large pending projects be- 
fore the market is a $30 million 
General Motors Corp. plant in Fre- 
mont, Calif. It wil require 25,000 
tons of steel. Another large job is 
a $2! million additon to Tidewater 
Oil Co.’s refinery near San Fran- 

The Pacific Car & Foundry 
Co., Seattle, will fabricate 2500 tons 
of structurals for a 600 ft space 
needle at the Seattle Century 21 Ex- 
positon grounds. 

C1ISsco. 

Several other sizable jobs are be- 
fore the market in the Pacific 
Northwest. They include 2500 tons 
for a highway project at Portland 
and 600 tons for a federal 
building in Richland, Wash. 

Except for a 3000 ton inquiry for 
1 state Labor & Industry Building 
at Trenton, N. J., structural steel in- 
quiry in 

oltice 

the East involves few siz- 
here is a good sprink- 

small projects, and, in gen- 

able jobs. 

ling of 

eral, demand is holding up fairly 
well in the area. 

STRUCTURAL SHAPES... 
STRUCTURAL STEEL PLACED 

ms, Kanawha River bridge, Contract 
Nitro Ww Va Interstate 

to Allied Structural Steel Co. and 
‘tural Steel Co 

near 

Chicago 

the second Lake 

Poole, McGon- 

iffic interchange, 

finnell Steel Co., Los 
ewit Sons Co., Vancou- 

contractor 

v flange Military Industrial 

ency, Navy, Philadelphia, to Caine 
Philadelphia a lsc 84 tons of 

sheets, to Eastern Stainless Steel 

ms of reinforcing bars 

Newp Maine, to 

ing Mills Co., South 

Jackson Inc., 

contractor 

y Industrial Sup- 

to Jones & 

Bancroft 
Portland 

pe composite wide 

Williston, Vt high- 

(9) contract 3, to Ver- 

Steel Co Burlington, Vt.; 
zane Construction Co., Meriden. Conn gen- 

contractor 

STRUCTURAL STEEL PENDING 

1630 tons, Yellowtail Dam, Montana 

ne Bureau 

general 

of Reclama- place 

Mont tion, Hardin 

Ss 1a 
™ ling 

ling Richland 

composite 

Interstate Route 

Winooski, Vt.; bids May 19, Montpelier, Vt.; 
also, 262 tons of concrete reinforcing bars 

and 280 tons of steel piles 

300 tons plus, warehouse, General Electric Co., 

Seattle; bids in 

275 tons, department store and supermarket, 

Manuet, N. Y.; bids closed. 

275 tons, Port of Tacoma grain gallery; gen- 

eral contract awarded to Baugh Construc- 

Seattle, low at $689,855. 

Stocks of Ore on Mar. 31 
Up from Year Ago 

Stocks of iron ore on hand (in 

the U. S. and Canada) at the end 
of March were up sharply com- 
pared with those a year ago, 64,- 
706,438 gross tons vs. 41,858,075, 
reports the American Iron Ore As- 
sociation. Of the total, 36,519,958 

tons were Lake Superior ore, which 
compared with only 17,172,021 tons 
held on Mar. 31, 1960. 

Consumption of ore in March 
amounted to 7,532,817 gross tons, 
of which 4,228,843 tons were Lake 
Superior ore. In the same month 
last vear, consumption was 12,- 
419,427 which 6,547,941 
tons were Lake Superior ore. 

Consumption in the first 

tion Co., 

tons, of 

three 

lron 

months this year totaled 20,773,- 

997 tons, down noticeably from the 

36.725.791 tons consumed in the 

same period of 1960. 
At the end of March, there were 

135 blast furnaces blowing, 124 in 
the U. S. and 11 in Canada. A 

year ago active furnaces totaled 
237, of which 223 were in the U. S. 
and 14 in Canada. 

Iron ore... 
Iron Ore Prices, Page 173 

Imports of iron ore in February, 
amounting to 1,861,622 net tons, 
brought the movement for the first 
two months of the year to 3,691,- 
994 tons. That compares with 5,- 
472,417 tons in the same period last 
year. Imports in 1960 came to 39,- 
898,226 tons. 

Ore exports in February totaled 
only 57,079 tons, bringing the total 
for the first two months of this 
year to 159,641 tons. That com- 
pares with 117,246 tons in the same 
period of 1960. Exports for all of 
1960 amounted to 5,864,533 tons. 

Ore Statistics — March, 1961 
Iron Ore Inventories—March, 1961 

(Gross tons; 

U.S 

In Inventory L. Sup. 

At Furnaces 

Start of Month 

End of Month 

Mass New York 

Pennsylvania ‘ 

Md., Va., W. Va 393,542 

Ky., Tenn., Tex. . 242,921 
Alabama ey ‘ 871 

Ohio 8,102,034 

Indiana 5,835,878 
Illinois 3,713,428 

Mich Minn : 2,447,542 

Colo Utah valif. . 

Undistributed ‘ 641 

End of Month 29,930,423 

At U. 8S. Docks 3,051,621 

Total U. 8S. Stocks .-- 32,982,044 

33,305,468 

2,689,196 
6,504,370 

n Canada: 

Month 

End of Month 

Start of 

Total lt S. & Canada 

Consumption of Iron 

(Gross tons; 

3,684,978 

3,384,978 

Utah, Calif 

Undistributed 

> 

Blast Furnaces 

Steel Furnaces 

Sintering 

Miscellaneous 

Furnaces 

Furnaces 

Canada 

S. & Canada 

S. Ores 

Other 

27,211 
190,733 
18,216 

,796 
ae 906 
721,404 ,049 
946,208 893 
429,079 9,489 

390,615 a 

. é ,013 

92 37 

2,392,499 754,287 
94,348 42,159 

1,140,245 399,897 
3,139 ere 

3,630,231 1,196,343 

247,340 

90,868 

338,208 

3,968,439 1,196,343 

all sources) 

Canadian Ores—— 

4. Sup. Other Total Foreign 

,608,483 ,294,401 17,376,838 59,887,442 

351,434 3,251, 

,109,143 15,221, 
3,043,925 4,906, 

110,086 737, 

120,227 3,725,377 5,608 

,592,745 ,264,074 11,698, 
332,701 6,451 92,878 6,296 
43,434 4,070 

258,658 35 3,141, 
895 

3, 
55,830, 

6,608, 

62,439, 

157,005 

110,321 
.464,196 

44,487 
26,739 

718,178 

424,197 

215,327 

,639,524 

123,187 383,907 2,717,8 

116,105 284,987 83, 

1,755,629 4,940,277 

90, 285 

37 2,266, 

64,706, 

Ore—March, 1961 
all sources) 

Canadian Ores 

L. Sup Other 

29,912 15,946 

1,617 

Foreign ‘otal 

17,871 < 945 

684,147 377,667 
54,434 299,903 376,863 

54,984 34,091 3,660 

os 3,473 144,337 449,716 
71,790 36,540 107,041 ,042,824 

70,148 26,487 ,043,736 
2,043 25,206 465,817 

8,776 41,612 55,777 
8,915 575,928 

160 289 

220,303 
15,530 

316,759 

383,604 3, 471 
317,821 472,029 
688,345 2,603,590 

swede eee 3,132 
552,592 1,389,770 222 

128,348 51,806 
18,880 6,748 

11,293 
158,521 
711,113 

6,748 

1,396,518 



olled Strip 6” and ee 

Narrower, Bright, Galvanized, #4 

Tinned and Cadmium Finish 

Flat Tempered and Untempered 

if f r & 5 % tT I; e ‘ .— =< J “Vig LE, PY , Wires in.50 to 1.25 Carbon Range 

WASHBURN WIRE 
FAMILY 

made to your specifications 

to insure the Quality of 
YOUR Product. 
10 

WASHBURN 
WASHBURN WIRE COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY 
CLEAN, UNIFORM BILLETS-STRIP-RECTANGULAR, ROUND, FLAT RODS 
TEMPERED AND UNTEMPERED FLAT AND ROUND HIGH CARBON WIRES 
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Round Untempered Low and 

High Carbon Spring Wires 

ae Mae 



powders a price tag 
Originally, the part shown (double V pul- 
ley) was designed to be machined from 
steel. But before it was incorporated into a 
new model the Amplexologist was called 
in. Result: the part was designed for 
powder metal and is now produced as a 
finished precision part which requires no 
machining. Estimated saving 82°7. Sound 
interesting? Call the Amplexologist! 

AMPLEX | 
DIVISION 7 me TE 

at CHRYSLER — — > 
CORPORATION : 
DETROIT 31, MICHIGA 

arom tose 

SEND FOR THE SECRET 

OF THE 

AMPLEXOLOGI/ST’S SUCCESS 

ENGINEERING MANUAL 
45 pages of technical information: How 

to determine correct applications for 
powder metal parts, bearings, filters. 

NEW BEARING STOCK LIST 
20 pages. 1066 standard sizes of Oilite self- 
lubricating bearings— bearing material. 
Selection guide, engineering data. 

DYKEM 
STEEL BLUE’. 

Steps Leasos- 
making Dies and ws 2 Bakelite cap holding 

soft-hair brush for a 
plying right at benc 
metal surface ready fo: 
yout in a few minutes 

J, The dark blue background 
7) makes the scribed lines 

‘4 show up in sharp relief, 
+ prevents metal glare. In- 
4 creases efficiency and 

—— | accuracy. 

Templates 

Write for sample 
on company letterhead 

DYKEM COMPANY 
2303H North 11th St. ¢ St. Louis 6, Mo. 

HOT DIP GALVANIZING 
JOSEPH P. CATTIE & BROTHERS, INC. 

2520 East Hagert Street 

Phone: Re-9-8911 Philadelphia 25, Pa. 

LOOKING FOR SURPLUS MACHINERY? 
By checking the classified pages of STEEL each week 
you'll be able to find many different types of equip- 
ment which will fit your requirements. Used or sur- 
plus equipment—you can best find it in STEEL’s classi- 
fied columns. 

ARE YOU OFFERING A SERVICE? 

If your company performs plating, galvanizing, finishing or any one of 

dozens of metalworking operations on a contract basis, you can attract 

new customers by inserting an advertisement in the classified pages of 

STEEL. 



STEELMAKING SCRAP PRICE COMPOSITE 
Based on No. 1 heavy melting grade at Pittsburgh, 

Chicago and eastern Pennsylvania—Compiled by STEEL. 

T 
| 

+ 

(4 4 4 | 
ee peatene, 

+ 

{ 

+ | 

lial 

(i AEM RECE ENE 

1960 — eee awe om oe oe 

@Paawe ee 

MAR | APR. | MAY | JUNE| JULY | AUG. | SEPT.| OCT 

Ago 
$37.33 

Week Month Year 
Ago 

$39.67 
Ago 

$33.33 

Scrap Price Downtrend Continues 
STEEL’s composite on No. 1 heavy melting drops another 

33 cents a ton to $37 despite vigorous recovery in steel- 

making operations. Export demand slackening 

Serap Prices, Page 178 

@ Pittsburgh—No. | heavy melting 
steel is off $1 a ton on a broker’s 
purchase for a mill on the fringe 
of this district. Brokers’ bids on 
factory bundles from an auto stamp- 
ing plant averaged about $39 a 
ton, off $4 to $4.50 from bids on 
the April list. Bids on railroad 
scrap are lower across the board. 
Traders think the market trend will 
be sidewise through May. 

@ Chicago — Weakness prevails in 
the local scrap market, and recent 
developments tend to aggravate the 
situaton. Successful bids on 10,000 
tons of No. | factory bundles to be 
produced by auto stamping plants 
in May were approximately $4 a 
ton below the winning bids a month 
ago—although they were $1 a ton 
off current quotations. A district 
mill announced $37 as its May price 
for No. | industrial heavy melting 
accepted as returns from customers. 
That’s $1 under the prevailing price. 
Other influences: Greatly reduced 
export demand and increased use of 
hot metal in open hearth charges. 

@ Philadelphia — Prices continue 
soft, While there’s no change in the 
major open hearth grades, there has 
been a drop on cast iron, electric 

May 8, 1961 

furnace bundles, and some of the 

steel specialties. Domestic orders 
continue small, and while foreign 
shipments are active, there is little 
new buying on export account. 

Electric furnace bundles are off $1 
to $43, delivered, while low phos 
structurals and plates are down $1 
to $43-$45, and couplers, springs 
and wheels are off $1 to $45, No. 1 
cupola cast is quoted $2 lower at 
$40, and drop broken machinery is 
off $1 at $49-$50. Malleable is 
quoted at $49, on a purely nominal 
basis. 

@ New York—Brokers’ buying prices 
on No. 1 cupola have dropped 
$2 a ton. Otherwise, prices are un- 
changed, with domestic demand list- 
less. Exports of the major open 
hearth grades continue active against 
orders placed a few weeks ago. 

®@ Cleveland — Rising steelmaking 
operations have not stimulated de- 
mand for dealer grades of scrap to 
any marked degree. In fact, as the 
steel rate has advanced, idle blast 

furnaces have been returned to op- 
eration, and steelmakers have turned 
to hot metal for their furnace charg- 
es instead of scrap. The downtrend 
in scrap prices is continuing. Last 
week, a Youngstown mill bought 

some No. | heavy melting industrial 
material at $38 a ton, which is off 
$2 from the price paid a few weeks 
ago. 

@ Detroit—The market is quiet fol 
lowing a drop in auto list prices 
that averaged $3 a ton. Dealers 
claim there are some small dealer 
to-dealer transactions, but major 

broker buying on the auto lists 
came from out of the state. A 
Texas firm was a buyer of list 
bundles, reportedly covering export 
commitments. 

© Buffalo — With steel operations 
rising, scrap dealers are anticipat- 
ing larger orders shortly. Prices 
are steady; the local market does 
not reflect the weakness apparent 
at other market centers. Cast scrap 
was sold recently at quoted levels. 
There has been some slackening in 
export demand the last couple of 
weeks. 

@ Cincinnati—Prices on the princi- 
pal steelmaking grades of scrap are 
off $1 a ton. No. 1 heavy melting 

(Please turn to Page 183) 

WARD 
For Countless Uses 

SPRING STEEL 
AMERICA’S LEADING SUPPLIER 

Wheres 

SERVICE and QUALITY 

WARD 
STEEL 
Boston—Cambridge, Mass. 

Chicago, I!l._—Greensboro, N. 



lron and St . S Consumer prices per gross ton, except as otherwise noted, including brokers’ commission, as reported to 

ee crap STEEL, May 3, 1961. Changes shown in italics. 

STEELMAKING SCRAP CLEVELAND PHILADELPHIA HOUSTON 

COMPOSITE No. 1 heavy melting 33.00-34.00 N heavy melting... 40.00 (Brokers’ buying prices; f.o.b. car) 

- No. 1 heavy melting . 24. 00-25. 007 No. 2 heavy melting... 35.00 No. 1 heavy melting... 38.00-39.00T 

May $37.00 : 1 factory bundles 38.00-39.00 No. bundles ........ 42.00 No. 2 heavy melting... 36.00 

Apr. 37.33 No, 1 bundles .. B3.00-34.00 No. eS ere 25.00 No. 1 bundles ... .00-38.00t 

Apr oF No. 2 bundles ........ 23.00-24.00f ‘i busheling .. 41.00 No. 2 bundles .. ; J 26.00t 

. g.- reeled No. 1 busheling 33.00-34.00 Electric furnace bundles 43.00 Machine shop turnings. 12.00- 13.00t 

May . Machine shop turnings. 12.00-13.00 Mixed borings, turnings 17.00t Low phos. plate & 

May : 50.5 Shovel turnings .. 16.00-17.00 Shovel turnings 20.00 structurals: 
Mixed borings, turnings 16.00-17.00 Machine shop turnings. 15.00t ES Perr 43.00t 

Based n N 1eavy meltin Cast iron borings ..- 16.00-17.00 Heavy turnings alee te 27.00+ 2 ft and under ... 45.00-46.00f 

grad ae pnesiideetsin on hicago Cut foundry steel 1s 30.00-33.00 a & plates in tea Cast Iron Grades 
iC astern Penn raniz Cut structurals, piate, Couplers, springs, wheels he) 9 a7 2° 

2 ft and under ... 38.00-39.00 Rail crops, 2 ft & under 52.00-54.00 No. 1 cupola ......... 37.00-38.00t 
Low phos, punchings & Heavy break: ible 7 26.00-27.00F 

PITTSBURGH plate -....... 34.00-35.00 Cast Iron Grades Foundry malleable .... 30.00-31.00T 
Alloy free, “short shovel are:i is cupol : 40.00 Unstripped motor blocks 31.00-32. 007 

turnings 18.00-19.00 Heavy breakable cast. 40.00 Railroad Scrap 

Electric furnace bundles 35.00-36.00 “fe a machinery. aia! R.R. heavy melt. (3 ft) 43.00T 
alleable OUT 

Cast Iron Grades satiate i LOS ANGELES 

N cupola . .. 39.00-40.00 NEW YORK No. 1 heavy melting 38.00-40.00 
g box cast : 26.00-27.00 1 hvy melt (export) 40.00-45.00 

Heavy breakable cast . 28.00-29.00 heavy melting. 34.00-37.00 
(Brokers’ buying prices) 

> 

Stove plate 36.00-37.00 No. 1 heavy melting .. 30.00-31.00 2 ( 2 hvy melt (export) 40.00-43.00 

1 “gen “4 vb { tripped m iotor blocks 31.00-32.00 J 2 heavy melting .. 23.00-24.00 ; bundles rae 30.00-31.00 

. . Brake shoes ‘ 37.00-38.00 2} 1 bundles ........ 30.00-31.00 No 2 bundles ........ 25.00 

39.00-40.00 Clean auto cz ist ...... 45.00-46.00 vo. 2 bundles .... 20.00-21.00 2 bundles (export) 27.00-: 38.00 
“ rode ed I cast 32.00-33.00 Machine shop turnings. 5.50-6.00T Machine shop turnings. 15.00-17.00 
vs od broken machinery 46.00-47.00 Mixed borings, turnings 6.00-6.50t Shovel turnings . 15.00-17.00 
27.00-28.00 Rie Shovel turnings ....... 7.00-8.00t Gast iron borings 16.00-17.00 
#1.00-42.00 Railroad Scrap Low phos. structural Cut structurals and plate ‘ 
43.00-44.00 R.R. malleable a 47.00-48.00 & plates ........... 32.00-33.00 ¢ er and ener 52.00 

tails, 2 ft and under 47.00-48.00 a is . 
ranc dom lengths 44.00-45.00 Cast Iron Grades Cast Iron Grades 

37.00-38.00 ! and under. 48.00-49.00 No. 1 cupola 34.00-35.00 No. 1 cupola .......... 50.00 
37.00-38.00 s ; l oo. 39.00-40.00 Unstripped motor blocks 25.00-26.00 Railroad Scrap 

7.00-28.00 7 railroad cast .. 48.00-49.00 Heavy breakable ...... 31.00-32. . aes a o 
ssonsaus Re oom) shecialties 41.00-42.00 iaticalaaa teins No. 1 R.R. heavy melt. 42.00 

nery 45.00-46.00§ "8les, splice bars 43.50-44.50 ~alieaat PORTLAND, OREG. 
aad Rails, rerolling ...... 53.00-54.00 18-8 sheets, clips, ss ‘ 

vad Scrap _ i " solids d _.. 155. 00-160. (Prepared, f.0.b. car) 

37 .00-38.00 PO re aaryy sacl Steel Scrap 18-8 borings, turnings.. 70.00-75 No. 1 heavy melting .. 44.00-45.00 
50.00 51.00 re uying prices; f.o.b. 410 sheets, clips, solids 40.00-45 No. 2 heavy melting .. 41.00 
51.00-52 shipping point) 430 sheets, clips, solids 55.00-60.00 No. 2 bundles ........ 31.00 
46.00-47 solids ..155.00-160.00 Shovel turnings «sees 16.00-18.00 
45.00-46 a 70.00-75.00 BOSTON Electric furnace bundles 52.00 

41.00-42 43 30 li ips, bundles 70.00-75.00 (Brokers’ buying prices; f.0.b. Cast Iron Grades 

er ieee 430 turnings °° 15.00-25.00 shipping point) No. 1 cupola 
Scrap No. 1 heavy melting 28.50-29:00 Heavy breakable 
180.00-185.00 YOUNGSTOWN No. 2 heavy melting .. 25.00-26.00 Unstripped motor blocks 
105.00-110 N 1 bundles ........ 28.00-29.00 Stove plate (f.o.b. plant) 

$34 ) k solid 90.00-95 No. 1 heavy melting 36.00-37.00 N 1 busheling ...... 28.50-29.00 .,, 
430 turnings 50.00-55 No. 2 heavy melting .. 25.00-26.00+ Machine shop turnings. 5.00-6.00 SEATTLE 
omoae No. 1 busheling ... . 36.00-37.00 Shovel turnings ....... 9.00-9.50 (Prepared, f.o.b. car) 

AGO I 1 bundles ........ 36.00-37.00 No. 1 cast .... : 39.00-40.00 1 heavy melting 

No. 1 hvy melt., indus. 37.00-38 No. 2 bundles ... 25.00-26.00+ Mixed cupola cast .. 32.00-33.00 "1 hvy (unprepared) 
35.00-36 Machine shop turnings. 14.00-15.00+ No. 1 machinery cast .. 40.00-42.00 No. 2 heavy melting 

: 30.00-31 Shovel .+ +++ 19.00-20.00+ i No. 2 hvy (unprepared) 
1 factory bundl. 20 00-40 Cast iron borings ..... 19.00-20.00t BIRMINGHAM =e spied 

b 1 vi Low phos 37.00-38.00 
No. 2 bundles 

I — ler bundles 56. 0-37 01 etal. payee aaah ie dl 38. 00-39 00 No. 1 heavy melting... 33.00-34.00 Shovel turnings 
22.00-23 urnace Dundies 9 No. 2 heavy melting. 27.00-28.00 Electric furnace bundles 

1 b sheling, indus. 37.00-38 Railroad Scrap No. 1 bundles 32.00-33.00 
busheling. d 25 > ggg Da le, = Cast Iron Grades 

Machine ay ear muer 33-00-36.00 No. 1 R.R. heavy melt. 37.00-38.00 No. 2 bundles 19.00-20.00 wo 1 cupola eo P turt 1 5 aes No. 1 busheling .. 32.00-33.00 Feavy b a aane oueaee* 30.60 
et geese ee ee See )-18. BUFFALO Cast iron borings 10.00-11.00 7; con e cast . 
Shovel turning: 17 00-18 aie " acs lea Machine sho» turnings . nstripped motor blocks 39.00- 40. 00 

Cast iron t 23 17.00-18 leavy melting.. 31.00-32 Shovel turnings Stove plate (f.o.b. plant) 7.00 
; to. 2 avy ing 26.00-27 oa Cut structs 39.00-40 No. 2 heavy melt 6.00-2 Bar crops and plates .. 42.00- 43. 00 SAN FRANCISCO 

No. 1 heavy melting 
Py ae > 00 No. bundles ..... 31.00-32 = Punching late scrap 40.00-41. eee 31.00-32.00 Structurals & plate ... 42.00-43.00 

. = ee 3 24.00-25 Electric furnace bundles 37.00-38.00 Grades Ne 3 busheling . 31.00-32 ek icchas | _ ; No. 2 heavy melting 
0.42? shov: tr gs . 7 8.0 mer - » z 

42.00-43.0t nn Ege reg Re 3 ft and under ..... 36.00-37.00 No. 1 bundles 
ate 3700-38. Machine shop turnings 13.00-14 2 ft and under 37.00-38.00 2 bundles aaa 

Unstripped mote blocks 34.00-35.00 >ast iron borings 15.00-16 “ hs ; ih Machine shop turnings . 

Clean auto cast 47.00-48 Low phos. st tructural s and Cast Iron Grades Mixed borings, turnings 

Drop broken machinery 47 00-48 plates, 2 an n 39.00-40 : Cast iron borings 
me ‘ : No. 1 cupola 42.00-43.00 Weavy turnings _Cast Iron Grades Stove plate 43.00-44.00 Shovel turnings 

1 R.R. heavy melt.. 38.00-39.0 (F.o.b. shipping point) Unstripped motor locks. 31.00-32. Cut structurals, 3 ft 
ee w - [0 Ipo “ No. 1 whee 35.00-36 

malleabl 46.00-47.00 No. 1 cup . 38.00-39 G 
2 tt oad under 48 (0-49 No. 1m achi aioe ae 45.00-16 si aia einen Cast Iron Grades 

ete ged ge SRE yereres cal calcteaie Aes tc No. 1 cupola .. . 46.00-47.00 
cepa 41.0022 = aii P No. 1 R.R. heavy melt. 33.00-34.00 Charging box cast 00 

eS Rails, random lengths 42.00-43 Rails, 18 in. and under 44.00-45. Stove plates 
57.00-58 - > Or Y . 

rerolling 37 00-58 Rails, 3 ft and under . 48.00-49 Rails, random lengths 4050-41. Heavy breakable cast. 
ng é 96.0V Rails, rerolling .. 61.00-62.0 Ingles, splice bars 42.00-43. Unstripped motor blocks 

Stainless Steel Scrap Railroad specialties ... 41.00-42 Clean auto cast . : 

18-8 bundles, golids ...180.00-185 CINCINNATI ST. LOUIS Drop broken machinery 45.00- $8.0 

18-8 turnings ..105 00-110 a . = : . ( Brokers’ buying prices) P 5 oeesees . 

430 bundles & solids 90.00-95. (Brokers’ buying prices; f.o.b ne. % Saadeh niin HAMILTON, ONT 

430 turnings 50. 00-5 shipping point) = S Avy MeILINE. .. 3%. ee 
i : ‘ R F y : > 0.2 No. 2 heavy melting... 28.00 (Brokers’ buying prices; net tons) 

DETROIT Lo scat ening 39.00-31.00 No. 1 bundles .. 34.00 No, 1 heavy melting 
‘ é eayv meiting.. «f.0U- ‘ r pa - ° ’ ; 5 No. 2 dle 00 N ‘ a ee Pe, fae 31.00-32 oe ee 00 No. 2 hvy melt, 2 ft & 

shipping point) No. 2 bundles 19.00-20 Machine shop Fsavntmies 200 under cin Wate wae es 

5 ling ).00-31 S — - No. 1 bundles 
27.00-28 vl d busheling ts 00-11. Shovel turnings .00 No. 2 bundles 
9 9 a chine shop urnings - . © “ 

30 00-31 Mixed borings, turnings 11.00-12 Cast Iron Grades Mixed steel scrap 
19 00-20 Shovel turnings 12.00-13 No, 1 cupola ys 38 00 Mixed borings, turnings 

27 00.08 ‘ast iron borings . 11.00-12. Charging box cast 34.09 Busheling, new factory: 
27.00-28 reps 3 00-9 38.00-39 Heavy breakable cast 32.00 ty vee 

, ae . Unstripped motor blocks 34.00 npreparec 9.00-10 1 Grades - Se ~ . bummed = Sai eee Clean auto cast 38.09 Shovel turnings ; 

i No pol . 36.00-37. Stov late 3: Cas Gre t 
Heavy breakable cast.. 28.00-29 we pia “+ . 33.00 - ; Iron — 

Charging box cast 34.00-35 Railroad Scrap No. machinery cast.. 

Drop broken machinery 46.00-47 P ‘ 
‘ ‘ eaten cide ; Vo. 1 R.R. heavy melt. 35.00 *¥For export add $4 dock charge. 

Railroad Scrap Rails, random lengths 37.00 **Based mainly on export sales. 
00 N 4 eavy melt. 33.00-34 Rails rerollir 52.00-53.00 +Nominal., 

7.00 Rails in. and under 46.00-47 Rais, 18 in. and under 43.00 +t¥F.o.b. Hamilton, Ont. 
ndom lengths 40.00-41.0 Angles, splice bars 40.00+ §Delivered 

on S00 Coto 

1 hvy melt dealer 

Railroad Scrap 
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SULFUR... FRIEND OR FOE’? 

Sulphur is an element of several faces. As a sulphuric acid 
compound it occupies an important place in the steel industry 
where it is used for cleaning metal, the recovery of ammonia 

products from gas and in making chemical analyses. 

As an element in the composition of steel, however, sulphur is 
welcome only for the free machining properties it brings to 
certain grades. A small percentage can more than double the 
speed and ease with which steel bars can be machined into 
gears, screws, bolts, and other small parts. There is even a free 
machining type of stainless steel. In these instances, sulphur 
serves the steel industry as a friend. 

But, sulphur can be an enemy as well when it appears in the 
steelmaking furnace as an unknown residual element. 

Sulphur makes steel hot short, meaning that it cracks and tears 
in rolling or forging processes. It can ruin a heat of stainless 
steel when its presence is unknown. Therefore, scrap, high in 
sulphur content, unless it is properly segregated, must be con- 
sidered a foe. 

For scrap of known analysis, our personnel, equipment and stra- 
tegically located facilities are specifically geared for the pur- 
chase or sale of dependably segregated metals. We welcome 
your inquiry. 

MAIN OFFICE ¢ CHRYSLER BUILDING EAST, NEW YORK 17, N. Y 

BRANCH OFFICES ¢ BIRMINGHAM, ALA. ¢ BOSTON, MASS. e BUFFALO, N. Y. e¢ CHICAGO, ILL. «© CINCINNATI, OHIO « CLEVELAND, OHIO 
DETROIT, MICH. ¢ GRANITE CITY, ILL. e HOUSTON, TEXAS e KOKOMO, IND. ¢ LOS ANGELES, CAL. ¢ MEMPHIS, TENN. «© NEW YORK, N. Y 

PITTSBURGH, PENNA. e PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. e¢ PUEBLO, COLORADO e READING, PENNA. ¢ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ¢ SEATTLE, WASH 

in Canada e MONTREAL, QUEBEC — HAMILTON, ONTARIO 

PLANTS ¢ READING, PENNA. « MODENA, PENNA. 

FOREIGN TRADE — LURIA INTERNATIONAL DIVISION, CHRYSLER BUILDING EAST, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
5950 S. BOYLE AVE., LOS ANGELES 58, CAL. * Cable Address: FORENTRACO 
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NONFERROUS METALS 

Two More Aluminum Producers? 
Nonferrous Metal Prices, Page 182 & 183 

TWO MORE COMPANIES may 
soon join the ranks of primary alu- 
minum producers. Howe Sound Co. 
and Cerro Corp. are considered 
prime choices to become the na- 
tion’s seventh and eighth producers. 

@ Twin Features — The two com- 
panies have several things in com- 
mon: 

1. Ownership of independent alu- 
minum fabricators that have enjoyed 
sales growth despite the recession. 

2. Rapid growth over the last 
lew years. 

3. Wide diversification. Cerro has 
stayed pretty much within the met- 
als field as a miner and refiner of 
lead, zinc, and copper and as a 
fabricator of brass mill products, 
wire and cable, and aluminum. 
Howe Sound fabricates brass, cop- 
per, and aluminum. But it also is 
in such fields as investment and 
steel castings, nondestructive _ test- 
ing equipment, and typewriter rib- 
bons. 

4. A good reputation 
gressive management. 

and ag- 

® Tipped Its Hat?—The rumor mill 
has had Cerro as a prime candidate 
since its acquisition of United Pa- 
cific Aluminum Co., Los Angeles 
fabricator of bright and enameled 
aluminum sheet coil stock. Prior to 
the acquisition, United had an- 
nounced it would enter the produc- 
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375,000 
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J So oe 

oe of 
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—so eee amen 

1958 

1961 estimated by STEEL 

1957 

* ost three quorters of 

Source: The Aluminum Association 

tion of primary aluminum by build- 
ing a 20,000-ton-a-year reduction 
plant at Longview, Wash. The 

company had an option on land 
near Longview and had obtained a 
power allocation from the Bonne- 
ville Power Authority. 

Cerro’s wholly owned subsidiary, 
Fairmont Aluminum Co., is one of 
the country’s major independent 
fabricators of sheet products. Cerro 
is a partner in the four-company 
group that is building a 100,000- 
ton-a-year rolling mill in New 
York. 

The company hasn’t officially 
said it would become a_ primary 

May 3 Last 
Price Change 

26.00 

30.00 
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AT 
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74.00 

107.875 J 

1.50 Jar 9, 1961 

pound based on n cents per 

F deid. St LFAD, common grade 
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eld. New York 
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NONFERROUS PRICE RECORD 

Previous 

Price 

1959 24.70 

Ly », 1961 29 

1960 11 

25 Aug. 13. 1956 33.7 

1956 64.5 

1961 107.75 

2.000 11.500 

COPPER, mean of primary and secondary 

electrolytic cathodes, 99.9% 
%, f.0.b 

Mar May, 1960 

Avg Avg 

Apr 

Avg 

26.000 

33.000 

11.800 

35.250 

74.000 

99.570 

13.000 

26.000 

29.000 

10.800 

26.000 

29.000 

10.800 

35.250 35.250 

74.000 

104.625 

11.500 

74.000 

107.177 

deld 

prime western, East St. Louis; 

base size at refinery, 

MAGNESIUM, pig, 

Louis; ZINC, 

customer custody; 

1959 

producer, but it won’t deny rumors 
that such a move is forthcoming. 

@ Latest Candidate—Howe Sound is 
the most recent possibility. Some 
time ago, the company was being 
mentioned as a candidate, mainly 
because of its ownership of Quaker 
State Metals Co., a major inde- 
pendent fabricator of sheet, strip, 
and building products. But those 
rumors died down until last month 
when the news was dropped dur- 
ing a routine talk before the Cleve- 
land Society of Security Analysts. 
William M. Weaver Jr., president of 
Howe Sound, told the group that 
his company is considering building 
a reduction plant in the state of 
Washington. 

Mr. Weaver envisions initial con- 
struction of one potline of 30,000 
ton annual capacity, with eventual 
addition of a similar potline. The 
company could absorb the output 
of one potline now, Mr. Weaver 
declared. It has options on land 
and reports plenty of power is 
available. 
Howe Sound makes no secret that 

it is looking for a partner to help 
finance the deal. Building a reduc- 
tion plant is an expensive proposi- 

(Please turn to Page 183) 
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HUNT VALVES 
provide 

around-the-clock 
dependability 

at 

Granite City Steel 

With Hunt valves located at many points 
throughout the hot and cold mills, Granite City 

Steel produces high quality steel, turn after turn. 

Descaling, cold strip alignment, oil spraying 

of sheets in process . . . these are typical of 

the operations being controlled by Hunt 

hydraulic and air valves. An example is 

hot strip descaling where Hunt 4 in. descaling 

valves control 1200 psi water on a mill 

averaging 300 passes per hour. These valves 

have provided continuous, dependable service 

for 23 years, with minimum maintenance. 

This valve stand in the cold strip mill is one of several key 

Hunt valve applications at Granite City Steel. 

The Hunt line includes valves ranging 

from 1/8 through 8 in. sizes, for vacuum 

to 300 psi air, and for water, water soluble 

oil or oil to 5000 psi. 

Leading steel producers consistently choose 

Hunt valves. Your nearby Hunt representative 

can tell you why. Call him today. 

QUICK-AS-WINK® AIR AND HYDRAULIC 

For more information, write for Bulletin 603. 

Address Hunt Valve Company, Salem, Ohio, VA VE ©, 

Dept. ST-561. LL 
HUNT VALVE COMPANY e DIVISION OF IBEC e SALEM, OHIO 

3008 
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Nonferrous Metals 
Cents per pound, carlots except as otherwise 
noted. 

PRIMARY METALS AND ALLOYS 
Aluminum: 99.5%, 50 lb ingots, 26.00, 30,000 
ib or more, f.o.b. customer custody. 

Aluminum Alloy: No. 13, 25.90;No. 43, 
No. 195, 27.60; No. 214, 29.00; No. 356, 

t.M.M. brand, 95.5%, 32.50; Lone 

33.00, f.o.b. Laredo, Tex., in 
brands, 99.5%, 30.50-31.00, New 

10,000 lb or more 

lump or beads, $70.00 per Ib 

f.o.b. Cleveland or Reading, Pa 
Beryllium Aluminum: 5% Be, $65 per Ib of 

contained Be, with balance as Al at market 

price, f.o shipping point. 

Beryllium Copper: 3.75-4.75% Be, $43 per 

Ib f contained Be, with balance as Cu at 

price on shipment date, f.o.b. shipping 

Beryllium: 97 
{ 

Bismuth: $2.25 per Ib, ton lots 

Cadmium: Sticks and bars, $1.70 per 

$1.50 per lb for 500-1 

100 Ib case; $1.5 

Columbium : wder, $55 per lb and up nom 

custom Copper: Electrolyt 30.00 i 

sr t fire refined 30.00 deld 

Germanium: reduction, ingots, less than 

1 gram; 1-10 kg. 30.50- 
kg or more, 28.10-29.99 

grade, under 10 kg, 31.95 

r more, 29.95 per gram 

$35 per oz 

Indium: 99.5 per troy oz 

Iridium: $70-75 per troy oz nom 

Lead: Common, 10.80; chemical, 10.90; cor- 

rodir St. Louis, New York basis, add 

0.2 

Lithium: 1 | r 2 lb ingots, less than 24 Ib, 

$11 per ib 90 Ib, $9.50; 100-499 Ib, 
$9.25 451 ron $9 per lb, delivered. 

Magnesium: a a f ingot, 36.00 f.o.b 
Velase Tex 1.3 jiam. x 12 in. sticks, 

57.00 f b. Madison, Il 

Magnesium Alloy: AZ91A (diecasting 40.75; 
AZS53A AZ92A, AZ9I1C (sand casting), 40.75 

f.o.b. Velasco, Tex 

Mercury: Open market, spot, New York, $203- 
) ' 

Molybdenum: Un yed f § illets, 4.125- 

8.5 ir liar g 99¢ lt per Ib, 

ndin i more, $8 
per | 

Nickel: Electr s, briquettes, sheets 

x 4 in. ar larger un ked, 74.00; 10-Ik 

nickel shot, 

ition to cast 

Ib ingots 

inciua- 

other estab- 

entry, contained nickel 

Osmium: $70-90 per troy oz nor 

Paliadium: 

Platinum: 

Radium: 5-21.5 per 
depending or lantity 

refineries 

content, 

Rhodium: $137 

Ruthenium: $55-60 per t 
Selenium: $6.50-7 per lib -ommercial grade 

140 per troy « 

Silver: yen market 91.37: > troy oz 

Sodium: Solid ac c.l 9.£ l.c.l 20.00 

12 it ] 21.50 

per lb nor 
Tellurium: 

Thallium: 

Tin: 

Titanium: Sponge 99.34 

tile (0.3 Fe max 
0.5 Fe nm 5 

Tungsten: 
3100-It ts b non 

pir int l than 1000 Ib 

99 ® hydrogen r “ed, $3.10-4.00 
Zine rime west 11.50 r 

Zirconium: actor rade sponge 

100-500 Ib, $7.25-7.: 

$6.50-7.25; over 1000 Ib 

less SS-8 5f 

SECONDARY METALS AND 
ALLOYS 

Aluminum Ingot: Piston alloys, 24.25-26.00; 
No. 12 foundry alloy (No. 2 grade), 21.75- 
22.25; 5% silicon alloy, 0.60 Cu max, 23.50- 
24.00; 13 alloy, 0.60 Cu max., 23.50-24.00; 195 
alloy, 24.75-25.75; 108 alloy, 22.25-22.75. Steel 
deoxidizing grades, notch bars, granulated or 

shot: Grade 1, 23.25; grade 2, 22.00; grade 3, 
21.00; grade 4, 20.00. 

Brass Ingot: Red brass, No. 115, 31.00; tin 
bronze, No. 225, 40.50; No. 245, 35.00; high 

leaded tin bronze, No. 305, 35.25; No. 1 

yellow, No. 405, 30.50; manganese bronze No. 

421, 29.75. 

Magnesium Alloy Ingot: AZ63A, 37.50; AZ91B, 
37.25; AZ91C, 41.25; AZ92A, 37.50. 

NONFERROUS PRODUCTS 
BERYLLIUOM COPPER 

(Base prices per lb, plus mill extras, 2000 to 
5000 Ib; nom. 1.9% Be alloy.) Strip, $1.935, 
f.o.b. Temple, Pa., or Reading, Pa.; rod, bar, 
wire, $1.935. f.o.b. Temple, Pa. 

COPPER WIRE 

Bare, soft, f.o.b. eastern mills, 20,000-lb lots, 
34.355; Le.l., 34.98. Weatherproof, 20,000-lb 
lots, 35.55; l.c.l., 36.30. 

LEAD 

(Prices to jobbers, f.o.b. Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh Sheets, full rolls, 140 

more, $16.50 per cwt; pipe, full coils, 

per cwt; traps and bends, list prices plus 30%. 

TITANIUM 

Prices per lb, 10,000 lb and over, f.o.b. mill.) 

Sheet and «strip, $6.75-15.50; sheared mill 

plate $5.25-9.00; wire $5.55-9.50; forging 

billets, $3.20-4.75; hot-rolled and forged bars, 

$3.80-6.25 

ZINC 

(Prices per lb, c.l., f.o.b. mill.) Sheets, 28.00; 

ribbon zinc in coils, 22.50; plates, 21.50. 

ZIRCONIUM 

Plate, $14.00-25.00; H.R. strip, $14.00-22.90; 

C.R. strip, $16.00-235.00; forged or H.R. bars, 

$11.00-17.40. 

NICKEL, MONEL, INCONEL 

**A’’ Nickel Monel Inconel 
Sheets, ss aes 120 K 
Strip, “ se 7 108 

Plate, H.R. .. K 110 
Rod, Shapes, H.R. . 7 89 
Seamless Tubes S 129 

ALUMINUM 

(Selected products and sizes) 

Flat Sheets: 1100, 3003, and 5005, mill finish, 

30,000 lb base f.o.b. customer custody. 

Width Length Price 

2 Range (in.) Range 

45.40-48.00 

.90-48.80 
5.40-50.30 
-90-52.10 
§.90-55.00 
.40-57.70 

7.90-60.50 
40-65.30 

.90-67.20 

.40-59.90 

30-57.00 
20-58.00 

Thickness 
Range (in.) 

0.250-0.136 
0.136-0.096 

0.096-0.077 

0.077-0.068 

0.U0s-U0 061 

0.061-0.048 

0.048-0.038 

0.038-0.030 

0.030-0 

0.024-0 

0.019-0 
0.017-0 

0.015-0 

0.014-0 

0.012-0 

0.011-0.0095 
).0095-0.0085 

0.0085-0.0075 

ALUMINUM (continued) 

Plates and Circles: Thickness, 3 in.; width 

or diam., 24-60 in.; length, 7 40 in., mill 

finish. 

Alloy Plate Base Circle Base 

1100, 3003-F — 44.60 50.90 

5.7 50.50 

— ‘ ° 52.40 

OO aS ae 53.10 
eee . 53.90 

EEE? 2166-465.0-0 558 8 58.90 
i oe ae ee eee 60. 67.90 

*24-48 in. width or diam., 72-180 in. lengths. 

Screw Machine Stock: 30,000 , 12 ft lengths. 
Diam ——Round—— ——Hexagonal 
(in. )* 2011-T3 2011-T3 2017-T4 

0.128 : sos 
0.188 
0.250 
0.375 

.500 63.80 
63.80 
we 

00 

62.00 

59.30 

*Selected sizes 
Forging Stock: Round, Class 1 random 

length, diam., 0.375-8 in., ‘‘F’’ temper; 2014, 

47.50-57.60; 6061, 43.50-57.60; 7075, 61.80- 
71.90; 7079, 66.80-76.90. 

Pipe: ASA schedule 40, alloy 6063-T6, 3-40 ft 

lengths, plain ends, 90,000 lb base, dollars per 

Nominal pipe sizes: 1 in., 32.00; 1% 

% in., 51.80; 2 in., 62.60; 3 in., 

171.80; 5 in., 233.15; 6 in., : 
464.35; 10 in., 716.25 (3-24 ft lengths) 

Alloy Alloy 

6063-T5 6062-T6 
45.30-46.8 54.00-60.00 

45.30-46 56.50-61.80 

45.80-47.5 58.60-67.60 

45.80-47. 66.80-81.50 

49.50-52.: 85.10-96.60 
59. 80-63 102.00-124.00 

MAGNESIUM 

Sheets and Plates: AZ31B standard grades, .032 
in., 103.10; .081 in., 77.90; .125 in., 70.40; .188 
in., 69.00; 50-2.00 in., 67.90. AZ31B spec. 

grades, .032 in., 171.30; .0S1_ in., 108.80; 

in., 98.10; .188 in., 95.70; .250-2.00 in., 

25-.75 in., 

in., 73.00 

Extruded Solid Shapes: 
Spec. Grades 

(AZ31B) 

84.60-87.40 

85.70-88.00 

90.60-91.30 
104.20-105.30 

Factor 

66.10-68 
71.50-75.30 

DEALERS’ BUYING PRICES 

Copper and Brass: No. 1 heavy copper and 

‘ f 2 heavy copper and 

21.75-22. 25; copper, 19.25-19.75; 

No. 1 composition red brass, 20.50-21.00; No. 1 

BRASS MILL PRICES 
MILL PRODUCTS a 

Sheet, 

Bronze, ‘ 

Bronze 56 59 

freight allowed 

nts per lb for 

or all kinds of scrap 

SCRAP ALLOWANCES e 

(Based on copper at 29.00c) 

Seamless Clean tod Clean 

Heavy 

25.000 

23.000 

18.000 

V1 Go ee 3 3 “3D PS 

Oo NNN Heb Ib or more. b. Hot-rolled 

in 20,000 Ib, f.0.b. shipping point. On lots 

idd 1 cent per Ib 
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composition turnings, 19.50-20.00; new brass 

clippings, 17.00-17.50; light b 3, 14.00-14.50; 

heavy yellow brass, 15.00-15.50; new _ brass 

rod ends, 16.00-16.50; auto radiators, un- 

sweated, 15.25-15.7 cocks and faucets, 17.00- 

17.50; brass pipe, 17.50-18.00. 

Lead: Soft scrap lead, 7.25-7.75; battery 

Plates, 3.00-3.25; linotype and stereotype, 8.00- 

8.25; electrotype, 7.50-7.75; mixed _ babbitt, 
9.50-10.00. 

Monel: Clippings, 23.00-23.50; old sheets, 
-23.00; turnings, 16.50-17.00; rods, 22.00- 

Nickel: Sheets and clips, 52.00-54.00; rolled 

anodes, 52.00-54.00; turnings, 40.00; rod ends, 
52.00-54.00. 

Zine: Old zinc, 3.50-4.00; new diecast scrap, 

3.50-4.00; old diecast scrap, 1.75-2.00. 

Aluminum: Old castings and _ sheets, 9.75- 

10.25; clean borings and turnings, 4.50-5.00; 
segregated low copper. clips, 11.7 ‘ 

segregated high copper clips, 10.75-1 

low copper 25 clips, 11.25-11.75; mixed high 

copper clips, 10.75-11.25. 

(Cents per pound, Chicago) 

Aluminum: Old castings and _ sheets, 9.75- 

10.25; clean borings and turnings, 7.00-7.50; 
segregated low copper clips, 15.00-15.50; segre- 

gated high copper clips, 13.00-13.50; mixed low 

copper clips, 12.50-13.00; mixed high copper 

clips, 12.00-12.50. 

(Cents per pound, Cleveland) 

Aluminum: Old castings and sheets, 11.00; 

clean borings and turnings, 9.00-9.50; segre- 

gated low copper clips, 14.00; segregated high 

copper clips, 13.50; mixed low copper clips, 

13.50; mixed high copper clips, 13.00-13.50. 

REFINER’S BUYING PRICES 

(Cents per pound, carlots, delivered refinery) 

Beryllium Copper: Heavy scrap, 0.020-in. and 

heavier, not less than 1.5% Be, 56.00; light 

scrap, 51.00; turnings and borings, 36.00 

Copper and Brass: No. 1 heavy copper and 
wire, 27.50; No. 2 heavy copper and wire, 

25.50; light copper, 23.25; refinery brass (60% 

copper) dry copper content, 24.25. 

INGOTMAKERS’ BUYING PRICES 

Copper and Brass: No. 1 heavy copper and 

wire, 27.50; No. copper and wire, 
25.50; light copper, 23.25; No. 1 composition 

borings, 22.50; No. 1 composition solids, 23.00; 

heavy yellow brass solids, 17.00-17.50; yellow 
brass turnings, 16.00-16.50; radiators, 18.00- 

18.25. 

Plating Material 
(F.o.b. shipping point, 
quantities) 

freight allowed on 

ANODES 

Cadmium: Special or patented shapes, $1.60. 

Copper: Flat-rolled, 47.04; oval, 43.50; electro- 
deposited, 39.00; cast, 41.50; 5000-10,000 Ib 

quantities 

Nickel: Depolarized, less than 500 Ib, 109.00; 
500-1999 lb, 102.00; 2000-4999 lb, 98.50; 5000- 

29,999 lb, 97.50; 30,000 lb, 96.50. Carbonized, 
deduct 3 cents a Ib. 

Tin: Bar or slab, less than 200 lb, 126.50; 2060- 
499 lb, 125.00; 500-999 lb, 124.50; 1000 Ib or 

more, 124.00. 

Zine: Balls, 18.75; flat tops, 

21.50; ovals, 20.75, ton lots. 

18.75; flats 

CHEMICALS 

Cadmium Oxide: $1.60 per lb in 100-lb drums. 

Chromic Acid (flake): 100-2000 Ib, 31.00; 2000- 
10,000 Ib, 30.50; 10,000-20,000 Ib, 30.00; 20,- 

000 Ib or more, 29.50. 

Copper Cyanide: 100-200 Ib, 

Ib, 63.00; 1000-19,000 Ib, 61.90. 

Copper Sulphate: 100-1900 lb, 15.00; 2000-5900 

Ib, 13.00; 6000-11,900 Ib, 12.75; 12,000-22,900 

Ib, 12.50; 23,000 lb or more, 12.00 

Nickel-Chloride: 100 Ib, 45.00; 200 Ib, 43.00; 
300 lb, 42.00; 400-4900 lb, 40.00; 500-9900 Ib, 
38.00; 10,000 lb or more, 37.00. 

Nickel Sulphate: 5000-22,999 lb, 29.00; 23,000- 
39,900 lb, 28.50; 40,000 lb or more, 28.00. 

Sodium Cyanide (Cyanobrik): 2000 Ib, 23.80; 
400-900 Ib, 20.80; 1000-4900 Ib, 19.80; 5000- 

19,900 lb, 18.80; 20,000 Ib or more, 17.60 

Sodium Stannate: Less than 100 Ib, 82.80; 100- 
600 lb, 73.20; 700-1900 lb, 70.40; 2000-9900 Ib, 
68.50; 10,000 lb or more, 67.20 

Stannous Chloride (Anhydrous): 25 Ib, 158.70; 
100 Ib, 153.80; 400 Ib, 151.40; 800-19,900 Ib, 
110.50; 20,000 lb or more, 104.40. 

Stannous Sulphate: Less than 50 lb, 143.60; 
50 Ib, 113.60; 100-1900 Ib, 111.60; 2000 1b or 
more, 109.60. 

Zine Cyanide: 
57.00 

65.90; 300-900 

100-200 Ib, 59.00; 300-900 Ib, 
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tion, and lending institutions re- 
portedly aren’t eager to invest funds 
in such a move because of the low 
return on capital investment. 

® The Lure—Why are companies 
interested in becoming integrated 
producers when annual capacity is 
more than 2.4 million tons and pro- 
duction is running at a rate of 

around 1.9 million tons? (See graph, 
Page 180.) There are two reasons: 

1. The most profitable item in 
aluminum today is pig, not mill 
products. 2. Predictions are that 
the current gap between supply 
and demand won’t last much longer. 

The industry is much more op- 
timistic about 1961 than it was 
earlier. Sales are going up; cus- 
tomers seem to be more optimistic 

than they were; and user inven- 
tories are lower. 

Why Copper Price Went Up 

The price of copper went up | 
cent a pound last week (May 2) to 
30 cents, and many people not 
close to the industry are asking why. 
At least four good reasons are 

evident: 

1. Heavy Japanese buying of U. S. 
scrap made the scrap situation in 

this country tight. What scrap was 
available was high priced, so cus- 
tom smelters had to withdraw from 
the market for all practical pur- 
poses. 

2. The London Metal Exchange 
price had been going up because of 
good European demand and con- 
tinued uncertainty about political 
developments in Africa. 

3. Primary producers in the U. S. 
are pretty much sold out through 
May because of better domestic de- 
mand. April demand was better 
than March’s, and May’s will be 
even better than April’s. 

4. There is the possibility of a 
strike at U. S. properties of Ken- 
necott Copper Corp. this summer. 

It’s possible the price could go 
up another cent a pound over the 
next few weeks, insiders believe. 

They point out that not much more 
copper will be available at 30 cents 
than at 29 cents, At a higher price, 
it becomes more attractive for 
smelters to dispose of their stocks. 

Scrap... 
(Concluded from Page 177) 

is quoted by brokers at $30-$31. 
The downward move was anticipated 
a week ago. Two district mills have 
entered the market at the lower 
level, both seeking normal tonnage 
for May shipment. 

is weak, 

Buyers 
@ St. Louis—The market 

and the outlook is dim. 

aren’t pressing dealers for tonnage 
rising steelmaking opera- 

tions. The reason: Steel mills are 
using more hot metal in their melts. 

Also, demand for scrap on export 
account has eased. 

despite 

® Birmingham—The market is easy 
here, and prices have been marked 
down $1 to $4 a ton. Dealers say 
the downtrend reflects what’s hap- 
pening to export demand; prices in 

that trade have fallen $4 a ton 
since Apr. 1. Two vessels were 
loaded last week at Mobile for ship- 
ment of 22,000 tons to Japan. One 
cargo is made up completely of 
No. 2 bundles. 

A large producer of cast iron pipe 
is expected to enter the market 
shortly for substantial tonnages of 
plates and structural scrap.  In- 
quiries are out for fair tonnages of 
electric furnace bundles. 

@ Houston — Dealers report steel 
scrap prices are off about $3 a ton, 
but published lists are nominal in 
the absence of representative pur- 

chases. Export prices are down $3- 
$4 a ton from the early April peak. 
In Baton Rouge and New Orleans, 

La., sporadic quotations were $39- 

—_— 

CLASS LEED 

WANTED 

Direct Arc, Tilting Furnace, shell di- 
ameter 13 to 15 feet top charge, 
with 10,000 to 12,000 KVA furnace 
transformer, primary voltage 13,200. 
Must be in good condition. 

Address P.O. Box No. 368, Niagara 
Falls, New York, advising complete 
description, price, and location. 

WE CAN cL YOL 
high calibre men to fill specific jobs yo 

have in mind 

TO CONTACT 
u 

Readers of STEEL include men of wide 

training and experience in the various 
branches of the metalworking industry 

When you have an opportunity to offer, 

use the Help Wanted columns of STEEL 



Another Tool Answer 

by Sreap-on 

New Bung Starter 

Got a tough tool problem? Try SNApP-on for the solution. Take 

this new SNAP-ON bung starter socket, for example. It fits prac- 

tically any bung you'll find — on grease and oil drums; con- 

tainers for chemicals, solvents, etc. It eliminates wasted time, 

damage to bungs and drums, and the skinned knuckles you 

get with makeshift tools. This socket will pay for itself over 

and over. 

Fits every bung we’ve tried 

The above photo is typical. Bungs come in a wide variety of 

sizes and types with many different styles and shapes of turn- 

ing flanges. This socket handles every one we’ve checked. 

Use this bung starter socket with any 14-inch drive wrench 

handle or impact wrench. Order a supply from your SNAP-ON 

representative. He will be happy to serve you for any of your 

tool requirements — work with you on 

tool-use problems, or place at your dis- 

posal SNAP-ON’s creative engineering 

service. He’s a hand tool specialist with 

wide experience. Call your nearest 

SNAP-ON branch or write us. 

Here a worker removes a bung quickly, 

easily. Socket fits around the outside cir- 

cumference of small bungs, the inside cir- 

cumference of large bungs, enabling the 

specially shaped housing or spring-loaded 
tongue to engage the various bungs. 

mg) FOR ALL INDUSTRY “ : 

SNAP-ON TOOLS 
Railroad Division 

8121-E 28th AVENUE . KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

$40 for No. 1 heavy melting last 
week, with No. 2 heavy melting 
$36, and No. 2 bundles $26. 

@ San Francisco — Weakness per- 
sists in this market, and it’s ex- 
pected that price declines of $2 to 
$3 a ton will be marked up on the 
top grades shortly. The current 
price structure is based on export 
sales. 

@ Los Angeles—Dealers are antic- 
ipating resurgence of mill demand 
this month if the softening in prices 
continues. The mills have been in- 
creasing operations and have re- 
duced their scrap inventories to the 
point theyll have to begin re- 
plenishing stocks soon. 

@ Seattle—The market is fairly ac- 
tive, and prices are steady. Ample 
supplies are arriving at tidewater 
where exporters are assembling 
large tonnages for shipment to 
Japan. Freight rates to the Orient 
are steady, averaging $80,000 for a 
9000 ton, full cargo, free loading 
and discharge. 

User Scrap Stocks Drop 

Seven Straight Months 
Although domestic consumption 

of ferrous scrap in February 
dropped 3 per cent under the Jan- 
uary total, 3,930,000 gross tons vs. 
4,059,361, the daily consumption 
rate during the month increased 7 
per cent because of fewer working 
days. The total charge of scrap 
and pig iron during the month 
(7,544,000 gross tons) consisted of 
52 per cent scrap and 48 per cent 
pig iron, unchanged from January. 

Stocks of domestic consumers on 
Feb. 28 were 3 per cent lower than 
they were on Jan. 31. It was the 
seventh consecutive monthly de- 
cline reported by the Bureau of 
Mines. Stocks of pig iron were off 
2 per cent in the month. 

Home scrap produced in Feb- 
ruary accounted for 2,238,000 tons, 
slightly less than in January. Pur- 
chased scrap received by consumers 
totaled 1,436,000 tons, 2 per cent 
less than in the preceding month. 
Of the purchased material, 84 per 
cent came from dealers, and 16 per 
cent from other sources. 

STEEL 
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A Guide to 

Tool Steels 

& Carbides 

The editors will present a 
directory to more than 
1200 different tooling 

materials, including tool 

steels, carbides, and the 
relatively new ceramics. 
The information covers 79 
major suppliers. 

The 48 page Guide takes 
on major importance this 

year, as tool materials are 

awarded more and more 
structural jobs, in addition 
to their traditional tooling 

applications. 

The Guide will help you 
find a material, help you 

evaluate it in terms of your 
process or product re- 
quirements, and help you 
find a supplier. 

Don’t miss the 1961 edi- 
tion of the Guide to Tool 

Steels & Carbides in next 
week’s issue. 



This announcement is neither an offer to sell nora solicitation of an offer to buy any 

of these Debentures. The offer is made only by the Prospectus. 

$300,000,000 

United States Steel Corporation 

4% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1986 

Dated April 15, 1961 Due April 15, 1986 

Interest payable April 15 and October 15 in New York City 

Price 994:% and Accrued Interest 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State from only such of 

the undersigned as may legally offer these Debentures in 

compliance with the securities laws of such State. 

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. 

DILLON, READ & CO.INC. THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION KUHN, LOEB & CO. 
Incorporated 

BLYTH &CO.,INC. DREXEL&CO. EASTMAN DILLON, UNION SECURITIES & CO. 

GLORE, FORGAN & CO. GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. HARRIMAN RIPLEY & CO. 
Incorporated 

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. LAZARD FRERES & CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS 

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH SALOMON BROTHERS & HUTZLER 
Incorporated 

SMITH, BARNEY & CO. STONE & WEBSTER SECURITIES CORPORATION 
Incorporated 

WHITE, WELD & CO. DEAN WITTER & CO. 

April 19, 1961. 



BIG JOB... 

Bigger results with ROTOBLA 
Day in, day out, seven heavy duty Rotoblasts 

work hard at cleaning the tremendous volume of 

castings produced at a large famous automotive 

foundry in the Midwest. At last count, each of 

the seven barrels had accumulated more than 

600 hours of actual blast time with practically no 

need for maintenance or repairs. 

Proof of the almost completely automatic oper- 

ation of these machines is that just two men 

operate a line of six. (The seventh has a separate 

location for materials handling convenience.) 

Whether your cleaning needs are big or small, 

Rotoblast has a standard type and size for the 

job, or specially designed equipment can be pro- 

vided. Labor-saving automation can be furnished 

in a small unit just as easily as in seven big ones. 

Operation: 
Rotoblasting 

Co), | ate) oy We) 151) 4-)) 

anrasive Try Rotoblast 

A special heat-treating process makes Rotoblast 

Steel Shot and Grit solid, tough, able to take 

more punishment than ordinary abrasives. Be- 

cause they are extra tough, Rotoblast abrasives 

last longer, work harder and lower your replen- 

ishing costs. We’ll be glad to go into more detail. 

Just write: 

PANGBORN CORPORATION, 1600 Pangborn Blvd., Hagers- 

town, Md.; Pangborn Canada, Ltd., 47 Shaft Road, 

Toronto (Rexdale), Canada— Manufacturers of Blast 

Cleaning, Vibratory Finishing, Dust Control Equipment; 
Rotoblast® Steel Shot and Grit®. 

Pangbor: 
OF HAGERSTOWN 



Only U.S. SYNCROGEAR 
has all these features... 
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RUGGED PYRAMIDAL 
CASE prevents ia 
(elt celadielamels =i 
misalignment. f Z 

SOLID SHANK iS 

BUILT-IN PINION ’ 

can’t vibrate or SF 
work loose. Bal 

ASBESTOS PRO- 

TECTED WINDINGS 

will not deteriorate 

from heat. 

ONE-PIECE SUPPORT- 7\ 
ING CASE assures 

permanent alignment ee 

of gears, pinions. 

THROUGH-HARDENED 
GEAR TEETH give . 

greatest strength, aN 
longest wear. ; Wr 

> 

NORMALIZED . FRICTION-FREE ¢ Dd -* POSITIVE ey MICRO-SHAVED AND 4 

CASTINGS = lp OIL SEAL can’t —) auto-.usri- /(3@@ HONED GEAR TEETH 
prevent Wise wh. wear, prevents ail | CATION by | aa$ provide smooth r 5 
warping, mis- y leakage. fed slow-geardip “ “= —_ operation, long life. ~ 
alignment of prevents 

churning gears, shafts. 

Uo SYNCROGEAR MOTORS offer the most features 

to provide long life and dependability. For a quarter-century, 

U.S. Syncrogears have led design progress. (Available 1/3 

to 75 h.p.—single-, double-, triple-reductions, and worm-geared.) 

U.S. MAJOR MOTOR LINES INCLUDE: FREE SYNCROGEAR BROCHURE No. F-18890, "= 
3 f rtical So My & Holloshaft, 2. Varidrive, 3. Totally-Enclosed, Color tlustrated 

Uniclosed, ncroge Also, many other special motors 4 y gea y er specia otor ‘ een 

~~ 

U.S. ELECTRICAL MOTORS INC. 
fF P.O. Box 2058 « Los Angeles 54, California or Milford, Conn. 




